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NOTICE

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, or any of their
employees, makes any warranty, expressed or implied, or assumes any legal liability of re-
sponsibility for any third party's use, or ti.e results of such use, of any information, apparatus,
product or process disclosed in this report, or represents that its use by wch third party would
not infringe privately owned rights.
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NOTICE I

Availability of Reference Materials Cited in NRC Publications

Most documents cited in NRC publications will be available from one of the following sources:

1. The NRC Public Document Room,1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20555

2. The NRC/GPO Sales Program, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comraission,
Washington, DC 20555

3. The National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161

Although the listing that follows represents the majority of documents cited in NRCpublications,
it is not intended to be exhaustive.

Referenced documents available for inspection and copying for a fee from the NRC Public Docu-
ment Room include NRC correspondence and internal NRC memoranda; NRC Office of Inspection
and Enforcement bulletins, circulars, information notices, inspection and investigation notices;
Licensee Event Reports; vendor reports and correpondence Commission papers; and applicant and
licensee documents and correspondence.

The following documents in the NUREG series are available for purchase from the NRC/GPO Sales
Program: formal NRC staff and contractor reports, NRC%cnsored conference proceedings, and
NRC booklets and brochures. Also available are Fegulatory Guides NRC regulations in the Code of
Federal Regulations, and Nuclear Regulatory Commission Issuances.

Documents available from the National Technical Information Service include NUREG series
reports and technical repr.rts prepared by other federal agencies and reports prepared by the Atomic
Energy Commission, forerunner agency to tae Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Documents available from public and special technical libraries include all open literature items,
such as books, joumal and periodical articles, and transactions. federal Register notices, federal and
state legislation, and cong essional reports can usually be obtained from these libraries.

Documents such as theses, dissertations, foreign reports and translations, and non-NRC conference
proceedings are availab'e for purchase from the organization sponsoring the publication cited.

Single copies of NRC draft reports are available free, to the extent of supply, upon written request
to the Division of Technical Information and Document Control, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission, Washington, DC 20555.

Copies of industry codes and standards used in a substantive manner in the NRC regulatory process
are maintained at the NRC Library, 7920 Norfolk Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland, and are available
there for reference use by the public. Codes and standards are usually copyrighted and may be
purchased from the originating organization or, if they are American National Standards, from the
American National Standards Institutes 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018.
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ABSTRACT

- All known information sources, ranging from newspaper reports to the
University of Chicago (DAPPL) and National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA/NSSFC) data lists, were utilized to produce a
self-consistent compilation and description of violent tornado
. occurrences in the contiguous United States for the years 1880 through
1982. The 969 F-scale 4 and 5 tornadoes comprise the most complete
and rational data base available for studies related to violent
tornado risk assessment; the data provide improved bases for licensing
decisions and development of standards in safety at nuclear facility
sites. Reconciliation of the DAPPL and NSSFC data lists for violent
tornadoes has been achieved. Analysis of the data shows geographical
and temporal variability of tornado occurrences; suggestions are given
to help accuunt for nonuniform di;tributions, and other suggestions
are made for needed future research.
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SUMMARY

The Nuclear _ Regulatory Commission program in severe weather phenomena:
(1) estimates potential effects of severe weather and their
distribution in time and space; (2) verifies engineering methods to
mitigate the effects; and (3) determines margins of safety. The
program provides improved bases for licensing decisions and develops
standards in nuclear facility site safety. Violent tornadoes are
addressed in Regulatory Guide 1.76 - DESIGN BASIS TORNADO FOR NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS; the NRC position is conservative, based on limited data.

For data of the past several decades, limited and discrepant listings
for Fujita-scale 4 and 5 (violent) tornadoes have existed, produced by
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and by the
University of Chicago. Reconciliation of these data lists has now
been achieved and accepted, and data hg.ve been compiled back to 1880.
Much of the search for violent tornadoes has taken place in library
newspaper archives in 31 tornado-prone states. Data recovery and
interpretation has been a process of recognizing and judiciously
dealing with vagaries in damage descriptions that form the information
base. Close to 1000 events, for tornadoes with wind speeds estimated
to exceed 206 miles per hour, have been briefly described and mapped.
Violent torr.adoes have been separated from tornadoes of less intensity
and from other severe events such as downbursts. Geographical and
temporal distributions were 6nalyzed. The work has resulted in a
complete and rational data base for utilization in fi rther studies and2

applications to risk assessment.
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INTRODUCTION

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Office of Nuclear Regulatory
Rnsearch, program in severe weather phenomena has three purposes: to

(1) estimate reliably the potential effects of severe weather as well
as their distribution in space and time; (2) verify engineering
methods to mitigate the effects of severe weather phenomena; and (3)
d:termine margins of safety. The overall objective of the program is
to provide improved bases for licensing decisions and to develop
standards in site safety regarding nuclear facilities.

The objective of the tornado-related research is, also, to provide
improved bases for licensing decisions and deveiopment and
confirmation of regulations, standards, and guides. Regulatory Guide
1.76 - DESIGN BASIS TORNADO FOR NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS (USNRC 1974)
describes the current NRC position. This position is conservative,
based on limited data. Compilation of historical occurrence and

, damage reports and application of findings to existing data sets
provide requisite infoniation leading to improved and more realistic!

decisions and guidance. The work dealing with historical data has
been inte;; rated with the efforts of other contractors working in the
program (Mcdonald 1983).

|

| The subcontractor, Environmental Films, Incorporated (EFI), with
Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) guidance, has completed three,

j tasks:

1. . Identify, compile, map and assess all known reports of
violent (F4/5) tornadoes which have occurred within the

'

contiguous United States since 1880. Document and deliver;

i this work in a fomat suitable for use in site-specific
! studies, including a compendium of description.
;
'

2. Draw conclusions concerning differences between the National
Severe Stoms Forecast Center (NSSFC) and the University of-

.
Chicago (CAPPL) data sets and determine how to achieve

' reconciliation of the two sets. Achieve this reconciliation
for all violent tornadoes since 1950 in consultation with
NSSFC and the University of Chicago. Critically assess the
DAPPL listing for 1916 through 1949. Deliver the final data

;

for use by NSSFC, University of Chicago, PNL, and NRC.

3. Accomplish (1) and (2) through a process of investigation and
analysis of historical data including that derivable from
widely--scattered local library newspaper files in addition
to compiled sources of information. Establish operational
criteria for interpretation and assessment of the tornado
event reports, including the separation of tornado events and
downburst events.

1 |
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After EFI successfully completed the described tasks, PNL organized
and synthesized the EFI task reports into this topical report. Within
this process, a paper on findings was presented at the 13th American
Meteorological Society Conference on Severe Local Storms (Grazulis and
Abbey 1983).

An-important research and assessment interaction has occurred among
researchers from several organizations through this work. Other
program contractors to the NRC include NSSFC, the University of

,

Chicago, Texas Tech University, and PNL. The synergism has produced
some new insights and some uncertainties have been resolved; a prime ;

result is the incorporation of the EFI work into the NSSFC and DAPPL l
data bases.for F4/5 intensity tornadoes. The three data bases are now )consistent for violent tornadoes and it is expected that consistency ;

can be maintained in the future because of concurrence obtained on
methodology. The work to date is of direct applicability by the NRC
in improving regulatory positions, is of direct interest to colleagues
having tornado research objectives, and is of direct and indirect
interest to the public. The work has produced specific benefits as
listed below: '

NRC - A larger degree of realism and applicability has
been obtained in tornado occurrence data.
Statistical risk assessment for licensing purposes
and regulatory positions may therefore be better
developed and better defended.

Colleagues - The obtained data base provides information usable
in basic research, especially relating to meteoro-
logical and topographical influences which affect
tornado genesis, dynamics, and life history.

Public - Improved data bases for tornado and downburst
description and occurrence positively influence:

Flight safety related to severe weather-

Structural damage and insurance costs-

Perception of severe storm watches and-

warnings and feelings about the value
of such
Awareness that the NRC is functionally-

concerned with the safety and well-being ,

of the populace.

,
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HISTOP.ICAL BACKGROUND |
'

|
'

trtorts to compile tornado occurrence data have a history of about one
hundred years. Only since about 1970 have data sets been produced
that are not severely limited in scope and accuracy. The various

! . limited results have indicated the need for further work but also have
fonned an important part of the basis for discovery of previously4

unlisted tornadoes. Searches in appropriate library newspaper
archives have been rarticularly rewarding, interesting, and at times
frustrating. All known occurrence listings and descriptions, and all
reasonably accessible newspaper sources have been used to produce the
complete violent (F4/5) tornado data listed, for the contiguous United

, States from 1880 through 1982, in the appendices. This project has
' naturally resulted in much new knowledge concerning tornadoes of

lesser intensity and of downburst events; however, compilation and1

; discussion of such is not within the defined project scope.

s NSSFC AND DAPPL DATA SETS

! The rather primitive state of tornado data compilation was illustrated ,

' by Court (1970) with presentation of 109 tornado distribution maps,
using a wide assortment of criteria, grid sizes, methods of analysis,
and time periods. During the earl
Atmospheric Administration (f;0AA) y 1970s, the National Oceanic andNational Severe Storms Forecast

i Center (NSSFC) in Kansas City, Missouri, and the University of Chicago
began independent computerizations of thousands of past tornadic
events, each ranked for intensity by the Fujita scale or F-scale
(Fujita 1971).

The NSSFC chose to use a longitude / latitude, state / county format for
the years 1550 to +ha present. To determine F-scale ratings, and to
refine the ' official" data, NSSFC undertook, with fifty student
assistants, ?r extonstve search of local newspaper descriptions and
photographs, using the resources of state historical libraries. This

i effort comp'lenented the use of frequently minimal and sometimes
deceptive official narratives in the NOAA publications Climatological,

Data (1950-1958) and Storm Data (1959-present).

The University of Chicago organized its DAPPL.(Damage Area Per Path
| Length) data base in a highly flexible one-quarter-degree sub-box

format (Abbey and Fujita 1979) without county notations, and chose to
3

use, almost exclusively, the official narratives that were available..
The effort was applied.to data starting from 1916, the year in which
the United States Weather Bureau began publishing an annual summary of
tornadoes.

Both of these pioneering efforts contained weaknesses in the rating of
tornadoes at F4/5 intensity. DAPPL events frequently lacked
sufficient narrative descriptions and no means were provided to'

clarify remarks such as " totally destroyed" in reference to building '

,

damage. Some of the fifty students hired by NSSFC were neither
,

3
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meteorology nor engineering students, and in the early years of its
use, the problems that a novice might have with F-scale classification
had not been identified. Eventual loss of confidence in many student
reports led to rumerous rating changes at NSSFC. Considerable
conflict resulted between NSSFC and DAPPL ratings for the same tornado
events.

INITIAL INDICATIONS OF THE NEED FOR NSSFC/DAPPL RECONCILIATION

Recognizing the subjectivity of rating tornadoes by the F-scale, the
,

NRC chose to require that all F4/5 (violent) intensity ratings be
identical on the two revised data sets, and to require the F0/1 (weak)
and F2/3 (strong) tornadoes to differ by only one rating point, if not
identical. Some early indications that the lists of F4/5 tornadoes
were not identical were:

A. Distributions using F4/5 NSSFC data, DAPPL data for F4/5
events, and total F4/5 path lengths each exhinited occurrence
maxima and minima in different parts of the United States.

B. For Illinois, as an example, an approximate 50 percent
difference in NSSFC/DAPPL events rated at F4/5 existed in
1950-1981 data, a percentage that was eventually found to
be representative for many states.

C. A significant percentage of the student ratings for Iowa,
for example, were carefully changed by NSSFC and then a
large percentage of those ratings were apparently later
altered.

A full event-by-event comparison of all NSSFC/DAPPL F4/5 tornadoes was
completed, aided by a computer-generated comparison produced at Texas
Tech University. After the scope and nature of the differences were
revealed, the effort to eliminate the unacceptable differences
proceeded. In August 1983, at the University of Chicago, the two data
sets were presented and discussed at a satisfactory level of
agreement. Contractors represented at tSis meeting with NRC were the
University of Chicago, Texas Tech Univer *v, National Severe Storms
Forecast Center, and Pacific Northwest Labou'ory.

1880 AS A PRACTICAL LIMIT

DAPPL data distributions at F4/5 for the years 1916 through 1949 and
NSSFC/DAPPL F4/5 distributions for the years 1950 through 1980 placed
occurrence maxima in different geographical locations. The level of
tornado activity in the eastern United States on several dates since
1950, especially 3 April 1974, places maxima in that region. No such
maxima existed in the eastern United States for 1916 through 1949.
This discrepancy pointed out the need to have available the most
complete historical perspective possible from which long-term
probability estimates could be made.

4



Newspapers represent the primary source of detailed tornado damage
infomation, aside from engineering damage site surveys. The
historical libraries of the tornado-prone states contain over 500,000
different reels of newspaper microfilm, plus thousands of bound
volumes in the process of being microfilmed. The archives of Illinois,

L and Pennsylvania are the largest, with 50,000 to 60,000 reels each.
; The state libraries of Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Indiana, and
[ Ohio have 20,000 to 40,000 reels each. The Pennsylvania to Kansas
| belt is therefore very well documented. Examinations of the library
| holdings show good documentation for most sections of these states
| since about 1875.

Research efforts are strongly influenced by the date and location
clues necessary to begin a newspaper search. Lack of such clues
requires long and tedious searches of all potential occurrence dates.
The earliest listings of numerous dates and locations for tornadoes
are those of Army Signal Corps Lt. John Park Finley. His "600
Tornadoes" publication (Finley 1884) is of little assistance, because
many of the events preceded his assigned active duty efforts.
Further, many of the events have been found to be fictitious: for

<

example, floods which distant large-city newspapers referred to as
" waterspouts". His later compilations, especially Finley (1889), mark
the true beginning of modern tornado documentation. 1880 was Finley's
third year with the Signal Corps, his second year of travel for site
surveys, and the first year for which he listed over 100 events.

Finley was criticized in his own time for overdocumentation (Hinrichs
1888); much of this took place in the later part of his Signal Corps
career, from 1885 to 1888. During this time, he stayed in Washington,
D.C. and was dependent on the clippings and reports sent to him by
some 1,400 correspondents.

About 65 percent of his listings are confirmable as tornadoec, and,

I about 25 percent are clearly downburst-type events. Because the
! qualifications of his correspondents are unknown, and because of his
! close association with the insurance industry (Finley 1887), there

exist some questions concerning his work. However, his efforts were
without precedent and they mark the practical limit of tornado
documentation for most of the United States.

Data for the states of Texas and Oklahoma are especially not complete
for the period since 1880. Before the tornado catbreaks of April 1893
and the formation of an Oklahoma Press Association in 1894, there were
few tornadoes noted in that area. A few events were lcrge enough for
reports to become officially documented, such as that at the
McAllister mining comunity on 8 May 1882 with 21 or more deaths.
Frail house construction by the early participants in the post-1888
Oklahoma. land-runs provides additional difficulty in judging data
validity. Records of significant activity in the Texas Panhandle are
very sparse until the outbreaks of May 1949, so this study will be
deficient in long-tem analysis of that apparently active region.

5 '
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In .the southeastern states, newspaper documentation for the Civil War
years is outstanding. Preservation of newspaper records for the
period 1865 through 1885 is much less complete, however. A major
limiting factor in that area is the same as for the Kansas to
Pennsylvania belt; the date and location clues needed to begin the
search are obscure.

OTHER DOCUMENTATION EFFORTS

A few prior tornado documentations have been of assistance in F4/5
confirmation. The majority of prior documentations, listings, and
compilations are simply summaries of the dates and locations listed in |

the official publications. The most frequently referenced of these ;

include Burley and White (1965) for Wisconsin, Carter (1970) for
Georgia, &nd Vaiksnoras (1972) for Tennessee. While these are useful
as convenient date/ location checks, some other documents did include
detailed narratives and photographs for major F4/5 events. Two of
these are Wilson and Changnon (1971) for Illinois and Stanford (1977)

'for Iowa.

Three published lists were of particular value in locating the needed
date/ location clues. Cole (1927) for Arkansas, Giles (1927) for
Virginia, and Stevens (1925) for Alabama diverted significantly from
official listings, deleting downburst-type events and adding events
from their own records. While providing no narratives, these sources
aided in expanding records for those states.

PREVIOUSLY UNLISTED TORNADOES

Throughout thirteen years of EFI research in newspaper archives,
hundreds of descriptions of clearly tornadic events have been found
that were not listed in official compilations or suinmaries. Only one
of these events since 1916, however, is confirmable at F4 intensity:
the March 24, 1916 tornado at Davis, Oklahoma. The confirmation of
only one F4/5 event is significant because it reaffirmed the belief
that the great majority of major tornadoes are part of the official
records. A discussion of the Davis event, to illustrate convolutions
in the information-gathering process, is given later in this section.

The search for previously unlisted tornadoes is tedious and
time-consuming. A large number of events were evidently missing from
official listings in the 1880-1953 period; the average annual number i

of recorded events has more than tripled since that time period. The
overwhelming majority of missing events are F0/1, and short-path F2
tornadoes. The majority of longer-path F2 and most F3 to F5 events
are documented in newspapers.

.Several means have been employed for locating previously unlisted
tornadoes. Hundreds have been found in the search for details of
listed events. Tornado damage descriptions in over 10,000 different
reels of microfilm have been reviewed. For the period 1898-1913,
during which official efforts were at their poorest, a search of each

6
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spring and early summer edition of major regional newspapers was I
undertaken. These 5caspapers included the St. Louis POST DISPATCH,
the Topeka JOURNAL, the Des Moines REGISTER, and many others. Reports
of entire outbreaks were found that had no official mention. Another j
means employed was to select specific days that seemed to be "most |

likely" for tornado activity. This was done through the !
reconstruction of surface weather maps for the spring months in years '

with poor official documentation. This reconstruction process for
19th-century surface maps was effectively initiated by Showalter
(1943) in his classic first paper on tornado forecasting.

For the period 1916 through 1949, orily one F4 tornado, the 1916 Davis,
Oklahoma event, was found to be officially unlisted and yet
confirmable at that level. The initial clue that such an event had
existed was in the New York TIMES Index, and in the newspaper itself.
Thi small entry in the TIMES is shown in Figure 1.

I

' EIGHT KILLED BY TORNADO.

Home of oklahoma Farmer le De.
molished by Storm.

DAVIS. Okla., March '.'.i.-I?lsht nieni-

bers of the fart |ty of Als:xan<1er IOlge-

mond, a farmer living two milen enst of
here, wern killert last night when a tor-

nado einmolished their home. Thu iltaal
are Mrs. F.dsemand, her mother, a non
and his wife. und four younger chtl-
dren. ICdremond was the only one to
reach the open before the house col-
lapsed.

Th twwp at Davis ,was not struck, ed

FIGURE 1. The New York TIMES notation of the Davis,
Oklahoma event of 24 March 1916. From
the TIMES of 26 March, page 8.

The listing was initially viewed with skepticism, increasingly so
since no mention of the event was made in the Oklahoma City DAILY
OKLAHOMAN. The lack of mention in that newspaper was likely the cause
of no official listing. The local Davis NEWS devoted several pages to
details of the major event, and provided additional location clues
(see Figure 2). The only official event on this date was an F2 event
at Anna, Texas, which was the only Texas event noted in the Dallas
NEWS. The Dallas newspaper did describe the Davis event, however.
The " Davis outbreak" occurred on a Friday evening which, along with

,
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bl A storm cares by those in & do;

CYCLONE NEAR DAVIS KILLS n own from,its foundation.-f o~r h- - -4 4- i h e -
moved from their blocks and more thing tha' kept the death list

NINE PESgt E &M Kh or less damaged. Trees were from being osuch larger,
a Este MEWU M anw twisted off or aprooted. fences The storm left many persens

blown down, and the path of the destitute, everything they hmJ |

TR0YS MUCH P OP==
!storm is plainly marked by havoc being swept away escept the

and ruin. clothes they had on. In some
' ' ' " ' ' * * ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " "

E"HTYe the neighborhood of lona,'but we' " ' ' ' * * ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' * " ' ' * ' ' .were saved. De people of Dn
have none of the details. vis, Sulphur, Wynnewood and

The bodies of the Edgman fam. neighbors in the country ,ame to
NIne persons kmed, many oth. :debrie until the dis had been ily were brought te Davis Satur. their re, cue and raised fonde

l
era more or less injand, about ground into the Seah untd they day morning and placed in and provided food and raiment j
18 houses demolished, and trees, were hardly neognizable. Ifutchins Bros, undertaking es- for the relief of the sufferera. i

barne and fences dentroyed were 1. O. Franklin, who lived near tablishment and prepared for
the results of edisastrouseyelore,Chigley and was known by near. burial The funeral was held at CyctsNg sw GaaYSON COUWfy.

which swept the section of coun-[ly everybody as "Grandpe," had the undertaker's Sunday after* Gainesville, Tes.. March 27.-
try about three miles east af Da. an arm and a leg broken and suf. .do . and was attanded by a large News was received here today i

'eis betweee 8dD and S90 o' clock .fered internal injuries frc,m crowd ef sympathizing frienda, that a tornado swept through
last Friday night. The storm which he died Sunday. The re. Eight dead bod es in a row had Illinois Bend. In this county,near
traveled nearly due north andgeina were buried at Wynne. never been seen in Davis before h C..ahoma b. Friday night
was about a quarter of a smile eW Monday. Mrs. Franklin and the scene tenhed the hearts and did several thousand dollars
wide and probably 8 or 10 miles'had an eye put out and was oth. of all. Iter. E. T. Smith, assist, damage. Several homes and out,.

De house of Ales Edgmon was|erwise hurt.
At *.ast repcrt it ed by Iteva. A. J. French and E. houses were blown awsy and twolong.

was not thought she could lin II. Driskill, conducted the sef* or *hree families were left en-
Ammahbed and e:ght members of From MailCarrier Hugh M> vices, at the conclusion of which tirely destitute. One house that
hisitsfly ki!!ed-lue wife and Adeow whose route is alons h the bodies of the eight unfor- wan destroyed e'ostained 300 jars
her mother, his three cons, stricken district, we'obtained h tunates were laid side by side in of fruit, and these were scattered
daoghter.la-law and two grand- following list of those who were one large grave in Green Hill all ever that section, sense beleg
chadren. There names and ages damaged by the stonn: cemetery. The deceased were carried into Oklahoma. Jieloss
are as fellows: The Erst dip of the wind this prominent in t>eir community, of life reported.

Mrs. Alen Edgmon, 50 years. side of the ssountains was st J. well hked by neighbors a n d
Mrs. Hannah Thornas, her it. Ethertbe's, whoes house was friends and their demise has Mawy Hours WazcarD.

mother, 89 years, slown about 30 feet off its blocks. cast a dark cloud -over the lives Ada. Okis , March :tL-As

Alonso Edgmon,18 years. The house of Will Chambers of their many friends. A sings. more dennite leformation er,mes

FIGURE 2. A portion of one of the pages detailing the Davis
tornado of 24 March 1916, in the Davis, Oklahoma NEWS.
The "Gainesville, Texas" and "Ada, Oklahoma" datelines
in the right column provide clues to additional
missing events.

Saturday, is when most of the now-located " missing" events have
occurred. This concurs with the findings of Wilson and Kelly (1977)

who noted that a significant Saturday) minimum occurs in officiallyreported tornadoes (19:i0 through 1976 . Early printing deadlines
excluded late tornado reports in the Sunday editions of state capitol
or state climatologist's newspapers.

It is useful to sunmarize the various data sources employed in the
search for " missing" tornadoes, 1880 through 1982, and in the process
of establishing, confirming, and reconciling F4/5 intensity ratings.,

A chart comprising this information is given as Figure 3.'

.
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1880 1916 1950 I
i
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c LOCAL NEWSPAPERS ',' u
,

MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW =!=

I I
iI
I1889 1897 :

!= DAPPL INTENSITY ESTIMATES == = = r

FINLEY REPORT I i
LIST TO THE ! !REPORT NSSFC

CHIEF I + METEOROLOGICAL = ! = IN TENSITY +PTO THE+
CHIEF YEARBOOK [ ESTIMATES1896 | ,

~ STATE ~ ! | 1959
WEATHER I I

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA = = STORM +2SERVICE :
REPORTS I (STATE SUMMARY) ! DATA

| | CD
NAT'l SUMMARY

FIGURE 3. Data sources, 1880-1982.
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DETERMINATION OF VIOLENT TORNAD0ES

Violent (F4/5) tornadoes are separated from all tornadoes of lessert.

intensity through application of rating standards. These standards
include those deriving, without modification, from previous efforts.
Some measure of sut,jectivity is necessary with respect to
interpretation of newspaper descriptions. Interpretation is required
since the tenninology used can be inaccurate and misleading;
additionally, damage to structures will depend heavily on structure
strength--likely on the structure's location in the United States and
whether the tornado occurred, say, in 1880 or 1980, considering
evolution of construction practice. These are a few of the factors
involved in making best judgments of intensity ratings. An
event-by-event consistency of judgment was achieved and much
derivation of judgment was obtained through interaction with Professor
Fujita at the University of Chicago and Professor Mcdonald at Texas
Tech University..

THE LIST OF "SIGNIFICANT" TORNAD0ES

An initial assumption, that all F4/5 tornado events from 1950 to 1982
would be contained in either the DAPPL or NSSFC data bases for those
years, did not prove to be correct. After realization that data
changes has been made by NSSFC, the original student rating sheets
were added as a source of possible F4/5 events. The assumption that
all F4/5 events would be contaired in either the DAPPL data base, the
NSSFC data base, or on the NSSFC original student rating sheets proved
to be much more nearly correct.

Study of 103 years of tornado occurrence,1880 through 1982, provides
a lorg historical perspective, a check on the DAPPL ratings 1916
through 1949, and another check on the completeness of the 1950
through 1980 F4/5 sat of events. From the EFI list of some 31,000
events in the 1880 through 1982 period, a group of tornadoes was
selected that would most likely include all confirmable F4/5 tornadoes

s

for that time period. The selection criteria for producing this
smaller list were:

A. all killer tornadoes, i.e., those resulting in human death

B. all events rated at F4/5 in the DAPPL and NSSFC data bases
and on NSSFC original rating sheets

C. all events with notations of leveled houses, empty
foundations, or other F4/5 criteria, on NSSFC rating sheets
or from any other available source .

'

|
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D. -all tornadoes with indicated path widths of 400 yards or
more. (units such as yards and miles remain standard in
the literature and are used here)

E. excessive dama e totals for tornadoes that did not directly
strike a town $15,000 in 1880 to $100,000 in 1949).

The list contained approximately 5,700 "significant" tornadoes of
which about 3,800 were killer tornadoes. A process of carefully
examining and assessing the available descriptive and damage
information eventually reduced that total to 969 confirmable F4/5
tornadoes for the 1880-1982 period. It was not initially apparent
that so many different events would be involved in bringing the NSSFC
and DAPPl. data sets into agreement. Early comparisons (Mcdonald and
Abbey 19/9) showed relatively small differences in the total number of

|. tornadoes listed by the two sets. The numbers of tornadoes rated at
F4 or F5 were significantly different, however, within individual'

years; for example, comparison shows 6 NSSFC events at F4/5 in 1952
and 18 DAPPL F4/5 events for the same year. Schaefer et al. (1980),

| using NSSFC data, noted a F4/5 frequenry maximum in the Texas
| Panhandle. Fujita (1978), using DAPPL data, noted no such maximum,

indicating that geographical distributions existed, as well as
differences for annual totals.

,
The number of F4/5 tornadoes, listed in the two data sets, was

| significantly different; the NSSFC total was 379, and the DAPPL total
j was 436. Some of the larger DAPPL total was because DAPPL listed
i

multiple F4/5 events (while preserving path length at its original
value) to account for all towns indicated as damaged in Climatological _'

Data or Storm Data. This splitting of single events or skipping
tornadoes accounts for much of the 1952 difference. It was originally
believed that most of the 379 NSSFC events would match with most of
the 436 DAPPL events, but that was found to be not true. Only.251
events were listed in common at F4/5. Therefore DAPPL listed 185
events as violent which were listed as non-violent by NSSFC, and NSSFC 4

listed 128' events as violent which were not listed as violent by
DAPPL. The number of common violent events was thus exceeded by the t

disagreement. In addition, 21 of the common "F4/5" events were found '

to be non-violent and 41, listed commonly as non-violent, were found
to be indeed violent.

NEWSPAPER AVAILABILITY
i

| Once the candidates for F4/5 rating were chosen, the process of '

! eliminating all those that were clearly not violent could begin. Only
| about 10 percent of the events were described in official publications
' or had been site-surveyed, from which an intensity rating could be

confidently based. For the remainder, reliance was strictly on the
local newspaper details, for larger city dailies could not be
considered reliable. The newspaper searches required research at 31

I
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state historical libraries, os well as at many county historical
libraries and newspaper offices. If the state historical library did
not have a microfilm copy of the local newspaper, the newspaper was
usually judged as unavailable. Persistent efforts, however, could
track down a copy of some missing newspapers; this was extraordinarily
time consuming, requiring weeks of effort for just a few events. In
general, for the Kansas-Pennsylvania belt, local detailed descriptions
are available for 75 percent of needed events, with summaries for the
remaining 25 percent available from newspapers in adjoining counties.
For the southeastern belt, Arkansas / Louisiana to North Carolina / South
Carolina, the percentage of availability varied widely from state to
state and decade to decade, before 1900. For the 1880 through 1889
period, Mississippi documentation is the least adequate, but some
records are available for the most severe events through the major
regional newspapers (Memphis, Jackson, Nachez, Meridian, etc.).

STANDARDS

No attempt was made to alter the F-scale property damage standards,
for this would have made current ratings incompatible with past
tornado ratings. Some flexibility, however, is necessary in the
assignment of ratings due to the problems with differing and changing
house construction techniques. These problems plague the accurate use
of the F-scale even today.

Early in the EFI rating efforts it became obvious that poorly
constructed " houses" may not follow the classic F-scale sequence of
roof damage - roof removal - exterior wall destruction - interior wall
destruction. Indeed, some of the houses had no interior walls. The
F-scale sequence may also not apply to a 19th century farm house of
post and beam construction, on massive sills of hand-hewn oak.
Extensive discussion with Professor Fujita in preparation for
publication of EFI F-scale posters indicated that for poorly
constructed houses it was best to require the appearance of F5 damage
for an F4 rating. A case in question is shown in the photograph of
Figure 4 and one of the damage /F-scale posters is shown, greatly
reduced in size, in Figure 5. The poster includes the information
that F4/5 tornadoes have wind speeds in excess of 206 miles per hour.

A large percentage of the NSSFC and DAPPL rating differences were a
result of differing interpretaticns of damage to poorly constructed
houses. Before damage was rated at F4 intensity in this study, it was
necessary to have clear indications that the poorly constructed house
was swept from its foundation and not merely lofted a distance and
dropped, or merely shif ted from its foundation to collapse a short
distance away. Without application of this criterion, well in excess
of 500 additional " violent" tornadoes would have been listed in the
southeastern states, many of them properly rated at Fl. A large
percentage of the NSSFC and DAPPL conflicts were a result of differing
interpretations of damage to poorly constructed houses.

13
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For practical purposes a system of limited maximum values was used to
control the tendency to overrate intensity, especias.y at F4/5. If
house construction was " poor", then a maximum value of F3 was placed
on the damage unless the house was clearly blasted from the
foundation, as opposed to being merely lof ted or laterally shifted.
If the moved house was not unroofed, a maximum of F2 was allowed.
Housing was considered " poor" when associated with company-ewned mill
or mining towns or rural or suburban poverty.

'r,. "
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(< *7 _ 9QM kd
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FIGURE 4. An aerial photograph of a destroyed house, with
an empty foundation. The construction was probably
too poor to consider the damage a., an indication
of F5 intensity.

,

In the absence of an engineering site survey, a maximum of F3 was
allowed for " freak events" such as bridge movements, wood
penetrations, anchors pulled from the ground, or rock-soil-pavement
strippings, etc. Very often the entire story is not told in the
newspaper or in Storm Data; for exa.nple, a structural anchor may have
teen pulled from the ground only because it was attached to a
blown-over oil derrick.

A maximum of F1 was allowed for the total destruction of asymmetrically
attached garages, unless the house indicated a greater intensity of
damage. A maximum of F2 was allowed for damage to mobile homes and
sheet metal warehouses, in the absence of confirmable greater damage
to other structures.

14
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{ The Fujita Tornado Intensity Scale
j A classification system based on the degree of damage cauwd by the tornadic winds.
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FIGURE 5. An F-scale damage poster, published by
Environmental Films Incorporated (EFI) i
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INTERPRETATION OF TERMS

Among the most difficult aspects of interpreting damage descriptions
is attempting to gauge the design and strength of the building being
described. The phrase " garage totally destroyed" may, for instance,
be indicative of wind speeds from F0 to F5 intensity. A " garage" may
refer to a blown-over carport (F0/l), a blown down asymmetrically-
attached car garage with house roof intact (F1), a destroyed garage
section of a ranch-style house (F1/3), a blown down concrete block gas

station / auto repair garage (F2/3), or a totally swept away(F4/5).
steel-

reinforced concrete block gas. station / auto repair garage This
type of confusion was the cause of large numbers of NSSFC/DAPPL rating
differences, as well as NSSFC state-to-state inconsistencies. The
terms " steel building", often applied to weak sheet metal structures,
and " barn", of ten applied to open sheds, can cause similar confusion.
If clarifying details are not available, the weakest form of '

construction should be assumed, given the information that is present. i

A degree of caution and skepticism must be used in interpreting the
brief Stonn Data and Climatological Data summary descriptions. The

;

more detailed descriptions such as " barn partly unroofed", " house
leveled to the ground", " sheds and weaker buildings destroyed", or
" car blown 50 yards, and rolled 100 yards" are often very reliable.
The.less detailed phrases should be used with extreme caution. The
following examples have all incorrectly been used to indicate F4
intensity; most of the brief quotes are directly from newspaper
headlines.

.

Quoted Phrase Actual Situation

" car blown 300 yards" car rolled 50 yards, parts
found at 300 yards

" steel girders twisted" thin reinforcement rods, which
girdle wooden silos, were bent
around trees

" fully loaded railroad car rolled along tracks - not
car blown 100 yards"- blown off tracks

" factories totally factory unroofed with rain
destroyed" damage

"large buildings destroyed" Barns and warehouses blown
'

over

" steel building destroyed" sheet metal warehouse blown
over

" houses swept away" most of house contents swept
>

away, interior walls standing.

I
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INTUITION AND SUBJECTIVITY

While 70 to 80 percent of the 969 tornadoes now rated as violent at
F4/5 were indeed clearly violent, a significant number required the
use of subjective judgment. The role of subjectivity should be
limited to the elimination of events that fit the F4/5 appearance
criteria, but are most likely nut violent. For instance, if a smail
" house" had clearly been swept from its foundation and totally
destroyed by a physically small tornado, but with no F2/3 damage
anywhere in the vicinity, an experienced rater would conclude that
this house was poorly anchored and constructed, and not deserving of '

F4/5 damage status. In the case of hurricane-spawned tornadoes, the
house may have already been weakened or partially damaged by the

! hurricane winds or storm surge. It should be noted that all of the 30
I trveyed F4/5 tornadoes of 3 April 1974 had a path width greater than

200 yards, as do over 95 percent of all tornadoes whose F4/5 rating is
not in doubt. Potential candidates for F4/5 ratings, with a path
width of under 200 yards, should thus be rated with extreme caution.

!
,

No tornadoes should be rated at F4/5 on the basis only of intuition i

that F4/5 winds were present. Three large tornadoes on the NSSFC and :

DAPPi. lists were rated at F4 and they produced no appreciable damage.
Figure 6 is a photograph which illustrates one of these tornadoes and
which also was used as a basis for F4 rating.

! '

:

!

i
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FIGURE 6. The Sunray, Texas tornado of 9 June 1971.
Only sunflowers wern leveled, yet an F4
rating remains.

i
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

An objective of this project was to rationally bring consistency and
similarity to the F4/5 ratings on the NSSFC and DAPPL sets. For the
period 1950 through 1980, the two data sets are now virtually
identical, with NSSFC and DAPPL recording 359 and 360 events
respectively. The numbers are not the same because of different
" tornado family" analysis for a few events. The appendices for this
report describe 358 tornadoes at F4/5 for that period; again, the

; difference is a result of tornado family analysis. Table 1 lists the

| number of F4/5 events for each year, and the reasons for differences
| in yearly tornado totals are given.

NSSFC AND DAPPL DATA CHANGES

Tha final totals of violent tornadoes were reached after a
considerable number of both deletions and additions to original lists.
Table 2 sunmarizes these changes. Tables 3 thrcugh 6 show data for

j those states that required substantial changes in NSSFC/DAPPL F4/5
li: tings.'

ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRIBUTION

Figure 7 shows a path distribution for the 969 s tolent tornadoes,1880
through 1989, that were determined to be confirmable by this study.
Figure 8 shows an analysis of this distribution, using a 1,000
square-mile grid. Figure 9 shows an analysis of the distribution
using a 4,000 square-mile grid. For precisely-plotted tornado paths,

i refer to the maps of Appendix B rather than Figures 7, 8, 9,13, and
14.

|
| The most prominent feature of the distribution is a central minimum of
! violent activity, extending from Texas to Wisconsin. This central

minimum was also noted by Tecson, Fujita, and Abbey (1982) in an
; analysis of all tornadoes in the DAPPL data base, 1916 through 1980.
! The southern portion of this minimum area coincides with regions of

low population density and extreme topography in the Boston Mountains
of Arkansas and in the Ouchita Mountains of Oklahoma. These two
factors may be the cause of the minimum in those two states. The
northern portion differs in that it extends through :ections of Iowa
ar.d Illinois that have little unique topography. This region also has
population densities that exceed those in tornado maxima areas to the
west, so that population is unlikely as a contributing factor.

.
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TABLE 1. Violent Tornadoes by Year, for NSSFC, DAPPL,
and Appendix A Data

.

Year NSSFC APP. A DAPPL
'

1950 7 7 ?

1951 5 5 5
a a a1952 17 16 18

1953 22 22 22
1954 7 7 7
1955 10 10 10 |b1956 13 14 13 {
1957 26 26 26 '

195S 5 5 5 l

1959 7 7 7 !

1960 7 7 7
1961 6 6 6
1962 6 6 6
1963 6 6 6 <

1964 12 12 12c1965 31 31 32
1966 7 7 7
1967 17 17 17
1968 12 12 12
1969 7 7 7
1970 9 9 9
1971 11 11 11
1972 4 4 4
1973 14 14 14d
1974 37 36 36
1975 11 11 11
1976 16 16 16
1977 10 10 10
1978 5 5 5
1979 7 7 7
1980 5 5 5

TOTAL 359 358 360

(a)The nebulous official descriptions for 21 March 1952 resJited in
a greater number of family differences, NSSFC vs. DAPPL, than on
any other date.

(b) Appendix A lists 2 separate F4 events.for NSSFC #IL-1, DAPPL #70,
on 25 February.

(c)DAPPL lists 2 separate events for Appendix A #756, NSSFC #0K-1,
on 16 March.

(d)The 3 April event known as the Second Tanner Tornado (DAPPL #96,
is covered by 2 NSSFC events: Al-#21/TN-#24 and the first segment
of TN-#22. This follows the Stonn Data analysis, rather than the
Fujita aerial survey.,
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TABLE 2. Summary of NSSFC/DAPPL F4/5 Changes

Original Number Number Final
Data Set Number Lowered Raised Total

NSSFC- 379 106 86 359,

1950-1980.

DAPPL. 436 206 130 360
1950-1980 i

DAPPL 376 157 108 327
1916-1949

-,

i
!

TABLE 3. Overrated States at F4/5 - NSSFC

Events with Events with
Decreased Increased

State Rating Rating Decreased / Increased
'

Arkansas 14 4 3.5 |
Indigna 9 4 2.3
Iowa 10 12 0.8
Mississippi 11 2 5.5
Texas 14 1 14.0

(a)lova is included because of overratings by students, followed
by rating alterations at NSSFC.

-

,

. TABLE 4. Underrated States at F4/b - NSSFC

Events with Events with
increased Decreased

State Rating Rating Increased / Decreased
__.

Georgia 4 0 !--

Oklahoma 13 4 3.3

21
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TABLE 5. .0verrated States at F4/5 - DAPPL

Events with Events with:

Decreased Increased
. State Rating Rating Decreased / Increased

- Arkansas 13 5 2.6-

Georgia 11 1 11.0
Kansas 22 9 2.4
Mississippi 18 7 2.6
Missouri 13 5 2.6
Oklahoma 32 8 4.0
Tennessee 18 3 6.0
Texas 17 9 1.9 I

TABLE 6. Underrated States at F4/5 - DAPPL

Events with Events with
; Increased Decreased

State Rating Rating Increased / Decreased

Alabama 12 1 12.0
Iowa 21 2 10.5
Wiscot. sin 7 0 --

..
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FIGURE 7. The paths of the 969 confirmable violent (F4/5)
tornadoes, 1880-1982.
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FIGURE 8. The paths of 969 F4/5 tornadoes, with 40 and 80
path-mile analysis for a 1,000 square-mile grid.
Twenty sub-regional maxima are noted, with an
"F" marking the " Flint Hills minimum."
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This northern portion coincides with a " favored" track of surface low
pressure for many of the worst spring outbreaks. Most violent
activity in these outbreaks occurs to the east and southeast of the
low pressure center, thus avoiding this area during the time that the
eastern tornado maxima are being established. In over two-thirde of
the 20 worst F4/5 outbreaks the track of the surface low passed
through the state of Iowa, yet only a single F4 tornado was produced
in the eastern half of that state (the first Palm Sunday (April 11)
event in 1965). In Missouri, the central minimum narrows and the
contributing factors become more complex.

Twenty maxima are numbered in Figure 8 and the anomoly called the
" Flint Hills minimum" is also indicated, with an "F". Each maximum
contains a minimum of 160 path-miles within two adjoining 1000
square-mile blocks. None of these maxima are products of a single
outbreak; most of them derive from at least five outbreaks. The
reasons for their existence may be more varied than those for the
central minimum. The following influences are suggested as possible
contributing factors:

CHANCE CLUSTERING: The role of chance is, of course, lessened
over a lo,ger period of time. A 103 year period is longer than
has been covered in previous documentations, but it still may not
be long enough for the true long-term patterns to become well
defined.

POPULATION DENSITY: Several of the maxima are located among
major population centers, but most are not. While several large
cities, notably Minneapolis, Oklahoma City, Omaha, and St. Louis,
are contained within maxima, other similarly sized cities, such
as Atlanta and Memphis, are actually located within areas of
minimum violent activity. Population density, therefore, does
not provide a sole explanation, but is a major factor in some
areas.

CONFIRMABILITY: This factor is difficult to quantify and is a
combination of the availability of suitable targets for the F4/5
winds and the availability of sufficiently accurate descriptions
of damage to those targets. It is affected by such things as
newspaper' coverage, adequacy of housing, and the average size of
farms. Despite lower total populations, the confirmability in
much of Illinois, Iowa, and Kansas was greater in the late 19th
century than it is today. The. average nunber of farmhouses, per
square mile of rural land, was many times greater in an era of
small farms. Only one-third as many newspapers are published
today, with many counties currently receiving no coverage at all.
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TOP 0 GRAPHY: The direct effect of misoscale (Fujita 1981)
topography, e.g., a 200-yard-wide stand of trees, on a well
developed tornado vortex was noted by Baker, et al. (1982). The
effect, if any, that larger mesoscale topography (a 50-mile
region of hills) may have on the development of a tornado-
producing mesocyclone has not yet been adequately described. The
role of surface roughness in increasing inflow was noted
experimentally by Dessens (1972), Wilkens, et al. (1975), and
Leslie (1977) and has been explored numerically by Bode, et al.
(1975) and by Smith and Leslie (1979).

While extreme topographic roughness might induce such turbulence
as to reduce inflow, an ideal roughness could increase friction
and inflow in such a way as to positively affect mesocyclone
development and/or tornado intensity. Increased inflow,

producing greater vertical velocities and a greater vertical
velocity gradient, might result in a more intense tornado than

,

would have otherwise formed. Another possible effect of
increased inflow could be to delay tornado formation through a
mechanism such as delay in the formation of a rear flank
downdraft. This delay might allow intensification of the mid-
level mesocyclone and production of a more intense tornado once
less influential topography is encountered. Over a sufficiently
long period of time, these interactions would produce maxima in
the lee of the ideal roughness areas. The most likely location
for such roughness is in the varied topography of the Ozark
Plateau. The resulting maxima would be present in Arkansas,
Missouri, and Illinois.

SYN 0PTIC (MAS 0-) SCALE INFLUENCES: " Favored" low pressure tracks'

can produce associated diffuse belts of violent tornado activity.
While not well defined, the intersection of two or more of these

,

talts may appear as a sub-regional maximum. Figure 10 shows a
plot of 65 tracks of the low pressure centers that were
associated with three or more violent tornadoes,1880 through
1982. Some lack of correspondence with maxima is obvious; an
example of needed research is that of diurnal influences on
synoptic and mesoscale development.

. Table 7 lists the number of outbreaks which produced 3 or more
confirmable violent tornadoes. Five of these outbreaks were not
associated with a distinct surface low pressure track.
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FIGURE 10. The tracks of 65 low pressure centers, associated
with outbreaks of three or more F4/5 tornadoes

TABLE 7. Outbreaks Producing Three or More Violent Tornadoes

Number of F4/5 Tornadoes Number of Outbreaks
Per Outbreak 1880-1982

30 1 (3 April 1974)
17 1 (11 April 1965)
10 1 (21 March 1932)
8 2 (28 March 1920)

(21 March 1952)
7 2 (27 March 1890)

(16 March 1942)
6 4
5 8
4 18
3 33
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ANNUAL AND WEEKLY DISTRIBUTIONS

| Figure 11 provides a profile of tornadoes and torn.ido-days, for
i

violent events, 1880-1982. While site surveys have helped to confirm '

| F4/5 tornadoes in recent outbreaks, they have not significantly
altered the shape of the profile. The lower frequency of violent
tornadoes before 1908 reflects a lack of sufficient population in
Texas and Oklahoma, as well as general difficulties with confirm-
ability in the southeastern states. Figure 12 profiles 103-year
weekly totals. The weeks for maximum occurrence of violent tornadoes

.

somewhat precede the maxima for violent tornado days; this indicates
| the large size of the early spring outbreaks.

|

36 -

1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

FIGURE 11. Annual numbers of F4/5 tornado-days (solid)
and tornadoes (shaded), 1880-1982.
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FIGURE 12. Weekly total numbers of F4/5 tornsdo-days
(solid) and tornadoes (shaded ,1&E-1982.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 3 APRIL 1974 0UTBREAK

The 147 tornadoes, including 30 F4/5 events, in the " Super Outbreak"
weigh heavily in distributica studies for the 1950-present period.
The Indiana /Chio to Alabama re9 ion is dominant for that time period
because of just a few hours of tornado activity. Dominance is
considerably less for the 1880-present period, and an added
significance of the outbreak is evident when viewed in historical
perspective. Figure 13 is a map of the 969 F4/5 paths, with a black
dot marking each violent path of 3 April 1974. Figure 14 is a map of
939 F4/5 paths; the 3 April 1974 events have been deleted. The
significance is with the location of the paths, rather than their
number. The 30 paths serve to reinforce an apparent eastern limit of
violent activity in the southeast Ohio to Tennessee area. This
eastern limit had already been established by previous violent
activity. Despite their rather unique location for the 1950-present

|period, the tornadoes of 3 April 1974 did not affect the apparent
eastern limit. While their number was truly remarkable, the final
total was aided by the most extensive site survey efforts ever made.
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FIGURE 13. The paths of the 969 confirmable violent (F4/5)
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of paths = for the events of 3 April 1974.
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FIGURE 14. The paths of 939 confirmable violent (F4/5) tornadoes,
1880-1982, with paths for 3 April 1974 deleted.

LONG DATA PEPj0DS

The danger of using a short data period, such as 1950 or 1971-present,
is emphasized by noting that even the longer data base provides only a
few hundred violent events. A substantial percentage of those. events,
and an even greater percentage of the total path length, were created
in the late af ternoon and evening of 3 April 1974. Since 1950,
Kansas, traditionally considered to be at greater risk than Kentucky

| and Tennessee, has recorded 23 F4/5 events, compared with-30 in a,

i similar-sized area of Tennessee / Kentucky. Since 1971,'the F4/5 total
!for Kansas is only 3, with 18 recorded in Tennessee / Kentucky. The

longer data base more effectively deals'with such anomolies as the
present low' level of violent activity in Kansas and the extraordinary
events of 3 April 1974.
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DIFFERENCES BY ONE F-SCALE RATING POINT

Approximately 5,000 lesser-iatensity events, on the NSSFC and DAPPL
data sets, are presently rated at different intensity. They differ by
one rating point and are not dealt with in this project. A sampling
of the data for several states and years, however, gives the following
estimates, in Table 8, of the number of remaining rating differences.

Among the more significant aspects of these estimates is the fact that
DAPPL rates all tornadoes, and NSSFC does not rate tornadoes for which
no ratable damage occurred.

TABLE 8. NSSFC/DAPPL Rating Differences
by Intensity Range (F0-3)

Estimated Number
F-Scale Range of Differences

8
F0/1 2400
Fl/2 1600
F2/3 1000

(a) unrated NSSFC tornadoes are given F0 rating
for comparison

,

.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE EFFORTS

There are three areas for needed tornado climatological research that
closely relate to this project:

A) Careful documentation of the approximately 14,000 F2/3
tornadoes would be useful, for only 969 events are provided
as the tornado occurrence data base. Detailed analysis and
extension of the NSSFC and DAPPL F2/3 data sets to the
practical limit of 1880 would allow computer-aided searches
for long-term cycles and careful consideration of suggested
sub-regional concerns of population, topography, etc.

B) Comprehensive downburst climatology would provide risk
assessment information complementary to a tornado climatology
for intensities less than F4/5. Downburst/ gust front / severe
thunderstorm winds at F0/1 may exceed tornado-generated winds
at F0/1 over many times the affected geographical area.

C) This study has raised questions related to tornado occurrence
distribution and the use of a tornado rating intensity
scheme. Some examples, which further research might
address, are:

What are the actual causes and combinations of causes
for the apparent maxima and minima in the F4/5
geographical distribution? Are F4/5 geographical
occurrence patterns physically produced or are they
always irretrievably involved with population density
and reporting adequacy?

What can account for trends of F4/5 occurrence with
time? Examples are an apparent increase of occurrence
in Ohio and Indiana during 103 years and a general
' increase of variability in occurrences from year to
. year in recent decades. Both of these observations
cannot be accounted for by either expanding peoulation
or improving reporting.

What can be accomplished, thereby improving F-scale
guidelines, to better understand the behavior of
substandard housing in tornadic winds?

.
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APPENDIX A

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTIONS OF VIOLENT TORNAD0ES

This appendix contains 969 brief tornado occurrence descriptions for
all events rated at F4/5 (violent) intensity for the period 1880-1982.''

The length of each description reflects the amount of reliable
information available; additionally, in some cases, interesting damage
details are given, even though such details do not necessarily support
a violent rating. The events are listed chronologically; for each,
the date is followed by the state (s) within which the tornado
occurred, the time (local) of day, path length in miles, path width in
yards (these units remain in standard use, rather than metric units),
total deaths, number of persons injured, and intensity rating (F-scale
number). For the years 1916-1982, starting with EFI number 262, the
corresponding DAPPL number (s) is given and, for 1950-1982, both the

,
DAPPL and NSSFC numbers are given. For the entire list, 7.1 percent
are F5 tornadoes; within this, the percentages for the periods

4

1880-1915, 1916-1949, and 1950-1982 are 7.3, 5.0 and 8.9 respectively.

,

.
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K5 1830 20 miles 200 y a dead IT inf. F4 Apr .'J. Por L 1730 is miles- GJ 0 dea $ 2 in). .F4
(On4 4 t< hery n t sule funne t *w.*co down .in uE Jersey Co.. passed 'apr 2. 1880

The tornado first touched down 9i attes SW of Girard. Crawford j . '- %.us .* * , %m '.8 . . m ." ned 2 miies u ofs
( 005 Co.. and moved NE. passing 1 ante 5 of Girard. It enen Che$re.f 4 . ?44 %. f Soy homes were leveled, but*

weakened and turned to the east, dissipating near the Hssours
border. Masima intefistty was 5W of Girardi. witn several farms..

mJ uf.an'.a s N f aaen shut ter 1ue 13 good vislbility. ',atle
wida path iore up great amowats d timber along the Macoupin

virtually wantshing. - 17 homes were destroyed to sonw Jegree, R t .e* . Pcssibly reformed just narth of f.arlinville.

1630 25 miles 500 y 1 dead 20 inj. F4
Maximum Apr 24, 1880 It 1850 13 miles Sto y 6 dead 33 in). F5' Apr 18. 1880 . 1/W1

First touchdown was near Rociton, Wtanecago Co.. IL.
. Intensity occurred near the Wisconsin border witP the destruction ( 001) fouchdown occurred 9 miles 5k of Taylorvtile. Christian Co. .. ( 002)

The death 3 miles W of Palmer, Mnving NE through the corshunity of West
of the Collier f ane house. 3 miles 55W of 8elott. WI. Prairie, the tornado produced total destruction to hnuses. barns,sccurred in that Illinois hane. Less intense damage cccurred Sodies were found % alle away, and cattle up to a
along Turtle Creek and on the west side of Shopfere. Rock Co.. and bridges.
WI. Intenstry was F2-3 in this area, with up to 150.000 damage. mile away. Mouses were of heav,-tte.ber construction. The funnel

' The funnel disstaated near Jonastown. WI. maintatatng a north * lif ted sust 'sE of t'iarpsburg. trevious tornado was in the sawe
fa , } y,easterly tract the entire way.

Apr 25, 1880 MS 2030 12 miles 400 y 22 dead 12 in). Fa
(008) From southwest of the city, this wrnado mo.ed throm (ne NW

1630 33 miles 800 y 99 dead 200 inf. 74
and N sections of Macon. lenzut,ee Co -20 bcmes were leveled.

~

many swept totally away with the de sh of entire fa -s. es but
MOApr 18. 1860 This tornaco or tornado family first toucass down near the house construction was not good. Ra lroad machtras y at carried(003) tota of McDowell, about 10 miles N of Cassytlle. derry Co. for several hundred yards,
Moving to the NE. the tornado damaged many butidings and much

Passtag 7 miles 5 and SE of Springfield. I peoDie
were killed, and the tarnado apparently enlarged and intensif ted. May ;g , 1880 fx 1800 6 miles 200 y a Jead 60 in), f4timber.

The town of Marshf teld lay directly in its path, as it moved (009) From SW of town, the tornado essed t** rough Savoy. Fannin t.o.
48 homes were destroved, but only a 9w aere swept ansy, nouse

parallet to the RR tracks, to the NE aCross Webster Co*
Wie this event approached Marshfield, another estor tornado

construction detatis were not clear. tut only 5 bui!Jings in
dhil* town were undamaged.

was moving on a parallel patf:. 5-10 miles to the south,f this other event may have been violent, information is too sparse
for its tacluston in this Itst. All but 15 butidings in the Jun 9. 1880 IA 1800 20 miles 600 y 7 dead 20 i 4 . t4

| m
town of Marshfield were destroyed, as the tornado swept a path (010) This massive tornado touched down 2', miles SW of Macdonia ,

Some Pottawattaste Co. , passed south of tow., and lif ted near Wheef erup to 4 mile wide thruagh the community of 1100 residents.
comptlations put tre Marsaf teld death total at 68. but a recent Grove in Wheeler Tie. Several f arms, such a . the Ossler f arn*
historical study at the U.itversity of Missourt indicates that -

24 additional deaths nok place from injuries over the nest
several weeas. for a total cf 92 deaths at Marshfield. Jun 14. Lud0 IN 1700 18 miles 400 y 5 tead to inj. f4

( 011) This tornado, one of suny that day, teached down just 5 of
f ataintown Snelby Co., and moved NE. pasung n of Morratown.

Apr 18. IS80 M0 1730 30 miles 1200 y 13 dead 30 in). F4 it lifted about 5 miles N of Rushutlle. Rush Co. F4 JamaJe to

( 004) Occurrtog at about the same time as the Marshfield tcreado, farm houses occurred NW of Morristown and 4 wiles 5 of Carthage
this event touc%d Jown in SW Morgan Co. end moved to the NE Many enaNerated death totals from the other tornadoes are
destroying nomes and causing 5 deaths before reaching found on "sent-of ficial" records,

| Sarnettsutile. :eearly a alle wide at Sarnettsstile, the entire
'

village was destroyed , nita 3 deaths. The tornado ts pictted
is having lifted near Lussellville. Cole Ca.. Sut say nave
continued as the tornado passeo'W of Jef'erson City.

Jun 9. It2tl A5 1630 22 miles 200 y 5 deat 30 inn. F4
( 012) Touchdown occurred near solomon Rapids, in H central Mitcnell

f' Apr 15.1880 AR 2030 8 miles 400 y 10 dead 25 int. F4 Co. The tornado, associated with widespread thundersture and
This was the most intense of several major tornadoes in Artansas downterst m.tivity, moved to the SE . parallel to the Soloma

( 005) that day, with others bctnq near F4 in the entreme NW corner of Uver, passing E of Belott and Itf t trg near Glasco. Cloud Co.'

This touchdown occurred in the entryme SE section of F4 activity eM the deaths uccurred in the first part of the,

the state.I
' Faulkner Co.. and moved NE across the edge of the town of Elpaso. P'th, to 1 mile E of eeleia

I
White Co. All deaths were et Elpaso with the four bodies of the
,rrominent Pool f astly found nearly a nie frna tie empty'

foundation of tIeir house.

!

-
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Jan ll, 1884 14 1000 % miles 400 y 2 dead 6 in). F4 Jun 28,1881 IA 1900 10 miles 400 y 3 dead 20 inj. F4(013) The torrado or?qinated at,out 1% miles 5 of Norwalk, in (0l9) From a potat about 8 attes SW of Cherokee, Cherokee Co., theNW Warren Co. Moving to the NE , the tornado intensitled
as it passed across the SE corner af polk Co., just to the tornaJo moved to the NE, destroying many farm buildings and
E of Avon. F4 damage and deaths occurred in this area. Near leveling several houses on the 5 edge of Cherokee. 3 deaths

occurred at Cherokes, with very little trace of the Aubrey homeF4 damage was reported through Camp Twp. and east of Rising
and several other homes left on their house lots. The funnelSun. The F2 and F3 damage near Colfan is plotted as par 6 of lifted NE of town.this tornado, but may have been a separate event, as the

damage is slightly of fset to the SE.
J1y 11, 1881 MN 1400 30 miles 800 y 4 dead 15 int. F4(0201 From near the South Dakota border, in the NW Corner ofJun 12,18211 R$ 1600 23 miles 200 y 5 dead 25 in3 F4

( 014) From a point on the Marias des Cy9oes River, 2 miles NW of Lac qui Parle Co., the tornado moved ENE leveling 'a Joten farms
E of Cuessa, in Big Stone Co. Other farms were destroyed, andOlivet. Osage Co., the tornado moved to the NE.F4 level damage 4 deaths occurred E o' Fairf teld, Swif t Co.occurred from 3 atles NW of Melvern to the N edge of Quenemo,

where parts of houses were scattered for miles. The torflado
dissipated about 5 miles N of Richter, Frankita Co. 50 homes
and barns wre Itsted as being destroyed. Hundreds of farms
along the rtver were spared, as the funnel moved parallel to,
snd a alle or two N of the river.

J1y 15, 1881 Pet 1600 30 miles 800 y 16 dead 100 inj. F4
Jun 12, Ib81 K5 1630 IT miles 400 y 3 Jeaa 22 in). F4
(015) The tornado touched down near Seely Cowley Co., about 7 miles (021) Touching down SE of Bird Island, Renville Co., this tornado

NW of Winfield. Moving to the ENE , the tornado passed through intensifiad raptesy and movcd ta the SC, leveling ha,es all along
and devastated the town of Floral. Most residents in that town its path. The deaths occurred in the SE part of Refiville Co. .had taken shelter, 45 the funnel was very visible. Many of the the SW corner of Sibley Co. and the NW part Nicollet Co. Iny 28 homes destroyed in Floral were totally leveled.The funnel Cairo Twp., 5 members of the Ha11over f amily were killed. Ate lifted NE of Wtimot, Cowley Co. Wellington.one member of the Finley fastly was killed as was aCD

member of the Fahey family. 3 people wers killed near the start
of the path. The torfiado followed a twisting path into theJun 12, 18dl MO 16 % 30 miles 300 y 2 2ead 15 in). F5 W half of New Ulm, Brown Co. A straight line path would have1016) Tornado damage was first noted about 3 miles W of Burlington mis.ed the town to the SW. The funnel swerved to the left,

Ict., Nodaway Co. The huge funnel developed a multiple worten destroyed the western half of the town, and Itf ted to the SE of
structure, and moved to the NE. passtag 2 miles 5 and E of the town. 47 buildings were destroyed and 200 others damuged.

Many homes were leveled and 6 people died at New Ulm.Clearmont and 6 miles W of Hopkins. No damage was repos ted
beyond the Iowa border. Farm homes were completely swept away The funnel was reported as ! mile wide there.
west of Hopktns.

J1y 15, leB1 NN 1o50 50 mnies 400 y 0 Jead 30 inj. F4J e 12, 1881 M0 1700 30 miles 400 y 5 dead 20 in). F4 (C22)(.m) Touchdown occurred 2 miles 5 of Fillmore and the tornado This tornado followed a path parallel to the previous event, t.ut
moved to the ENE across Andrews Co. The tornada was apparently through a less populated area if Brown Co. Several hores were
most intense near the town of Flag Springs, in E Andrews Co. levded and 6 people badly injured near the start of the pa th at
80 farms, houses, and barns were destroyed with great losses MilforJ. The tornado lifted near Sleepy Eye.
of livestock. 80 head of cattle were killed on one farm, 60
sheep on another, 6 horses on another. The torflado struck the
edge of King City, tefore dissipating in 5 Gentry Co.

Apr 6, 1 82 MI 1715 40 miles 300 y 5 deaJ 20 inj. F4Jun 12,191 1A 1900 10 miles 200 y 2 dead 10 inj. F4 ( 023)
( 018) The tornaco probably originated in the SW section of Guthrie Co. From about a mile N of sendall, Van Buren Co., the tornado moved

near the Adair Co. border. Cestroying many farm butidings.the to the ENE across Alamo Twp, and latenst f ted. Farms were leveled
funnel completely leveled a farm house 3 miles N of Casey, and at many locations from Alamo, Kalamazoo Co., near Hickory Corners,
continued to the f E, lif ting near the 5. a.ccoon at ver. Barry Co., and 5 of Kalamo. Eatori Co. Deaths occurred in four

farm houses. The funnel dissipated N of Charlotte. Eaton Co.

- _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Apr 6. 1882 Mt 2000 10 miles 400 y 4 dead 0 inj. F4 Jun 24. 1862 IA 1930 40 miles 400 y 4 dead 25 in). F4
( 024) The tornado tcuched down in E Ltvingston Co. 3 miles 5 of ( 029) One of many tornadoes in NW toma that day, the funnel first

Hartland, and moved to the NE. passing between Clywe and touched down in SW Clay Co.. and moved ENE across the southern
West Highland. Oakland Co. The three deaths occurred as the part of the county. 20 farm houses were destroyed. siany of them
Crandall house was levelee to the ground. One death was leveled to the ground. Considerable F2 damage was Jone in the
from flying debris near the end of the path. 5 half of Ecurettsburg. Palo Alto Co., ettrtr by the last

segment of this tornado or by associated downteurst activity.

Apr 6. 1882 K5 1800 15 miles 200 y 5 dead 30 in). F4 Jun 25.1882 NE 1800 25 miles 200 y 2 deed 2 ini. F4
(025) One af many ktiler tornadoes in Kansas tnat day. tnts event ( 030) The tornado touched down about 8 miles W of Bratnard. Butler Co.

first touched * town in entreme NE Stafford Co.. and moved to the and moved almost due E. 6 miles west of Brainard. a term house
flE. passing just N of Raymond. Rice. Co. The Utrnado passed was levelerd and 2 children were killed. F3 level damage was
across the 5 half of the towi of Chase, destroying many homes with reported to several f arms as far E as Wahoo. Saunders Co.
F2 and F3 damage. F4 damage and the deaths were noted along the
last part of the path. I mile NE of Chase and 3 miles NE of
Chase. 2/3 of the butidings in town were destroyed or damaged. Apr 21.1883 1A 2000 15 miles 150 y 2 Jead 10 in3 F4

( 031) Fras 3 miles N of Woodbine. Harrison Co. the tornado moved NE
along the Boyer Rt.er then turned to the N. crossing the RR
tracks 1% miles SW of Dunlap. The funnel passed just west of town

Apr 22. 1882 GA 1900 25 elles 800 y 2 dead to in). F4 and moved due N into SW Crawford Co. The Burress hone. 't of

( 026) This large tornado touched down about 8 miles $W cf Macon. Ibnlap. was leveled.

8tbb Co., and moved to the NE. passing about 4 atles ! cf town. ,

The funnel passed through sparsely settled areas. destroying
large amounts of timber, and leveling several homes I mile Apr 22.1883 MS 1515 70 elles 800 y 57 dead 300 in). F4
5 of Griswoldville. Tutggs Co. The funnel dissipated N of (034 This major tornadic event first touched down at,out 8 miles

Ganson. Wilkinson Co. Hose construction elong the path was SW of Wesson, Coptah Co. and moved to the NE. The western half of
generally poor, although an F4 house 5 of Griswoldville is that town was destroyed, with 13 deaths and many homes

le.eled. Further to the NE, the entire town of Beauregard wassuspected of being of better construction.y virtually leveled. with 29 deaths. Ar addittocal 14 deaths were
,

%J added on the south side of Georgetown. Simpson Co. Pass ing in

con 17. 1882 IA 1830 105 miles '800 y 65 dead 300 in). F5 isolated rural areas to the NE as far as Central Scott Co., the
(027) While possibly touching down as far west as Carroll Co.. the tornado destroyed large tracts of timter and an accurate death

tornado is plotted here from SE Greene Co.. near Ripper. toll will prot, ably never be known. but may be as high as 75.
Moving across 5 Scoce and Story Cos.. as well as the SW corner
of Marshall Co., the tornado leveled f arm af ter f arm, and
caused the deaths of 10 people. This alone would have made it Apr 23. 1883 GA 0600 30 miles 400 y 8 dead 25 inb F4
a major tornadic event, but from there the funnel moved ta the ( 033) The tornado touched down in NW Baker Co. snd moved EhF into

i Dougherty Co.. passing 8 miles S of Alb ny. The 8 deathsSE. killtag 7 people on farms in Jasper Co.. and passed directl
through the town of Grinnell. Poweshtek Co. 45 people were utCurred on two plantations. The homes of the plantation owners
killed as the tornado cut a 200 y swath through the town. were leveled, as well as those of the sharecroppers. The
destroying 140 homes, with many swept completely away. That funnel continued ENE into Worth Co.. lifting NW of Sylvester.
damage totalled over 1600.000 in Getnnell alone. Conttnuing
to the SE. the tornado killed 11 people at M41colo. with $100.000
damage. Near the end of its path. 2 more people were killed Apr 27.1883 TX 2000 30 males 200 y 5 JesJ 20 inj, F4
3 alles 5 of Brooklyn. ( 034 From what is now the N end of Belton Le6e. the tornado moved

.

to the SE. passing 3 miles N and 5 miles E of Selton Bell Co.
Jun IT.1882 1A 1900 33 miles 200 y 1 Jead 5 in). F4 The funnel passed along the outskirts of Heidenheimer and
( t,23 Multiple funi.els were reported at many points in the path of Ilfted before leaving the county. Most homes were likely to

the previous event, but at least in one area a distinctly have been of rather poor construction. but oiany were leveled.
Individual tornado accompanied it for part of its path. Formin9 and the deaths uccurred en two homes that wera cms,letely swept
about 3 stles W of Ogden. Soone Co.. this funnel was very visible ,,, g
as it moved to the E. parallel to and about 9 miles N of the
previous event lifting 5 of Nevada. Story Co. Although several
farms were leveled, this torfiado probably caused only one desth* Mar 14. 1883 IN/MI 1450 15 aisles n00 y 4 dead to inj. F4
that of a woung child, pulled from her mother's arms as they (03:i) Frue near hatt. In the N part of La Grange Co., Indiane, thisi
ran for cover, tornado moved to tre t4E. crossing into St. Joseph Co. . wichiganj

SW of Sturgis. Passing just to tne 5 and C of 5tt.r9 s. thei
tornado intensif 6ed and leveled the Ponk farm and others a3
it passed west of Burr Oak.

_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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. May 18. 1883 IL/WI- 1750 20 miles 200 y 3 dead 5 in). F4 May 23,1883 IN 1615 10 miles - 200 y 5 dead '5 inn. f4
(036) Ortgtnating SW of Capron. Soone Co. . Illinois, the tornado moved (042) This tornado was the seconJ member of a two tornado family. The

to the E passing near Chemung. N of Harvard and N of Alden. first tornado touched down five mIIes west of Clay City. Clay
The tornado dissipated just over the WI border. Many buildings Co. . near Neal's Mill . Two people were killed taking shelter, .

received F2 damage on the outskirts of Chemung McHenry Co., and under the bridge over the Eel River, west of town. That tornaon '
masimum intensity damage was NW of Alden, where deaths occurred, moved Jue E, but lifted over Clay City. Yhts event touched down
This is possibly in the same family as the Rectne tornado. 3 miles E of Clay City and moved to the ENE where it leveled tne

Croft home to the ground, with 5 deaths The funnel dissipateJ
SE of Patrittsburg. Owen Co. In one woodlot of 500 trees, ar.May 18. 1883 WI 1845 15 miles 300 y 16 dead 100 in). F4 but one was either snapped off or uprooted.

(037) From the N part of Kenosha Co. the tornado moved to the NE,
passing along the N part of the city of Racine. 58 houses were
listed as destroyed, with many of them leveled. The tornado made J1y 21. 1633 MN 1130 30 miles 400 y 6 dead 30 in3 F4a spectacular entt as a multiple worten waterspout out over Lake (043) The tornaJo touched down 5 miles SE of Dodge Center, uodge Co. ,Michigan Damage totalled abo'at 1100.000, and moved to the ENE. Farms were destroyed all along the path,

with many farm houses leveled. F4 damage ucCurred 5 of Kasson,
a mile N of 8yron and SE of Douglas. Damage at Elgin was

May id 18u3 It' 1820 25 attu 400 y 8 dead 50 in).- F4 probably from dows.uurst activity after the tornado had dissipateJ.
(038) The tornado t 3uched down 2 miles E of whttehall. Greene Co.

and rapidly intenstf ted, leveling farms all along its path.
Moving to the NE. it passed 3 miles E of Roodhouse. Crossing J1y 24. 1883 MI 1200 15 miles 100 y I dead U in). F4into Morgan Co. the farming conununity of Greasy Prairie was (044) From the NW part of Jackson Co. the tornado moved to the NE
destroyed , with scne f the h(mes almost completely swept away. and passed just $ of Onondaga and just N of Lesite. Ingham Co.
Af ter destroying the RR station at Woodlawn, the funnel F4 damage is ind trated at one small house. Parts of this house,
dissipated !W of Aleuender. Fe damage was done to the Isreal, the 8ertow home, were found 3 miles away. Mrs. Earlow was
melly and Donally homes E of Roodhouse, and F4 damage with desLhs 77 years old, and canning jam we'en the tornado hit.
occurred at the 81akeman. Westrup and Williams homes in Greasy

33 Prairie.
8 Aug 21,1883 MN 1830 50 miles 1600 y 36 dead 150 inj. F4CD

(045) From E Dodge Co., 5 miles N of Oslo, the tornado moved to
May 18.1883 IL 1930 40 miles 800 y 11 dead 50 in). F4 the ENE and grew rapidly in stre. The enormous roar was said
(039) The first damage from this tornado was probably eear the to have warned most Rochester residents, as the massive tornado

RR junction, 2% miles $ of the center of Springf teld. Sangamon Co. passed through the N side of town. 135 horas were destroyed
The tornado intensified and moved to the NE. through what was then in the city, with many farmsleveled to the SW and NE of town,
the farming community of Round Prairie (beyond Cook Ave. and E of Many of the injuries were very serious and other deaths probably
Interstate 55). The tornado leveled f arm af ter farm as the occurred long after the tornado, and are not listed here. The
balloonshaped wortes cut a 4 mile wide path betw en Dawson and torr.edo derailed a train with several deaths resulting. Thee

,. Suffalo Af ter passing between Mt. Pulaskt and Latham in Logan Co. funnel dissipated N of St. Charles. Winona Co. tnother killerthe funnel disstpated about 4 elles E of Kenney in De Witt Co. tornado, several atles to the south, may have been F4 Intensit yi1000's of head of livestock were killed or injured and 10*m12" so much attention was paid to the Rochester evert. that F4 was
oak timbers were Carried 13 mile and reportedly istedded up to not Confirmable. 32 deaths occurred in the city.10 feet into the ground.

May 18, 1883 IL 2015 25 miles 800 y 12 dead 50 inj. F4 nov 5, 188 3 No 1345 20 miles 300 y 1 dead 40 inn. F4(040) Originattng 7 miles NW of Jacksonville. Norgan Co.. the
( 046) from 1 mile N uf Republic, the tornado moved to the f4E acrosstornado moved to the NE, damaging or destroying all of the

comunity of Literberry F4 damage and deaths occurred at the Greene Co. One death occurred as the tornedo passed through
Grtf fin. Trotter, Liter, and Stevenson homes. Continutng to the Brookline $tation, and 6 other deaths occurred as the funnel
NE. the tornado crossed the SW corner of Cass Co., with F3 damale passed through the W and NW edge of %ringfield. Leveled
Just E of Philadelphia. The funnel lif ted 5 elles W of Petersturg, buildings were small and constructbn was probably not strong.
Menard Co. The tornado widened from 100 to 300 yards NE of Springfield.

at Bridgeto.m. and unroofed or blew over 30 small emmes.
Total damage was about $200.000.

May la 1883 IL 2045 20 miles 400 y 9 dead 30 6nj. F4
.(041) Fron 2 miles W of Shipman. Macoupin Co the tornado moved ENE

passing just 5 of Plainview, 7 miles M of Gillespie, and
lif ted at the E edge of the county. Several houses were levelot,
including the Baker home, where 4 deaths oc;urred. The Fisk farm
was leveled 1 mile W of Shipman,

s
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Feb 19. 1864 AL - 1300 30 miles 800 y - 11 dead 40 inj F4 Feb 19.1884 GA 1700 47 miles 600 y 3 lead 50 in). F4 -

- (047) This tornado was the first significant event in one of the ( 051) Touching down st.out 9 miles 5 of Eatonton Putnam Co. the
~ most remarkable tornado outbreaks in U.S. history. It is tornado moved to the FNE. leveling many small nouses on the '

notable for many reasons, among them: a.) it occurred further to Humber Plantation, wtth 5 deaths. The tornado apparently
the SE than any outbreak of camparable strength. b.) esttrastes centinued across the sparsely settled areas of E Putnam and
of a death toll in the thousands were perpetuated by the press W Hancock Co. Several homes were leveled 3 miles NW of Mayfield

and by possibly the tornado insurance industry. A detallei study and 2 deaths occurred beteeen Norwood and Cemak in Warren Co.
by the Army Signal Corps in 1889 indicated a maatnam toll of under One death occurred as the funnel passed 4 atles N of Thuh60n .
200 deaths. yet quotes of 2000 still persist today. An entensive McDuffle Co. The last damage was reported 6 miles NW of Appling.
newspaper search recently revealed less than 100 confirmed names Colmbia Co.
of deceased. The " Leeds Tornado * touched doun about 5 miles
5 of 8trotngham Jefferson Co.. near 0mmoor. Following a skipping
path up the Stades valley the tornado intenstfied and leveled Feb 19. 1884 NC 2000 20 mi6es 400 y 23 dead 125 in). F4

a large number of the newer homes in the town of Leeds. Shelby Cc ( 052) This event, as with most events in the Feb. 19. 1884 c ,ttrreek , t

- Most of the leveled homes were made of brick. Continuing to the NE 15 difficult to document and affected areas with primarily

the funnel Itfted about 2% miles SE of Branchville. substandarc housing. This event touched down in the SW corner i
of Rtchmond Co. and moved to the NE. passing 2 sities E of j
Rockingham. The comunity of Philadelpnta, on the RR line. -

was leveled, with many houses totally swept away. The tornado
continued to level forests and rural homes to the NE Corner of the
county.

,Feb 16. 1884 AL/GA 14 M 45 atles 800 y - 30 dead 200 inj F4 . ;

( 048) Touching doom NE of Jacksonville Calhoun Co.. the tornado
moved to the ME. passing near to the Calhoun and Cherokee Co. Apr 1. 1884 IN 1700 12 miles 600 y 8 dead 70 int. F5

.[settlements of Eureka. Germenta. Cross Platns. Goshen. Ladiga, (053) Frora a point about 3 miles NE of Mechanicsburg. Henry Co. . the
Amberson and Rock Run before movtag into Georgia, 26 deaths tornado moved NE. then ENE. passing through the town of Oakville. !

occurred in AL. 4 additional deaths occurred N of the town Delaware Co. . leaving only 3 of the 30 houses standing. Otaervers
D- of Cave Springs. Floyd Co., Georgia shortly before the funnel stated that many residents had taken shelter, but some secttons

h dissipated. One school was hit in Alabama. with the schoolmaster of the town Itterally vanished. Early meteorologists considered i

tilled and 25 children injured. Cotton bales were carried % mile this to be among the most intense tornadoes of the time. Twu
Iand some of the poorer housing literally vanished. deaths occurred on farms 4 miles WSW of town, five Geaths occurred

at 04 tut 11e. and one death N of Luray, near the enJ of the path. [

Feb 19.1884 GA 1330 95 miles 1600 y 22 Jead 150 in). F4
( 049) The first damage from this event was reported N of Tallapoosa. Jly 21.1884 50/MN 1400 35 miles 400 y 6 dead 30 in). F4 [

Haralson Co. The funnel skipped to the NE across E Polk Co., * ( 054) Af ter what appears to be downburst damage at cell Rapids, i

and intensif ted 5 of Cartersville. 84rtow Co. F4 acttutty Minnehaha Co., the tornado touched down 5 miles E of etwn
began further to the NE near Walesta. Cherokee Co. The and moved to the ESE towards the Mtanesota border. 4 deatns
majority of the deaths occurred south of Jasper. Pickens Co.. occurred on f arms in South Dasota. with many otner deaths e

near the tows of Cagle and Tate where home af ter hnme was from lightning. Crossing into Rock Co.. Minnesota the tornado |
1eveled and swept away. Doubts about the quality of house continued to level farm houses, producing one death about d
contruction prevent an F5 rating. The tornado dissipated into miles N of tuverne and another near the end of the path about *

a 3 mile wide dowmburst on the slopes of Mt. Oglethorpe in 5 miles N of Adrian, Nobles Co.
W Dawson Co. Miles of forest were flattened to an entent that
no local restJents had ever witnessed Aug 28. 1864 50 1515 70 miles 400 y 6 dead 15 in). F4

(055) This remarkable tornado was among the first ones photographed
and produced what may be the longest known NW to SE path. Very

Feb 19. 1884 GA te 30 20 miles 200 y 11 dead 50 inj. F4 visible for miles in all direettons, it was photographed from
'2 miles to the E as it passed through eastern Sant,orn Co.

(050) Originating about to miles NE of Macon in central Jones Co.. The now famous photograph was taken from a point near Howard, Mine ,

the tornado moved to the ENE passtag near the settlement of Co. first touchdown was 2 miles NE of Huron Beadle Co.. and j
81ountse t11e end the RR station at Haddock. All deaths occurred from that point the funnel (s) made a slow. 2 hour, very visible *

in this area as several plantations were destroyed. Many houses 'Ru m y to the SSE. Dozens of farms were leveled or otherwisewere totally swept away, but house contruction was very poor. destroyed. but the great visibility kept the death toll to 6. [The funnel Infted about 5 usles Nu of Milledgevtlle in Baldwin Many secondary vortices were noted 6 miles E of Forestburg. !

Co. Sanborn Co.. at about the time of the photograph. Final danwge ;
'

was noted 7 miles 5 of Bridgewater, in NE Hutchinson Co. The
tornado may not have teen a single event, but a true tornado

,I
family.
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Sep g. 1884 pel/WI 1700 45 miles 800 y 3 dead 75 in). f4 Apr 14. IM 6 IA 1500 40 miles NO y 2 dead 18 6n). F4

( 056) From a potat in E Washington Co. about 12 miles N of St. Paul (062) The tornado touched down about 5 miles SW of Woota. Cass Co. ,
the tornado moved nearly due E. destroying farms and forests and produceJ tts first F4 house damage and a death as it
near Martne Mills. Passtag into Wisconstn. the tornado may crossed the RR tracks about 2 miles W c.f town. Continuing
have lif ted for a few miles before touching down and intenstfytag to the NNE . the funnel passed l'a miles E of Brayton Audubon Co
into a massive tornado that leveled several f arms and killed From this point, it is not known whether the tornado lifted or

3 people at Clear Lake. Polk Co. Most of the $200.000 damage was skipped to Coon Rapids. In the SE (orner of Carroll Co. Ine
in Wisconsin. tornado derailed a freight train and leveled a house on the W

side of Coon Rapids. and lifted 3 miles N of town. 12 Saildings
were Insted as destroyed in that town.

Jan 13. 1885 AL 1830 45 miles 1600 y 5 dead 60 inj. F4

( 057) frcui a touchdown poM aWt 8 miles SW of Eutaw. Greene Co. this
tornado or fastly of tornadoes moved to the ENE. crossing the
Warric+ rtver in 5 clotral riale Co. Miles of forest were leveled Apr 14 le 6 M0 1730 15 miles 200 y 6 dead 10 in). F4
across Male and NW Ferry counties. The tornado turned to the (063) From a point .in N central Holt Co.. about 7 miles N of Mound City.
E as it passed 5 s.tles SW and 5 of Centreville. Bibb Co. and the tornado moved to the NE. leveling several f arm houses 5 miles
lifted just 5 of Raswniph. Other tornadoes, possibly related. W of Skidmore. Noda var Co. The funnel turned to the NNW.
moved to the NE of Centreville. The ground was reported to have dissipating near Buritngton Jct, wnere several people were injured
shaken as if in an eartnquake. Several miles from the tornado in in the railway station.
Bibb Co. The dentf. toll from this very large tornado was low, for
the great majority of its path was over forestland. Many houses May 12. 1866 IL/IN 1630 25 miles 150 y 3 dead 10 in). F4
were leveled, but all were Itkely of poor construction. Some ( 064) From near the western edge of Vermillion Co. . the tornado
of the leveled churches may have been of stronger construction. raptJ1y intensified and moved to the ENE. passing 1 miles to the

5 of Armstrong and 1 mile to the N of Potomac. Considerable
F4 damage to farms was indicated in this area, and 2 deaths

Jun 12. 18 6 in 2200 10 miles 200 y 3 dead 10 in). F4 occurred as the Shaw farm house was leveled. One adJttional
( 0$$ Ore of many towa tornadoes this day, the first damage was noted death occurred in the Miller house as the tornado passed tetwen

acar the Missourt boriter, in 5 central Davis Co. The tornado Rossville and Alvin. The tornado passed into Warren Co. .
=> moved 'o the hE. leveling the Solomon Myers farm , with 2 deaths. Indiana, and dissipated,
e Another death occurred as a farm was destroyed 5 of Pulaskt.
-8 May 12.1886 IN 1800 10 miles 200 y 5 dead 20 inj. F4C Jiy 15. 1 25 50 1845 25 miles 800 y 3 dead to inj. F4 (065) Plotted as a single event, this may have been two sembers of

(059) This large tornado was vistble from 20 miles aw4y as it moved to a tornado family. The tornado touched down about 2 miles NW of
the ESE from a potat about 5 miles 'lW of Harrold. Hughes Co. W$lliamsport. Warren Co., and moved due E across the N edge of
Passtag 3 dies E of Harrold, the turnado continued movin1 that town, un oofing several homes. Crossing the Wabash River
to the ESE. then turned to the E, striking the town of Holabird, into N Fountain Co. the tornado struck tne town of Attica.Hand Co. The railroad depot and several Nanes were leveled. damaging or destroying over 100 homes, leveling several completelyAs many as 8 separate fur.nels were reported along the patn. Damage totalled $200.000.

Nov 6. 1885 AL 1530 30 miles 800 y 13 acad 100 in). F4 May 12. 1800 OH 2300 10 miles 600 y 2 dead 0 in). f4
( 06W From a touchdown point in central Dallas Co. the turnado mused (Ob6) This apparently very intense tornado struck in a part of Ohio

to the NE. passing about 4 miles W of Selma and eventually where this level of intensity is almost unanown. The funnel cut
lifting near Plantersville in the 4E corner of the county. a % to ', mile wide path fros 5 miles SW of Carpenter. Meigs Co.30 homes, most of very poor construction. were leveled, and vast to several miles NE of town. As the tornado passed just NW ofamounts of timber was destroyed by this large tornado Many Carpenter, the McComas farm house was totally leveled. ami two
trees w=re rwported as debarked, and crnps were pulled from people killed.
the ground.

Apr 14, 1886 Mt 1600 25 miles 800 y 74 dead 213 inj. F4

( 061) Froie a point in Stearns Co., about 5 miles SSW of St. Cloud
this tornado moved NME and due N into the poorest section of May ll. I M M/0H 2000 25 miles @0 y o de ad /0 in). F4

the City of St. Cloud. 22 deaths were reporteJ. as dagens of ( 067) This is the only confirmatie F4 torneJo among a family of
honws were leveled and swept away. Crossing the Mississippi tornadoes that noved across NW Ohio that evening. At least
River the tornaJo moved through the heart of the city of 9 f arm houses were leveled as the tornado moved icom several
Sauk Raptds. Benton Co., with 39 additional deaths. Some miles N of Fortland. Jay Co. , Indiana to the NE. cossing into
observers reported that the bottom of the river was visible Ohio about 8 miles N of Fort Recovery Mercer Co. tre death
durtag the tornado crossing. Continuing to the N a'id hhW. occurred at the state line. as a f arm house was leveles.
11 meet,ers of a wdding party were killed. 4 miles 55E of Rice. Conttnutn9 to the NE . the f unnel passed just 5 of Wet,as;. and
2 additional deaths were reported on a f arm 5W of Buckman, at.out 5 miles NW of Celina. Other htller tornadoes are
Morrison Co. , near the end of the path, included in this famly. but the total death toll is considerably

urkjer the enaggerated totals of ficially assigned to this outbreak.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Apr 21,1887 K5/MO 1730 a5 miles sco y 20 dead 250 inj. F4 Mar 27. 1890 M0/It 1615 30 miles 400 y 7 dead do in). F4

(C73) This torsada apnratly touched down in N Cape Girardeau Co., i:3
(066) From a point abuut 5 milss $W of Colony. the torsado rapidly

intensified and moved due E, passing a alle 5 of Colony. The
near Shawneetown. Crossing the Mississippi Riv?r. the tornado

'

passed through Grand Tower Jackson Co.. It with 4 deaths and
approaching tornado was reported from Colony as feeling lite 60 injuries. Continuing to the NE. 2 people were killed as
an earthquate. Continuing due E , the masstve funnel passed hees were leveled at Poplar Ridge, 5 of Murphysboro, and the
just to the 5 of several Anderson and Linn County towns. funnel dissipated 4 of Carbondale. F3 level Jamage occurred at
including Lone Elm. Kincaid, and 81ue Mound. Many farms were Grand Tower. Sme doubts remabi at.out the strength of house
leveled along the way. The town of Prescott. Linn Co.. was construction near Mui phystece o.
directly in the tornado's path, and 200 of the 300 butidings were
destroyed, causing 12 deaths. The funnel crossed into SW Sates
Co.. Missourt just N of Hume. From there , the tornado turned to
the NE. leveled several farms with 5 deaths NE of Sprague, and
dissipated M of Rich Hill. This was one of the few $1,000.000+ Mar 27, !!!90 M0/!L 1630 55 miles 800 y 2 deaJ 30 in). F4
tornadoes of the 13th century.

(074) From N Scott Co. Missourt . the tornado cro'. sed the Mississippt

Apr 22, 1887 IL/IN 1730 25 miles 400 y 5 Jead 15 inj. Fa River and passed N of Thetes. Alesander Co. . fliinois. Many
farm houses were leveled in the Springville consnunity. about

| ( 069) From % mile N of Bellmore. Watash Co.. the tornado move 4 almost 10 miles 5 and 55C of Anna, unton Co. Other f arm houses .ere
due f , passing along it'e N edge of Mt. Carmel . F4 damage to
one or two farms is Itkely. Pamage at Mt. Camel was $5C.000.

leveled 8 miles NW of Vienna, Johnson Co. The tornado dissipated
near Sionefort, Saline Co.with 2 deaths. Passtag into Knon and Gibson counties in InJtana,

the tornado seved along the White River, et t he border of the two
counties. 3 additional deaths occurred as the tornaJo struct
Buena Vista, at the northern tip of Gibson Co. No F4 damage was
indicated in indlana. Mar 27.1890 M0/KY/lL 1700 35 miles 400 y 5 dead 70 in). F4

( 075) The most intense level danage was near the start of the path
*n SE Mississippt Co.. Missourt with 4 deaths and several

Feb 19, 1888 IL 1500 40 miles 400 y 24 dead 80 in). f4 leveled butidings at the Hof f's Stat $on, on the RR ltne . a miles

y (0 70) While some tornadic evidence is reported from Kastaskia, in SW E of Charleston. Pa: sing just 5 of Strd Point, the tornado
Chester Co.. the tornado is plotted as having ortginated near flattened large ember of trees. In Kentucky, the tornado
Steelevelle. at the E edge of Chester Co. For the great skipped across 8allard and McCracken counties before crossinge

~* the Ohio River and striktng Metropolis, Massac Co.. Illinois.majority of its track to the NE. the tornado did no confirmaale The damage at Metropolis was entensive, with many houses and
"''

F4 damage, passing 4 miles N of Pinckneyville. Perry Co. and into uther buildings unroofed or blown over. Damage totalled aboutJefferson Co. The major damage was near the end of its path, in
the 5 half of Mt. Vernon with 19 deaths. 5400.000 damage and the $150.000. One death was reported, and water was said to have

destruction of 300 homes and 50 bustnesses. Overturned wood stoves
been as high as roof tops along the waterfront as the tornadic

in this winter tornado ignited many fires in the wreckage. waterspout made landf all. The tornaJo dissipated 5 miles into
Illinals, af ter the leveling of the Gurley f arm.

Mar 27. |d90 IL/KY 1300 60 miles 1200 y 21 dead 200 in). F4

(076) This fornado was Itkely to have been a mentar of same
tornado family as the previous event. Touching down several

May f. 1889 K5 1950 20 miles 200 y 3 dead 30 in). F4 miles 5 of Goltenoa . Pope Co. . the tornado crossed tie Ghto

( 0 71) Fr si entreme N central Pratt Co., about 2 miles 5 of the county river into Livingston Co.. Kentucky with only minor daniage,
line, the tornado moved to the NE arm 3 kNE into Staf ford Co., wtere Three deaths were reported fror Livingston Co. as the tornado
5 farm homes,a school and a church were leveled. Debrts from moved to the ENE. The majority of F4 damage and deaths occurred
farms was strewn for utles over the prairie. The tornado lifted from Blackford to Ot man, uebster Co. where dozens of farms were
4 miles E of Stafford. leveled and miles of tinter flattened. The tornado turred to the

NE and apparently dissit'ated near Sebree. The track was near
and rarallel to a similar tornado in 1852.

Mar 27, 1890 KY 1800 25 miles 400 y 6 dead 35 in). F4

May 28 , 1889 KS 1600 20 miles 200 y 1 Jead 5 in). F4 ( 077) Fran a point several miles NW of 3enton, Marshall Co.. the tornado
( 072) Touchdown occurred in the SE corner of Marton Co.. and the a ved to the NE causing widespread destruction of f arms and timber

tornado noved to the NNE. crossthg the Cottone River witn especially in the a n as a m na Grand Riv u s Kuttawa and Eddyville
" water piled up on both sides *. passing 2 miles W of Clements , Lyons Co. While nearly 5 of the buildings in Grand R6 vers
Chase Co.. and lifting about 10 miles M of that town Many farws wen damand, only a few fams outside of town wen Ineled.
were destroyed, and one was apparently leveled to the ground, Many br uige. were destroyed, as the tornado crossed and recrossed

rivers. One f arm was leveled at the edge of Eddyville with 2
deaths, but construction c' these f arms was probaoly not strong.

_____ . _ - _ _



. Mar 27.1890 KY 2000 50 miles I200 y 7 dead 40 in). F4 Jun 20. 1890 IL 14 JO 25 miles 400 y 15 dead 60 in). F4
(078) Thts tornado, or series of tornadoes, first touched down about (083) First touchdown was apparently 5 miles WSW of Amtoy. Lee Co. ,

5 atles W of Hartford. Ohto Co.. and moved ENE through sparsley and from there the tornado moved due E. passing 5 of that
settled territory. Massive amounts of timber destruction were town. Farms were leveled alang the enttre section of the
reported, and homes were swept away in several of the small path beginning just 5 of West Brooklyn and continuing a mile
communities that were touched. The tornado passed by the edge 5 of Compton. Two atte 5 of Paw Paw, the tornado leveled the
of Sulpher Springs. Ohto Co. and Falls of Rough. Grayson Co. . Deacon Hunt schoolhouse. Most of the chil(*ren had been sent
Ittting for the final time about to alles NW of Elizabethtown. home at the start of the storm, tut some remained with the
Marcin Co. with 2 deaths in the Pauley home near illneyville. teacher, 6 stuJents and the teacher were atlled. T ,e torna e
The tornaJo path was similar to one on P' arch 19. 1849. dissipated in SW Dekalb Co.

Mar 27. 1890 EV/IN 2015 15 miles 400 y 16 dead 200 6nj. F4
( 079) From several miles SW of Louisville. the tornado moved NNE J1y 13. 1890 Pet 1800 15 miles 400 y 13 dead 23 inj. F4

and NE through the Parkland suburb leveling a few homes. This ( 084) From about 15 miles NW of St. Paul. In SE Anoka Co. . this
possible F4 damage was the only indication of violent activtty very visible tornado moved to the SE passing over many lakestde
along the path. In Louisville, multiple story buildings were het connunttles and leveling the cottages along the lakes. The houses
and they collapsed rather than being swept away. 52.500.000 were probably of varied contruction, but many belonged to wealthy
in damage was done as the tornado passed through the center of individuals. Cottages along Turtle Lake. Snail Lake. Vadnais Lake.
Louisville with 44 deaths occurring in the popular meeting Gervals Lake, and Kohlman Lake were htt, as well 45 the town of
place knowi as Falls City Hall. The tornada wideaed into Little Canada. Most of the damage was in Ramsey Co. Many of the
what was probably =ldespread downburst activity as it crossed the occupants drtwned. Later in the day, dowiburst activity about to
Ohio River and unroofed many butidings In Jeffersonville. Clark miles to the SE. on Lake Pepin, overturned the escursion t, cat
Co.. Indiana " Sea Wing" with at.out 200 people on board,110 paople drowr.ed.

May 20. 1891 MG ISIS 35 miles 300 y 4 dead 35 inj. F1
May 4. 1890 TX 1700 10 miles 400 y 1 dead 0 in). F4 (065) Touchdown occurred 2% miles SE of Sturgeon. goone Co. and*
( 080) This tornado traveled slowly to the E. over the 5 part of moved due E passing along the N edge of Centralia. ManyN HastIton Co. originating about 20 miles N of Ever.t. Many farm assoctateJ pnenarena were reported along the path from Centralia

houses were leveled, but the visibli tty and slow movement allowed eastward across Audrah Co. to near Laddonia. Some electricalpeople to take cover. A man in a wagon was apparently killed phenmena such as a " running current" were noted. cnickens were
at the edge of tre tornado. The funnel appeared ', ele wide, plucked, trees debarked, ponds and wells were reported as teingand uprooted huge oak trae* along the river baats.14 dead cattle emptted of water, and some chickens were reported 6n a partiallyof unknown or e . <,rported to have -red into one field. cooked condition. Various multiple worten activit- was sighted.

While some of these occurrences are ot.wiously fictional, many
are frequently reported as associated with major tornado x ti vi t y.May g. 1890 MO 1730 Zi miles 200 y 4 dead 20 in). F4 The path was not continuous, and total damage was about 550.000.

(081) From at a t g etic W ef Aeuany Gentry Co. this tornado first While many homes were leveled in the Rush Hill area. Constructionmoved to the E and to the r, passtng one mile E of Martinsville. was prob #1y not strong. I mile N of liush Hill, the tornado
Harrison Co. whete 3 deaths cccurred as the Wilson home was was said to have "gicwed"
leveled. Further to the P.E. one deat% occurred near the end of
the path, as 12 houses were damaged or destroyed at Blythedale.

Mar M . 1892 K5 2100 50 miles 800 y 17 dead 100 in). f4
(086) This large tornado touched down just N of South Haven. 5 mner Co.

and moved to the NE. passtag 3 miles E of wellington, wnere many
farm houses were leveled and 6 people were killed. The tornadoJun 3. 1890 NE 20 M 20 miles uW i 17 dead 100 in). F4 Itfted or skipped over iarms SE of Wichtta, but struck a;ain

( 082) from the entreme SW corner of York Co.. this ternado moved to ths in Butler C: , leveling farins, causing 3 deaths at towanda.
NNE passir.g over a Rassian settlement SW of Bradshaw, leveling
nearly every butiding and causing 14 deaths. Continutng to the
NNE the tornado strwk the town of Bradshaw. causing 3 more deaths
and about 5100.000 in property damage. Mar 31. 1892 K5 2340 15 miles 200 y 5 dead 10 in). f4(087) Probably in the sanie tornado f amily as the previous eve-t. the

funnel touched down 2 miles SE of Wamego along the r nsas Rivera
in Wabaunsee Co. Passing E of damego into Patta=4tmte to..
the tornado leveled the Eggers home. causing 4 eaths. Mr,ving
to the NNE the funnel lifted in the eastern part of the county.
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Apr 11.'1893 No luta 12 miles 500 y 4 dead 20 taj.. F4

(09d Fran just NE of Mayottw. Lafayitte (3., the tornado moved to the
ES IMO $5 mHes 800 y 16 Jead 100 in). F4
This tornado, or settes of tornadoes leveled many f ams and hit NE . leveling and sweeping away many f arm houses tietween Maywa.wMay 27. 1892

two towns as it moved due E from a point about 10 miles E of and Dover. Passing just to the E of Dover , the tornado moved(088)
Medicine Lodge. Barter Co. The funnel passed 3 miles N of tnto SW Carroll Co. and dissipated. ,

Attica. Harper Co. and along the edge of the town of Harper. All of the deaths anJ most of the injuries occurred from the W
The town of Wellington. of Pace City to Gov %

6 deaths occurred in the Harper area.in property damage and 10 dead
Swaner Co. was struct with 5200.000
The funnel lif ted shortly af ter leaving the town. 5300.000 Jamaae
was reported for the entire path of the tornada.

1500 15 miles 800 y . 4 dea's 15 in). F4
OKApr 25.1893
The tornado touched down about 5 miles ENE of Guthrte. Logan Co.

in 1830 15 miles 400 y 6 Jead 20 inj. f4 (095) and moved ENE along the Cimarron River. The very visible funnelMay 31, 1892 Fras a point in entreme N Bell Co,. the tornuto moved to the SE destroyed over 100 buildings and debarted trees in commenttees
(OR9) and leveled several farm houses and 2 schools near Troy. Passtag along the river. Passing I mile N of Perktns, the tornado .

near Durango. Falls Co. 6 deaths occurred in 4 houses that were lifted near pipley in Payne Co.
leveled. The tornado dissipated W of Travis,

0x 1830 20 miles 800 y 31 dead 100 inj. F4Apr 25. la93
(096) Touching down in the N tip of McClain Co.. the tornado moved to

the ENE leveling farm after f arm t>etween Moore and Norman an

MN 1630 30 miles 800 y 8 dead 30 inj. F4 Cleveland Co. Two attes SW of Moore,11 of the 13 people in the
O'Connor home were killed. Nearby 4 people were killed in theJun 15. 1892 This tornado, or family of tornadoes, is part cf a complea Maroney home and 6 were killed in the Bank home. Some houses were(090) series of tornadoes that touched down in 5 central m that day. completely swept away, but were probably of very poor construction

As plotted , the fu nel touched down as the third member of an
tornado f amily which began at Sherburn in W. Martta Co. This
event began about 5 miles SE of Winnebago. Fartbault Co., then to
E and ENE. leveling a number of f arms near Easton. The neat area
of violent activity was about 5 miles N of Wells. The final Apr 25. 1893 TI,0K 2045 35 miles 200 y 2 dead 15 in). F4p. -

area of F4 activity was at the edge of the town of Hartland.a

(097) From 5 miles SE of Bowie. Montague Co. the tornado moved to the '
i

'

"' with 5 deaths. NE passing about 2 miles E of Bonita and into NW Cooke Co.
11 houses were destroyed and 2 children were killed in one f arm
house that was leveled. The tornado crossed the Red River and1500 15 miles 400 y I dead 20 inj. F4
dissipated in Oklahoma,Dec 6. 1892 TI/AR

Touching doisi 5 miles SE of Atlanta. Cass Co. the tornado(091) passed 3 miles E of Atlanta and I mile E of Queen City. Before
moving into Arkansas, the tornado leveled the McAdams house,
with one death...a child whose body was found 5 mile from the Apr 26. 1893 OK 1730 15 miles 400 y 5 dead 20 ins. F4
house site. The house was small and of uncertain construction. The tornado touched down in N central Noble Co , and moved NE(098)

passing 11 miles 5 and 10 miles SE of Ponca Cit <. In Osage Co. I

2020 20 miles 400 y 7 deed 50 inj. F4 The 5 deaths occurred in the "Ponca" area. I a les 5 of wnat Iis now Ponca City, as two homes were leveled house constructionGA -Mar 3. 1893 One of many htller tornadoes across the SE states this day, this was probably not strong, with both homes totally swept away.( 092) event touched down about 8 miles 5 of LaGrange. Troup Co. and
moved to the NE striklag the toisi of Odessadale. Meriwther Co..
leveling several homes and causing 6 deaths. Home construction was
probably not strong. Continuing to the NE. the tornado struck the Apr 28, 1893 TI 2130 13 miles 1200 y 23 dead !$0 inj. F4

I
e of Greenville, damaging or destroying 74 buildings, with ( 099) Probably originating near tse W edge of Eastland Co., this

tornado moved to the hE and destroyed 25 homes ani 45 busir. esses [m
>

- as it passed through the very center of the t wn of Cisco.
1

Oestrisction of f arms continued to the NE. dea"is 4 miles '

N d t w n,and 7 m H es NE of t wn. N funnel dissipated on

Apr II.1893 MD 1830 20 miles 100 y 9 dead 25 in). F4 the SE c rner of Stephens Co. Damage was estimated at 5400,000

( 093)
This tornado touched down 4 miles SE of Lenon, and moved to the
NE. Passing 6 miles NW of Sales. Dent Co.. and conttnutng to the
N eige of the county. The tornado leveled homes along tt'e
entire path, but most of the deaths occurred 11 miles N of
Salem at it'e Condray (Bang.rt) community near the end of the
path.. House construction was not strong,

i

e
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May 22.18g3 WI 1700 20 miles 1200 y 3 dead to in). F5 Jun 27. 1894 pel 18(4 10 elles 100 y 1 dead 5 inj. F4

( 10($ The tornado originated 2 miles N of Darlington, taf ayette Co.. (105) The tornado formed about 3 miles N of Fulda in 5 Murray
amt moved to the NE. lifting in the SE corner of Iowa Eo. Co. and moved to the NE. The skipping path was pas t of a very
The tornado grew very large and latense in Willow Springs Tw., comples series of tornadoes that struck western Minnesota that
and many farm houses were leveled with some farm compleses day. Many of these tornadoes werJ on the ground only a short
virtually wantshing, leaving nothing but splinters in the place time and produced strong F3 damage. The two F4 events Itsted
of a farm house, barns and trees. here are the two which most completely leveled f arm houses

along their paths. F4 damage in this event was in Des Moines
River Tg., Murray Co. as the Ewy farm was leveled.

Jun 21.1893 K5 1800 8 ettes 200 y !! dead 30 in). F4

( 101) This rather short path tornado touched just 5E of Perry.
Jefferson Co., and moved NE. passing NW of Williamstom . Jun 27.1894 fel 2200 25 miles 150 y 2 dead 6 anj. F4

do2en f arms were leveled, and 6 manters of the Kincade f amily (106) From near Cosmos in the SW corner of Meeker Co.. the tornado
killed, with bodies carried for a mile. 30 homes were destroyed, moved to the NE and hNE across the county, passtag 1 mile E

of Litchfield and dissipating about 8 miles NNE of that town.
The Branta Farm. 4 miles NE of Litchfield, was completely leveled.
This event is part of tornado family that ortgtnoted in Yellow
Medicine Co., near Echo,

J1y 6. 1893 1A 1635 40 atles 800 y 71 dead 200 $n). f5 Sep 21. 1894 IA 1930 75 miles 1600 y 43 dead 200 in). f5( 102) Possibly beginntog in Cherokee Co.. the tornado is plotted (lop) From a point 3-l/2 miles SW of Ruthven, Clay Co.. the tornadohere as touching dom 4 alles SW of Alta. Buena Vista Co. and
moving to the ESE crosstng the N part of Storm take as a moved to the E passing 5 of Emmettsburg Palo Alto Co.. and htt
tornadic waterspout. Continutng to the ESE. the tornado passed the outskirts of cylinder. The tornado struck 3 miles N of
to the 5 of many connunttles along the RR tracks. The tracks Algona. Kossuth Co., and 2 miles N of Wesley. It is here that
and the tornado path finally coincided at the town of Pomeror the tornado may nave referined into 2 distinctly dif ferent events,
in Calhoun Co. The funnel infted before reaching Manson. Continuing into HanCock 70. the tornado passed 4 miles N of

801 of the butidings tn Pomeroy were destroyed. with most of Britt and probably dissipated NE of Fertile. Worth Co. This event
y them leveled to the ground. In few tornadoes is the degree of cons isted of as many as 5 individual tornadoes. Many f arms were

swept away as the tornado passed juat 5 of Ennetsburg and 9leveling so corolete. Photographs show large areas of the tov 9
deaths occurred in the county. In Kossuth Co.. many farms wereA with not a tree or a wall of any kind standing vertically-
completely swept away and 25 deaths were confirmed. Ceath and49 of the deaths were in and around the tom. the remainder

occurred on f arms to the NnW. destruction continued all along the storm track, and the
tornado, or series of tornacoes. may have been one of the neost
severe ever to strike the taitted States. It 15 a little-known
event because no town was struck directly wnile the formado was
at maats*ma intensity.

May 5. 1894 1A 1700 30 miles 200 y 1 dead 5 inj. F4
(103) The tornado first touched down 2% miles 5 of Icontum, in NW

Appancose Co. and moved ESE. A large church was leveled near Sep 21. 1894 IAnos 2200 70 miles 800 y 10 dead 100 in). F4Maine , along with a farm house. 3 cars of coal were bloun
(108) While not as large as the previous tornado, it produced more25 yards from the tracks. A woman was killed in her house in

damage, for tm Mtar.rsata towns were struck. The track isthis anea. Several houses intra leveled as the tornado continued
to the $5E. down the Fox River valley to near 81oomfield. Davis plotted from 5 miles NE of Mason City, across Mitchell Co. Iowa
Co. and into SE Mower Co.. Minnesota wr.ere the tornado struck the

town of Leroy, producing 5120.000 in damage. Passing into Fillmore
Co., the tornado htt the west edge of Spring valley. leveling

May 17, 1894 OH 1615 9 miles 400 y 5 dead 5 inj. F4 several farms at the edge of town and causing 560.000 in damage.
(104) From a point 2 elles N of Montpelter. Williams Co. the tornado The tornado dissipated about 10 miles to the NE.

moved to the ENE passtng across the SE quarter of the town of
Kunkle. Several houses were leveled, and 4 deaths occurred in one
of them. Property damage totalled about 550.000. The funnel was
very visible and the roar could be heard for miles. May 1. 1895 K5 1630 22 miles 1200 y 8 dead 25 inj. F5
One victim was carried % mile. (109) Passing from the hW corner of Sedgwick Co.. the tornado moved

to the NE. leveling many farms near Patterson and Halstead in
Harvey Co. and dissipating W of Newton, t%dreds of head
of livestock were killed and 4 members each of two dif ferent
Famtites were nelled in the destruction of tneir homes. Thw
homes in this area were descrtbed as well t,utit. In a wealthy
farming district. and see were entirely swert away.

- . - _ _ _ - - _
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24. 1896 [A . 2200 20 miles- 1000 y' 19 dead - 100 saj. f4
May 3. 1895 [A 1520 16 til;s 400 y 11 dead 30 6n3. F4

Ma(5) While closity assccieted inith a torsada = 04114s Co. the
( 110) The tornado touched dow 4 miles NE of Ireton, Stoua Co.. (l

unroofed a farm house and leveled a school house, killta9 tornado is plotted from 2g miles SW of Polk C6ty. Polk Co..
2 teachers and a student. Continutng to the NE. the tornado passing 10 miles N of Des Moines. moving E5E. Turning
destroyed many farms before Itf ting 3 miles 55W of Hull. to the E several homes were leveled on the N edge of

Bondurant, w6th 4 deaths in the Batley home. NE of total.
Continuing to the ENE and NE. 3 deaths occurred as a home was -
leveled in the Consnunity of Santiago. Passing along the
N edge of Valerta, several hones wm cestnyed, and 6 haths

Apr 20. Id% OH 1500 6 miles- 800 y 3 dead 20 inj. f 4 "'C"' # 85 ** # * * * * *M- " I ' *"* I d* * * D
(111) This tornado moved to the ENE passing 4 miles NW of fremont. took place at Mingo, "as the furwiel dissipated in NW Jasper Co

Sandusky Co. Homes were leveled in Sandusky and Rice Tees..
and the tornaJo destroyed a large part of the connunity of

, ,nj. F4Sooktown, N of Fremont. In one home, a man and a woman were M4 5, 18 % 15 miles 200 2 dead
.

but w carried into a field , unhurt. Damage

path to the E. frequently moving NE and then SE, across the

Apr 25.18% E5 2!00 20 miles ' 800 y - 8 deat 20 in1.f4 N part of Ogle Co. Aong the N edge of AJellt.e. one church was
WW ad otw churches and Muses .a n uwoofed. N funne6

( 112) - The tornado touched donsi about 5 miles SSW of St. Josepn. Cloud lif ted 3 miles 5 of Egan, shortly after leveltn9 the Strd home
Co.. and moved NE . passing half-way between Clif ton and and causing 2 deaths there,
Morganville in NW Clay Co. 27 homes were destroyed, many leveled,
with the debris strewn for miles. A child was reportedly carried

-for 'a mi l e .- The funnel dissipated at the 5 edge of Washington Co.

May 25.18% MI 1930 30 tles 200 ; 2 dead 15 inj. F4

(117) This tornado touched down at Mt. Clemens. Macunb Co., and moved to
the NE bet.een the RR tracks and bridges, before moving out over

- Lake St. Clair. Several homes and buildings were leveled near
May 15.18% TI 1600 15 miles 300 y 73 dead - 200 inj. f5 the lake shore. The tornado either crossed the N end of the Lake.

'D' ' ( 113 This event was the thtre in a 5 member tornado f amily. The or reformed at the St. Clair Co. shore, and reintensif ted as it

1 - tornado touched down 13 miles SSW of Sherman. Grayson Co. and moved into Canada, where many other homes were destroyed,
moved to the NNE cutting a 200 y wide strip of total devastationgyi
through the W side of that town. The path narrowed to 50 yards in
places, with little damage outside of that area, and nothing
standing within it. Oebris was scattered for utles, as some
of the finest homes in the totet had little left but kinditng wood Mar ?$.18% MI 2!00 27 niles 800 y 47 dead 100 int. F5
left on the house lot. A number of deaths occurred on farms that (118) From the NW corner of Oakland Co., this massive tornado moved
were destroyed $W of town. 3 of the 5 members of the tornado to the E and ENE. leveling many homes and f arm in and near the
family produced deaths, towns of Ortonville. Oakwood, and Thomas. Entire fastlies were

killed. with parts of hout" found up t) 12 miles away. Trees
were debarked "even to the twigs, as thou9h done by the careful
hand of an emperienced artisan' The tornado a.oved ENE and lif ted

May' 17. 18 % Ks/NE 1700 90 miles 1600 y 25 dead 200 inj.f4 in Lapeer Co. . W of Dryden, Damage totalled 5a00.000. Deaths
were reported in 7 dif ferent cyanunities.

( 114) This truly major tornadtC event began in 5 central Washington Co.
and moved to the NE. then to the ESE when it reached a potnt
6 miles 5 of Barnes, and then again to the NE. The tornado
passed a mile 5 of Frankfort Marshall Co., where the tornado was
visible for half an hour, as it approached. In Nemaha Co., the
tornado caused great devastation at the towns of Seneca. Oneida. May 27.18% M0 1815 5 miles 150 y 2 dead 3 in). F4
and Sabetha. The torfiado widened to 2 miles in Resei ve. ES, and (119) One of many major tornadoes that struck Missourt this day, the
the Falls City. NE. area, forming a comples downburst/ tornado funnel passed 4 miles SE of Chamots. Osage Co. T.e farms
damage pattern. 6 deaths occurred at seneca. 6 at Oneida. 3 at were destroyed, with the death of 2 children an one of them.
Sabetha. and 5 at Reserve. 5 additional deaths occurred to the as all 7 bui14 tags on the farm were leveled.
tornado /downtwrst area between Falls City ar.d Reserve, property
loss was about 5325.000.

w-__ __
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May 27.1896 M0/IL 1810 9 miles 2000 y 255 dead 1000 inj. F4 Mar 31. 1897 AR ' 1300 30 miles 600 y 7 dead- 30 inj. F4
(120) This tornado, which was to be one of the deaditest in U.S. (124) From the SE corner of Cleveland Co. near Orlando. the tornadohistory touched dom about 6 miles due west of the Eads Bridge, moved to the NE. across Lincoln Co., leveling and swoing away

5t. Louis. From the NW edge of Tower Grove Park. this complex several small homes as it passed a alle SE of Star Cisy. The
combination of tornado and domburst widened to over a mile tornado damaged a wide area, but was not as intense as otter
and moved due E. collapsing or sweeping away portions of houses. tornadoes of that size,
factories, saloons, hospitals mills. RR yards, churches, and
causing a total of over $13.000,000 to damage. In most areas
roofs and trees we m not carried away, but throw to the ground.
In other areas, homes were swept away and evidence of extrane Jun 10.1897 MN 1900 6 miles 400 y I dead 22 inj. F4
wind speed mere noted. On the e&st end of the Eads Bridge (125) from the NW corner of Mower Tie. . this tornado moved slowly
(butit as tornado proof after the 1871 event in the same place) to the ENE passing a mile N of Lyle. Several farus were

C "PI't'IY l '*I'd. with most buildings on the Hanson farma 2*n10* white pine al mk was driven through the %* thtch
swept away, 'and with one death at that location,wrought tron web. No significant damage was done to the steeg

span of the bridge, but this remains the only documented example
of this type of penetratton. 137 people were killed at St. Louis.
The tornaso nas apparently at maximum intensity when it Jun 24. 1897 K5 2230 L6 miles 150 y 3 dead 4 6nj. F4
crossed the Mississtppt River into East St. Louis, Illinois, (126) The tornado originated in the SW corner of Ottawa Co., and

. ahd homes along the river were completely sept away. About moved to the ENE, passing 3 miles N of Culver and lifting -
k of the butidings in the town were destroyed or damaged. A much NW of Bennington. The tornado danaged or destroyed buildings
smaller area of damage occurred at East St. Louis, with a damage on 20 farms, with 3 deaths occurring as the Geesey house -
total of about $2,000.000, but the great latensity resulted in was leveled.
118 deaths.

J1y 5, 1897 MN 1400 7 miles 400 y 2 dead 8 inj. F4May 27. 1896 IL 1820 20 miles 1600 y 14 dead 50 inj. F4 (127) From I mile ~W of Lowry, Pope Co.. the tornado moved to the> (121) .This to , ado touched down in NW Washington Co. at about the NE, passtng along the edge of that town. Vtstble for miles.
L same ttee as the previous event struck St. Louts. It moved to the the funnel moved beyond towry, and destroyed many farm butidings,

ESE and E, leveling many farms as it passed in or near the towns Only F? level damage was done in town, but near the end of them
of New Minden. Hoyleton. Irvington. Richvtew. Washington Co., and rath the Morrow farm was leveled and 2 people were killed.
Boyd, Jefferson. The majority of the deaths sere at New Minden.

Jan 11, 1898 AR 2315 10 miles 200 y 55 dead 100 in). F4May 27.18% IL 1845 30 miles 400 y 24 dead 125 inj, F4 (128) The tornado touched dom on the W edge of the city of Fort Smith.
(122) This tornado formed as the East St. Louis tornado dissipated, near the nat'l cemetery. Moving ENE through the sleeping5 miles to the morth. Striking first near the labs PR station. caununity, it leveled doaens of homes and bustnesses, and tore

the tornado moved to the E. leveling many homes and causing 8 the upper stortes off of large brick butidings, such as thedeaths near the Btrnner station and 2 at nearby Hamony station, new high school. The tornado lef t the town with $450.000 inLtfting over Belleville. the tornade tuuched down or reformed damage and continued to the ENE. crossing the Arkansas River,
3 miles N of Mascoutah. St. Clair Co.. and continued to the E and 5 of Van Buren, where 3 more people were killed as farms were
ENE into Clinton Co., where fams were leveled and homes destroyed destroyed. A Fort Smith street sign was picked up 22 miles away.In and near New Baden, with 13 deaths. One additional death
occurnd in the destruction of a farm house near Germantown.
100 houses were damaged by doteburst winds at Mascoutah.

Apr 30,1898 IA 1730 15 miles 150 y 2 dead 5 in). F4Mar 30. 1897 OK 1730 18 miles 800 y 14 dead 40 in). F4 (149) One of a femtly of tornadoes. this event began 5 miles SE of
- ( 123) The tornado first toached down in SW Lincoln Co., and noved Sioux Center. Sioux Co. and moved to the NE ending 3 miles

to the NML, on a path that would have passe 2 west of Chandler. SE of Sheldon. 0 Brien Co. Several farm nouses were destroyed,
but the tornado turned to the NE and passed through the center and one was leveled. 2 children were killed 5 of Sheldon,
of town. Every building in the town received some degree of.
damage and many homes completely leveled. The damage total of
5100.000 was added to ty fires, which were very common in the
late winter and early spring tornadoes of the 19th century. May 1. 1898 TX 0145 30 miles 400 y 6 dead 37 inj. F4Wood heating and cooking stoves were almost always lit at th, (130)

This tornado. the first confirmable violent tornado in thetime of peak tornado a ttwity in the late afternoon. Multiple Temas panhandle. 4 9veled several farm houses as it moved to the
suction vortices were well described. a oss N omer of Wheeler Co. 23 farm butidings areg

$
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Aug 14. 1898 50 1815 20 milas 800 y 8 dead .. 6 in). .f4.

(136) The tornado touched doest in N central Deuel Co.. about 1 m6lesMay Ic 1896 IA/IL 1510 90 miles 1200 23 dead 150 inj. f4

Free a point I mile 5 of Stanwood, in N Cedar Co., this major N of Clear Lake, Moving to the SE the Hutchinson farm was
tornaric event moved to the ENE. passing near the Clinton Co. completely leveled, and 5 members of the family kalled4 along(131)
towns of Lost Nation, Elwood. Delmar and Riggs. Several farms with a guest. Continuing to the SE. the funnel passed oy
wre destroyed 5 of Lost Nation, with large amounts of Ilvestock . Lake Cochran and Lake Hendricks, dissipating in Minnesota
killed. .Nearly 1000 head of livestock were reported killed in The tornado passed 25 miles W of Gary.

Thethe Elwood area, with trees debarked and farms destroyed.
funnel passed 1% miles 5 of Preston, Jackson Co., snere the Mar 18, M AL 1830 20 m W s W y- U dead M inL F4
5 members of the Blora f amily were killed in the leveling of their [137)

From 9 alles W of Heflin, this tornado moved to the NE. passing
There was $50.000 in property damage in the Pres:on area. 2 miles N of that town. in Cleburne Co., and dissipated near4

home. Muscadine. The funnel destroyed 8 small homes, most of poor5 people were killed near Riggs. 7 near Delmar, and I between
The tornado either construction. The home of the Coffee family was swept completelyQuigley and Riggs, for a total of 18 in Iowa.

reformed slightly to the SE or moved to tH SE. as it crossed 3*4y. with the death of all 11 members of the family.
the Mississippi River at Sabula, into Carroll Co.. Illinois. 50 other buildings were destroyed,
In Illicois. 3 people were killed in Carroll Co.. as the funnel
passed 3 miles 5 of Savanna, and dissipated N of Adeline. Ogle Co.

The tornado either moved to the SE. or reformedcausing 2 deaths.
to SE. in Ogle. It is plotted as a reformation in the neat Apr 26, 1899 IA 2230 15 miles 400 y 4 dead 10 inj . F4

* (138) This tornado moved parallel to the Soldier River. in a NE
direction from 1 miles NE of Moorheao. Monona Co.. where
several barns were destroyed and Hjortholm farm house was
leveled. Further to the NE. one death occurred in the destruction

IL 1600 35 miles 600 y' 9 dead 40 inj. F4 of the Hanson hone, and one death in the Amundson home. Passtng
May 18.1898

from the SW corner of Ogle Co.. this tornado moved NE. diagonally 3 miles SE of Ute, a death occurred in the destruction of the
( 132) across the county, intensifying as it progressed. Considerable Furne home. The tornado lifted N of Berne. Crawford Co.

F3 level damage was noted 3 miles N of Oregon. The complete
leveling of farms began in the area of Stillman Valley, where

4 deathsentire farm complenes were almost totally swept away.
occurred in the Nelson family home, at the SE edge of Stillman Apr 27. 1899 M0 1745 10 miles 200 y 12 dead 40 inj. F4

y, . Valley, and 4 in the Mass family home. 4 miles 5 of Kishwaukee. 1139 ) from the SE corner of Mercer Co. . E of Harris, this tornado
moved to the NE. passtng througn the villaqe of Newtown,Stdlivan.

in the SE corner of Winnebago Co. The majority of buildings received F2 damage. tut 3 weres
4 wJ apparently leveled in Newtown. The tornado dissipated in SW

ft 1700 25 miles 300 y 2 dead ,lo in). F4 Putnam Co. 11 people were killed in homes of the Desper
May 18. 1898

This very visible funnel touched down in N Scau Co., SW of Evan. and Hayes f amilles The 3 W hill at the SW
( 133) Ohio, and moved to the NE and ENE. crossing into Lee Co. edge of town. and were compte i# ''' 'd-

Manimum intensity damage was done to farms due south of tanboy,
with one death. The second death was rear the end of the path.
N of Paw Paw.

Apr 27,1899 M0 1810 6 miles 400 y '34 dead 125 in). F4

(140) This rather short path tornado passed from SW to NC through
May 18.18'l8 WI 1930 30 milas 800 y 12 Jead 75 inj. ^F4 the eastern residential portion of the town of K6rksville,
(134) Frae about 10 miles E of Aboctsford, Marathon Co.. the tornado . Adair C A The funnel was narrow H appearance, but the dan. aged

moved to the NE. levelirg farms and forests, to the edge of la mile wioe , with a total loss uf aboutarea was
ithe county.15 miles SE of Merrill. 5 deaths occurred in the $150.000, and about 300 homes were damaged or destroyed.

Hanke family,4 miles NE of Rib Falls. The 2 deaths at Antigo The deaths were scattered through many dif ferent families,
were probably from a separate tornado.

,

May 16. 1899 IA 2030 .10 miles 150 y 4 de ad . 8 inj. F4

Jiy 27.1898 IA 1500 5 miles - 150 y 2 dead 3 in). F4 (141) The tornado first touched ground 3 miles NW of Greeley. Delaware

(135) From a point 2 elles NW of Emerson. Mills Co.. this tornado Co. . and moved NE and passed just NW of the town of Colesburg,

,

moved to the ESE. passing a mile N of that town. Many farms veering to the left. and dissipating. 4 people were Ulled,
i were destroyed and one was completely leveled. The deaths 2 of dem were caught te the open. Farms were leveled along

and injuries were in the destruction of the Thornton home. a 3 mile segment where the funnel narrowed to 15 yards in width.

The funnel moved further to the E5E. and lifted N of Hawthorne.
Montgomery Co.

_ _ . _ _ __
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May 27,'l899 50 1630 8 miles' 400 y 7 dead 2 inj. F4 Now to, 1900 MS/IN 1415 95 miles 800 y 42 dead ~ 200 in). F4
( 142) From a potat about 25 miles 5 of Chamberlant, Brule Co., this (147 ) . Fran near Moon Lake, Coahone Co. , this tornado moved to the NE,

tornado passed to the SSE , parallel to the Missourt River, accompanied by massive electrical displays. The first major
~

Many farm buildings were destroyed. The Peterson farm was da;.ege was the destruction of the Norfleet fans, with 6 deaths,
leveled, with the death of the f ather, 3 sons, and 3 daughters. 5 miles 5 of Dundee,Tunica Co. Between Dundee and Artabulta.
The tynado dissipated in entreme NW Charles Mia Co. Heavy f ate Co., 9 people were htlled and many homes leveled. The
farm machinery was carried several hundred yards, and three towns of Strayhorn and Arkabulta were both hit, with 11 deaths
farm houses were leveted. - Emperienced observers stated that the at each town, A second funnel may have developed in this area.
devastation exces.ded that of any previous tornado they had seen. 2 atles NW of Coldwater, 2 people were killed and another death

occurred at Guys Switch, I mile 5 of Love Station. The funnel
either lifted or significantly weakened over Marshall Co., for
the neat significant damage was at Lagrange Fayette Co.
At Lagrange, the t rnado cut a path 175 yards wide, within whichJun 11, 18Y) NE/l4 1700 13 miles 200 y' -5 dead 2 inj F5 " * 'I ""9''- (143 ) From about 4 miles SW af Homer, 04kota Co., Nebraska, the *

tornado moved ENE, crossing the Missourt River into Woodbury Coi,
Iowa, 5 homes were leveled on the outskirts of the town of Nov 20, 1900 TN 2130 - 8 miles ~300 y 27 dead 75 inj. F4Salta. 5 members of one family ,,ere h tlled when they emerged too (148 ) . Crossing Maury Co. from SW to NE , this tornado passed through theearly from their storm cellar. The tornado lif ted before reaching - NW section of Columbia, leveling dozens of homes, and swegingthe to,si of Luton. Construction of the Malloy home, where the many of them away, Ihe tornado turned to the lef t, or north, asdeaths occurred, is assumed to tw good, te.nq called a " fine, it approached Columeta, and spared the heart of the city '

new residence , and its appearance af ter the tornado indicated Most houses were of poor construction, and damage was$50,000.
F5 ntens ty, The two violent tornadoes this day were part of the worst

November outbreak of tornadoes in U.S. history.

-Jun 12, 1899 WI 1740 30 miles ~ 300 y 117 dead 200 inj F4 -
-(144) This tornado originated as a rather spectacular waterspout on Jun 21,1901 NE 2030 15 miles 400 y 8 dead 10 inj. F4

Lake St. Crota, about 5 miles 5 of Hudson, St. Crota Co, The (149) This tornado traveled for about 15 miles down the keya Pat.a
"Em funnel moved to the NE, passing E of Hudson, . cross St. Crois valley, Boyd Co., about to alles 5 of Naper. Several farms were,

I Co., in the direction of New Richmond. Several perple were destroyed , with the 8 deaths in 2 separate antites wnosey ht 6 4ed as farms were leveled SW of New R6cipond. The tornado farm homes were leveled.
passed through that town on a day in which 1000 entra people
had come from surrounding villages to watch a Circus, Passing
through the very center of town, the leveling of all types of
butidings and the massive amount of flying deorts resulted in
multiple deaths 64 26 different families. While not a massive
type of tornado, the combination of time and position was May 18,1902 TX 1545 10 miles 250 y 114 dead 140 inn. F4sonewhat unique. 1he good visiblitty of the funnel may have (150) This tornado was further south than any other confirmable "

prevented an even higher death total. F4 tornado, W of the Mississippi River. The funnel passed through
tt4 town of Goltad, Golled Co., from 5 to N, leveling virtually
every butiding along a 15 mile, 250 yard path between Church
and Patricto Streets. Of the 250 people who lived in this area,
225 were either killed or injured.150 homes and business in this'

Jun 13,1899 %E 1830 10 miles 600 y !! deaa 25 in). F4 area were destroyed, with total damage at about 5200,000.
(145) This tornado passed to the ENE along the N border of Washington

Co. . Frapi 8 miles W5W of Herman, the tornado passed through
that. town, and lifted shortly thereafter, A Wut 901 of the
homes and businesses in that town of 500 people were either,

damaged or destroyed. Manimum intensity damage was not in Herman, JuA 9, 1902 NI 1700 20 miles 800 y 6 dead 10 in). F4but on farms to the W and SW of town (151) This large and apparently very intense tornado moved to the
SE , up the south branch of the Wtid Rice River. Many farms
were literally swept away, with the most intense damage about
4 miles N of Ulen, Clay Co., where 4 members of the Horim family( n the destructi n of their fans. 10 farms in the area ,ereJ1y 5, 1899 NE 1720 18 miles 200 y I dead 0 inj. F4

'

(146 ) The tornado touched down 5 alles NW of Johnson, Brown Co. , and *

#

moved to the ESE. Four houses were destroyed as the funnel passed
N of Ainsworth, and eventually disstpated about 5 miles NW of
Long Pine. At one farm, the house of heavy logs and 6 other
buildings were destroyed.

- .. . - __ - - - _
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Jun 10, 1902 IL 2300 15 miles 200 y 4 dead 40 in). F4 May 25, 1903 NE 1700 25 miles 400 y 9 dead 16 inj. F4

(152) This event is one of a sertes of tornadoes sMt struck the to,ms (159) Fron W Frankita Co.,10 miles N of Napor,ee, this tornaJo moved

around Peorta this evening. d ouchdown of this tornado, the to the NE, leveling many farms and churcnes. 4 deaths occurred
most Intense of the group, was probably 5 miles due E of in a Gwman Lutheran coac , 2 miles E of upland. 5 more deaths
Canton, in NE Fulton Co. While a few farm homes were destroyed, occurred as farms wre leveled near the end of the path, in SW
with 2 deaths in one home that was swept away, the major damage Admas Co.

was at Kingston Mines.16 small homes were destroyed in that town,
along with the roundho'ase, which burted 20 men and 18 engines.

Jun I, 1903 CA 1245 4 miles 300 y 104 dead 130 in). Fa

Apr 8, 1903 AL 0130 18 attes 100 y 19 dead 20 inj. F4 (160) This torn 4Jo ts amoPg the physically Wallest tornados ra(ed
at F4. The funnel struck 55W of Gainesville, Hall Co. and weaved

This tornado followed an irregular path across the SE(153) its way to the NE. Near the start of the path, only F2 damage was
portton of Cullman Co. The tornado struck only small rural homes, done, but witr great loss of itfe. The 5-story wooden structure
and the path was not continuous, but where it struck the damage that housed the Gainesville Cotton Mill was hit, and the upper
was complete...even to the removal of small vegetation. The stories were badly damaged, Unfortpately 250 children were
grettest number of deaths occurred at Hopewell, a small comunity employed on the top floor. The flying debris and the force of
lh miles NW of Manceville. 18 of the 19 deaths occurred in the the wind killed son 4 on the upper f.cors and many others were
Grtf fin, McCoy, and Odea homes , hurled to the ground below. The fifth floor of the mill fell

Apr 12, 1903 IL 1400 5 miles 400 y 2 dead 0 inj. F4 forward, in the direction of the storm's progress. 10 people
who had escaped from the mill wre killed when the huge tron

(154) This tornado cut a short path across the SE corner of Platt,
killing a baby instantly and fatally trjuring the mother, cupola, atop a 50' 4 40' standptpe, crashed to the ground after

being carried 100 feet in the air. Up to this point, the tornado
4 miles NE of Atwood, was only 50-75 y wide. The etntmal F4 damage occurred near the

end of the tornado path, at the village of New Holland. 70 small
houses were destroye-, out of the 120 that sat next to the

May 22, 1903 KS 1600 25 miles 600 y 2 dead 6 inj . F4 Pacolet Mills. Most of the dead in that village, about 40
(155) The tornado apparently touched down in the NW part of Ofckinson were aged wonan and young chtIdren, for most of the others

Co. , where the Harvey and Young homes wre destroyed, with 2 worked at the at11. Indications that the death toll was as high
injuries, 5 miles NE of Manchester. Moving to the NE, many farms as 104 cones from later issues of the Gainesville paper, which7 were leveled in Athelstane, GtII, and Grant Twps., as the funnel prcbably kept records of those who died of injuries af ter the
moved across Clay County, passing 5 miles NW of Wakef teld. Two of ficial total of 98 dead was recorded. Damage totalled abouts.o children were killed when they were reportedly pulled out of the $1,000,000 . No dama9e was dorm in the main part of the cityNE corner of the cellar of the Daub home, af ter it was leveled. of Gatne vilte, to the NW of the storm track.

May 23, 1903 OK 1700 45 miles 300 y I dead 30 inj. r4

(156) This tornado passed along the Canadian River, f rom SW to NE ,
through what is now Roger Mills Co or NW Dewer Co. At that time, t

before Oklahome statehood, this area i s Day La. The tornado Jfy ll, 190] It 1600 ;G meles 400 y 6 dead 30 inj. F4

passed about 10 miles NW of Leedey, near Camargo, destroying (161 ) One of at least 3 strong k iller tornadoes that powed across
central lilinois this day, this event Legan in the NW correr ormany f arm houses and killing one man. The tornado passed near the Livingston Co., ano moved to the NE. leveling a farm west ofsettlements of Winter, Augusta, and Carmen in what was then

Woods Co., and what is now Woodward and Ma jor Cos. Total damage preator, LaSalle Co. The deaths and most of the damage took plate
,

was $75,000. t u'' the west side ci that towri, wnere 6 people wre killed as the
race track wn destroyed, and the grandstand collapsed onto people
wno had sought shelter under it.

Maf 23, 1903 OK 1700 20 miles 400 y 3 dead 10 in). F4
4. t 3, 1903 W1 lEGO 15 miles 200 y 5 dead 40 inj. F4

(157) From about 10 miles SW of 8 urns Flat , Washita Co., the tornada
moved to the NE, leveling many farm houses as it passed (162) Frem the NE corner or Adams Co., this tornado moved to the Nf,

between Burns Flat and Foss. The three deaths were 5 of Foss. M wig 1% miles 5 of 6errof t . Portage Co. Many f arms were
melea , and some reports say the danage ares was 5 mile wide.
Leaths 'mt pla-2 on 3 separate f arms.

May 25,1903 NE 1600 25 miles 400 y 6 dead 10 in). F4
(158) From about 10 miles NW of Cowles, this tornado moved to t% NE

quite slwly, allowMg most people to take cover. F4 damne to
farms was from 2 miles SW of Pauline. Adams Co., to near the

end of the path,2 miles N of Fairfteld. 6 deaths occurred
near Pauline, as the tornado passed from Webster to Adams Co.
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Jan 22. 1904, AL 0020 7 attes 200y 37 dead 80 in). F4 May 8. 1905 K5 7345 20 miles - 150 y 34 dead 50 inj. F4
(163) The tornado touched down about 2 miles SW of Moundville. Hale (169) The tornado apparently touched down on the 6taywoM f am. !! miles

Co., and moved to the NE. passing through the Center of that town. 5 of Marquette. and mosed to the N passing through the sleeping
destroytag virtually every building and killing 12 % of the people. town. Heuses of strong and poor contruction were leveled.. 32,

Many of the butidings wre completely swpt away leaving the homes taing destroyet in totei and 7 fanns destrryed Wth of town.
ground bare. The tornado reached to the town of Hull, where a r The Melson farm was leveled. with all 5 members of the family
lumber at11 was destroyed. One death orcurred at Hull. killed. The tornado passed from McPherson Co. to Saline Co. as

a less tr. tense tornado, and dissipated SW of Salina.

Mar 26. 1904 MO 2M 20 miles 400 y 7 dead 30 in). F4
(164) Passing along what is known locally as " Hurricane Ridge", this

tornado touched in NW Pentscot Cc., and moved to the NE. May 10. 1905 OK 1800 40 miles 800 y 97 dead 150 in). F5
5 msnbers of one fastly were killed as their home was swept away. (170) This entremely large and violent tornado tegan its ENE
N of Portageville. New Madrid Co.. and 2 other people were movement about 10 miles SW of 01ustee. Jackson Co. The
killed as the funnel passed N of Potat Pleasant. funnel fo11 cued s alg. Jag path E and N(. leveling f arms and

small settlements across Jackson and N.d fillman Co. The tornado
widened and intenstf ted as it crossed into Kiowa s'o.. and the
roar was reportedly heard some 12 miles away. 10 people were

Apr 24. 1904 OK 1200 80 miles 400 y 13 dead 50 6n). F4 killed before the tornado stmck Snyder. The funnel, now over la
1.(165) From near Broken Arrow. Tulsa Co.this tornado or family of mile wide and at full intensity leveled over 100 homes

tornadoes moved to the ME passing near [nola and Choteau. on the wst half of towa, and destroyed or damaged 150 others.
Moving 5 of Pryor, Mayes Co., the funnel shtoped along the Many sere totally swept away, 87 deaths occurred at Snyder.
Grand River to 5 of Ketchus. 5 of Af ton, and eventually through with about $250.000 in property damage.
the town of Fairland. Ottawa Co. There were at least two distinct
funnels. but details for this event, in this section of the
Indian Territory, are not clear. It was widely considered to Jun 5. 1905 MI 1530 30 miles 800 > 5 dead 40 in). F4
be the worst tornado to date in that area. (171 ) This tornado first moved due E across the NE part of Tuscola

Co.. from 5 of Colling to 5 of Cass City. The funnel enlarged.
32 intenstfied, and moved to the SE as it crossed into Sanilac Co.

- tb Aug 20. 1904 50 ' 1C00 20 miles 400 y 2 dead 30 inj. F4 All deaths occurred on farms thtt were destroyed, with several
hanes being leveled. The later part of the path, from N of St.2tbonO (166) From a point about 7 miles west of Willow Lakes. Clark Co.. the
to E of Snover was the deadliest and most intense.tornado moved to the ESE. Itfting about 4 miles E of Bryant,

Hamlin Co, one farm house was leveled. but almost every bulletng
in the town of Willow Lakes was damaged. Many houses were shif ted Jun 28. 1905 K5 1900 15 miles 400 y 6 dead 20 in). F4off of their foundation and teil over. (172) Two farm homes were leveled and several others destroy 4 as

this tornado moved to the SSE across Phillips Co. From :Pe
state line near Woodruff, the tenado moved across Walnut Twp.
to a point about 4 miles NE of Phillipsburg.

Aug 20. 1904 MN 2030 50 miles 1600 y 11 dead 50 in3 F4
(161) This tornado or fastly of tornadoes moved Jue f across McLeod Co.

leveling many farms and killing four peopb near Glencoe. The J1y 5. 1905 TX 1500 25 miles 800 y 26 Jead 50 ins F4path fran here to 5 of Minne wills is not continuous, but shows
(173) This tornado hit no towns directly. but leveled farm'atterevidence of F4 activity at various places along the 4th. Damage

at Waconia. Carver Co., was primartly F3. with 4 deaths. The farm as it moved to the St. diagnally across Montaque Co Over,

Ohde home. In St. Louis Park. Hennepin Co.. was leveled. 3 other 100 different f anns had buildings dameged or destroyed and deaths
deaths occuured at St. Louis Park. and from there the storm lost occurred on 9 dif ferent farms. The funnel passed 3 miles est
its tornadic character. Extensive downburst damage extended across of Nocona and lif ted 4 miles SW of St Jo-
5 Minneapolls to St. Paul and on into Wisconsin.

Mar 2. 1906 M5 1810 11 miles 200 y 23 Jedd t,0 in). F4Mar 70. 1905 AL/GA 1720 20 miles 400 y 9 dead 30 inj. F4
(174) From a point 7 miles SW of Meridian, the tornado skipped to the(lu) From near Douole Head. In the NW area of Chambers Co., the

tornado moved to the ENE across M Chambers Co. It turned to SW edge of town. From here the tornado moved generally INE, across
the SE portton of town. Many small homes were leveled atthe NE. passing into Randolph Co.'. 5 of Roanoke.and passed into

Heard Co. . Georgte. Most of the deaths were in Randolph Co. The different points along the path, as the tornado frequently
homes were small and of itght construction, with many of them changed intensity. Total damage to mill. hones and f actories was
swept concletely away. about 5400,000,



Apr 26. 1906 D 1815 9 miles 1200 y 17 dead 30 in3 F4 May 6. 1907 TX 1330 30 milss 400 y 5 dead . 19 enj. F4

(175) from a point about 2 miles SW of Bellevue, the tornado moved to Ogi) The tornado touched down just 5 of Rid 9eway. Hopkins Co.. and
moved to the NE acrcss the N part of that county. Many farms

the NE. Near Sellevue. Clay Co.. the funnel turned to the E and
widened as it moved into the town from the WSW. the destruction of

wre destroyed as the tornado passed to the E of Ridgeway. 901
of the butidings in the town of Birthrig$t wre damaged or

the enttre town was aided by many fires which broke out in the destroyed. The funnel dissipated N of Sulphur Springs
.reckage. All but 10 of the approntmately 300 butidings to the
town were damaged or destroyed. with $300,000 in total damage.
Near the end of the Oath. Considerable damage was done near
Stoneturg. Muntague Co. May 25. 1907 TX 1820 15 miles 300 y 3 Jead 12 in). F4

(182) This slow and erratic moving to; ado passed through the E part
of the towi of Wills Point. Van 2.ndt Co. 25 butiding wre
listed as destroyed and 9 others damaged. The torpedo fomed

Jun 5. 1906 m 1700 15 miles 400 y 0 dead 5 inj. F4 6 miles 5 of town, and was widely visible and well photographed.

( 176) From the NE corner of Anoka Co. this tornado moved through very The general movement was from N to 5. Several farm homes were

rural areas. leveling many farms, and uprooting and debarking leveled, as wil as a few homes in town.
many trees. The funnel passed Just % mtle E of the town of
North Branch. Chisago Co. The funnel dissipated shortly
after hitting Pine Island. 3 miles NE of North Branch.

- The one death occurred on the Endahl farm, and the Magnuson f arm Jun 7. 1907 !L 1600 9 miles 200 y 4 dead 20 inj. F4

was alan *.t completely swept away. (183) From near the town of Covington, Washington Co., 5 miles NW of
New Minden, the tornado moved to the ESE passing along the N
edge of New Minden. Trees were debarked and farm houses is4eled

Jun 5. 1906 1A/m/WI 1630 55 miles 800 y 4 dead 18 inj. F5 all along the path. The funnel was very visible. and
none of the deaths occurred in the 7 f arm houses that were

(177) This tornado probably had its origins near Burr Oak, leveled. The deaths were in one family that was late inWinneshtet Co., Iowa Moving to the NE and the ENE. the funnel
intenstfied and passed between Freeburg and Caledonta in attempts to reach shelter, and was caught in the open.
Houston Co. Minnesota. In this area. the Meyers farm was completely
swpt away, with the 3 members of tee dead f amily found % mile>

8 away. Continuing to the ENE and E, the tornado passed into
3 Wisconsin and leveled the Sheck home. I mile SE of Stoddard. . tun 7. 1907 IL/IN 1800 15 miles 800 y 4 dead 15 in). F4

vernon Co. The funnel apparently dissipated in the SW corner (t34) This tornado moved fran the 5 edge of Clark Co., tc the SE.
through the town of West York, in the NE corner of trawford Co.of Monroe Co. A few homes were leveled here, but damage was primartly F2/3.

Jun 6. 1906 K5 1800 12 miles 200 y a dead to in). F4 3 members of one family were killed as their home was destroyed.

(172) From about to alles SW of the town of Goessel . Marion Co* * Much livestock was killed and swept into the Wabash River.
the tornado moved to the NE, striking the town and leveltn9 Continuing into Indiana, the tornado htt near Grayv111e Su11han
several hrmes. The funnel was very vtsible. and all residents with considerable F2/3 damage, with one wean killed in the
were able to take shelter. The tornado originated in the collapse of her house.

N central part of Harvey Co.

Jiy b '47 WI 1735 30 miles 1600 y 8 dead 40 inj. F4

Mar 23. 1907 tt0/!A 1630 to miles 400 y 0 dead 5 in). F4 (185) From near Warrens, in N Monroe Co.. the tornado is plotted on
3 path nearly due 5 to 3 miles NE of T m ah,through the town

079) The tornado touched down !\ miles N of Clearmont Nodaway Co. , of Oakdale. E of Kendall, dissipating near Elroy, in SW
Missourt, and passed I mile E of the town of Braddyville. Page Juneau Co. This tornado, or series of tornadoes was part of
Co.. fowa. Many farm homes were leveled to the ground along the a complex outbreak that produced several other kl11er tornadoescourse of the furrel, with Akin and Surch farms losing all in the area. The deaths w re distributed all along the path.
butidings. Extenstve itvestock destruction was reported from every The tornado widened as it traveled to the 5 and 55E.
farm that was struck.

Apr 27. 1907 TT 1600 25 miles 400 y 9 dead 40 in) F4 *J1y 3. 1907 WI 1830 15 miles 400 y 2 dead 7 inj. F4

080) From the NE corner of Wise Co., the tornado passed into Cooke Oll6) This tornado touched down just to the E of Berlin, Green f.ake Co.
and moved 5 and 550 to 5 miles N of Fairwater. Fond du L4; Co.

Co. and moved to the E, across the 5 edge of that county, and the From there. It turned to the E and dissipated. F4 level
N edge of Denton Co. Farm after farm was leveled, and 8 of the damage occurred on 2 f arms, with one death on the frome11 farm.9 deaths occurred as the consnunity of Henning was virtually which was leveled 3 elles SE of Berlin,
Swept away. A baby was killed as the tornado passed 3 miles 5
of Valley View.

,
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A 6* 1907 79t/IA 1500 30 miles 600 y 3 dead 10 inj. F4 Apr 24. 1908 AL 1440 105 miles 1600 y 35 dead 188 inj. F4(1Y7) The tornado apparently touched dom 2 miles SW of Kiester. (192) The tornado first toxhed down to E Walker Co., and produced aFaribault Co., and moved to the SE into Iowa. The funne] mile wide damage track through the towns of Dora and Sergens.moved across the NE corner of Winnebago Co. and the SW Most of Bergens was destroyed. but local residents attributedcorner of Worth Co. Most of the damage was F2/3 in these a shtfting of the path.titat saved Dora. to a ridge of hills,counties, but the Nelson fars had all butidings leveled to the 12 people died in Walker Co. 2 died at Warrior Jefferson Co. .ground, in Worth Co. In Fertile Tosi.. Worth Co. 3 members ! died near Royal 81ount Co. 2 died at Wynaville. Slount (a ,of the Tweed f astly wre killed as they sought shelter in a grove 15 died at the 5 edge of Albertville. Marcall Co. The funnetof trees. The funnel lifted 5 alles NW of Mason City, dissipated near Sylvanta. DeKalb Co. The path is plotted as
a single tornado, but the nature of the forested and sparsely
populated areas of the N half of the track is such that aJan 31. 1908 MS 1355 60 miles 800 y 7 dead 40 inj. F4 reformation would have t,een possible without being detected.(188 ) From near Delmar in E Jefferson Co., the tornado moved to the total damage was over $500.000,

ENE. leveling cabtas and uprooting or snapping trees at Union ,lle.Church. The tornado leveled several homes I stle N of Martlesvi
Coptah Co.. with 6 of the 7 deaths 6n that Compaanity. The funnel.
now appearing wide, and low to the geound, crossed the Pearl River Apr 24. 1908 AL/GA 2000 16 miles 800 y 10 dead 25 in). F4at Georgetown, with 16 injuries. The funnel dissipated near (193) from a point near Bluff ton Cherokee Co.. Alabama the tornaJoBower. Simpson Co. Hundreds of head of cattle and other Itvestock
wre htlled along the path, moved to the NE passing into Georgia, where it killed 3 people

near the tom of Herrat te Polk Co..and 7 more near Cave Springs.
Floyd Co. Only sub-standard housing was leveled with much of it
cogletely swept away. The deDris was carried for miles, and

Apr 23. 1906 NE 1300 !$ miles 400 y 3 oead 10 in). F5 b dies were f und several hundred yards away.
(199) The tornado touched down about 6 miles SW of Pender in N

central Cuiaig Co.. and moved to the NNE. passtag just W of that
town, and Ilf ting about 3 miles N of Thurston Thurston Co.
Several farms were leveled along the entire path of the funnel. May 10,1908 TX/0W 1645 70 miles 800 y 4 dead 40 inj. Fl

=> The taree deaths occurred as the 2 story Magunsson farm hme (194) Probably originating 5 of the Canadian River in Hemphill Co.
was sept away, along wit % all other t,ulldings on the f arm Tesas, the funnel moved to the NE across the Antelope Hills

y and killed two people SW of Arnett.Elits Co. and one other
person 5 of Arnett. Several farms were leveled in this area.
The tornado passed across the NW corner of Dewey Co., striking
the town of Vict, with much property damage and many destroyeoApr 24. 1908 LA/MS 0500 90 miles 700 y 91 dead 398 inj. F4 unnel was very vistele, and all residents of vict"$*** *

(190) ' From a point just N of tamourse. Rapides Parish, the tornado y

moved to the NE, across the N edge of Avoyelles Parish. entreme ne r eda t pt h r o wa very rg5 Catahoula Parish, and Concordia Parish.. The funnel crossed the latense for its entire path length-
Mississippi River into Mississippi at Giles Bend, near Vds1ta.
20 deaths occurred near vidalla, with 20 others at other places
along the path in toutstana. The tornado passed N of Natcher* May 12.1908 TX 1630 7 miles 100 y 2 dead 5 inj F4
Adams Co. killing 30 people and injuring 200 others near Pine (195 ) This tornado passed 3 miles SE of Leonard. Fanntr. Co[, as it
Ridge. 21 more people were ht11ed 5 of Lorman, Jefferson Co., moved to the NE. Along the path, the Boudry hone was completely
and s few inJurtes sere recort'ed as the tornado disstpated leveled with 2 deaths-
near Tillman. Claiborne Co. Hundreds of poorly constructed
h ees and cactns were leveled.

May 12. 1908 NE/!A 1730 30 miles 400 y 7 dead 20 in!. f4(196 ) The funnel struck many f arms, but produced Itttle F4 damage onApr 24. 1908 LA/M5 !!45 145 miles 1600 y 143 dead 770 in3 F4 its path from 2 miles SW of Louisville. Cass Co. Moving to the(191) This truly major tornadic event touched down near Weiss. NE on a erratic path, the tornado passed near the Sarpy Co. townsLivingston Parish and moved to the NE. crossing into Mississippt of Springfield, Papillion and Bellevue. F4 damage was to a farmnear Pa11 town. Washi% ton Partsh. The worst damage. and 29 of houe near the start of the path. The funnel apparently lif tedthe 46 Loutstarra deaths, took place at Antte. Tangipahoa Partsh, in Ir a.w
where the damage was said to have been 2% miles wide. In
Mississippt. deaths occurred ut each of the 5 counties struck May 12. 1908 IA IF30 20 miles 400 y 3 dead 20 in). F5by the tornado. 55 deaths occurred in ne town of Purvis. Lamar (197)Co., with 5540.000 damage and aearly 4W injuries, as the Five farms had all buildings completely swept away by this
entire town was virtually destroyed, much of it leveled. tornado, which moved from a poing 7 miles w of Northboro, in
The damage for the entire tornado was over St.000.000. ..a SE Frement Co. . to near Cl srinda. Page Cn. Many farms
remarkable a< hievement constdering the value of rural southern =re destroyed all along tne path, but the f unnel was very visiote

j property at that tire. and all injuries were minor with peuple taking shelter in plenty
| of tima.

__ - - ___ _
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May 13.1908 T1. 1630 12 stirs 150 y 4 desa 7 inj. F4 Jun 5. 1908 NE 2030 35 silss 300 y 11 4;ad 30 tzj. F5

(205) The tntrd, or fourth mester cf the pr;vious tornada fastly,
(198) Several f arms were leveled as this tornado s.assed to the NE. this event touched down about 3 miles SE of Deshier. Thayer Co.,

and taen through the town of Linden. Cass Co. Hure construction at about the same time the previous event was Ittting NNW of town.
was probably not strong. Total property damase was $75.000. Moving almost due M. the tornado leveled many farms as it passed

along tre E edge of Carleton, wtth 3 deaths. Continuing N and NME
May 13. 1908 LA 1730 25 miles . 603 y 49 dead 150 in). F4 lato fillmore Co., the tornado passed E of Shtckley and a mile
(199) From SE of 011 City. Caddo Partsh, this tornado seved to the . W of Geneva. Among the many destroyed farms was t*e Shtwely f arm.

NE and struck two towis. Gilitam. Caddo Partsh and Bolinger. where 5 members of the fastly mere killed and the house and all
8assler Partsh. 40 of the 49 deaths occurred at Gtiltaa, as buildings were completely swept awaf. Final deaths and F4 damage
cozens of small homes were leveled. Only 2 homes is the town took place NW of Geneva. Total dasiege was $200.000.
remained upright. but most of those leveled were cf poor
construction.

Jun 1 . 1908 E5 1530 20 mtles 250 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4

2 OK 1830 65 miles 400 y 4 dead 8 in). F4 ( 206) The easily visible funnel passed from NE of Gove. Gove Co..
Mab)6.1908 The very visible and wil defined funnel touched down in NE to 4 miles W of Quinter, and tato Sheridan Co. The Stoner(2

Woodward Co. , and moved to the NE. passing Ig attes hW of Award, and Fellder homes were leveled, and farm machinery was torn tc
Alva Co. lacreasing in intensity the tornado moved 4 at tes 5 places and carried for miles.
of Alva to 2 miles N of Ingersoll. Alfalfa Co. In this area,
13 farms were destroyed, and the 4 deaths occurred. Several

'
farms were totally leveled, and hundreds of cattis were helleJ.
The funnel dissipated in the NE corner of Alf alf a Co.

Jun 27. 1908 MN 1750 7 miles 400 y 7 dead 45 in). F4
Jun 5. 1908 ES/nf 1630 25 miles 400 y 0 dead to inj. F4 (207) Frun 5 miles NW of Clinton, 8tgstone Co , the tornado es.re

(201) This tornado was the first of a series of tornadoes. 5 of theri
to tne SE. passtag through the residential areas on the west

violent, that struck along the Kansas. Nebraska border this side of that town. 35 homes were destroyed , several cf them
af ternoon. From 2 miles W of Phillipsterg. this tornado passed leveled.with $125.000 in total property damage. One woman was
to the LM. 6 miles N of that town, leveling several f ams. The carried alle to her death. Trees were debarted, birds and

funnel was very visible. and people were able to take shelter. chickens defeathered.
33
k The tornado dissipated 5 of Repubitcan Jct.. Harlan Co. , Nebraska.

Ga
Feb 23, 1909 AR 0200 70 miles 800 y 9 dead 107 in). F4
( 20d) The tornado touched dawn at McCreanor. Lonoke Co., and began

uaflyvioe tor o t hed
2) and in t sert of un its movement to the ht. The path varied widely in intensity and

down 3 sites N of Athol. Smith Co., Kansas. Moving to the width, and may have been the result of a f astly of tornadoes.
NME. farms mere leveled 3 miles wst of Remesville, with one Deaths and injuries occurred all along the path, which was
death. Passing into Nebraska, the funnel destroyed several farms through rural areas with rather pcor houstng. Many of these
before disstseting 10 miles NE of Franklin. Franklin Co. small homes were blown domen, and some swept entirely away.

One death occured 8 miles 5 of Hickory Plains Prairie Co..
5 deaths were a few miles SE of Augusta. Woodruff Co., and

Jun 5. 1908 K5/NE 1830 20 miles 400 y 2 dead 5 inj. F4

(203) From 5 miles SW of Burr Oak.this tornado passed to the NNE. to F r P et C-
leveling farms across Jewell Co. M of Surr Oak . 2 children were
killed by the tornado ,with another death from drowning in the
local flooding. Passing into Webster Co.. Nebraska. the
tornado destroyed several farms SE of Guide Rock before lifting. Mar 8, 1909 AA 1900 15 miles 1200 y 49 Jead 600 inj. F4

( 209) One of many killer tornadoes in Arkansas that day, this tornado
passed through %e town of Brinkley. Monroe Co.. with devastating

Jun 5. 1908 K5 'NE 1945 25 miles 400 y 3 dead 20 inj. F4 results. From 5 miles SW of town to 10 miles NE of town, houses
(204) This tornado was the second sauber of a tornado fantly, the were bloisi over leveled, or completely swept away, wiping out

first membe* having lifted, af ter F2 damage. SW of Scandia, entire fastlies. 860 buildings were listed as destroyed , nearly
Republic Co %e cell spawned other tornadoes that occurred 2000 damaged. totalling $600.000 in losses,
at the same vtme as this event. Plotted from just W of Scandia.
this tornado moved N and NME . passing 2 miles E of Repubite City.
and into Thayer Co., stebraska. The funnel passed a mile W of
Syron, finally lifting 5 miles NNW of Deshler. No deaths
occurred from this tornado in Kansas, but many farms were
leveled , with some swept completely away in Nebraska , where
all deaths took place.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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.Apr 29, 190% MO 1700 20 miles 200 y 11 dead 18 in). F4 Jun 24. 1909 us 1600 10 miles 200 y 0 Jead 3 inj,| F4
( 210) One of many killer tornadoes in 7 states that day, the tornado (216) This event was the worst of 7 tornadoes in Norton Co. that day.

touched down either at the Arkansas border. or in NW Carroll Co.. A total of 20 separate funnel clouds were reported. This
Arkansas. Moving to the NE. the tornado passed through the tom tornado touched down 4 miles NW of Nurton, and moved to the ht.
of Golden. leveling several small homes and sweeping a few destroying farms, ranches, a church and a school . . The home at
completely away. 8 people died at Golden. Continuing to the NE. the Gentry ranch was leveled and a 1700 lb. t. ell was reportedlyseveral small homes were leveled 2% miles 5 of Viola, as the " carried" for 1 mile,
fsanal passed from Barry into Stone Co. The N limit of the
outbreak is marked by a line from this to the nest listed event.

Apr 29. 1909 IL 1900 8 miles 200 y 5 dead 6 in). F4
1211) This tornado formed in NW Saline Co.. and moved to the NE. May 20. 1910 OK 1800 10 miles 400 y 3 dead 20 in). F4

The only F4 evidence was the total leveling and sweeping away (217 ) The tornado touched down about 10 miles SW of ' Paul's Valley.
of a farm house on the edge of Texas City. All 5 members of Garvin Co., and moved to the NME, passing through the town
the family were killed , and one of the bodies was found % mile of McCarty. Most of the buildings in the town were damaged or
away. The tornado dissipated in NW Gallatin Co. destroyed, with a few smaller dwellings leveled and partly swept

,g y ,

Aer 29.1909 TN 2300 30 miles 800 y 29 dead 50 inj. 74 Apr 12. 1911 OK 1600 12 miles 300 y 5 dead 50 inj. F4
(212) This tornado struck many small communttles in Giles and Lincoln (218 ) Moving from the SW. this tornado passed through the town of

Co. Worst hit was See Springs in SE Giles Co.. where several Btgheart. Osage Co. How known as 8arnsdall . tais town had
houses were completely swept away, killing 5 members of one family 3/4 of its butidings destroyed, and most of its residents
and 7 meseers of another. 22 deaths occurred in that area. had to move into bon cars of the Midland Valley Railway.
Further to the ENE. fn Lincoln Co. 7 people were killed before the Damage totalled $100.000. Several of the houses were leveled.
funnel lifted near Millville.

.p Apr 12. 1911 OK 1700 10 miles 200 y 2 dead 25 in). F4-8 May 14. 1909 KS 1430 35 miles 400 y 3 dead 21 inj. F4 (219) This tornado destroyed 14 farm houses, leveling most of them.$ (213) From near Rozel. Pawnee Co.. the tornado moved to the NE and as it passed to the NE. 3 miles 5 of Checctah McIntosh Co.
destroyed 5 farm homes. The Carney Ranch home was completely

. leveled. In 8arton Co.. the tornado struck a Santa Fe RR work
train. killing 3 men and tr.juring 14 others. % mile E of
Hetzer. The funnel dissipated in the Cheyenne Bottoms. 5 miles
SE of Hotsington. Apr 12. 1911 K5 - 1530 20 miles 400 y 3 dead 20 inj. F4

( 220) From W of Metawake, this tornado moved to the NE. passing
just N of that town, and moving from N Jackson Co. to 5 Brown Co.May 29. 1909 OK 1630 25 atles 400 y 3 deaJ 5 inj F4 Farms and schools were destroyed across the county, with the

( 214) The tornado probably touched ground in the SE corner of Lincoln funnel passing 6 miles N of Whiting and 6 miles NW of Horton
Co.. and moved to the NE. damaging or destroying about a dozen The funnel dissipated near Hiawatha.F4 damage was limited to
farm homes. 3 miles NW of Micawber, the Allec home was leveled a small area at Reserve,
and swept away, alth the deaths of 4 members of the family.
The tornado dissipated in 5 central Creek Co. Aug 21.1911 ND 1830 25 miles 400 y 4 dead 30 inj. F4( 221) One of many tornadoes in northern North Dakota that day, the

Antler tornado was the most latense and the most well Actographed.
Touchtnq dos 15 miles W5W of town, the tornado moved to the
NME and turned to the GE before reaching Antler. Bottineau Co.
The tornado leveled the Carlson farm killing 2 then httMay 30. 1909 ft 0030 10 attes 500 y 28 dead 100 inj. F4 a picnic area called Manning's Grove. 2 elles N of town. 2 deates(215) This tornado apparently touched ground near Early. in SE Brown and 22 injuries were caused by falling trees. The tornado continuedCo., and moved to the 5E. passtag through the sleeping tow of to the NE. passing an unknown distance into Manitot,a. Car,ada.

Zephyr. About 50 homes were destroyed. and property damage
was listed at 590.000. A few small homes were completely
swept away. Lightning. striking the wreckage of a lust,er yard,
started a fire which raged through much of the damaged section
of tom.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



2100 15 til:s 400 y 9 6ad 50 in). F4 Apr 21. 1912 IL/ Ut 1800 24 ctirs 200 y 9 d;ad 22 tij. F4

(228) The first damage was r ported 1 cila of Plf to. Iroquois Co.WINov 11. 1911 This event was the most intense of the many tornadoes that occurred hE of that point the tornado tecame very intense. and N of Plttman(221) that day in Wisconsin. Michigan; tilinois and towa. It constitutes and NE of Donovan several fare complenes were totally blown away.
the worst hovember outbreak of tornadoes for this northern tier Most farmers saw the approaching funnel, and took stelter, but NE
of states. From 2% miles SW of Jonesville, the tornado moved of Donovan the Rice fam house was leveleJ. with 6 mesters of
to the ME through that Rock Co . town. 5500.000 damage was Jone the family and a fam hand killed. The todies were found at a
as homes were leveled ,and businesses and homes were destroyed. considerable distance from one another, up to 150 yards from the0
A strong frontal passage plunged temperatures to 0 , with hcme site. A wood stove was carried % mile. The tornaoo did less
blitsard conditions as the residents dag themselves from the intense damage in Newton Co.. Indiana. Two children were billed
wrec ka ge. The Errington farm was totally leveled and other on the NW corner of Morncco. Newton Co. , 45 their house shifte1
farms destroyed tetween Janesvtlle and M11 ton. One death just as they entered the basement stetter. The house collapsed
occured St. of Mtiton, as the tornado turned to the right and tot was apparently not blown away. The funeel lif ted NE of tcwn.
Itfted,

Feb 25.1912 AR 1630 35 miles 400 y 9 dead 35 inJ. F4 Apr 21. 1912 IL 1805 26 miles 400 y 11 dead 83 tr). F4
The tornado formed over N Lincoln Co. . and skipped to the NE. (229) This tornado touched down 3 miles N of Murphysboro. Jackson Co..

with F2 damage to houses and barns. Moving to the ENE and(223) or lifted and refomed, The major damage, and minteal F4 activity tntenstfytog, the tornado leveled farm complexes across Jackson
was along a 10 mile path from near Swan La6e. Jefferwn Co. Co., but wtth just one death. The tornado entered Bush with
to a point near Alayra, between Stuttgart and DeWitt. Arkansas Co. somewhat less intensity, leveling 22 cf the poorly constructed
A few houses were completely swept away, but were of very poor etning town homes.106 other homes were Considerert destroyed.
construc tion, House damage is quoted at 525,000. 550,000 damage was done to

farms between Murphysboro and Bush. 525.000 to PR property in
Bush and $100.000 to mining property. The funnel continued ChE
and then E. completely sweeping away a farm house in entreme 5
Franklin Co., with 3 deaths. 6 miles N of Herrin. The funnel

Apr 20. 1912 KS 1500 15 miles 400 y 2 dead 15 in). F4 Itf ted SE of West Frankfort , witn mining property damage by
(224) From 5 miles SE of Rush Center Rush Co.. this tornado movad downburst winds.

to the hNE leveling several farms ed causing great dwagew in the E half of the town of Bisce Total damage was over 570.000.
s

N F4 damage was SW of Bison. Apr 22. 1912 GA 0730 20 miles 800 y 6 dead 20 in). F4
m (230 ) This tornado passed alcng the Newton-Jasper Co line, struck a

small comunity near Newborn. Newton Co.. and moved of f into
Apr 20, 1912 TX 1530 40 miles 800 y 5 dead 10 inj. F4 Morgan Co. A dozen homes were leveled, but they were of rather

This tornado skipped along the 5 edge of Denton and Wise Cos., poor construction. A few were totally swept away. One report( 225) destroying many f arms. N of Agnes 4 persons were killed and indicates that the funnel may have grown to 3/4 mile wide at
4 houses destrcyed. 8 houses were destroyed near Elizabeth, Denton one point. The tornado crtginated just E of Stewart,
Co.. and a chtid was killed near Flcur Mound,
with 5 more houses destroyed. Several of the houses were leveled. Apr 25. 1912 OK 1700 20 attes 400 y I dead 10 in). F4

OK 1600 15 miles 800 y 3 Jead 20 in3 F4 (231) This very large and well photographed tornadn touched fown
12 miles SW of Ponca City Kay Co., destroying many oil derric65,Apr 20. 1912

from a point at>out 1 miles SE of Perry, this second member of and moved across the W side of town leveling several homes.( 226) a tornado family destroyed many f arm homes t,ef ore dissipating Residents had taken shelter as the funnel was very visible.
in the Orto pastures of Pawnee Co. Damage was $40,000. Many Total damage was acuut $150.000. !!9 homes were listed as
other tornadoes were reported in Noble and Pawnee counties. destroyed and the roar uds reportedly audible at a dis ance of

apr 20.1912 OK 16M 15 miles 1600 y 0 dead 6 in). F5 20 miles.

(227) This very large tornado, reported to have been 2 miles wide
at one potat, destroyed 575.000 in f arm property and swept away Apr 27, IM2 T UOK 1030 30 miles 800 y 5 dead 23 in) . F4
ma.iy farm homes. The funnel formei 5 of Hennessey, Kingfisher Co. (232) This tormado was the first in one of the worst cutbrests in u.5.
and moved to the hf . to the NE corner of the county. history. Many of the tornadoes did no dwage as all, as they

moved through sparsely populated areas of NW Tenas and W Oklahose.
tot most were % mile in diameter, and leveled f arms whenever
they were encountered. This event touched down 5 of Etrk lano ,
in SE Childress Co. Tenas, and moved to the NE. 5 deaths and
20 injuries wre reported in Texas. 4 in one f amily as their
hone was swept away. Passing 4 miles E of Kirkland, the
tornado crossed N Hardeman Co. . and entered Jackson Co. , Oklanoma.
3 injuries ard 512,000 damage occurred as the funrel passed
N of Eldorado 565,000 in damage was done in Texas.

.
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Apr 27. 1912 CK 1230 90 miles 800 y 15 deed 40 in). F5 Mar 13. 1913 TN 1400 50 miles 400 y 5 desJ 30 in). F4
(233) Among the major tornadic events in U.S. history, this tornado (239) The previous event probably reformed as a separate tornado near

maintained a % mile diameter for most of its sath, and caused Huron, in SW Henderson Co.. with one death at that location.
D00.000 in property damage to an area where property values Moving to (Pe NE. the tornado struck the city of Lenington,
were very low, and houses widely separated. The tornado foread destroying 58 homes. many of them being the most sut,stantial in
near Lugert, in entrene SW Kiowa Co., asd was probably relat*d to the town. Only the poorer homes were leveled, with 3 deatns.
the prewsms listed event. Moving to the NE. the tornado leveled The funnel continued to the NE, striking Cavvia, in the SE
ranch af ter ranch, and faris af ter faria, with 2 deaths near Corner of Carroll Co. anJ lifted af ter destroying 40 t,uildings
Lugert. 5 deaths near Hobart. 4 deaths NW of Colony in Washita and tak?ng one life near Camden. Bentcn Co. Here et widened to
Co., I death NW of Htaton. CaddC (3.. and 3 deaths NW of Calumet. 5 mile wide and dissipated 3 miles SE of town.
Canadian Co.

Mar 13.1913 CA 2110 25 miles 800 y 15 dead ^ 50 inj. F4
( 240) First damspe was reported at Armuchee. Floyd Co. and from there

the tornad6 moved to the NE scross Gordon Co.. It f ting near
Resaca. Major damage was at Curryville, where many homes were

# f ' jar, and amost of the deaths took place, includingApr 27. 1912 OK 1707 15 miles 1600 y 2 dead 7 inj. f4
( 234) 35 homes were destroyed in the Elk City area as 5 separate funnels ,,gy,'(ge n70me," s.moved across an area 2 mile wide. Detatis on each of these funnels

ts insufficient to plot anything encept a single event, moving
to the hE. with the listed path width being for the widest funnel.
Tornado activity continued in the area until af ter midnight. M M 21. 1983 AL 0430 10 miles 400 y 28 dead 60 int. F4(241) From the NE corner of Clarke Co. . this tornado moved to the NE

arks throuqh the town of Lower Peach free. Wilcon Co.100 hopes
May U . 1912 OK 2030 7 miles 300 y 7 dead 30 inj. F4 * *** *** " W 'd'"'"Y""' N * *50"' 5"'08' f iiie o the vled(235) This tornado leveled several homes, with 4 deaths in one of them, s i]'thand Jtd 150.000 damage te oil field equipment as it noved across t g g

about 5130.000.y the Osage-Tulsa Co. border. The worst damage was at the SW edge
a of Skiatook,45 the torn 4Je moved to the SE.

tN3
Ch

"' "Jun 14. 1912 NE 1800 30 atles 400 y I dead 5 inj. F4 "H l*% 8 # 2i J"# S '"I' '"
( 242) he utan Turnado* as this event was talled first tuuched(236 ) From just 5 of Crete. Saline Co.. this tornado moved to the

SE. Just misstag the towns of Kramer and Hallam in Lancaster Co., # " * * U#M U N b"*8 3 **OdI F
and Cortland in Gage Co. Several homes were leveled along the intenstfled and swept through the town of futan, destroying
path, with the torst damage being 4 miles NW of Hallam, and une tne greater part of this small town. lo of the deaths

MW adeath occurrtng near the end of the path, in Hanover Tup., Gage Co. u an. and 19 of tM 21 wwe in Netraska. Moving
Some evidence entsts that this or a related tornado entended into de h n'e L

'"''

Pawnee Co.

Mar 23.1913 NE/lA 1745 45 miles 600 y 96 dead 100 in). F4Jun 15. 1912 55/MO 1830 60 elles 1200 y 29 dead 70 in). F4 (243) This tornado touched down at the SW city limits of Omana, and(237) The tornad* was first reported from h it N of LaCygne. Linn Co.,
cut a damage swath up to i atte wide across the W anJ N sectionsKansas, it trossed the border into ntssourt at Merwin. Sates Co.. s

.Aere many homes were leveled and a Kansas City Southern itR work of the city. 94 deaths occurred in Gnahe, as 600 houses .ere
train was derailed. with 25 injuries. 22 deaths were reported in destroyed, with dozens concletely swept away. Over 1100 houses
NW Sates Co.. with the body of one chtid carried 3 miles, and the wem damaged. Most of tb aouses were saali, and the larger
bodies of 2 men carried s mile. Large ntsnbers of livestock were brick structures were not leveled. 2 deaths occurred E ofa

killed. 4 deatns ere reported from Creighton in SE Cass Co.. Beetetown. In 5 Harrison Co., Iowa and the funnel Ilf ted for
and 3 additional deaths from Leeton in 5 Johnson Co.. near the the last ttee N of Persta.
end of its path.

Mar 23. 1913 NE/14 1800 75 miles 800 y Id dead 100 inj. F4Mar 13. 1913 TN 1300 40 miles 400 y 8 dead 20 inj. F4 (244) Tre * Berlin Tornado" touched down 5 of Ocuglas in '.w ctoe
( 238) With ear;ter sabers of this tornado fastly touching down in county, and leveled many farms as tt moves to the NE across

Mississippi, this event seems to have ortgtnated SW of Middleton, the county. Berlin (now Otoe) was directly in the track of the
Hardeman Co.. near the Mississippt Tennessee state line. 5 persons twnade and half of the deaths occurred at that town. Crossingmere atlled and 20 butidtags Jestroyed in this area. Moving to the SE corner of Cass Co., and the Missourt Alver, the tornado
the hE. buildings were destro,e8 across the N part of McNairy Co. leveled farms in Mills Co.. lowa, with 3 deaths a of Bartlett.
3 people were killed as homes wre leveled 7 miles E of Henderson. Two other deaths occurred SE of Glenwood. The funnel dissipated
Chestes Co. Homes were apparently of poor construction. E of Macedonia . Pottawattamie Co.
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Mar 23.1913 IA ISIS 45 stiss 400 y 25 died 75 in). f4 Apr 17. 1914 CKlus 1800 25 miles 800 y 0 dead 12 in). F4
(245) From near the 5 edge of Councsl Bluf fs. pottawattamie Co.. the (251) from the N part of Kay Co. . the tornado moved to the NE.

tornado moved across the county. NE into Shelty Co. . wnere it fram Oklahoma into Kansas, passing about 3 miles E of
Infted E of Harlan. 17 people were killed in the Council Bluf fs Huinewell. Sumner Co. Many f arms and ranches were Jestroyed

area. 2 at Gilliatt. 2 at Weston. 3 east of r. cola and one man as the funnel passed 1% miles e of Ashton and 3 miles W of
was killed by a flying timber near the end of the path. Geuda Springs. The funnel was very visible and people ere able

,

'

The homes that were leveled in the 5 residential section of to tale shelter.
Councti Stuffs were all rather small. and possibly of poor

c ons tr ac t ion.

Oct 9. 1914 E5 1800 30 m6les 400 y 2 Jead 20 inJ. F4
fear 23.1913 NO 2030 12 miles 200 y 2 dead 5 inj. F4 (252) The second of three Wilson Co. tornadoes wttnin an hour, this

( 246) From about 4 miles SW of Savannah. Andrew Co., the tornado tornado touched down in NE Elk Co., au passed along the SE
moved to the NE. destroytag several homes and leveling one. edge of the town of New Alt >any. Wilson Co., where several houses
The home was leveled just SE of Flag Springs, with 2 deaths.- mere leveled and 2 people were killed. The funnel centinued to
$averal farms were leveled, including the Armfleid farm at the the NE corner of the county.

SE eage of Flag Springs, where 2 aJutts were killed.

tear 23.1913 IN 2130 22 miles 1000 y 21 dead 250 in). F4
(247) Fran near Pratrteton, figo Co.. this tornado moved NE and Eht Oct 9. 1914 k5 2000 to miles 200 y 5 desJ l ir,J . F4

through the 5 part of tne city of Terre Haute, and passed on (253) This tornado ortgtnated near the Oklahoma border and dissipated
to the NE. Itfttng near Braail. in NW Clay Co. All 21 deaths near the Missourt border, passing just 5 of Santer sortags,
were at Terre Haute, ideere 300 homes wre daaged or destroyed. Cherokee Co. One home was leveled. In it 5 of the 6 members of

mile SW of Galena,least homes were completely leveled to the ground within a family died. 6a
one $ block area. $1.000.000 samage was reported from Terre
Haute, as floods followed the tornado, with 12 more deaths in
the town, and 260 deaths from floods in Indiane and Ohio.

May 6. 1915 TI 1730 15 miles 100 y 2 dead 10 in). F4 ,

3m (254) A few of the 9 homes that were destroyed were leveled to
^

,'o feay 14.1913 NE 1730 40 miles 400 y 8 dead 20 inj. F4 the ground, as this tornado passed to the EME across Haskell Co.
d (248 ) From a point about 55M of lecCool Jct.. the tornado moved The tornado passed 8 miles W of the town of Haskell.

to the NE across fort and Seward Cos. Many farms sere destroyed,
all along the path, that the major F4 damage occurred as the
tornado struck the NW edge of the taen of Seward. The funnel

{ dissipated in the E part of Seward Co. Total property damage Jun 11. I'JIS K5 1930 15 miles 16LNJ y O dead 0 in). F5!

uss about $200.000. as 40 homes were destroyed. (255 ) This tornado fornied SW of Mullinville. and moved to the NL;
very slo =Iy. allowing people to reach shelter fnm this
entremely large tornado. Striktng the edge of stulitnville, the

Oct g. 1913 E 1710 % miles 600 y 3 dead 30 inj. F4 witne home was . wept away, and many other houses leveled.

(249) from a point about to attes west of Otontc. Custer Co. this As it moved NE and NNE. 8 separate funnels were noted at one
tornado, or family of tornadoes moved to the NE. passtag 2 miles tf*e under the huge rotating cloud. Damage totaled 575.000
SE of Broken Sow, where a farm house was leveled to the groand, and it was reported that 3 mules were carried 2 miles.

+Other homes were leveled as the funnel passed 21 miles SE of Plotted here entirely within Kiowa Co.. the tornado f amily
continued to Pawnee Co.Sergent and 2 miles E of that town. After crossing Garfield Co..

the tornado caused 2 deaths 6 miles SW of Chambers. holt Co..
,

and one death on the E side of that town.
Jun 12. 1915 lA/WI 1730 30 miles 400 y 9 dead 50 in). F4 i

,

(256) While some accounts place the origin of this tornado at
*

West union. Fayette Co., it is plotted here from near uatervslie. |

Mar 28. 1914 R$ 1730 15 miles 200 y 0 dead 5 in). F4 Allanahee Co.. The tornado moved to the NE. destroying several 1

(250) About 20 hanes wre destroyed by a tornado that passed fro. farms, and leveled the Leppard home with 2 deaths. Crossing the |

4 mile N of Chase. Rice Co., to about 5 miles E of Geneseo. Mississtopt river 8 miles 5 of tansing,and entering Wisconstn !

Total damage was about 1100.000. The funnel was very visible. 2 miles 5 of Ferryville, the tornado leveled the John Finley
and people wre able to take shelter. F4 damage was to the home, with 3 deaths. 4 other deaths occurred in other destroyed

hoses . The damage in towa totalled $50,000 and in Wisconsinvan Suskira f arm...the second time vi 3 years that this f ars
was hit by a tornado. it was 175.000. The tornaJo crossed Crawford Co. and dissipated.

,
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Jun 12. 191% WI 1835 10 miles 150 y 1 dead 15 in). F4 Apr 19. 1916 a5/MO e600 65 miles 800 y 6 dead 19 int. .4( 25M Probably in the saan fastly as the previous event. this tornado (261) The tornado prot, ably originated in the SW section of Bourbon Co.,moved to the ENE, passing just 5 of Reedsburg and destroyin9 OAPPL e47 Itansas, and moved to the NE , leveling many f arms. The tornadomany homes. The home and barns at the Schoeman farm were
passed n of Redfield and Ft. Scott. destroying 100 farm butidingsswpt away and scattered for miles. Total damage was 150.000. with 1150.000 in total damage. 3 deaths and 12 injuries occurred
in Kansas. The tornado crossed into Vernon Cc., Mtssouri ,
causing deaths and leveling homes near Arthur, Vernon Co. andJun 17. 1915 KS LE00 5 miles 50 y 5 dead 3 in). F4 m of Rockvt11e. Bates Co. The funnel passed 5 of Appleton City.(258) This tornado moved from the SW and curved around the to* St. Clat e Co.. and dissipated en 5 Henry Co. Three peopleof Giaga. Pottawatante Co., dissipating 6 atles hE of tom. were killed in Missourt.5 members cf the Berges family mere htlled as their small home

was leveled. % mile ?W of Orage.

apr 19, 1916 MO 1900 20 miles 400 y 2 dead 5 laj. F4how 10, 1915 K5 1900 35 miles 400 y 11 dead 75 inj. F4 (264) From the SE Corner of Monsteau Co.. Cf.e tornado moved EhE from(253) A violent. late-season tornado moved to the NE across Barton Co., DAPPL e68 near Enon, across 5 Cole Co.. to the SE edge of Jefferson City.toucaing down 16 miles SW of Great Berd where the Burger farin
was leveled with 2 deaths.1000 sheep were killed on ranches Two deaths oc:urred in the Ferrts home, 5 miles 5 of Russellville,

45 the but1 Jing was leveled to the ground.
SW of Great Bend. Passing through the SE section of Great Bend.
160 homes were destroyed, and the total for the entire tarnado
was about 51.000.000 in damage. The path continued for another
18 miles, to W of Clafitn, but debrts was carried 85 miles.
Hundreds of dead wild ducks were dropped 25 miles to the NE of
where the path ended.

May 20. 1986 ft/0K 2130 10 miles 1200 y 9 Jead Id irJ. F4(265) Touching down first E of Dentson, Grayson Co., Te,as, the tornado
0 APPL #74 kt11ed one child in Temas before moving to the NE . through3w Nov 10,1915 KS 2200 16 miles 200 y 4 dead 28 inj. F4 the town of Femp. Bryan Co. , Oklahoma Only 1 of 15 buildingsa (260) Forming about 5 miles SW of lyba, Sener Co.. the tornado moved at fremp were intact, with most of the small homes leveled$ to the et destroying 8 hcmes, leveling two, at the small tom collapsed into a pile of debris. The most intense damage was in

or
of lyba. Continutng to the RE tne tornado hit the edge of a 100 y wide swath.
Cerby. Sedgwick Co. and lif ted NE of that town 3 people were
atlled at lyba, and 1 at Derby. Jun 5, 1916 AR 1603 30 miles 400 y 25 dead 150 in). F4

(266) One of over a dozen ht11er tornadoes in Arkansas this day, this
DAPPL #15 event touched down near Barney, in NE Fruikner Co., caustag

one death. Moving to the 'tNE, the fur;nel killed 2 more people
W of Rosebud. and crossed into Cleeurne Co. Passing over the W and
MV sections of Heber Springs, the tornado leveled Jozens ofNov 2$.1915 AR 1030 15 miles 400 y 10 dead 45 in3 F4 hees, killing 22 people, many of them envidren. Damage tatalled(261) Touching dom ca the 5 edge of Garland Co. the tornado moved acout 150,000,

to the NE. passing along the SE edge of the city of Hot Springs.
Dozens of small homes were leveled , with property damage at Dec 26, 1916 AR 1500 30 miles 1600 y 17 dead 72 inj . F41300,000, f267) This very large tornado changed intensity and width runy times,CAPPL F D as it passei over four Arkansas counties. Frce a point 5

of Sheridan, Grant Co. , the funnel moved to the NE . causing
deaths and injuries in small consunities and very rural areas
of Pulaski, Lonone, and Pratrie Cos. The tornaJo leveled homesMar 24,1916 Ott 2030 10 miles 800 y 9 dead 5 in). F4(262) This tornado was one of series of strong tornadoes in Texas at many points including 3 miles nW of Enqiand. 2 miles b

CAPPL # 103 and Otlano.a that is not noted on offtctal records. The of Carlisle, and near the end of the path, 3 miles 5 of Ges Arc.
large funnel traveN almost ave M. es et destroyed 5
farin houses. levviteg No of them. le one house 8 mesiters of
the Edgsmnd f amily were t e? led. Most resters of the small
farming community 3 miies E o' Davis. Murray Co., were able
to take shelter.
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May 26. 1987 IL 1210 165 milis 800 y 101 dead 638 laj. F4

mar ll. 1917 th 1455 18 miles 300 y 24 deel 110 in . F4 - (272 ) This major tornadic e w. is of tas cited 4s nbring the 100 #est '

(2f4) This tornada touched down about 4 miles W of New Castle. Henry DAPPL al7 path length of any tornado. t,vt no evidence entsts that it
Co., and moved due E passing across the 5 ed e of that town. ' *as continuous in Illinois, or that the Indiana damage was.9 '

DAPPL #21 21 people were killed and 100 inj. as 75 tutidings were destroyed done by a single tornado. The Illinois portion of that long path
. and 175 damaged at Itew Castle. Several homes were totally swept is plotted here as a 5tngle event. but was esite likely two ormore
away. Continuing to the E5E. the funnel passed I este 5 of separate tornadoes. The tornado touched down near Pleasant Hill
stillville, with I death and 2 miles 5 of Hagerstown. Wayne Co.. and Neteo. Pike Co., and moved due E to Pearl. Pine Co. and

- with 2 deaths. Sewral farm hoses wre leveled between New White Hall ,Greene Co. The tornado either weakened or lif ted
Castle, and the end of the path near Greens Fork, with total tetween White Hall and Modesto. Macoupin Co.. but at Modesto
damage at about 1600.000, 1 lives were lost and 30 houses were destroyed. Between Modesto.

and Westervelt, the damage was interattfant, wetti one death..
and much hall damage. At Westervelt, Shelby Co. 4 people were

{ Har 11. 1917. flN 1620 10 miles 300 y I de ad . 3 snj. F4 killed, as to houses were destroyed. The tornado weakened across -
The tornado leveled several small farm houses as it moved set Shelby Co.. and intensified west of Mattoon. Coles Co.across

( 2696
DAPPL a96 faentgomery Co. passing about 2 miles 5 of Broo4ville and Trotwood. Through Mattoon. the funnel cut a swath 2S miles long and 28, ,

Many farm buildings were completely swept away on 23 farms. blocks wide of near total destruction. Virtually every home on
The tornado was probably spawed by the same cell that produced the N half of town was damaged or destroyed. F1 damage estended

- the previous event. The funnel lif ted about 5 miles ti of Dayton Into the central bustness district. 500 homes were destroyed
. The death occurred near the start of the path. 150.000 damage. and 53 people were titled. Mattoon damage was 51.200.000.
| Across the county, from Mattoon to Charleston, every far.a was

dama9ed. At Charleston.'the path was 600 yards wide and 8% miles
seer 23.1917 IN/tY !$0B '15 stles 400 y - 45 dead 250 inj. F4 long, through the heart of this smaller city. 221 homes were -

i - (270) Touching down a few miles led of New Albany. Floyd Co.. Indiana, destroyed. 3a people were kt11ed, and damage totalled $780.000..
'

.the tornado moved to the ENE cutting a 1.000 to I 500 foot wide Two people were killed at Embarrass. NC of Charleston, near the
!. DAPPL #25 swath through the entire N side of that City. Damage totalled end of the tornado's path.

about $1.f00.000 as 300 homes wre destroyed along with
j 2 schools, and many other buildtnes. While many homes were

swept meay, the deaths wre concentrated in several groups;'

12 dead at the Olden Street School. 8 deed at Kahler's Wood3= Specialties plant, and 8 ===hers of the Johns fastly. The May 26. 1917 IL 1645 15 miles 400 y 5 deed 60 inj. F4a tornado passed into Kentucky near starroes Creet.
(2731 The cell.from which this tornado was spawned produced straignt-y
DAPPL #18 wind and some tornadic wind damage as far W as Mendota. LaSalle

t Co. Clearly to.nadic violence and other characteristics began
j.

nNr *Cr 4d'ofen"off
**

t nado est o
May 25. 1917 K5 1400 65 miles It00 y 23 dead '70 ins F5 t

The tornado forund 3% miles NW of Cheney. Sedgwist Co.. and central Will Co. In the section het
( 271) moved to the let through the 5 part of the village of Andale, a few f arm houses wre totally swept .Te n i e
DAPPL #38 and apparently skipped to the N edge of Crown Point. Lake C

through the 5 edge of Sedgwick, and with less intensity to Indiana, where several homes were leveled. 3 denths occurred
*

3 miles MC of Florence. Marton Co. Along the path. IIS farms. in Illinois. 2 in Indiana *, homes and tastness were destroyed, many of them cassletely
swept away. Damage totalled 5600.000. 12 people died at Andale.
as half the to w was damaged or destroyed. 8 people died near May 26. 1917 IN 1740 20 miles 200 y 2 Jead 60 '

Sedgetch. 2 near fettain , and I near Elbing. The damage path (274) laille often considered to be the
DAPPL #18 tornado, a reformatten of the fun to place abou a les) was reported to be up to l'. miles wide. 5 of Crown Point. Lake Co. The tornado moved to the E. passing

through the town of Hebron. Porter Co.. to near the town of
Kouts. The funnel struck Hebron from the 55W. with 2 Jesths
as several homes were leveled. Less intense damage occurred
along the Hebron-Kouts Road, witn many injuries and 550.000
in damage,

s
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May 26. 1917 IN 1800 15 attes 800 y 2 dead 8 inj. F4 May 30. 1917 MO 1300 !!5 miles 400 y 6 Jead 100 inj. F4

(275 ) This tornado was the most intense of a sectes of tornadoes and ( 280) 1 hts tornado, or fastly of tornadoes. moved ENE . throuqn
0 APPL #17 dowbursts that passed frcne Vigo to Jennings Cos. From just CAPPL # 72 very rural areas of 6 counties. It is the southern-most of

W of Blac kbewk. Illgo Co. , the tornado moved to the SE. passing two tornadoes who paths were roughly parallel, varying between
5 of that town, d.ere 2 people were killed in the leveling of 6 and 12 miles apart. The damage was first reported from

a large home. F3 damage continued N of Lewis and 1 mile 5 of W of Success. Texas Co.. where 2 people wre killed. At about

,
Clay City. Clay Co. The funnel widened to 2 miles teyond Clay this same time , the sligntly less intense N meet r r' the pair
Co., and is not plotted here as tornadic. The neat major of tornadoes was causing 4 deaths near Hazelton. Frow succest,
danage was in 30 miles. 5 of Bloomington, Monroe Co. These, and the funnel passed a mile N of ticktng, causing d innrtes in
three other tornadoes have been considered as part of the the collapse of several houses. Moving into 'Jent CO., the
Charleston-Mattoon event, tornado caused injuries at Coulstone, aanger, and t w LE

edge of Salem. Passing near Olliard. Crawford Co. Lne
tornado continued to the ENE int 3 Washington Co. warre one
person was htlled at Eye. Passteg 5 of Potosi, the tornado

May 27. 1917 AR/TN 1500 90 miles 800 y 24 dead 175 inj. F4 struck the town of Mineral Point, killing 4 pe ple and
(276) This tornado moved to the NE across the E part of Mtssissippi Co. destroying or damaging almost every building in the town.
CAPPL ed Arkansas, killing 12 people and leveling a doaen homes. The Houses on the N side of tow wre leveled. Damage hre was

funnel crossed the Mtssisstopt River just N of the town of Tomato 1300.000. Moving across the 5 part of Jef ferson Co , the
and entered Dyer Co. Tennessee. Damage in Arkansas was $43.000 tornado produced another $100.000, with the worst damage
and another $120.000 would be added in Tennessee. The major near Valles Mines. Given the rural ar.d forested scare of the
part of the Tennessee dausge was done as the funnel passed along area, the tornada's maatsum intensity was probacly not
the 5 edge of Dyersburg, where 5 cf the 12 deaths in that state emperienced by any buildings.
occurred. Most of the homes in South Dyersburg were damaged or
destroyed. 4 people were htlled as the tornado leveled several
homes 2 miles 5 of Sharon. Weakley Co. The tornado probably May 30. 1917 MO 1700 50 miles 400 y Id JeaJ No tr. F4
dissipated in E Weakley Co. ( 281) This event was the northern-most of a pair of ar tense tornadoes

DAPPL #76 that simultaneously moved to the ENE across SE Mir auri
The tornado touched d wn in entreme SE Carter Co. na croned> May 27. 1917 TN/KY 1600 55 miles 800 y 67 dead 345 inj. f4 into Wayne Cu, near Granite Bend, =nere 1 person <as killed in

(277) The tornado origtsated in the NW corner of Lake Co. . Tennessee, * 5*- AI N'I*' d I' I 'M U "*5 U I k 8 '" W # "*

$ DAPPL e50 4 miles N of Tiptonville. Causing 2 deaths and 20 tnjuries. Enen family. Af ter damagtng homes nea'r Kime . Saook and A ab, the
passing into f uiten Co., Kentucky. Across f at ton Co., the tornado v ntually le eled the town of Dongola. Bol inqu C,o .
seeth total was 42 along with 200 injuries. In Hickman Co. , ''II'"9 I P'"P '* '"4 '"I"''"9 A3 'h''5 AI *b' S 'd9' "'I
18 people died and 100 were injured. In Graves Co., 5 people Zalma, many wall homes were swept away.'as 9 peorie were killed
died and 25 were injured. Total damage for the torniado was and 130 injur*1 Property damage totalled aoout 400,000 15
about $1,000.000. Most deaths occurred at 4 towns that wre more people wee injured near Drum. as the tornad< dissipated.
struck: Bondurant. Hickman, and C1taton in Mtchman Co.. and
Dublin in Graves Co.

May 30, 1911 M0 1700 50 miles 400 y 8 dead 10 int. F4
May 27.1917 TN 1800 50 miles 400 y 5 dead 67 in). F4

(282) This event originated in SE Carter Co.. and moved to the EhE
(278) fouching doman near Finger. McNairy Co., the tornada injured OAPPL #77 parallel to, and about 5 miles 5 of, the prewto6 event. The
DAPPL #125 12 people as it began to move to the NE. Passing across the tornado crossed NW Butler Co. and er:tred Wayne Co..

5 edge of henderson Co.. many small homes wre leveled, and 5 W s 5 M Task a and 3 m W,s W of wmbsci At a point
,

3 people were ktlled. This tornado, or another in the same 1 miles 5 of Chaonta Wayne Co., the Montgowry a e on the
tornado family struck the edge of Linden. Perry Co., where Ferguson f arm was leveled and 7 people wre kille ' I person
2 more deaths occurred. Total property damage was $35,000. was killed as the neart,y Bennett home was levelec ENE of Arab,

two Jtsttnct funnels and damage tracks are na loni,, reported,

.an the '. milebut the path was listed as li miles aide, rather '
'0'''"'

g

#S '' *#
May 27. 1917 AL 2045 25 miles 800 y 40 dead 100 in). f4 sound was Jescribed as that of 1000 thresning mac ines

(279) This tornada. or f amily of tornadoes, skipped across N
DAPPL 82 e3 Jef ferson Co. ine first major danage was at Sayre. where

' virtually every one of the hanes were leveled. Most of the homes MJF 31. 1917 OK 2130 M mile 200 y 3 dead 20 n F4
. sere apparently poorly constructed, and 9 people wer = killed. (283) From a peint about 10 miles NW of Marietta, love .o tnis
with property damage at % 5.000. The tornado passed through 0 APPL a103 tornado moved to the SE . through the outsk irts of the town
the neighboring to.ni of Bradford, =sth 17 more deaths in the of pg n. Ne M hws e Maged or destroyed, and
frail homes. A final death occurred near the end of the path, e t tal about 550,2 The tornado lif ted 2 miles
at village Springs. Blount Co. NW of Marietta.

' I
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leiOO 12 miles 150 y 14 dead 70 inj. F4 Apr 14. 1918 TI 18 30 15 attes 4C3 y 3 deed 3 int. f4
(289) One of five killer tornadoes that der in Texas, this ewntJun 1. 1917 OK

Plotted here as ortgtnating to miles W5W of Coalgate. Coal Co.. DAPPL s75 taus ted down SW of Bayd, Wise Co. and leveled a few hopes un(234)
0 APPL 811) the tornado may have been the same one that caused 5 Jesths at the edge of town as it moved to the NE . Many buildings in town

Drake. Murray Co. Passtag through the NW side of Coalgate, were danaged, and costs were reported to be $100.000. Near
the tornado leveled dozens of small homes, with 200 nones being Paradise. In the same County, one home was leveled meth a
listed as destroyed. Damage totalled 5500.000. The funnel single death in that house.
swept away many homes, but they were of light construction, homes
of the coal miners,11 deaths occurred at the time of the
tornado, with 3 people dying af ter hospitaltratton. May 9. I'llti IA 1600 t>0 miles 400 y 8 Jead 20 ini. F4

(290 ) This tornado, or facitly of tornadoes, touched dcwn 5 of

Jun 5. 1917 K5 1705 25 miles 600 y 9 dead 50 inj. f5 DAPPL #17 Packard.89tler Co. . and moved to the NE. The first consnunity
that was struck, was Pearl Rock, where one death occurred and

(285) While an earlier number of the tornado fastly touched down property losses totalled $30,000. The tornado either moved to
near Eskridge. Wabaunsee Co., this event is plotted as the NE or reformed E of Nashua Chickasaw Co. , where one man wasDAPPL #48
having ortgtnated SW of 8tshop, in entreme W Shawnee Co. The killed and $100.000 in damage done to farms. 3 deaths occurred
tornado moved to the NE. passing to at tes W of Topeka, and between Nashua and New Hampton some farms were leveled and
intenstfled rapidly after crosstag tne Kansas River. For the nest others only stigntly damaged, where the damage path was noted
8 miles farms and homes were completely swept away, trees were as being 2 miles wide. Continuing to the NE. the event changed
debarked, and heavy farm machinery was carried for long Jutances size, intenstty. and character many times. 3 people were killed
The village of E1mont was on the edge of the funnel, whicn in the Calmar area of Winneshtek Co. with $250.000 damage done
initially was reported to have many funnels with the mate funnel, in that town,
then havtag a pair of artthing elephant's trunks,and then having
no funnel at 411. but just a bolitag mass of cloud moving along Cl
ground. May 18. 1918 NE 1700 30 miles I200 y 4 dead 10 in). F4

(291) From 5 central Knoa Co. . this large and intense tornado

,

Jun 5, 1917 15 1800 15 miles 300 y I dead I in). F4 DAPPL #43 moved to the NE. leveling many f arms and ranches NW of
f.loomfield and Crof ton. Crossing into South Dakota, only F2

| ( 286) from 2's miles ME of Shaw, this tornado moved to the NE. damage was done W of Yankton.
' 2> DAPPL #46 dtssipating 1 mile SE of Savor * burg, in NE Neosho 00.

A farm was completely leveled 2 miles SW of Savonburg. A8

3 " cold north utnd" gusted through that town, and the tornado
turned to the E and dissipated. The funnel was JescriLed n

i

en enormous hoop with strings hanging down. May 20. 1913 K5 2030 65 miles 800 y 10 dead 65 in). F4I

) (292) This large tornado, or f amily of tornadoes. touched down in
| DAPPt #29 Ellis Co. about 15 miles W of riays Moving to the NE,
i many farms and ranches were leveled as the funnel passed across

Jun 5. 1917 MO 2030 45 miles 400 y 22 dead 52 inj. F4 the NW part of Ellis Co. , througr. Codell, Rooks (o. , to N
(287) This tornado 4 reed 5 miles SW of Clark Fork. Cooper Co.. and Of IIO0"Ih9 ton. Osborne Co. The town of C.*Il was hit

moved to the acrosi Cooper County, killing 4 people . The for the 3rd jear in a row, all on May 20th. 04 mage was $450,000CAPPL #86
funnel crossed Lne Mtssourt River into Soone Co. A miles SE for the event , with half of the deaths at Codell .
of Rocheport. Each of 6 Soone Co. towns had over 535.000 in
damage, and 5 of the 6 had deaths reported from the tornado. M8y 21. 1918 IA 1430 50 miles 800 y 6 dead 30 in). F5
Af ter striking Rocheport. Midway. New Providence. Hinton and ( 293) From just 5 of Denison Crawford Co. . this intense tornado
Hallsville, the tornado destroyed 27 houses at Centratta, causta DAPPL P20 moved to the LNE across Crawford and Carroll CoS lif ting
7 deaths. in the NW corner of Greene Co.. near Adaza. Total damage was

| about $300.000. Masimiss intensity damage was in Carroll Co.
1 werc the Rust farm was reported to have ned every building
i ompletely swept away, and at least a dozen f arm leveled.i

Jun 6. 1917 MI 1200 22 miles 400 y 1 dead 20 in). F4 One death occurred near Denison in a collapsed barn. and

(288) This tornato ts part of a tornado f amily which ortgtnated 2 members of the Brincks f amily were killed in their nme .
DAPPL #162 near Climaa. in E central Kalamazoo Co. Tornadoes of this N of Carroll . The 3 deaths in the Adaza.Churdan ared may nave teen

family touched down in the Battle Creek area. This event is Cause1 by downourst winds in the dissipating staqas of the torniao
pictted from NW Calhoun Co.. through the town of Springport.

| Jackson Co.. to a point 5 of te311e. in N central Jackson Co.
5100.000 damage was done at Springport, with several small|

homes being leveled.
i

|
|
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May 21. 1918 IA 150G 10 miles 300 y 6 Jead 15 in). F4 Mar 16. 1919 LA/M5 1215 v5 miles 400 y 39 de4J 100 int. F4
(294) From near Maingone. in central Soune Co., this tornado moved ( 3001 From Richland Parish Loutstana, this tornado skipped to the

DAPPL eli to the NE. leveling several f ams NE of Soone, and a few houses OAPPt #27 NE. cousing 4 deaths. and passed into Mississippi near
on the edge of the toen of Boone. The ma,ority of damage in the Lake Providence. 2 miles 5 of Grace, Issaquena Co. the
SE section of Boone was F2/3 intensity, but 200 houses were house of a wealthy plantation owner was leveled, one of the
affected. Total damage was arewt $500.000 with much of that few clear steces of F4 evidence along the path. Passing across
due to the destruction of RR .mundhouses and unrkshops. the N part of Sharkey Co., small hosies were leveled and swept

away, resulting in 15 deaths. At Isola. Humphreys Co., more
smil homes were swept away and 18 people were killed.

Apr 9. 1989 TI 0015 45 miles 400 y 34 dead 80 in). F4
May 21. 1918 IA/WI 1900 85 miles 400 y 8 dead 100 in). F4 (301) From the NE corner of Collin Co. this tornado, or pair of

(295) First sighted near Guttencerg. Clayton Co.. Iowa, t>ts tornado DAPPL e46 tornadoes moved to the NNE and due N. striking many sleepw,
DAPPL #23 skipped across Grant Co. Wisconsin The tornado tateesif ted fare casamentttes on the Grayson-Fannte Co. border,

in NM lowa Co.. and leveled several farms before moving through Total d Mage was about $200.000 to comununtttes such as Selba,
the town of Lone RoCt. in entreme 5 Richland Co. 2/3 ef the Blue Ridge. Trenton, and isolated fams E of Bells, and W of
buildings in that town mere damaged or destroyea. and 4 people Leonard. The funnel leveled many of the small farm houses all
were killed. Continuing into Sauk Co.. deaths occurred on three along the path (s). Continuing into Oklahoma, it leveled
different farms before the funnel lif ted SW of Saraboo. Total farms E of Durant. Bryan Co. and caused 12 additional deaths,
damage was about 5400.000. Damage in Oklanoma was about 175.000.

Aue 21, 1948 sc/res 2100 25 miles 400 y 36 Jead 193 in). F4 Apr 9. 1919 T1 0330 30 miles 1600 y 13 dead 40 inj. F4

DAPPL #36 .
The tornado apparently touched down 1 mile 5 of Elkton, Brookings ( 302) The tornado touched down near Eustace. Henderson Co., and leveled(296)
Co.. South Dakota and moved to the ENE into Lincoln Co.Mtanesota. CAPPL #63 3 small homes. Moving to the NE. the tornado widened to almost
Striking and leveling many farms across 5 Lincoln Co., the funnel a mile, and damaged most of the butidings in Canton, van Zandt Co.
passed directly through the town of Tyler, causing $1,000.000 causing 8 deaths. The funnel lifted near the edge of Grand

7 in damage. Among the nearly 600 buildings that were destroyed or Saline. custng 3 deaths in this area.
ga damaged was the towns only hospital, where 3 patients were killed
f9 8 people were killed in a pool ball, ant. on the edge of the Apr 9. 1919 T1 0415 30 miles 400 y 25 dead 100 in). F4

tornado's path, a theatre with 1$0 people was struck, but with ( 303) Touching down NW of Mineola, the tornado moved to the NE. causing
no deaths. DAPPL e64 14 deaths in the small Cor. cord ccsawaity. % miles NE of that town.

Continuing to the NE.11 peacle were killed ss the feel
leveled more small farming comunities in NE Wood Co.

Mar 14. 1919 NE 1630 10 atles 300 y I dead 3 int. F4
(297) Farms were destroyed at severalplaces along the path of this Jun 22.1919 tot 1600 15 miles 400 y 59 dead 200 *n). FhDAPPL e3tl tornado which moved from llE of Weston Saunders Co. to 5 miles ( 304) Fram the W edge of Otter Tail Co., this tornado moved ENESW of Fremont. Passing between Malmo and Colon one person DAPPL #30 moving first through the Lake Altce area, and then directlywas ktised as the Dockf. setter f arm was leveled and swept away, through the town of Fergus Falls. The first deaths were to

4 children whose house was blown into One Mile Lake. From
n. ea 5 cc in he wnc age of W Lake Alice kandMar 15. 1919 OK 1600 7 miles 75 y 2 dead 25 in). F4

(298) From a potat at:out 2 miles SW of Porter. Wagoner Co.. this H tel and all along a 3 block wide swath through Fergus Falls.
e tota about U . W . M . with lame sections of t uDAPPL #43 tornado moved to the NE through the E side of the town. 25 * F * * '" Ud ' "9 5 - '"U '"9 M "0"WS -small homes were destroyed ,many of them leveled to the ground.
"I I 'Most of the houses in the damage path wre not of strong

cons truc tion. Total damage was $200,000. The tornado lifted
5 miles NE of Porter.

Mar 11.1920 AR/MO 1500 30 miles 100 y 10 dead 30 inj. F4
(305) Originating in the entreme NE corner of Carroll Co.. Arka..asas.

Mar 15. 1919 On 1900 20 miles 800 y a Jead 18 in). F4 DAPPL #45 this tornado mowed to the NE. diagonally across Teney Co. Missourt.
(299: Moving to the NE and passing 5 miles to the W of tingfisher. In the SW part of that county, one small house was swept away near
PAPPL #44 this tornado destroyed butidings on dozens of farms in Oasts, as the tornado skipped along the tops of the Ozark ridges,

tingfisher Co. Total damage was $100.000, with one death Continutr3 to the NE. the funnel struck the town of Melva in
occurring W of Eingfisher and 3 others occurring 4 miles g the Turkey Creek walley, where many small houses were etther
of Dover. leveled or swept away, and all 10 deaths occurred. Further to the

NE. the damage area widened to % mtle, but apparently weakened
in intensity, dissipating near Bradleyville. $150.000 damage.

- _ _
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!L 1215 55 miles 100 y 20 dead 300 taj. F4 Mar 28.1920 IN/0H 1715 95 milus 800 y 23 drad 54 enj. F4

The tornado touched down l'a itiss M of Channahon. 4:lli Cs..and then
( 310) Oftsa pirttad as a sisgla tor 7. ado, this avEt 15 probablyMar 28.1920
DAPPL #17 two disttact tornadoes. Origtiattig near Urt mell3. Wells Co..e(306) '

DAPeL 812 NE. destroytag 5 houses and injuring 17 people across Channahan. the tornado intenstf ted 5 of Osstan, leveling fem after fare.
Troy and Lockport Ties. 5500.000 damage was done in this area. The destruction Continued 4 Cross SE Allen Co.. with deathsNW of Lockport the tornado skipped through the Romeo area. in 5 different fem houses. The village of Townley was the

. with little damage along the DuPage-Cook county border. Touchlag orly cluster of huuses in the path of '%e tornado, and virtually
down again in the Sellwood-Maytead areas of Coot Co.. the
tornado intenstfled, and 4 people were killed, as 20 houses were every Dutiding in the small town was leveled, as 4 people were

killed. 100 buildings along the path were destroyed, with
destroyed. many being leveled. In Melrose Park, the funnel leveled damage totalling $1,000.000 in Indtana. From NE of Edgertown.a 100 y wide section of the town between 21st and 13th streets..
50 homes were destroyed in this area, and 10 people were killed. Allen Co., Indiana, the tornado moved into Paulding Co.. Ohio.

It skipped a-rcss Pauldtag Co. damagtng farms and uprootingContinutag to the NE 6 people eere tilled at Dunning, and 18 trees. Damage was much greater in Def tance Co.. as 6 people
injured at Willmette before the tornado passed out over Lake were tilled naar the town of Brunersburg. Continuing to the
Mtchtgan. Total damage amounted to $2.000.000. NE over open farm country, the torn W o did only scattered

damage, until crossing leto IgW Lucas Co. where the commiunity
#

Mar 29. 1920 AL/GA 1445 50 mites 400 y 27 dead 125 inj. F4

(307) This member of a complea tornado fastly may have
OAPPL e2 originated I stle 4 of Destesville. In W Elmore Co. but is

plotted here froM the NE corner of Elmore Co. Fram there. the
I tornado (s) moved to the ENE. destroying 60 homes in the Mar 28. 1920 IN/0H 1800 45 miles 800 y 17 dead 10 inj . F4'

Tallapoosa Co. settlements of Agricola. Susanna, and Red Ridge. ( 311) Touching down SW or West Ltberty. Jay Co. this tornado moved to'

Many other rwal butidings were destroyed and swept away across CAPPL 817 the NE. through that small town. West Literty was the only town
5 Chambers Co., as the damage total reacned $200.000. 17 people directly in the path of the torr 6 ado, in Indiana. Of the 14 deaths
.ere tilled in Alabama. Passing to Tecuo Co.. Georgia. the tornado in Indiana. 7 of them occurred as virtually all t,vildtags in
htlled 10 people and caused another $250.000 damage at West Potat. West Liberty were leveled to the ground. The most entreme
Another member of this tornado family 4tlled 27 people in another degree of damage seemed to occur E of Geneva and 5 of Ceylon,

!
section of Troup Co.. but is not inclieded on the violent ilst. Adams Co., as 5 deaths took place in homes that were entirely

t

yw swept away. Passtag into NW Mercer Co. Ohio.the tornado

C*3 Mar 28. 1920 MI 1600 10 miles 400 y 5 Jead 20 in). F4 leveled several more farms,ar.d 3 deaths occurred 5 of van Wert.a

Originating li miles SE of Lacey. 8arry Co.. this torr. ado Van uert Co., in 2 different houses.
(30:1) n

DAPPL ell moved to the NNE. leveling several f arms as it passed 5 and SE
of Maple Grove. Two separate tornadoes, moving in parallel paths
may have been responsible for the deaths, with both events leveling
homes, Available infomation ts too incomplete to allow plotting Mar 28. 1920 IN/0H 2000 20 h a nw e 9J F4

-

of two separate events. Deaths occurred in the destructtan (3121 Tc'Jching dow N of Fountain City. Wayne Co. the torna'do crossed
of the 8tison and Moon names, DAPPL e18 into Darke Co. . Ohio where it Caused nearly $1.000.0C0 in

property damage. Deaths occurred from near the Indiana teorder
to N of Greenytlle, as dozens of fams were damaged and several
homes leveled. The worst dameqe occurred in the most populated

Mar 28.1920 MI 1700 10 miles 200 y 4 Jead !! inj, f4 section of the path, as the tornado passed it, miles NW of
i309) Touching down as a waterspout at the 5 end of Long Late, t%e Greenyslie.
DAPPL #32 tornado moved to the NNE. The tornado crossed 5 Genesee Co., and

the NW corner of Oatland C.s. As the tornado crossed the FinnD
Fenton mighway, many homes were leveled, with 3 deaths in
the Nash home. $200.000 was the estimated Jamage. The funnel Apr 12. 1920 NC 2!00 32 miles 150 y 3 dead 20 inj. F4
lif ted 14 miles SW of Flint. (313) Several small homes were totally swept away, as this tornado

DAPPL #54 moved to the NE from NW Untos Co., 6 miles NW of Mc Woe. to
near Norwood. Stanley Co. One of the farm houses that was
destroyed was described as tetng " substantial". This house,
and the barn, wre leveled. A steel range from another
house was reported to have been carried 3 miles. Total damage
was $250.000.

, . . __ _.



Aor 20, 1920 MS/Tm 0700 60 miles 400 y 24 dead 180 inj. F4 Apr 20. 1920 AL 1230 20 miles 400 y 25 dead 100 ini, F4
(314) This tornado touched down in 5 Union Co.. Mississippt striking ( 319) Touching down 143 miles 5 of Lily Flagg. Madison Co. the funnel
DAPPL 041 the casununtty of Ingomar leveling several small hoses and eausing CAPPL 0100 moved to the NE across the county. This tornado was very6 der'hs. Moving to the bl. 8a dozen small coamuntttes were consistent in its destruction, apparently maintaining its vtalent

stre a. with houses leveled and deaths in each of them. Those nature for a large % of its path Passing about 7 miles 5 of
that were most severely damaged are Ingomar and taker in Union Co. Huntsettle, several homes were swept away that were descritedFive in itppah Co.. and Glen in Alcorn Co. The funnel disstpated as " substantial country homes *. Lif ting before leaving tne cuunty,
just over the Tennessee state line, damage totalled 1200,000. Whtle c.ertainly in the sane f amily as

the pres tous event , this tornado could possibly t,e a continuation
of that event.

Apr 20. 1920 MS/AL 0800 125 miles 800 y 88 dead 700 6n). F4
(315) From a point near Bradley, in Sid Okttbbeha Co.. this tornado
DAPPL #4 moved to the NE and leveled over 200 small homes in Mississippi. May 2. 1920 OK 1930 3 miles 800 y 0 dead 4 in). F47 deaths occurred as the funnel passed mW of Startville. Oktsbbeha

( 320) This tornado was one of three streadoes that day in sif Oklahoma.Co., and 10 people died in neighboring Clay Co., near Cedar Bluf f. cappt eb's that followed rather short, but parallel paths. The kogers Co.Encountering one large town on its path, the tornade killed 22 event, with 5 deaths, is not included in this list. ihe eventpeople along the id edge of Aberdeen. Monroe Co.. and added 5 other
listed here passed 4 miles N of Choteau, Mayes Co., tevelings*eaths elsewhere in the County. Entering SW Marion Co. Alabama. 3 farm houses, and killing 100 head of livestock in the shortthe tornado destroyed several f arms 5 of Besar. causing 9 deaths

In the area. Il more people were h elled further to the NE in Marion tise that it was On the ground.
Co. In Frankita Co., scores of homes were leveled or blown away,
as 19 people were htlled. mostly en the Waco area. The tornado May 2.1920 OK 2035 3 mile; 200 y 71 dead 100 in). F4finally weakened after crossing SE Cottert Co., causing 4 deaths. ( 321) While this ternado may not have teen any more intense thanand lifted in NW Laurence fo.. af ter addtng one more death. DAPPL 067Damage was probably about 12,000.000 for the entire track of the the previous event. the path Mcountered the isolated village
tornado. of Peggs, Cheronee Co.. destroying all but 7 buildings in the town.

One of these wright telldings was a one story wooden structure.
the " city jatl*.and stood nest to the remains of a leveled concrete
block store. With a population of only 200, this was the hignest't:= Apr 20, 1920 M5 0830 40 miles 400 y 27 dead 60 in). F4 percentage of deaths and injuries to the population of any tornado.8

( 316) This tornada moved diagonally across Nespoba Co., leveling News of its destruction did not reach another town for 6 hours.$ 0 APPL e43 several small homes, and causing 3 deaths in those homes.
Major damage and 19 deaths occurred se a lianter camp
at New Deemer, just 5 of Philadelpate. The case was leveled, JIy 1. 1920 IA 1745 20 miles 200 y 0 dead 4 inj. F4with the workers havtag no place ; t.ke snetter. 5 addtttonal ( 322) This tornado traveled across the 5 part of Adams Co., destroyingdeaths took place in SE Winston Co. 0 APPL 024 property on over a dozen farms, and leveltag one f arm house.

At another, the house collapsed, trapping the fastly in the
debris. As is quite Cormion in late 19th-early 20th centuryApr 20. 1920 M5 0955 45 etles 400 y 6 36 dead 200 inj. F4 tornadoes, the debrts caught fire and the people had a narrow(317) The fuenel first touched donni at Say Springs. Jasper Co., escape.

CAPPL e44 where 7 people were htlled. Moving to the Mf. 14 more people
were killed in Jasper Co., primertly in the Lse Mtll area.
Crossing tato Lauderdale Co. near Savoy, the tornado Feo 10, 1921 GA 1230 d miles 800 y 23 Jead 100 in). F4continued to obliterate small homes, s eeping them entirely (323) From a point ESE of Toomsboro, Wilkinson Co. . this tornadoaway. Passtag through the 5 part ce the city of Meridian, CAPPL e22
the tornado came within a alle of the Weather Sureau.11 deaths passed through the poorly constructed mill village of Gardner.
occurred as the apparently weakened tornado struck Meridian. and continued to the (N( to near Oconee. Wasnington Co. All

deaths were at Gardner. The * mile wide path was possiblythe funnel lif ted near Russell, Lauderdale Co.
at greater than F4 intensity, for many h4mies
were c a pletely swept as y. Seven bodies were carried for over
4, mile. but house construction was very poo: .

Apr 20. 1920 AL 1000 (0 miles 400 y 21 dead 50 in). F4
(318 ) From the NE corner of Fayette Co.. near Carbon Hill, the
DAFPL 05 tornado moved to the NE , destroying, leveling, and s=eeping Apr 13. 1921 TI 1420 a miles 400 y !! dead do inj F4away homes in dozens of small cosenunttles. Particularly hard ( 324) From tie of McKtr.ney, this tornado moved to the %. thro ghhtt were Arley and HellCon in hinuon Co. The tornado CAPet e101 u

lif ted near Lacey, is 5 Morgan Co. The track of this tornado the i half of the town of Melissa, destroying 100 hopes and
covered rather remote, rural areas, but there seen.s little causing $500,010 damage. Several other farms in Collin Co. were

damaged. A large percentage of the wrec6 age was consumed bydoubt that at least 19 peccle were killed in the Arley-Helicon
fire.area, and that many homes were completely swept away. A school was partially destrcyed while 240 children
hudJied in the basement.
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Apr 15. 1921 TI/AR 1410 105 miles 2000 y 62 dead 300 in). F5 Asr 17. 1922 IL/12 1500 30 miles 830 y 13 dead 40 in J . F4
( 330 ) Touching down 3 miles N of Ogden. at the W eJge of Vermillion Co. .

(325) The touchdensi potat is plotted in the NW corner of Harrison Co..
CAPPL 423 tilinois, this event was one of a family of at least 6 tornadoes.

DAPPL #103 ant from here the tornado moved to the NE. killing 8 people at The fastly is cften plotted as a single tornado. From N of Ogden.
Avl ger, Cass Co. as a dozen small homes wre leveled. The the tornaco moved to the ENE. causing 2 deaths and destroying
tornado weekened in Cass Co. causing only 5 injurtes as it several farm homes at the F3 intensity level. F4 6ntensity wascontinued to the NE. 2 people were killed in the SE corner of reached after passing across the county. 5 of Bismart.and moving ,

Soute Co., as the funnel crossed into Miller Co.. Artansas, lato Warrer. Co. Indiana. Farm af ter f arm was leveled, and 11
in Miller fo., 16 people w re killed as small homes were leveled
at irteenta. Chiloh and on the Boyce. Stas, and Potter plantations. people died in the tiedrick area.
In Mempstead Co. 34 Decole wre killed at d different communities,

alles and turned to the fete. One Apr 17. 1922 14 1800 15 miles 200 y 3 ocad 25 in). F4
as the tornado utdened to las
additional death occurred in Pine Co. Gameos totalled over 1331) Touchm down f. ear Orestes, in central Madison Co. . this tornaJo
53.000.000 in the two states. Homes wre completely swept away DAPPL #23 moved to the NE. leveling several homes and Causing 3 deaths. [

4 post card frtan one of t%e other houtes that was destroyedthroughout the Arkenses portion of the path. was found in Hancor k Co . Ohio.100 miles away. Af ter passing
Wheeling. Delaware Co. the tornadG widened and lost its rotational
c harac t eris t ic s .

Apr 26. 1921 M5 1500 25 miles a00 y 15 dead 50 tal. F4

I326) Fran SE Coplan Co.. the tornado moved to the NE across May 10, 1922 hE 1830 20 miles 400 y 0 dead 0 in). F4

0 APPL e60 Simpson Co.. eventually striktng the small town of branton. (332) This tornado touched down near Elwood Gosper Co. , and moved
-

Jestroying all but two buildtags in the town. Most of these DAPPL e62 to the NhE. passing i elle E of Lenington Dawson Co. I

buildings were poorly constructed. and damage totalled 5100.0u0 All restdents were able to find shelter for the funnel was
in this town of 300 people. very visible and moved slowly. 5150.000 damage was done to

the dozens of f arms that were damaged. About 'a dolen hWes were
leveled. The funnel lifted 8 miles NE of Lenington.

Hov 17. 1921 AR 1700 3 miles 100 y 8 dead 2 in3 F4
( 327) This short path tornado touched down I mile W of Wtches. Polk
OAPPL 815 Co. and moved to the ENE. The tornada encountered two small Jun 15. 1922 WI 1900 45 miles 400 y 6 dead 2u in). F4

homes, and one home was completely swe6;t away, weth 8 of the (333) The funnel formed 2 miles N of Roterts. St. Crota Co. and

cF1 occupants thrown to their deaths in different directions.The OAPPL ell 2 moved to the ff. About 100 houses anc barns were destre mt.taa
with many leveled from the NW corner of St. Croin. near Forest.mother and 6 children were buried in a common grave, to 5 Barron Co.. at Pratrie Farm. All 6 deaths occurred in this
area. The fuanel dissipated into utdespread downcurst activity

Now 17. 1921 AR 1720 40 miles 200 y 3 dead 20 in). F4 beyond Chetek. N of this tcrnado, other deaths occurred along

( 328) This tornato skipped to the NE, af ter touching down in NE a parallel path, but the nature of the event is not certairr
D APnL e16 Clark Co. The three deaths occurred in three separate homes The of ficial estimate-of 5500.000 damage includes much downi,uest

that were leveled , as the funnel passed along the mountata damage.
!tops and occasionally swpt into the valleys. The funnel

dissipated at the SC edge of Garland. Nov 4. 1922 OK 1730 25 miles 500 y 1C dead 40 inj F4 ,

(334) Passing diagonally across hu Creek Co..this massive tornado
DAPPL e 89 leveled dozens of small homes, mostly of oil workers. From

W of Shamrock. to E of Drunright, to W of Mannford the .,

Apr 10.1922 MD 2050 35 miles 400 y 4 dead 12 Inj. F4 tornado destroyed 133 oli rigs and scattered buildings ard
(329) This tornado touched down about 5 miles W of Miller. Lawrence Co. p* ping machir.ery for miles. Some t,odies were carried fe ?

, .'

0 APPL #54 and moved to the ENE. The Soyd home was leveled at the very start '. mile and no trace was found of many of the trail hemies. -of the path, and the anner died later from injuries. From that
potat the tornado produced F2 damage at the 4 edge of Miller.
and passed through the sparsely populated countryside of
Lawrence and Gade Cos. The tornado leveled 2 homes near Ash er a 5 00 y d dead M inn. M

,

Grove. Greene Cc. with a death in each house, and turned to the ( 315) Ine tornado formed in estreme SW Chester Co. . and moved to the nE
NNE. Turning again to the E at Walnut Grove, the funnel struck DAPPL e hb striking the edge of the town of Deansnurg. One person died at
Harrold and Luck, destroying several butI4 tags. At Luck. 2 homes Deansburg. Contenutng to the NE. the funnel crossed into Madison
were destroyed and the schoolhouse was leveled. kilitng a 1 year Co. and struck the town of Ptnson. About 1/4 of the town ofold stedent. The tornado probably dissipated shortly after Pinson was truly ocliterated. .levele4 and swept away. In this
hitting Luck. Damage totalled $100.000. ares 19 people were htlled, with teodies carried as much as a mile.

Destruction to this degree. in a town, is seen quite rarely. The
funnet lifted about 3 niles NE of Pinson.

P
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Mar 15. 1923 ns 1745 20 miles 800 y 9 Jead 30 in). F4 Apr 30.1924 GA/5C 07 M 15 miles 100 y 9 dead 100 in). F4
(336) From just SW of Sevece, the tornado med to the NE. through ( 341) Fran a point NW of Hartwell . Hart Co. . Georgia this tornado
DAPPL #42 that town. causing all 9 deaths. The funnel was large. but DAPPt all crossed the Savannah River into South Carolina. The first

not as intense as otNrs of that site. Several small Ames .ere major damage was 2 miles SW of Anderson Anderson Co.. where
swept away. tut damage was mostly F2/3 and widespread. 5170.000 a store and a few small tuildings wre Jestroyed. The tornado moved
in damage was done in Savage and other small communities in to the ENE. across the 5 part of Anderson. causing all 9 deaths
Tate and Desoto Cos. The tornado struck Hernando. Desoto Co., and about 51.500.000 in damage. Gily the smaller homes were
with F2 winds but the 5100.000in damage at that town was from leveled , and only a few seemed to be swept away. The event produced
the ensueing fires. whica engulfed a large portion of the town. widespread F2/3 damage, widening to nearly a 'atte at the

end of its path 5 of Spartanburg. 1500.000 in damage occurred
outstde of Anderson.

Apr 30. 1924 GA 0945 6 miles 300 y 3 dead 40 in). F4
Apr 4. 1923 LA 1100 10 atles 400 y 14 dead 60 in). F4 (342? This tornado touched Josi 3 cites SW of Macon, and moved to the
( 337) The tornwa passed to the hhE. do6ag widespread damage along DAPFL #24 NE across the 5 edge of that town. A few small homes were
BAPPL #35 the 4 edge of Alexandria. Maatmum intenstly was apparently leveled , and one swept away. Damage totalled 5200.000

in the town of Pineville. Rapides Parish. where many small hees as many momes were unroofed or collapsed.
were destroyed and several swept away. Large nianbers of
homes were affected, and damage totalled nearly $150.000. Apr 30. 1924 SC 1100 110 alles 1000 y 67 dead 678 in). F4A major F4 event in this area would have been a muu larger
d'585t'F- (343) Touchlag down 11 elles NE of Athen. Athen Co.. the tornado

CAPPL #113 moved EME across Aiken. Leatngton. Richland. Sumter. Lee and
Florence Cos. The funnel was massive in aprearance from

Apr 23.1923 K5/ME 1700 14 miles 400 y 3 dead 5 enj. F4 Lenington Co. to near the end of its path near Timmonsville.
Hace a. e funnet saintained Meat actMty fo. a large(338 ) From near the town of Oteto. darshall Co., santas the tornada

CAPPL #20 moved to the ME. A few farms were destroyed in Kansas, but the E' * " "" * * " ' * " **'

most latense damage occurred Just across the state line. In c anun tiest no town was struck directly. Camage totalled only

wer'E# **"."8 people were killed in Lenington Co. , 24 in
U * **" # * 5 #" "" " N4Gage Co. . Mebraska. SE of Sarneston. Here the Sruensbach fare

e small ones> was leveled.with 2 deaths occurrtag in that hone,

b R.chland Co. 20 in Sumter Co. 1 in Lee Co., and 14 in
Florence Co. The tornado passed 9 miles 5 of the stat, capital* at o a.May 14.1923 TI 0430 45 elles 800 y 23 dead 250 in) f4

(339) From a point 5 miles 5 of Big Spring. Howard Co.. this
CAPPL #93 major tornado moved first to the ENE. then hE across Moward Apr 30. 1924 NC 1230 2 miles 300 y 4 dead 5 in3 F4

and Mitchell Cos. A few isolated ranches were stru;k in (344) This short patn tor 9 ado moved to the NE. passing 5 miles N
Howard Co.. but in Mitchell Co. 3 or 4 small cone.ur.ities DAPPL #86 of Pittstsoro. Chatham Co. Several houses were destroyed and
were struck such as Saase. and the tornado passed within the Blalock home was swept away, with 4 remt,ers of the f amily
4 miles of Colorado City. As many as 50 homers were leveled killed.
with Jama9e to 100 more, totslling 5500.000.

May 29, 1924 OK 1730 25 miles 200 y J des 4 30 in) . F4Mar 2ts. 1924 04 15:0 30 miles 200 y 8 dead !?O inn. F4 (345) From at,out 5 miles N of Holdenville. Huq9es Co. this tornado
( 340) Touchi's down near Noble, in SW Cleveland Co., this tornado DAPPL #103 mosed to the NE. and then the D4E acrcss the N part of the
DAPPL #98 tilled 2 peopIt and began saving to the NE. Little other county. The tornado damaged and destroyed a 6 block area of

damage was done as the funnel moved across Cleveland and houses on the 5 side of betiselta, in what was descrited as the
Pottawatante Cos.. untti the tornado passed through the NW town's best residenttal section. Damage totalled 5140.000,
part of the ctty of Shawnee. A few homes were leveled, but and only a few houses were conpletely leveled
damage at F2/3 occurred to over 200 hones, totalling 5800.000.
Among the teildings that were destroyed =e5 the Jef ferson Grade
School whose 200 stucents were sent home 20 minutes before the
tornado struck. 2's attes mE of Shawnee. 3 people were killea
near the end of the path.
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- Jun 28.1924 on 1635 32 miles 4Jo y 81 dead 300 in). F4 5ep 21. 1924 WI 1420 125 miles 400 y 26 dead 70 in). F4.
(346) Plottae here as a single event, the *$aadusky-Lorata Tornado" ( 350) This entremely long path tornaco was a fastly of tornadoes.
DaPPL #95 may have been two separate events. With 24 miles of the track DAPPL #136 but wita 50 much of its path over heavily wooded terrain.

out over Lake Erie, the argument as to estether it was a the numbers of tornadoes may be impossible to determine at this
single tornado is not resolvable. As plotted here ,the late date. Plotted as a single event from 2 miles SE of Augusta,
tornado formed E of Sandusky,over 54ndusty Bay, and moved to the Eau Clair Co.. the tornado moved to the NE with Inttle
east, off t e water and across the N and NE port ton of that city, violence and damage in Eau Clair Co. Intenstf tcation apparently -
The tornede returned to Lake Erie. Crossing the Cedar Point occurred as the torf.Mo moved parallel to the Eau Clatr Alver,
peninsula e out 4 miles from its tip. The width of the path in NW Clark Co. Many farms were f aveled in this area, and 14
at Sendusky was ahaut g atte. and several hues were leveled. were killed. 4 more deaths occurred on farms in neight.oring
Gamese there totalled 51.000.000 with 25 f actories destroyed. Taylor Co. These deaths were primarily N of Owvn and W of Medford.
133 homes destroyed. 8 people killed , and 10G tajured. The Af ter traveling over 20 males of heavily wooded areas, the tornado
Sa1 dusky tornado hit at 4:35 PM. At 5:tB PM. the tornado leveled more f arms SW of Rhinelander, along the L?ncoln-Oneida Co.
Case off of Late Erte at the Lorain phentctpel Seth House, border Causing 8 more deaths. Path with varied fran 50 to
8 people died at the bath house and the tornaoo proceeded to 800 yards, and damage totalled $500.000.
move through domsstown Lorain. 73 people died and dmage totalled
511.000.000 . seany of the hundreds of destroyed but1 dings were
brick stnsctures, with the roof and upper stortes torn of f. Sep 21. 1924 WI 1600 30 miles 400 y 7 dead 20 inj. f4About 4 of all buildtags in Lorate sustained some kind of damage.

0 51 ) Me possibly haverg its origins as far sosta as Barron Co.,but only a few of the smaller homes were leveled. As the tornado
0 APPL f D4 this tornado is plotted from the SE corner of sayfield Co.,passed through the tense, it apparently grew wider and weaker.

15 deaths occurred in the collapse of the State Theatre, a movte to 10 atles SE of Ashland . All deaths occurred in the
house. The tornade lifted af ter causing 4 miles of devastation. Sanborn-Maren9a area. 5 seath= were a result of the leveling

of the Hill home. Puch of the path is heavily unoited. 50 ltttleReports of other taschdowns further E are Confirmed but not
included as part of this event. As of July 25. 1924 . 39 people opportunity was rresent for the tornado to enhibit its full

were still reported as misstag. and may have been lost out over intenstty.

the lake. during the storm,

y Jun 28. 1924 PA 1830 10 miles 200 y I dead 4 6nj. f4

(347) Many tornado touchdomms were listed. E of Lorain. Ohio and intoy
. C4PPL #111 m pennsylvania. This event was the most intense of those tornadoes..4

Touching domm 2 elles 5 of Geneva. Crawford Co.. the funnel
moved to the ENE to just 5 of Frenchtown. Two houses were leveled
near the start of the path, and a death occurred in one cf een.
The 5500.000 damage anc 6 deaths listed in of f tctal record- ror
this area were a result GI downburst damage and drownings .a
the Crawford-Erie Co. area.

Aug 7. 1924 WI 1830 25 miles 300 y 4 deaJ 20 inj. F4

( 348) from just 5 of Osseo. this tornado moved to the SE. very
DAPPL 8132 close to the curmt position af highway I-94. 2 deaths

occurred SE of Osseo. Trempealeau Co.. near the start of the
path. Many farms were damaged along the path, but few homes
were leveled until the tornado aprreached Slack River Falls,
Jackson Co. Several homes wre destroyed to the NE part of that
tone, and 2 deaths occurred as a farm house was leveled on the
NE edse of to.m. Total damage was $200.000.

Aug 10. 1924 CC 1500 20 miles 200 y 10 dead 8 inj. F4

(349) From about 4 miles e of Thurman, this tornado moved to ESE.
DAPPL #18 into NW Kit Carson Co. Only one house was struck, on

the Henry Kuhns farm. Several families had gathered for
Mennonite services, and after dtaner a tornado was spotted en
the distance. The men. traveled to the area of the sighting to
pcssibly assist in rescue or cleanup. Findtag no damage, they
returned to see this event level the farm house to the grnund,
killtag 9 children and one woman, and sertously injuring most
of the other occupants.

_ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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%r is. 1925 M0/lL/IN 1301219 miles 1320 y 695 deM 2027 in), F5 Mar 18. 1925 Tk/EV 1700 55 atles 400 y 38 dead 80 in). F4( 352) Touchenis domm bet.een Redford and Ellington. Reynoin Co.. (353) From a point near Back Lodge. 8 miles N of Gallatta. Sumner Co..Dant et? Missourt. this event becme the deadttest tornad.: in U.S. history. CA ML e56
in a neater of other ways it was also very wanque. Its path length Tennessee, this tornado moved to the ENE across the N part of

the county. Houses were swept away in many communities,is eas61y the longest recorded continuous track. It maintatned an including Keytown. Angle. Oak Grove, and Liberty. In one home,enact heMing of 15 690 E for 183 of those 219 alles, following a 8 members of the fastly were killed. Trees were blown down intopographic ridge on which a serves of mining towis were built,
These towns were the te.gets of the tornado's devastating the steep vallefs as well as on the hilltops. Crosstag into -
wieds. Throue much of its path, no distict tunnel was vtsible. Allen Co.. Kentucky, the tornado struca Holland, causing 4
Instead of occurring along a front or squall it%. the tornado deaths. The tornado either weakened or Itf ted over 5 Barren Co..
was closely associated with the center of a surf ace low pressure and then struck Beaumont. Metcalfe Co., causing 8 more deaths.
area. The event remained on the ground for 3', hours, and woved Mar 18. 1925 IN/KT 1715 18 miles 1200 y 4 dead oo inj. f4at an average forward speed of 62 aph. The following table 0 54) From near Mauckport. Harrison Co.. On tfie Ohio River, this verysununarizes the tornado's devastat'on. CAPPL #20 violent tornado moved to the ENE. Passing 1 mile N of Laconta

PRCPERT) and 2 stles 5 of Eltrabeth, the tornado leveled f arin af ter facilSTATE TOWS CoueTV DEAD INJURED LOSS across the county. The 4 de.'es occurred in 2 of the leveled
hoees. 27 farms were struck and damage totalled 5150.000. TheMI550hel #ed' ens aeynolds 1 2 5 s.000 funnel etssipated af ter crossing the Ohio River into santucky.Anna,olls tran 4 25 400.000 Other members of this family caused 3 deaths in the Louisvt11eCornwall Medtson 0 0 1.000 area.Stehle Perry 4 11 45.000rural areas Maoison 4 25 !!3.000 Jun 2. 1925 NE 1520 $ miles 800 y 3 dead 4 in). F4to Perry (355) Three farms were leveled to the ground as this large tornadoMissoutt state total: 13 63 5 564.000 DAPPL #76 moved to the NE. across 5 Mad' son Co. Damage totalled about
5250.000 as barns, other outbutidings, and livestock wereILLih035. Carham Jackson 37 g70 150.003 destroyed on many other farms. The funnel passed 4 miles li ofMurphysboro Jackson 234 623 10.000.000 Madtson.DeSoto Jeckson 69 105 400.0003 Bush Williamson ? 37 212.000 Jun 2. 1925 IA 1630 35 miles 400 y 0 Jead 3 in). 74g' 3 Zeigler area W111:amson 24 18 170.000 (356) F4 damage was noted at two farms near the start of this tornado'sCD & Frantite,

CAP h #27 path, between Rodney and Ticonic. Monona Co. Cozens of f armsW. Frankfort Franklin 148 410 a00.000 were damaged as the tornado me,ed to the :4E across woodbury Co.Parris h Frantita 22 60 77.000 550.000 in damage was reported from near smithland. 5200.000rural areas Manilton & 65 140 1.100.000 from E of Oto, and 575,000 from ne., Cushing.Wnite
Jun 2. 1925 IA 2030 14 miles 400 y 3 dead 5 in). F41816 mons state totals: 609 8563 5 12.909.000 (357) From a potat 3 miles NW of Anita, this tornado moved to the ECLAPPL 00 crossing from Cass Co. into Guthrie Co. ine Harris farm wasIN0!AAA Griffin Posey 25 202 375.000 completely leveled 3 stles N of Adair Guthrie Ca. and 3Nensville subson 6 47 C00.000 members of the family were killed.Petacetcn Gibson 45 152 1.800.000
Jun 3. 1925 IA 1730 10 miles 1600 y I dead 29 anj. T4Indiana state totals: 76 401 5 2.775.000 (353)

The tornado touched down 2 miles EE of .1eola PottawattamieCAPPL 933en' ire event totals: 095 2027 5 16.24A.000 Co.. and moved due N to near Persta. Harrison Co. This
enormous tornado leveled at least 10 of the farms that were
struck. This event. and a companion tornado, both a mile istde.

t0 % of the population of Grif fin.InJamaa was either killed damageJ 44 farms and destroyed most of the muuses in the village
or te wed. 31 of the 69 deaths at DeSote were in the school . cf forkshire. Total damage was 1500.0G0.
19 students were tilled in 3 NrphMboro schools. I students
died in the Gostam school. A single death occurred in 3 dif ferent
White Co.. Illinots schools,

_ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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how 25,192s AA 1700 15 miles 400 y 23 dead 90 inj.. F4

Oct 25. Is?5 AL 0200 65 males 2c2 y is oead 50 iss, f4 !M- Toucting down near Greenbrier. Faultner Co.. the torna43 moved
The tornwo toucned dawn at the Good Hope community near DAPPL #9 - to the NC across Faulkner and Cletiurne Cos. The funnel passed

1359) Movia3 to close to several small communttles, such as Eneers. Quitman,
Lu. erne. Crensham Co.. ami caused 3 deaths trere.

| DAPfL e5 the Ent. this long path tornelo caused deaths in 4 dif ferent and Pearson, tut damage was etnor and one death occurred at -
samil consmuesties and sa scattered rwal areas across Pike, Enders. It struct one toman, Meter Springs, with devastating'

Su icch. and Sarbour Cos.15 of the deaths occurred
results. Cutttag a 15 block long swath across ttie residential

n

near Tros. Pthe Co. and 3 occurred at Comer, sarkour Co., near section of the toma.145 homes .arre listed as destroyed , with
A few small names were consletely swept na*F swept completely away. Total dana'Je aas at,out >450.000.the end of tne path.

asey, but very little conclestve f 4 evidence was noted along tte
path,

% 25. M26 MO ta m 20 miles 800 y 4 dead 40 inj. f4
!

1620 20 miles 500 y 3 dead 9 in). f4
( 366) The first Janage from this tornado was noted atout It miles

Aer 23.1926 OnThis tornado touched down about 5 miles u of Tillmore. JohnstonDAPPL e 63 5 of West Plains. Homell Co. Moving to the bl. the very large
( 360) Co. and moved to the ESE. 2 miles from Fillmore, several names funnel passed througn the town of,8randsville Were all deaths
OAPPL #41 were leveled. including those of the Ibrton and f aIIea families, occurred, homes weie leveled, and damege totalled 5100.000,

2 doeths occurred la the fillmore area, and 2 others aLCurred Continuing to the AE. the tornado passed t,y Rover and thomasville.
seer the end of the path, in Ata6 a Co.. eeer Caney. Oregon Co.. wrere a few tut * dings .ere slown down.

Os 1300 30 miles 800 y 2 dead 23 inb F4 .

-. fesy F. 1926
Tauchdemn occurred atiout F miles a of Okemah. Dafustee nar 13. IW1 Aa HM 35 mio Wy 6 AM 110 e m F4d.

1 31) o toand the tormade moved to the EE. Passtag from Okfustee ( 367) The tornado fouched John 8 miles 5 of Eureta Springs. Carroll Com
mamelgee Co. the tornado intenstf ted and widened to % st e. CAPPL el and moved to the E. Dd . then NE across Carrell and W Soone Cos..gyPt #63

The funme! The funnel. seporte% up to a mile wide, destroyed taw entireSeveral farms were leveled.caussag 2 deaths.
passed 4 miles a of Ghabalget and dissipated to the NE part oy gg, 5 half of the ts.n et Green Forest. It is here that east of the
county. Damage totalled $100.000, deaths orceerci. houses were swpt away, and several entire '

, familles killed $5GO.000 in o s.s9e was Jone. as 200 homes rre
Jestroyed or damaged.p

du, a . i,26 . uGO 29 .t:es 4= , O dew m ist. r4 *w,

* Fram 3 miles sins of trooklyn, the tornado moved to tne ENE. passing
(3625
OAPPL 8o1 34 miles miles 5 of Eagleville. Harrison Co.. and I stleThe funnel was very utstble. and people w" Apr 12. 1927 is 1945 6a miles 600 s 14 dead 200 inj. F4

a of Catasettle.
ante to taae shelter. The Colitas hone. 3 miles h[ of Brooalya. 4 34,d) This event is the most southwsterly of all confirmat,le
uns leveled, as .as another home 5 of Eagleville. Hundreds of numes DaPPL el43 vielent tornadoes, occi,rring only 50 miles from the Meancen

g, order. It was a ma}or tornadic event, touching down about.ere damaged along the path, tut only one person was severely
,

3 miles tid of Rock Springs. Ed ards Co., and moving to the St .
taJered. The funnel was over a mile wide as it passed (Prougn Sock Springs,

destroying 235 of the town's 247 butidings. The other 12 were
damaged, further to the SE. the tornado reforved, causing 2 i

'

IA 1500 $ miles 200 y 2 oead 24 sal. F4 deaths near teekey. Real Co. Total damage for the event was
Jun 16. 1926 touching down a:wt 4 miles $5W of Clartada. Pege Co. . this $1 J30.000.guy

tornese moved to the hht and struct the SE side of that town.DAPfl, s30
4 hues in one area were leveled and one death occurred in the *

Ernest imme. Damage to hanes and farms was $250,000.

Apr 18. 1921 TI/CE 2330 20 miles 800 y 12 dead e5 in). F4

"9 "## #* ## '''** *

4) a poi Dou les f Ash! . in 8aFf Id a-* CAPPL fl32 titled one person and caused 560.000 in property dama9e.
DaPPL v110 the tornado seved to the SE. passtag 5 of Ashland, The funnel Moving to the if across the Red River ,the funnel entered

Ishipped through sparsely populated areas of Ashlant Co. Choctaw Co.. Oklahoma. Leveral f arms marre levelee as the
A farm home was leveled and 2 deaths uccurred in the Ashland i mile wide funnel moved to the hE and EME. passing SE of Hugo.s
jct. area. The tornado and Jumaterst Jame)e was entensive for and I miles W of fort Iowson.
85 estes in a SE direction.
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Apr 19. 1927 M01L liti 60 miles 400 y 11 dead el in). F4 May 9. 1927 TI 0300 8 miles 100 f II Jead S0 inj. F4
(370) Originating 4 miles SW of Apen. Lincoln Co.. Missouri, the tornada (374) Touching do a on the hl edge of Dallas, the tornado moved to the
OAPPL #31 injured 12 persons and moved across the Mississt41 River into CAPPL vl62 NE. passing along the t'W edge of the town of Carland. A few

Ca.nown C3. . Illinois. The funnel passed 4 mile hw of Hardin. homes were leveled in the sleeping town. But this was not a
killed 2 wople and crosseo late Greene Co. As the tornaos significant F4 event. Such an event in this ares ;ould have
moved SW of Carrollton, 3 pecple i.ere titled including produced a major disaster.
Miss teller, the school teacher. As the store rageJ outside. she
directed her 18 pupils to take cover under the seats walle
she held the door sht. The building was destroyec. tut with no May 9. 19?7 TX 0300 70 attes t00 y 25 .tead 200 inj F4
serious injurtes to any student. Further along in Greene Co.. (375) Touceing do.ai on the en side of Neuta. Collin Co. . tt.e turnau
4 people died near Wrights and one near Atrensettle. The funnel DAPPL ele. destroyed all of the tiomes on that siJe at town tny or itme eveners
passed 2 miles ( of Loani. Sanganon Co. tilling one person, were leveleJ sad s#e were s==Pt ava r . as 16 pesc ie were e i s ted .
and causing about 165.000 in damage at the Sw edge wf 5pringfield. Moving to the nE. man, farm homes were leveled. including 2 ro es
Mere the tornMo di151 sated and ref ormed at the SE edge of with a total of 6 deaths. 5 miles ',( af Celeste. HaMt Cu
Springffeld. Damage totalled 5450.000. Cuntinunm) to the nE . tre tornaJo JiJ less intense J mage throuyr

Lamar Co. littino 15 miles NW of Paris.
d d' *d M '"3- I4Apr 19. 1927 IL 1310 35 miles tue

(371) From the SW edge of Springfiel[. 5angamon Co. this tornado
DAFPL s33 skipped to the M edge of Riverton w.ere a few miner's cott49e*

Mar 9. 1947 AR/MG 1430 60 miles 600 y M dead 100 inj f4were d maged. latensifying and mov6aq to the hE. the funnel
( 37e) f rom tr- SW corner of Randolph Co. . Artansas the tornadopassed throush Buffalo Mart, killing three people. In Logan DAPPL el moved to the NE and crossed tato Missourt ( of Ca rent view-Co. the tornado destroyed the M half of CornianJ. leveling

a few small Maes, destroying 40 others, and 6 tiling 2 people Ripley Co. From here to Poplar Bluf f.10 people were killed
sa tms men twisted and upmted m a rathPassing 1% m41es 5 of Lake fort, tw school was danacad. with

"# " *' u d e w e e tw nado took 3 minutes to pass2 injuries At Chestnut, the students at the scnool were instructed
to sather at the center of the first floor. Two 8. year-old boys W ugn W uty of Poplar StuM. Butlu Co. 83 people died
ra4 tros the building and were as4ted by flying cebris from tne in the (ity. 21 in the Melbourne Hotel. as the funnel swept

u@ ** '5 M rd M tusiness and residentialsecond floor of the building. Two people were killed at Mt. Pulaski
* #IF ' N N '' ' *9 * """3m and one near the eM of the path in Orwitt Co. Damage totalled " otalled abo, 52.100.000 5 Jesths occurred in Arkansas.e Dama$ t

.g> 5350.000. 93 in Missouri.
O

May 1. 1927 L5 IMO 95 miles todo y 10 deaJ 300 inn. F5

(172) This tornama, or series of tornadws, tr.sveled to the hhE .

fiAPPt e74 causing Jeaths in 4 counties. The massive furnel was very visttle,
s4 allowd most peeple to seek shelter The large injury total May 9. 1927 AR 1450 10 miles to I ! d '*3' f4is probataly Joe to the enormous size of the tornado whun (377) T
varied frise % to 2 miles wiJe f or nearly 100 miles Over IW * *DAP ilO
farms warre hit. and some of the rare compte es mere total:y swept tornado moved to the NE through that town. 9 people wr= killed
a.ay. In Barter Co. , 4 people were h elled, and the funnel at H a e. acluding 2 teenagers in the destruction of tr.e high

school .passed just 2 miles E of ferdicine Lucqe la tingman Co.. L per an Many small homes were leveled, but only a few wer*
=a * tiled as the fennel passed 2 miles d of sin pan. 11 9enu t'o. 5=ept away. The funnel continued to the hE . h tllirg une perse on
3 people wre h allec as the tornado .aused 5750.000 in m age the edge of the villa 9e of Walnut pidge.
in E tiutchinsun. In McPharson Co. 2 people were k tiled lust
t,etore the tunnel lifted. 7 -eles $5d of ftPherson.

May S. 1927 MG 200 105 miles 300 y 10 dead 50 in). F4 Mar 9. IM AR 1025 6 miles 300 y 24 dead 72 in). f4(373) This torn 44o touched dow~ sear Mact Creek, in the su cornar (378) From tte 5 part of union Co., the tornado acved to the faE .CAPPL #104 of Camden Co.. and moved to the hE. Skipping in places and LAPPL el? through the Center of Strong, union Co. Every building in townlif ttag over much of Cole Co., the event is plottd here as
was damaged, with a total loss of 4t.out $500,0uo. Many hrwm wrea single tornado. Little Jamage was done in Camden Co.. but leveled scross the entire town.4 people were htlled as houses were levelee near ElJon, in FM

MtIler Co. Camage near Eldon was 5120.0C0. The tornado crossed
the Missouri River near Claysville, and was very aestructive May 27. 1927 MO 1700 9 miles 400 y 5 acad 11 int. f4as it passed 4 miles 4 of Sloomfields Callaway Co. pere tne (379) from just m of peanche. Randolph Co. the tornado moved Juesturcy nome of a well-to-10 f armer was leveled. The house. CAFPL elGesbolted to a concrete foundation, pulled over a concrete E , pantaq throu9n the small village of Yates . Several
basement well as it was being blown away. The concrete wa61 homes were leveled along the path, and damase was about 51Gu.000.
16* a 6* a 4*, crusned ta death 2 members of the f amil . The The funnel lif ted tiefore reaching t'igtee. 4 6th person Jied at

f
Yates wr.en he had a t.esrt attxk ss the funnel vaswd near his wuse.tornado lif ted near Martinsburg. Audrain Ca. Total damage for

tne event was about 5300.000.
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A*9 O ' 1928 IA/Me 1645 50 miles 803 y 6 desd 60 saj, F4
Jly I6.1927 us 160G 12 elles 200 y 2 Jead 12 inn. F4

13% ) Apparently touching down in entreme 4 wnnebago Co., Iowa.
(330) Towning down atout 6 miles e of Harveyville this tornado ac,ved L'APrt 't>4 the tornais moved to the ENE . into freet.orn Co.. Minnesota.
DAPPL e8. to the SE. 5100.000 damage to farm property was done. as farms The funnel passed I mile N of Emmons. Freeborn Co., just

were leveled all along the path. ! * ele la of Luritn9a e. Usage Co 5 of Twin takes. and near Gleneille. Near Glenville, the
housu were swet away. funnel was *, mile wide. and the Magen farm was corpletely

sweet away. The t,ody of one f amily semeer was found ', mile away.
The tornado passed across the 5 edge of Austin, with F1 daewge.
and dissipated shortly thereaf ter. Damage totalled $1,00J 060

JIr 16. 1927 a5 1615 28 miles too y 3 dead to in). F4

(383) The tornado touched duun I male M of Qualap. Morris CJ . end
5600.000 of whuh was in tne city of Austin.

DAPPL es2 moved to the EE Dozens of farms were 4, imaged as the tornado
moved across Lyon Co. It was said that a Snowy dite funnel
writhed in the sky like a huge serpent- The Jones f arm was
almost swst cono'etely away, l*3 miles 4 of Lebo. Cof fet Co- Aag 20. 1928 lA 1822 30 miles 4JO y I /ead 11 in). F4

(3U) from a point about to mie.-s su of Ellsworth, stamilton Co.. this
DAPPt #66 tornado moved almost due E. passing ) males 5 of Ellsworth

Sep 29. 1927 M0/!1 8300 $ miles odo y 19 deed 550 inj F4 SE of Ellsworth, the beaubauer f arm was completely le-eled' and

( 382) Plotted here fran the SW edee of St. Louis. this event may nave an inf ant was killed. Further to the E , f arvs were daaged or

CAPit e44 been two separate tornadoes within the city tients *f St. Louis. Jestroyed as f ar as Eldora. Hardin Co.

,
moving across the corner of Forest Park , the path wideced trun
300 feet to 600 yards with damage entendinj out to l'. mises wie'

within the path of the storm were few single story homes with who
se estimate of tornado intensity is usually made. A few multi-st' Sep 13.1928 NE /5D 1515 40 miles 200 y 4 dead 9 in). F4

1

I dwellings were totally Jestroyed and partly suest away, and s*mae (388) The tornado touched down in the .ad corner oi Cedar Co. , Neeraska
ann-residential betidings wre templetely swpt away 7 deaths DAPPL #13J and moved MNE into f anttun Co., South Daaota. The tornado
occurred as the funnel dissipated over Granite City. Illinois, dissipated SE of Davis. Turner Co. , af ter dama+)ing or destroying
$22.000.000 en damage was seportad. The tornado followed a 61 homes. Most of the damage was done 45 the tornado passed
path stellar to those in 1871,1846, and 1957. 3 miles E of Yanston. 3 of the 4 deaths occurred as a farm home

was completely swept away, about 15 miles NE of Yanttnn.
3w

e

4
e

Jun 11. 1928 E5/nt 1930 35 atles 300 y 0 dead 25 ini. F4 Sep 13. 1928 ME 1550 33 miles 800 y 4 dead 52 in). F4

( 33 3 From near Lulell. 5 miles nE of Atwooo, aawlins Co.. this (389 ) From about I miles SE of Pender. Cuming Co. the tornado moved

CAPPL #87 large tornado, or f amily of tornadaes moved to the mE into DAPPt st36 to the NNE. across Cuming. Thurston, and Datota Cos. It dissipated
enttchcock and Red Willow Cos, nebraska. While many farms were ', ette u of Dakota City. Three miles E of Pender, the first of

3 rural schools were destroyed. A f armer, sighting the approachingdamaged. My one was clearly leveled. Most of ti>e dama9e tornado warne-1 the school, and all fled to tse storm celler.and injurtet were at McCook. Red Willow Co.,along a 2 eloo wide
path along the u side of the (ity. Damage was 51.000.000. Twu minutes later, only the pump at the well and a swing. set in

concrete , remained on the site. Seven miles from the James school

Jun 16.1928 OE 1815 20 miles 800 y 4 dead 50 inj_ F4 was tre Lasere School . At the Laiere school.a f armer ran to the

(384) The great amount of damage fr<ss this tornada was due to its tuilding to warn of the approading funnel. All laid on the floor.
CAPPL el54 size and the fact that a town was directly in its path. Litt hands joined. The buildings was leveled, and two of the children

F4 damage was confirmable. The tornado touLhed donal atest 5 an1 were 6 611ed. Between that point and Homer. 04 tota Co. two f arms

w of Blair and moved to the SE across the NE part of Jackson C were completely leveled. l'a miles SE of Homer, a farmer rusted to
The fannel engulfed the entire town of Blair and caused $1.000.0 the O'Connor School to warn of the approaching funnel. All students
in Jan+1e. with homes on the SW side of town completely destren were loaded into his car, and Jrove of f. The t-acher who declined
Only the brick bana butIJing remained structurally sound. Three to enter the car was found dead 100 yards from the site of the

seeths occurred at Stair. Continuing to the SE then 56. the school, with the door knob in her hand. Damage totallr 1 et,out
tornade killed one person near Headrick. 1400.000, a over tw3 hanes were damage : or destroyed. along

wit h 450 other t.eild er>ts dai.ayed ur Jestroyed .

Jun 29. 1923 CO 1230 15 miles 500 y 3 dead 50 in). I4

( 385) Touching Jown about 10 miles $5W of Johnstown. Weld Co. . this
DAPPL #15 tornado moved almost due 4, passt99 4 male west of Johnstown

| The most intense damage was done to f ares in the Little Tianon
| River valley many of .aig n were leveled. 1250.000 in preserfy

Jamage was recorded.

_-_-- _



Sep 14. 1928 IL 1515 27 miles 200 y 14 Jead 100 enj. F4 Acr 10. 1929 Aa ItLOG 70 miles 400 y 31 dead 100 in). F4
( 390) The tornado touthed done about 8 miles S5W of RcChford. Winnebago (395) This tornado apparently was one of several that touched down en
04PPL v30 Co. muing to the NE the tornado passed across 30 uty t, locks DAPPL #7 NE Cletwne Co.. near the tcwn of Almond. Frtse that point, the

of the SE part of Rockford. Many homes were destroyed. but funnel moved EmE. dotag scattered damage for at>out 20 miles,
only a few smaller ones were cospletely leveled. 8 of the deaths. The tornado intensified in df Indepenaence Co. , and swot
and 40 of the injuries, occurred in the destruction of a large threugh a coumic=iety along an E-W highway. I miles m of swif ton.
3-story chair factory. The upper part of the building was swept (very building here was destroyeJ and many homes swept usupletely
away. auch of the rest collapsed both inward and outward, away. 23 people were killed and damage totalled $155,000.
The tornade continued to the NE. passing I mile a of Pooler Grove. The tcenado weaaened again, 45 it continued to the ENE. but
Boone Co., a.e4 dissipating near Canon. Damage totalled 11.200.000 apparently strengthened or reformed in SW Creene Co. In that area.

8 people were killed, as the Lorado canununity sustained $150.000
in damage.

Feb 25.1929 MS 1430 10 miles 200 y 17 dead 40 in). F4
(391 ) f rom at;out 5 miles 5W of Duncan. Bolivar Co.. the tornado Apr 10. 1929 AR 2000 20 miles 100 y 17 dead 100 in). F4
DAPPL al07 moved to the NE. through that town. Most of the town's tuilJings ( 396) Touching doom atout 3 miles SW of Wynne, the tornado quickly

were damaged, if not destroyed, with approaimately a $250.000 loss. DAPPL #12 caused one death ant 37 infuries Jt Smiths Chapel. From that
Dozens of small nomis were leveled. but few were bloem cannpletely point, the funnel continued E and (hf across Cross Co. killing
away. 2 deaths near Carling. while in a stratght line with this 4 people W of Princesale, and !! people in Princedale. The tornado
tornado path, are constJered to be a dif ferent event, killed 1 more person before lifting n ar Parkin. Osmage totaled

1200.000 for the enttre event. F4 intensity was apparent only in
a small area near Princedale.

Apr 5. 1929 ese/WI 1730 60 miles 400 y 6 Jead 40 ini. F4
(192) The funnel touched grouM t of take Minnetonka in Hennepin Co.. Aw 19. 1929 On 1900 10 miles IM y 3 dead b ini. f4
DAPPL #103 mnnesota and moved to the NE with large damage in the Minneapolis f 397) This very las ge tornado touched down about 10 miles SW f

area. F2/3 damage occi.rred in NW Minneapolis, but F4 damage to 0 APPL s149 Mountain View and moved to the ENE across kinwa Co. Three
hones and f arms was common f rom Cohmtaa Heights. AncAa Co., deaths occurred in Kiowa Co., as 6 rather small hemies werep to Forest take. Washington Co. 11.000.000 ::: Jamage was sone destroyed. Passing into C4Jdo Co. a larger home was leveled

3 before the funnel 4tssipated in Polk Co.. Wisconsin. and many other farms damaged from 3 miles 5 of Carnegie, to
ro 5 miles NE of Ft. Cot.b.

Apr 5. 1929 WI 1745 45 miles 400 y 7 Jead 100 in). F4 As,r 24. 1929 is 1220 9 miles 200 y 7 dead 30 inj. F4(39 3) Touching done at,out 5 miles hE of River Falls. St. Cross Ca.
(198) 1%ts tornado touched down near Elkhart. Anderson Co. . and movedDAPPL #195 the funnel moved to the hE. across St. Crota and Barron Cos. DAPPt 8177Several tornadoes passed over these counties that Jay, and due E. In the path of the tornado was the town of Stocten. and

the path of the main event is often entended to [seland. Sawyer a large part of the town was destroyed. Property damage totalled
Co.. utere 4 deaths occurred. These deaths and a death at Glenwood 5200.000, as many houses we re leveled, and a few were swept away.

One death occurred at the schoal .are considered here to t,e from separate events . During this
tornado people were killed and farms were leveled in the secont
%41f of the path, near Reeve. Clayton, W of Sarron, and $W of
Asce Lake. Damage from this event was probably about 5500.000- Apr 25. 1929 CA 1620 25 miles 400 y 11 dead 130 ina. F4All deaths were in Barron Co.

(399) The tornado originated near the town of Cahran. Bleckley Co.
DAPPL #37 where most of the deaths and damage occurred. The funnel

passed north of Chester. Dodge Co. and ended just t4 yond the
Apr 10. 1929 AA ikSS 18 miles 400 y 7 Jead 50 inJ. F4 town of Deuter Laurens. Co. unere 2 ct:1Jren wre killed. Damage
(394 ) Touching dowe 4 of Mt. View. Stone Co. , this tornado moved to the total W 52 E 000.
DAPPL e9 (Mt across 14ard Co. Two people were helled at Harpel, but the

major damage and 5 of the deaths were at Guten. While only three
of the 150 tusildings in town were not destroyed, most were of
poor contruction and few wre wept away. A small area of F4
d. image is suspected as the concrete block tank teilding was Apr 25. 1929 SC 1550 20 miles 400 y 6 dead 40 inj. F4Jestroyed and the eault was torn open Dam wr and inluries (400 ) This tornado changed inter.s tty, skipped, and varied considerablyu ntinued to Mt. Pleasant. Damage totalled $200.000. W PL #159 in width as it crossed Anderson. Greenville Counties.

Tour of the deaths occ arred near the start of the path, as the
funnel passed along the N edge of the city of Anderson. Several
homrs were completely seept away here, but no F4 activity occurred
for the rest of the path. 2 additional deaths occurred at Felren .
Greenutile Co. Mst of the $100.000 in damaje was at Anderson.
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OK 1710 to miles 403 y I dead 4 taj. F4

May )5. 1910 This event was the 2nd of two tornadres in the Walters. CottonI

.Apr 25. 1929 GA 2020 20 ribs 800 y 40 deed 200 sa3 F4
(407!

I (401) The largest meter of deaths. 25, were reported from near the CAPPL #139 Co. area that af ternoon. The first tornado produced F3 damage
DNFL #19 start of the path of this tornado.at metter. Chandler Co. in the shi corner of that town. This event destroyed secut a dozen

seere at least a dozen small homes were completely smest away. farm houses leveling 2 of them. 4 and NE of the town. 100
Beeths sore reported all along the path, whtCh passed 3 miles eil derricks are blown down. and danc3e esceeded $1W.000.
4 of Stateshero. Sulloch Co.. and ended near (14t0
Osmage was over $1.000.000.

May 5, 1930 OK 2240 15 miles 150 y 2 dead 9 in). F4

me, l. 1930 a5/ie0 1885 22 miles 400 y 2 dead 20 in3 F4 (408) Occurring too late to be in the same family am the previous

(402) from a potat 3 miles SW of Duna, ant. Jefferson Co.. the tornado CAppt el43 event, this tornado touched &nen in NW 5tepmens Co. ar4 rowed
to the NE into Grady Co. This may have been the 10th major

DAPPL e63 moeed to the Ent, passing 2 miles 5 of Winchester and 2 miles a tornado of the day. ithin 50 miles of Lawton, and there is
of Easton. teavensorth Co. The funnel crossed the Misseurs Riveesto Platte (c..Mtssourt and dissipated. no tonais =ere het in some difficulty sa sdenstfying unsch damage was caused by which *

tornado. Most of the tornbloes produced no significant damagesansas. but the funnel passet through almost 100 ottferent despite betag from 4 to I stle in diameter Path lengths .eref anns and 50 farm haases =ere 16sted as destroyed. Damage totall
$500.000. The 2 deaths occurred 5 af Aictapoo, tes.en=urth Co. mostly short. At least one fam was leveled by thes event

and 2 deaths occurred 7 miles NE of Rush Springs. 7

i

May 6. 1930 fa 1530 34 miles 350 y 45 dead 100 in). F4

stay 1. 1930 mE/lA 1825 15 moles 600 y 4 dead 40 inj F4 (409) From bet =een Synw and Irene. in E Hill Co.. this tornado
*

(403) This very lar9e tornado touched down Just E of Cratg. Burt Co.. CAPPL #163 moved to the n%E. and struck the town of Frost. Navarro Co.

OAPPL 829 and moved due E. through the N part of the city of Tekenah. 7 deaths occarred in the Mill Co. segment of the path, as
Damage totalled $250.000 , and some homes were leveled. The several farm hoses were leveled. At Frost, several blocks
funnel dissipated on the bluffs at the lame side of the Missourt appeared to be completely swept away. and damage was,

i
atver.15 homes sere destroyed at Tekas.ah. and about 10 farm estimated at 12.000.000 . 21 people mere killed at Frost.i

I houses were destrofee across Burt Co.
and 4 people = sere silled.near the end of the path. 5 of
feats. Ellis Co.

I pe
J s
| Jm

f
paar o.19M 18 In45 i0 atles 350 y 36 dead 50 inj. F4

I may 1. 1930 la ISIS 15 attes 400 y 0 dead F in3 F4 (4to) This tornado struck several towns in Karnes and Demitt Cos. . t

(#4) This tornado passed dtagonally across Wayne Co. from NE et Clio DAPPL #164 as it moved along the at tracks. to the NC. Homes were leveled

DAP*L e32 te 5 of Sethlehen. Many farms mere dameged, and one farm, the in the 3 towns of Kenedy. Range and nordheim. At Runge, a small
*

C.W. Santh farm was leveled 2 miles E of Corydon. Damage totalled nouse was completely s est away, and 9 sembers of the f am Iy
mere killed. Dama9e totalled only 1127.;;00 to the small houses.

550. woo. One person died at senedy. 24 Jeen at Runge. end 11 died at
nordhets.

sisy 1. 1930 M0 2115 to miles 200 y 6 dead 20 in). F4 '

(406) T>ss tornado passed to the E5C across the SW Corner of Carroll Co. May 9.19M Oir 18d0 20 miles 300 y I deaJ l ing. F4

OdPPL #116 Touching doun just inside the Ray Co. border, the funnel (411) The funnel of this tornado skipped from 5 miles SW of Bernsdall.
passed along the edge of Norteurne, and lif ted shortly thereaf ter. GAPPL al49 Osage Co.. to lust 5 of 8artlesville. Washington Co.
30 fem houses were destroyed along tre path, along usta 16 more Few buildings were struck along the path, and dama.je totalled
homes en norterne. 3 deaths occurred at the start of the path. 530.000. One house , near the start of the path, was nurled 150

-

and 3 more in morbourne. 2 of the 46 homes mere (learly leveled. yerds, and a =uman occupant was killed. and her hust,and injured.
I

Damage totalled 1350.000. Another small house .as leveled, t,ut it may have teen abandoned.

May 9. 1930 On 1710 25 miles 300 y 4 dead 15 inj. F4 |may S. 1930 ES ISIS 25 miles 800 y 0 dead 2 in). f4

(40s) This tornado moved very slowly across a Staf fere and Barton Cos. (412) From just 4 of the tones of Kinta. Haskell Co. . the tornado >

OAPPL et9 allowing people time to take cover. Fror a point about 4 miles gAppg pggy s=ept to the RE. leveling many small homes. The funnel lif ted i

su of Ellinwood, the tornado moved to the ME. passing along the 2 miles NW of Keota. Maskell Co. This was a complea event, and .

SE edge of that toma. riany farms usere leveled and pros,ertF may have involved a fastly of tornadoes beginning as far west |

damaged totalled 1300.000. 40 boa cars mere blunei fr<me the as Crowder. Pittsburg Co., with the tornadoes moving to the
tracts at Ellenwood. 10 f arms were listea .s destroyed. DE and the cell moving due E. The 4 deaths occurred 5 of Stigler.

Damage totalled 175.000 to small trmes.
t

,
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Jun 13. 1930 MN 1545 12 miles 800 y 0 Jead 8 inj. F4 Sep 21. 1931 IA 1530 30 miles 100 y 2 dead to ini. F4

( 413) From a point about 6 miles N of Austin. Mower Co., this ( 418) This tornado skipped to the NE from at.out 9 atles 5 of Fairfield.
CAPPL #104 tornado moved to the NE into Dodge Co. While not long-itved. DAPPt. #34 Jef ferson Co., to near Cotter Louisa Co..The most intense

the tornado was massive in appearance and totally destroyed damage was in a small area 2 miles N of Noble. Washington Co.
at least 6 farms. 3 of the farms were completelyleveled. Here the Schaad and Cherryholme farms were leveled. Damage
Damage totalled $75,000. The funnel was probably dissipating . totalled about $100.000.

. when it struck Oslo. Dodge Co., and destroyed the town hall.

Dec 30. 1931 M5 1700 15 miles 400 y 5 dead 53 inj. F4
(419) The tornado first touched down 9 miles SW of Magee. Simpson Co..

Jun 13. 1934 Pel/W1 1600 105 miles 804 y 7 dead 100 inj. F4 OAPPL #57 wad moved to the NE. Most of the damage was done to homes
( 414) The tornado first touched down about 5 miles N of Northfield, siong the E and NE part of Magee. F4 level damage occurred
DAPPL #106 Rica Co.. Minnesota, latenstfying rapidly, f ams were destroyed near the end of the path , as the Brown and Everett homes were

E and W of Randolph, and I death occurred as the tornado totally swept away, 6 miles NE of Magee,
swept just N of Randolph. Weakening over Goodhue Co., the tornado
crossed the Mississippi River about 7 miles N of Red Wing, and
entered Pterte Co.. Wisconsin. Across Pierce. Dunn. Eau Clair and
Chippewa Cos., the funnel ch4nged size and intensity many times. Jan 14. 1932 TN 1730 8 miles 100 y 10 dead 20 inj. F4
and this event may have been a family of tornadoes. Scores of (420) This tornado passed through the temington contaunity, just
fams were das. aged and a few were leveled, including the Wolbert 0 APPL #136 E of Eaton. Gibson Co. Several large butidings were leveled,
farm. 5 of Menomonte. Dunn Co., where 4 deaths occurred. Only and the Rice home was completely swept away causing the death
the Secker fam. N of Randolph, was leveled in Minnesota, itv. of 10 of the 13 members of the family.
tornado destroyed several homes along the N edge of the city of
Eau Clair. The funnel lif ted just 5 of Boyd Chippewa Co. |

tDamage was about $200.000 in Minnesota #9d nver $1,000.000 in Mar 21.1932 AL 1600 20 miles 400 y 31 dead 200 in). F4Wiscons in. (421 ) The outbreak of March 21. 1932 was among the worst in tJ.S.
DAPPL #8 history. Its 10 violent tornadoes are exceeded in number only

by outt,reaks in 1965 and 1974. It is, however, amorg the least3m documented of all major outbreaks. The listings here representj Jun 24.1930 NE 1800 25 miles 400 y 1 dead 10 in). F4 an attempt to improve upon the meager of f tc tal information.y (415) Plotted here as a single tornado this tornado say have
A considerable amount of addttional research is needed.CAPPL #126 been two separate tornadoes. The funnel first touched down aLout This first violent event touched down near Ralph. in the 5W7 miles SW of Gothenburg, Dawson Co.. and moved to the SE, The corner of Tuscaloosa Co., and moved to the ME and NNE. The

path was parallel to. and on the 5 side of the Platte Ittver,
tornads passed through the W and NW edge of Tuscaloosa, and throughThe funnel was aloft 5 of Cozad. and toucLed down again SW of
the center of Northport. There was only scattered F2/3 Jamage attestngton. Damage totalled $100.000, and the leveled farm was Tuscaloosa, but 300 butidings were destroyed at Northport.6 miles 5 of Gothenburg.

Jun 24. 1930 K5 1945 4 miles 800 y 0 dead 2 inj. F4
(416) This massive tornado touched down only briefly about Mar 21.1932 AL 1630 60 miles 800 y 47 dead 150 inj. F4
DAPPL #75 3 miles NW of Pratt. Pratt Co. Seven farms were struck and (422 ) From central Perry Co., where 19 people were killed near Marion.4 of them were completely leveled, along with a school. DAPPL #1 the tornado moved to the NE. Crossing the SE corner of Sibb Co..Total damage was about $200.000 9 people were killed near Lawley. Passing across Chilton Co.,

19 people were h tlled near Jemison and Union Grove. The funnel
dissipated in t;W Coosa Co. A'l along the path. Small homes were
leveled, with many swept away completely.htiling entire families.
This event may have been a family of tornadoes.

Nov 19. 1930 OK 930 7 moles 150 y 23 dead 100 inj. F4
(417) The tornado touched down 3 miles W of the western Itants of
0 APPL #152 Oklahoma City. There was little warning, due to Jartness, as

the tornado moved NME . About 's of the towi of Bethany was Mar 21.1932 AL 1630 30 miles 400 y 18 dead 50 inj. F4destroyed including 110 hosts. Nearly 700 other buildings (423) Much of the damage and deaths were near the touchdown pointwere damaged or dintroyed. Near the end of tts path. 34 miles DAPPL #9
of this tornado. 3% miles 5 of Cullman. Cullman Co. TheNE of Bethany, the funnel struck tPe Camel Creek School. killing funnel moved to the NE leveling many small homes and destroying5 children and the teacher. The tornado struck just as the do2 ens of farm butidings near the consnunities of Phelan Bolte,students were falling to the floor and looking for cover. and Fairview.

Few of the small homes were swept away. Damage totalled $250.000.

--
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Mar 21. 1932 AL 1710 25 miles 200 y 16 dead 15 inj. F4 . Mar 21.1932 GA/TN 1900 21 attes 603 y 15 daad 50 ta g , F4
Thts tornado was reported to be up to a mels wide, as it swept

(424) From SW of Coltanblana, Shelby Co.. this toe nado moved to the NE. (430)D#PL e 139 along tre Conasauga Rtwer from Whitf teld and Mueray Cos, Georgia,
DAPPL 810 . passing along the 5 edge of that town. Beyond Columosana, f anu to Polk Co. . Tennessee. The funnel touched down about 8 miles

buildings were destroyed as far as W Talladega Co. NE of Dalton. Whitf teld Co.. and moved f1tE hitting the consnunHp
of Beaverdale, wnere hones wre swept away and the 8 Cearg6e deatns *

AL 1730 50 miles 800 y 31 dead M enJ. F4 occurred. in Tennessee. 5 sembers of the Parks fastir were

This tornado was similar to DAPPL #7. which previously swept '
kill,ed as their small home was swept away near Conssauga.Mar 21. 1932

(425) aCross Chilton (b., in a nearly parallel path. Both may have
DAPPL 012 teen tornado familles. and separation of Jamage anc deaths ,

Ihts event killedinto the proper event is a dif ficult task.
12 people near its touchdown p(ont. E of Plantersville. Autauga ro
Moving to the NE several consnuntttes were struck, particularly
Stanton and LomaA. Chilton Co. The funnel dissipated near
Marble Valley, Coosa Co. (431 ) From near Loc 6e. in N Saelby Co. . this tornado moved to the

DMPL sl40 EME to near aosemark. Hostes were leveled along the seCond half
of the path, and the Dale and Sparks homes wre swpt away.
None of the homes were of good construction. Damage totalled
$100.000.

1900 25 miles 400 y 31 dead 300 inj. f4
ALMar 21. 1932 Touching down near Gant's Quarry. Talladega Co.. this event

(426) was probably in the same tornado f amily as the prestous event. J1y 4 . 1932 NE/K5 1615 30 miles 800 y 7 dead 20 in). F4
0 APPL #7 I death occurred at Gant's Quarry and 21 deaths took place as (432) The tornado touched down N of Hebron. Thayer Co.. Nebraska,

the funnel swept across the few side of Sylacauga. 7 more m eST and ed to the SE. The only F4 damage en Nebraska was the
people died in scattered commiuntttes along the rest of the path, leve Hng o the Made f arm, when 2 oeople wen k Hied. %
which ended at Chandler Spring. miles E of Hebron. Moving into KanMs. the tornado damaged

f arm homes just E of Mai.aska. Washington Co. The majority
of the 5500.000 in damage was done as the funnel passed near

t Morrowvtlle and through the town of Washin.jton. At Washincton.

f 50 hinnes and 2 new schools wre listed as estroyed. so F4
O ' Mar 21, 1932 il

2000 45 miles 400 y 12 dead 50 1pj. F4 " 'd'"Ce was noted 6n sensas.this'* ~ Frau about 10 odes NNE of Sylacauga Talladega Co.,
(421) tornado passed nross very rural areas of Clay and Randolph Co.
OAPPL #12 No towns were struck, but small homes were leveled all along

the path from 5 of Ashland to 5 of 1ineville and at the Mar 14. 1933 TN/uV 1730 20 ntles 200 y 13 dead 166 inj. f4
end of the path near Newell. (433) Passing just S of the Kentucky border this tornado skipped

0 APPL #224 across the N part of Claiborne Co.. s3 disstsated in Bell Co. ,
KY. The tornado touched down 5 of Jellico. Caspbell Co., and
moved elmost due E across very rural and mountainous terrain.
the only town dire (tly in the path of the tornado was Pruden.
a coal mining down to Clatborne Co. At Pruden. about 20 small

AL/TN 2000 65 miles 400 y 36 dead 100 inj. F1, houses were leveled, and some were sucpt completery away 60
Mar 21. 1932 From a point near Lacey Springs. Morgan Co. the tornaJo moved NE houses were listed as destroyed, with most of the other 2')0
(428) across rtaJison and Jackson Cos. . ending in Marton Co. Tenn, damaged. 5250.000 in Jamage was reconsed here. Passing
DAPPL #13 about 20 miles W of Chattanouga 2 deaths occurred aear the start W of Harrogate, the tornado crossed into Kentucky.

of the path, and the rest were in unali comununtttes all along the
path, especially N of Stevenson and Bri<tgeport. Jackson Cw. Mar 30. 1933 LA 1630 20 miles 500 y 7 dead 40 in). Fd
2 deaths occurred in Tennessee. as 12 houses were destroyed at (434) The funnel first touched down just N of Hall supualt, ud River
Ladd's Switch. 6 miles E of Jasper. Most of the buildings DAPPL #122 Fartsh, and moved E and ENE across Blenvdle Partsn. 5 miles
en Paint Rock were damaged and 2 of the 6 deaths tn that town NE of Hall Sumntt a small f.ouse was completely swept away, and
ot' curred when a large hostery mill collapsed. 5 people were killed. Many other butidings were leveled along

the path, which ended W of Jonesboro, Jackson Partsh. Dar. age
# * *

Mar 21.1932 TN 1710 15 miles 400 y 6 Jesd 18 inh F4
(429) This event is part of a turnada family which produced killer
DAPPL #138 tornadoes from Lawrence Co. to DeWalb Co. This event is plotted

from 10 miles SW of Pulaskt. Giles Co. to 5 miles N of that town.
The only indicatton of F4 intensity was 2 ades W of Pulaskt .
where the Puryear f astly home was swpt away. causing 5 deaths.

_ _ _ - - -- - - - -
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Mar 31. 1933 M5 1030 25 miles 800 y 15 dead 120 in). F4 May 5. 1933 SC 1430 35 miles 300 y 19 deso 100 tal. F4

(435 ) Of the many killer tornadoes in Mississippt this day this event (440) From the N edge of the city of Anderson, the tornado moved
DAPPL'el53 was the most intense. Touching do.m just n of Laurel . Jones Co. . DAPPL 8205 almost due E. leveling a few small rural hones, the tornado

the funnel moved to the NE. through the town of Sandersville. then struck the lndustrial section of Belton. causing
14 people died at that town, as several small homes were completely atout $250.000 in Jamage. Il people died in the poorly
swept away. Moving across *_ne SE corner of Jasper Co. 16 constructed hows near the atll butidings, especially rear
people were killed in several small comanunities. In Clarke Co. . Blair's Mill. The tornado continued to the E. leveling homes
12 people were killed. 1 of them at Harmony. The funnel near Barksdale. Gray Court. Langford Station, and 5 of Enoree.
dissipated several miles 5 of ()ultman. Laurens Co. Total das.sge for the event was $150.fxF).

Ny . 9.1933 TN/it t 20J3 60 males 1600 y 36 dead 87 in). F4

(441) This very large tornaJo apparently touched down in N Ncon Co. .
Apr 19. 1933 OK 1910 15 miles 800 y 2 dead 2S inj. (4 DAPPL e 115 Tennessee, and moved to the NE Into Monroe Co. . tentucky. The
(436 ) From just SE of Agawam, this masseve tornado leveled many funnel was either alof t or undetected over rural Cunterland Co. .
DAPPL #198 farms as it moved to the NteE across Arady Co. but struck with renewed entensity in NW Russell Co. In Monroe Co.

Two people were killed when a home was swept away as the funnel the male utde funnel struck poorly constructed houses on the
crossed the Alen hiohwa . E of Chickasaw. Property damage from edge of Tomkinsettle , causing 18 Jeeths. In Russell Co.. the

tornado was also estimated at I mile en wldth, andleveledmanythis tornado was 5200 .

homes on the outskirts of Russell Springs. killtag 14 people.
Damage totalled $245.000.

Ny I,1933 (A 1600 6 miles 800 y 23 dead son in). F4

(437) This rather short path tornado was very large and intense.
04PPL 8126 Touching dihm 4 miles W5W of Minden. Webster Partih. the May 10. 1933 TN 0015 .20 miles 600 y 35 dead 150 ini. F4

tornado moved feel through that town. virtually leveling it. ( 442) From near Ltvingston. Overton Co.. this tornado seved to the NE.
500 homes were damaged to some degree, and property damage OAPPc #229 through a small cosinunity known as Beatty Swaup. Continuing

3a was estimated at 51.250.000. Scores of hoses were leveled. and into Packett Co.. the funnel struck the edge of Strdstown.
8 many were swpt completely away. At Seatty Swasp. the tornado cut a swath of total destructton
g about i alle wide. Every tree was blown down or uprooted. ands

30 houses were totally or partially blown away. 33 of the deaths
occurred ta that small consnunity, where nearly 100% of the
ressJents were etther killed or tajured.

Ny 1. 1933 LA !?on 5 miles 800 y 6 dead 50 inj. F4
(438) As with the prestous event, this tornado was on the groumi only
0 APPL e125 a short time but was very targe. Touch 6ng down W5u of Arcadia, May 22.1933 k5 1725 9 miles 230 y 4 dead 150 in). F4 !

the tornado sioved to the lee. and passed along the N edge (443) fouching down to the SW of Liberal. Seward Co. the tornado
of Arcadia. Moving from Bienville to Claiborne Parish t'ie funnel DAPPL #102 moved to the NE, tt. rough that town. The business district and
dissipated. 60 homes were destroyed , with most of th m being the homes on the NW side of town were the hardest htt. 44
leveled. 98 other homes were damaged, and the total It.55 was business and 55 homes were listed as destroyed. Only one or
$200.000. A mile further to the SE. a4 Arcadia would two homes were completely leveled. Damage was estimated at
likely have resembled Mt mien, in the previous event. 1750.000. The tornado struck in what was near total darkness

caused by a dust storm. during the Depression era, in drought-
strthen western Kansas.

Ny 22.1933 NE 1820 25 miles 1200 y 8 dead 10 in). F5
Ny 5. 1933 AL 0230 35 miles 500 y 21 dead 200 inj. F4 ( 444) From a point about 10 miles 5 of Tryon. this tornado moved
(439) From 3 miles 5 of Brent. Bibb Co. the tornado moved to the OAPPL #180 almost due N. passing 1 mile E of Tryon, McPherson Co. Only
CAP 9L # 8 NE passang along the EE edge of Centreville. 6 people 2 farms were struck directly by the sessive funnel, and both

died in 'his area. Continuing to the NE. the funnel sk tpped, were Completely swept away. 6 people died on the Pyzer f arm,
and apparently changed size and intensity many times through ! mile NE of Tryon. and 2 people died on the waite f arm.12
rural Shelby Co.15 people were killed along the tornado's males N of Tryon. Damage was listed at $40,000 .
path in Shelt,y Co., whtCh probably ended shortly af tcr the
funnel struck Helena. She hy Co. A few small homes were Ny 22.1933 ND 1900 15 miles 800 y 4 dead 2 in3 F4
swept away. (445) Moving to the NNE. this tornado leveled several farms along

DAPPL #187 the t, order of Hettinger and Grant Cos. 4 children died on
the Las4 farm. as the funnel passed 3 males west of New
Letpreg. A freight train was lifted into the air and set t,ad

,

down in that area. Damage totalled $100.00).

- -
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J1y 30,1933 TX- 1515 1 mile 35 y 4 Jesd 30 in). F4 Mar 23. 1936 M0 1445 20 miles 200 y 4 dead 25 inj. F4

(4a6 ) This tornado cut a short. but intense path through the 04khtli (452) The tornado formed over the SE cerner of the town of
DAPPL 481 Marshfield Webster Co. One utte E of Marshfield, the funnel

DAPPL #249 section. on the SW sioe of Dallas. The short. narrow path removed a 20-ton hopper car from the middle of a stationary
completely leveled several small homes. A more significant freight trata. Further to the NE. 3 people were killed as the
F4 tornado through this area would have resulted in a major tornado passed along the edge of Ntanqua, and leveled several

Oespite the small stre, damage was listed at $500.000. homes. The tornado moved into Lectede Co.. and struck neardisaster,
50 small hcmes were listed as destroyed. the Morgan and Oakland communities. causing one death. Damage

totalled 1150.0C3.

Feb 25.1934 AL 1600 15 miles 400 y 4 dead 40 inj. F4 Apr 1. 1936 GA 2045 20 elles 200 y 5 dead 50 s ed . FS

(453) Moving from NW to the SE. this tornado struct the outskirts
(447) This tornado was one of a fastly of tornadoes that struck from
DAPPL #1 Chilton to Randolph Co. Plotted here from W of Millervtile. CAPPL #29 of itgnalt. Wilkes Co., and the tenter ot~ Lincolaton. Lincoln

Co. The tornado was consideraoly more intense at it9nall.
Clay Co.. the tornado moved ENE. Passing 3 miles 5 of Ashland. destroying 10 nomes, of which a few were completely swept
Many rural homes were leveled and many rural buildings away. All,5 deaths occurred at Tignali. The tornado haddamaged. Two homes wre apparently swept completely away, and weakened considerably by the time it arrived at Lincolnton.
4 people were killed in these homes. 90 houses were listsd as Fl/2 level' damage was reported to 50 homes, with some
destroyed, and property damage totalled about 5100.000 damage to the Courthouse.

May 4. 1934 OK 1530 15 miles 400 y 3 de d 11 in). F4a

(4aa) From about 10 miles SE of Tulsa. E of the town of Jenks. this
DAPPL #109 tornado moved to the NE. The funnel was % mile wide and very Apr 2. 1936 GA 0730 15 miles 600 y 23 dead 500 inj. F4

visible so few deaths occurred in the 20 homes which were (454) This turnado was a sember of a tornado f amily which began in the
destroyet Passing 14 miles 5 of Alsuma, the tornado leveled a 0 APPL #32 Sasser area of SE Terrell Co. This tornado touched down about
home in which 2 people died. E of Tulsa, a man was killed when 7 miles SW of Cordele. Crisp Co. and moved NME into that town.
he was unable to reach safety from the field in which he was At Cordele, half of the town was virtually leveled. 276 homes
working. The funnel lifted just 5 of Catoosa. were listed as destroyed.100 of which were the test in the town.

Some of the larger houses were Completely swept away.165 other
homes were listed as damaged. The tornado continued to the NNE.

'g> causing one death on a farm. 5 miles from town.
OK/K5 1500 15 miles 800 y 1 dead 11 in3 F4

May )4. 1934 In Oklahoma, the tornado was very large but passed over a.q
(449
DAPPL #49 sparsely populated area of Noweta Co. Two miles 5 of South Apr 2, 1936 NC 1912 11 stles 100 y 13 dead 144 in). F4

Coffeyvt11e. Oklahoma one home was completely swept away. (455) Smaller hones were swept away as this tornado cut a narrow
and the woman occupant found dead.100 yards away. A second DAPPL 8104 swath through the 5 side of the etty of Greensboro. Gutlford Co.
home in the area was also swept away. Crossing into Montgowry 56 buildings mere listed as destroyed, and 233 as damaged, but
Co.. Kansas the tornado damaged several f arm buildings and only some small homes indicated that F4 intensity was reached.
overturned a RR trotn. E of Cof feyvtlla . Montomery Co. 2% miles of the path were in the city of Greensboro, but most
Damage totalled only 540.000, for althw gh the tornaJo was of it was at Fl/2 intensity. Damage totalled 52.000.000.
very large, the damaged buildings were small and scattered.

May 31. 1935 NE 1630 25 miles 800 y 5 dead 22 inj. F4
Apr 5. 1936 MS 2055 15 miles 1000 y 216 Jead 100 inj. F4

(450) Froi a point near Quick, in the entreme SW corner of Frontier
(456) This tornado, one of the deaditest in U.S. history, was

CAPPL #99 Co.. this tornado passed E of that town, as it moved to the
DAPPL #77 probably a member of a tornado family beginntng near Cof feeville,NE across the county. 22 farm homes were destroyed. many of Talabusha Co. As plotted here, this tornado swept acrossthem leveled. The widely scattered positions of the destroyed

homes seems to indicate that more than one tornado was involved
central Lee Co. passing through residential areas of the city of

in the destruction. A few of the homes were totally swept Tupelo. Untile the Gainesville, Georgia event t,elow, which also
away. One death occurred in the collapse of a storm cave. W of killed over 200 people, this tornado missed the downtown Lustness

Stockville. The final death occurred 8 miles SE of Moorefteld. district. The toreiado leveled over 200 homes, many of better
construction on the west side of town. Here, in the Wtills HeightsDamage totalled $150.000. and other resident 441 communttles, as many as 13 members of a

Jun 2. 1935 ES/0K 1500 15 miles 800 y 0 dead 9 inj. F4 single family were killed. Closer to the center of town and
(451) The tornado ortgtnated 1 mile SW of Perth. Susmer Co.. Kansas. on the NE side of town, the more poorly constructed homes were

DAPPL #51 The funnel moved to the SE. just missing the town of South completely swept away, with entire f aites killed. This
,

Haven on the E side of towr., and passed into Kay Co.. tornado was probably of greater intensity than the Gainesville
Oklahoma.14 farm huuses were destroyed and several of tnem event which produced a steller death toll by strthing the
were leveled along with all other butidings on the farm. multi-stnry downtown area butidings, at the start of the tusiness
Estimated damage was 5100.000. day.

- _ - _ . _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ . - . .-
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Apr 5. 1936 TN 1945 ' 30 miles 200 y 5 dead 35 in). F4 May 8. 193b OK 2000 4 miles 100 y 2 .sead 25 int. F4
(457) From a point in NE Hardin Co.. the tornado moved to the (461) The funnel ftrst tuuched down about 4 miles 5 of werrers F ills.
DAPPL #137 NE across N Wayne Co. and E Lewis Co. Small homes were leveled DAPPt #115 Muskogee Co. and moved to the hNE. Tte tornado destroyed several

in several communttles along the path. About 10 miles N of hoses along the SE edge of ne towns of Wetters Falls. Jnd Gore,et'
Waynesboro. Wayne Co.. the tornado struck a mining comunanity Sequoyan Co The two Jeaths occ.arred in a house that was,

known as Smith's Branch. ence leveled all but 2 of the houses, completely swept away.
sweeping most of the small hoses completely away. 4 of the deaths
occurred here. The tornado centinued to the NE. either skippimg
or Itftlag and reforming before injuring 4 people, 3 miles 5
of Hohenwald. Lewis Co. Mar 24. 1937 KY 1730 15 miles 200 y 5 dead 24 in). F4

(462) Ttis tornado tou6hed Jown about 9 miles 5W of Winchester. Clart Co.Apr 6. 1936 GA 0827 3 miles 500 y 203 dead 934 inj. F4 OAPPt e75 Moving to tne ENE. It then passed along the 5 edge of that
' ( 458) This event consisted of two large funnel clouds which struck town, and destroyed several hones, sweeping some completely sway.
CAPPL #36 the city of Gainesville. Hall Co. after a series of smaller

Most af the 5150.000 in damage occurred along the 5 edge ofand #37 tornadoes touched down nearby. The course d one of the funnels Winchester.. led into the city fram the SW. just W of the Atlanta highway 1
the other came in fram nearly W along the Dawsonville highway *
These 2 paths came together west of Grove Street. and an area Jun 23, 1937 ND 1800 10 miles 300 y 2 dead 2 laj. F4

(463) Many f arms were leveled. sore completely swpt away. as this4 blocks wide was laid waste across the entire city. teyond which
DAPPL al!8 large tornado passed to the NE. about 12 miles N of stermareseparate courses of destruction appeared again. The weckage was

astounding, with debris f t111ng the streets 8 to 10 feet deep, P u sing from NE Burke Co., to NW Renville Co. , the funnel
750 houses were destroyed, and 254 badly damaged. Damage totalled probably continued into Saskatchewan *
$12.500.000. The largest death toll in a single butiding, for
any tornado in history, occurred at the Cooper pants factory.
The multi-story buildtag. croessed with young workers. collapsed Feb 17,1938 LA 2142 5 miles 150 Y 21 dead 40 inl- F4
and caught fire, killing about 70 people. At the Pacolet Mill. (464 ) Many small hones wre completely swept away as this tornado
the funnel was seen in the SW. aid the $50 workers ran to the NE DAPPL v'05 swpt through the town of Rodessa CadJo Parish. The

funnecorner of the buildt . thus averting an even greater tragedy, apparently touched grrmnd adjacent to town, destroying
Many people,especta y high school students. sought shelter large numters of uti derricks, tefore moving into

f in the Newnam's department store. The building collapsed. kilitng essa. Damage totaHed about $250.000. Most of the homes
A about 20 people. The wreckage was so deep and swept by fires that in this oli t,oom-town were hastily constructed and of poor quality.
CA it i,as not possible to determine how many people were ktiled in

which buildings. At the time that ths 203 person death toll
was listed. 40 persons were still missing. In the don.ntown area,
few butidings were swept away, as the multi-story businesses a9d
factories were blown over or collapsed. Mar 15. 1918 AUM0 1520 45 miles 300 y 10 dead tio in). 74

(465 ) Originating in Greene Co. , Arkansas, the tornado crossed the
Apr 30. 1936 IA 1500 15 miles 800 y 2 dead 35 int. F4 DAPPL #7 St. Francis River into Dunklin Co. . Missourt . Having croned
(459) One of a comples series of tornadoes, nisibering as many as s6e, the river between Senath and Cardwell, the tornado moved to tr.e
0 APPL d43 this tornado touched down in NW Clay Co., and moved to the NE. leveling many small hores. The greatest destruc t tun was

NE. From this point. 7 miles NW of Everly, the tornadc, crossed '" ^3I CC"munities near Bakersville, where homes were
into Dickinson Co. and continued to destroy farm houses and other canpletely swept away. and most of the Jeaths occurred. The
farm buildings. A few of the farms were completely swept away. funnel was apparently visible for many miles. The funnel
Near the end of its path, the funnel dissipated into a waterspout probably dissipated in E Pemisscot Co. Among the comwittes
at the W end of Lake Okobojt. Several lake front cottages were where hones were damaged or destroyed were 'tesbet . Carutn.
ccmipletely swept away, * * '""

rde . *

Apr 30, 1936 IA/MN 1617 40 miles 800 y ) dead 40 inj. F4
(460) Another member of the cumplea series that includes the previous Mar 15.1938 IL 1650 12 miles 300 y 10 dead 65 in). r4CAPPL #46 event, this tornado forMd over the N part of Estherville, 1466) Fran a point at,uut 5 miles SSW of Belleville. St. Clair. Co. .

Enanet Co. Fams were leveled all along the path NE of DAPPL e43 this torn 4Jo moved almost oue H into that town. Moving very
Estherville. N and W of Dolliver. and on into Martin Co.. slowly, the roar could te heard for 10 minutes before the tornalo '

Minnesota. Passing over the 5 end of Tuttle Lake, the funnel struck. 60 homes were destroyed in Bellevelle and many buildings
continued to tevel farms in Stiver Lake Two, and Tenhassen g ,gg ,g g g
Two. causing 3 deaths and $500.000 in damage. The funnel Begevt;;e. and several larger hones were completely swnt
Itf ted after damaging Blue Earth, Fartbault Co. Damage for the H.;e glass fmn a 9.s station was fcuna ;5 miles away Moving

sway.

entire event was $850.000. These tornadoes may have been a n w to the NE. the tornado struck the W edge of O'Fallon, levelingseries of tornadoes from different cells, or a family of torne- hones and causing 2 deaths. Damage along the path en Bellevilledoes spawned by the same thunderstorm cell. al om 5 . 000. .
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Mar 30.1938 OK/K5/MO .1000 150 miles 200 y 10 dead 200 in). F4 Jun 10. 1938 TX 1939 10 miles 303 y 14 Jead 9 inj. F4

(467) : The tornado touched down in 5 Washington Co. near Oglesby. (473) This very slow moving and intense tornado ci.t a

OAPPt 076 destroying oil drilling equipment. The funnel moved to the NE DAPPL 8203 path across the W 5 de of the town of Clyde Callahan Co.
The tornado touched down just NW of towi and moved to the $E.

. over sparsely populated areas of Nowata and Craig Cos. and derailing 19 freight cars, and destroying 21 hees. many of them
entered Labette Co. Kansas near Chetopa. The town of Columbus.
Cherokee Co. was d6rectly in the path of the torcado. Passing being leveled. Residents were quoted as saying that the half hour,

which the funnel took to move only a few miles. Seemed 1the an
along the W and NW part of town.10 people were killed, and The funnel formed 8 miles Nu of town, and was very
180 homes were damaged or destroyed. Damage totalled about eternity.

$575.000. Crosstag into Jasper Co .Mtssourt the funnel
t,rown ard solid looking, as it pick up large ereunts of dirt.

moved to the NE, striking the edge of Lamar. Barton Co.
Further on damage was reported 5 miles N of Stockton. Cedar Co. J1y 9. 1938 SD/MN . 1750 7 miles 800 y 0 dead 1 Inj. F4

. N of Humansville. Hickory Co. 'It is unlikely that the tornado (474)- This very large tornado touched town E of Whittng. Brooktngs Co, .

. was on the ground for the entire listed path length, nach of DAPPL a221 and moved to the NE. o miles nE of whiting, several f arms were
cmpletely leveled, including the McCuen farm. whichit was over sparstly settled sections of the states. w45 almost totally swept away. The funnel disstpated 4 miles
E of Hendricks. Lincuin Co., Minnesota.

Mar 30. 1938 AR 1800 40 miles ' 400 y 7 dead 97 inj. F4 Jiy !! 1938 50 1450 15 miles 400 y 3 deaJ 18 in). F4

(468) . From a point in NW Faulkner Co., this tornado moved to the ( 475) This tornado passed due E across Ody Co. , destroying 17 tu tiding.

OAPPL #16 . NE through rural areas of Van Buren and Cleburne Co. The toenada DAPPL #185 along the 5 edge of Andover, including the Bryant home. which
passed between Guy and Damascus. Faulkner Co.with little damage.

. was totally swept away. The tornado Itited N of Bristol.4

It damaged only a few rural buildings in SE Van Buren Co., causing
one injury at Sand Springs. In Cleburne Co. 3 of the deaths

g , 34, gg39 og/K5 2300 15 miles 300 y * F de+t 19 in) . F5occurred at Miller. 3 deatns occurred at Tunbigng Shoals, and p

1 occurred near the end of the path at Banner.15 of the ( 476) This enormous tornado varied in width from 200 y to over a mile,
injuries took place just W of Heber Springs. Most of the deaths OAPPL e63 is it passed acrnss Warsely settle territory in NW Oklahoma.
were assoc ~ ated with small homes that were completely swept away* !solated farms were c wpletely swept away as tha tornado moved

from near vtci Wom2 ward Co. . to 5 of Waynoka Woods Co., to
5 and E of Alva, through Caoron. and into Barber Co. Kansas,

e Apr 26.1938 NE 1415' 30 miles 1600 y 3 dead' 6 in). F5 Masinan intensity seemed to t.e 5 miles 5 of Alva, where carsy

ph (469)' This tornado moved to the NNE, across remote areas of Garden Co. were carrted for several hundred yards and homes were Completely

@ 1; APPL a152. . Originattrig about 12 miles SW of Oshkosh, the atte wide funnel swept away. The tustness district and E side of Capron was
encountered two f arms, both of which were completely swept away- t, rushed by the edge of the torn 4Jo.
In the Lore Star school district. 8 miles NNW af 0.hkosh.i

the school was leveled and 3 (hildren were killed. The farms arre'

1cueled in this same areb Apr 16. 1939 LA 1355 % miles 200 y 8 dead 37 in). F4
(477) This tornado toucheJ down SW of Haynesville, idebster Parish .

Apr 26. 1938 TX 1800 30 miles 800 y 3 dead 50 in). F4 OAPPL 481 and moved along the NW edge of town. destroying 37 homes. People

(470) .

From a point about 5 miles 5 or Grandview. Dawson Co. this large died in a few small houses which were t.cmpletely swept away.
CAPPL f s91. . tornado moved to the NE. passing 5 of O'Donnel. Lynn Co. The Damage totalled 575.000.

' 3 deaths occurred as farmsta the Draw area of SE Lynn Co. were
leveled.

f

May 1. 1938 KS 2130 20 miles 200 y 6 dead 20 in). F4

(471) This tornado apparently touched domai SW of Sawyer. Pratt Co., Apr 16. 1939 AR 1510 22 attes 400 y 21 deaJ 62 inj. r4

OAPPL #87 and moved to the hE. passing along the edgn of that town, and (478) The tornado first touched down SW of Collins. Drew Co near
damaging some homes. The tornado entered Kin pan Co. 3 miles DAPPL 822 the town of Center Point. about !! miles from Monticello.

Early in tta path, the funnel leveled a church in which funeralwest of Cunningham, and dissipated several miles 18 of that town. services were being held , and killed 9 of the ocurners. DeathsMany farms were damaged along the path and 2 deaths were
reported rn Pratt Co. hear the end of tha path was the only occurred as hones were leveled all along the patiS which ended
clear indication of F4 activity, 2 miles N of Cunntngham, all shortly after 3 people were killed near Tillar
buildtags on the Miller farm were completely blown away, anJ
4 members of the family were killed.

Jun 18. 1939 MN 1510 25 stles 400 y 9 dead 222 inf. F5

.

(479) From SW of Coccoran. Hennepin Co., this tcrn3do pas.cd ;mt' of

May 22.1938 it- 1500.. 30 miles 250 y 4 dead 10 in). F4 DAPPL e98 town, and continued to the NE to Cedar. Anoma Co. Nesr tne

. (472) . From SW of the town of Ivan, this tornado passed along the start of the path, a cJr was hurled many hundreds of test througu

DAPPL v201 edge of town, and continued to the NE and NNE. About 1 miles the atr. finally coming to rest 1000 feet from the road. 4 people
in the car were killed. On the 5 icCge of Chaglin. severalNE of town, several farins were cmpletely leveled. Continuing homes were c e pletely swept way. anJ other homes were leveledinto Young Co. the tornado dissipated 5 of Graham, in Champlin and Anoka. Damage totalled St.200.06X)1

- _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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Aug 8, 1939 Mt.
.

1445 10 miles ?OO y 2 dead .75 inJ. F4 Oct 26. 1941 AR 1600 la miles 150 y 4 dead ' 20 inj. F4
(480) The tornado first touched down as a waterspout un Pretty Labe. (487) Twenty homes were destroyed as this tornado passed across the
OAPPL s94 Kalamazoo Co.. and moved to the NE. About $150.000 in damage OAPPL #2 5 end of Dardenelle. Yell Co. Passing from Chickslah to

was done alon.1 the $f edge of the city of Kalamazoo Maanmum Pottsville, the tornado encountered only small homes in
intenstty was in the Comstock area, where 25 homes were destroyed this very rural area. Damage totalled U 5,000 3 of theseon the 5 side of trw. NE of town, the Willet,arger nowe was small rural homes were conpletely swept away.
completely leveled Total damage for the event was 4 tout

. e $1,000,000.
Oct 26, 1941 AR 2315 10 miles 100 y 15 dead 75 dead F4

Feb 10.1910 GA 0420 2 miles 400 y 18 dead 300 inj. F4 (488) This tornado cut a narrow tmt intense path of destruction
(481 ) This tornado produced a wide, but short damage path in the DAPPL #3 across the 5 part of Hamburg. Ashley Co. 53 homes were
OAPPL #15 . city of Albany. Dougherty Co. A few small homes were swept listed as destroyed. Many of the homes were leveled, and many

away. but very little 74 evidence was present. A total of them were said to be the best homes in the town,
of 32 city blocks were damaged or destroyed on the 5 and E
side of town. Total damage was about 15.000.000.

Feb 6, 1942 GA 1400 55 miles 400 y 13 dead 100 inj. F4
(489) This tornado, or family of tornadoes, first touched down N of
DAPPt #22 Alvaton. Meriwether Co. 6 people were killed in the

Mar 2. 1940 IL 1230 12 miles 150 y I dead 8 inj. F4 corner of Mertwether Co., 3 in a church that was leveled.
(482 ) The tornado first touched down 6 miles SE of Vienna , Johnson Ltrting as it entered Spaulding Co.. the funnel did only minorDAPPL #19 . Co., and moved to the NE to just W of Glendale, Pope Co. damage 5 of Griffin. Frt,a the C part of Spaulding Co. the4 farmhouses were leveled along the first half of the torrado intenstfled and widened, as it passed through ruralpath. The tornado produced only F2 damage af ter passing % mile- areas of Butts and Jasper Co. Many small homes were leveled.. W of Grantsburg. One person was htlled by a flying fence post and 3 children and a teacher were killed at the Griggs Chapel- near Flatwoods, Johnson Co. Damage totalled $75.000. School, near the end of the path. 6 miles from Monticello,

Jasper Co. Damage totalled D00,000.
Apr 7, 1940 LA 0007 4 miles 100 y 3 deaJ 25 inj. F4
(433) This short path, but apparently intense tornado cut a narrow M.sr 16, 1942 IL 1030 55 miles 400 y 11 dead 60 tal. F4[ DAOPL #55 path through the tovst of Amite, Tangipahoa Parish. 50 houses ( 490) from just E of Ivesdale. Champaig's Co., this tornado movedus were listed as destroyed, with the hone of the superintendant 0 APPL # 26 to the NE across Champaign and Veratiton Co. Several farmsO of schools completely swept away. Damage totalled $500,000. were leveled along 2 sections of the path that apparently reachedas 6 blocks of the bustness district were also struck. F4 Intensity. The first was in the $4voy-Mayvtew-il of St. Joseph

area. The second area of F4 intens.ty was W of Alvin. The town
of Alvin was struck, with F3 damage scattered in a '.s block wideApr 30. 1940 M0/tt 1630 60 miles 400 y I dead 30 inj. F4 path through the town. 5 people were killed at A? vin. Da% age(484) Touching down just N of 51keston. Scott Co. , Missourt, this
totalled $200,000 for the event, as W homes we e destroyed.0 APPL #25 tornado remained below violent intensity in Mtssourt. Passing

to the f8f. the tornado killed one person near the start of the Mar 16. 1942 IL 1600 35 miles 400 y 1 dead 10 int. F5path, and another person died in a collapsed barn, I miles W (498 ) The tornado haJ its origin E of Etc.kapoo. Peoria Co From there.'

of Kelso. Moving into Alesander Co. Illinois, the tornado DAfPL fil the tornado moved to the NE, hitting the edge of Alta, and the
- intenstfled near Cache and leveled many farm houses W and N NW part of Chillicothe The funnel crossed the Illinois lltver
of Mounds, Pulaski Co. Damage totalled about 5200,000. The 5 of Barrville. where une person was killed. The tornado struckfunr.el lif ted 5 miles E of Vienna, Johnson Co.

the town of Lacon. Marshall Co.. It unat must nave teen att
maximtsa intenstty. *. of all the hcmes in that town were daina3ed.
60 were destroved and several were swept completely ava.Aug 2,1940 ND 1620 10 miles 400 y 3 dead 25 in). F4 Danage totalled $b00.000.

(485) This tornado moved to the E. passing along the 5 edge of Dawson.
DAFPL #88 Kidder Co. Several f arms were totally leveled, ard the Carlson

home was alsest completely swept away. Mar 16. 1942 M5 !!30 80 miles o00 y 57 Jead 500 6n3 F4
(492 ) This tornado touched down 5 of Berolitr Leflore Co. , and moved
DAPPL 990 to the NNE. passing along the 5 and E edge uf Itta Bena. Passing'

Jun 8. 1941 KS . 22JO 42 miles 400 y 8 dewa 20 in). F4 3 miles W and N of Greenwood, across Leflore Co. . dozens of small,(486)
The tornado touched down 7 miles SW of Maize and moved to the NE Ws wem . and H pe pie were ht N. N funnel passedDAPPL #55 across Sedgwick, Butler. and Marton Cos. One person was killed 3 across the NW tip of Carroll Co. , and in that short span killed
miles ftE of Valley Center, Sedgwick Co., and 7 people were 5 more people NW of Avalon. In Granada Co. , 3 people were killed
killed near Whitewater, Sutler Co Five of the deaths occurred as a ouse was swpt away near Molcomb. In Tallahatchte Co.
In one house, as the tornado struck during a family party. 3 pecole were killed as a house was swept away near CasCtlla.
Damage totalled about $200,000, as dozens of farms were damaged In Yalabusha Co.,10 square miles of forest were leveled and
before the tornado lifted about 10 miles E of Peabody. H people vem killed, mostly at 0*Tuchalofa. 5 of Water Valley

Turning to the NE and ENE the funnel struck at Tula, and
dissipated in SE Lafayette Co. Damage totalled about 5500.000.

- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Mar'16. 1942 MS 1625 30 miles 300 y 1 Jead 50 inj. F4 Apr 23, 194? TX 2130 3 miles 1600 y 11 dead 250 inj . . e4

(493) Several small hanes wre leveled as this tornado passed Baldwyn. (499) This rather snort path tornado was estremely wide and intense. as
DAPPL #152 it passed through the town uf Crowell hard Co Dam 49e rutal %s

DAPPL s91 Lee Co.- The tornado struck 40 minutes t>efore another major $1.5GJ.000 as atout 15 t of all the t,uildings in the town werestorm hit the town. That second storm was probably related to the destroyed or damaged. Fires to the business block burned that
previous event. Whlie the tornado was centered on the town, very section of town to the ground. The best homes in town were thoselittle F4 evidence was present. Damage was entensive to the

tnat were leveled.entire town- and totalled $750.000.,

Apr 29. 1942 85 2230 20 mtles 300 y 15 Jead 25 in3 F5

Mar 16.1942 TN 1900 45 attes 400 y [7 Jead 200 inj. F4 (500) Traveling almost due N. this tornado moved from d miles 5 of
(a94) From rear Bethel Springs. McNairy Co. this tornado moved CAPPL e60 O berlin, to a mile t of Cedar Bluf fs. The tornado passed

DAPPL #148 to the flE through Chester and Henderson Cos. Damage totdied 1 mile E or Oterlin, leveling at least 3 entire f armsteads.
nearly 5500.000. Small homes were leveled all alon9 the Path- and rereving several inches of top so64, as well as the buildings.

Most of the deaths occurred in a few homes, where entire f asti ges3 people were killed near the start of the path. I person was
-

killed E of Finger. McNatry Co., I person was killed near were wiped out. 5100.000 in damage was incurred , in this

Enyttle. Chester Co. 6 people were ht11ed near Reagan, henderson sparsley settled area, this was the worst disaster tn the area
Co. and I person was killed near the end of the path at Beacon since the Cheyenne Indian raid on M 5eptemter 1878.
Decatur Co.

Apr 30. 1942 C0 0200 35 miles 800 y 4 Jead 12 inj. F4

( 501) Frun near McCleve. Bent Co. , thts tornado moved to the fiE .

Mar 16. 1942 a 1900 15 miles 800 y 15 dead 60 inj. F4 OAPPL 816 leveling 4 f arms. The four deaths occurred in 4 separate

. ( 495) This tornauo family had its ortqtns with the F3 level Browser homes that were destroyed. Occurring at night,in this

DAPPL #78 tornado, which killed 9 people en Muhlenberg Co. No evidence remote area, no warning was given, an't the residents nad no time
could be found that the path was continuous from Browter to to take shelter.
Bardstown. This event is plottee as a 15 mile path across
Nelson Co. with the tornado mo* ing SW to NE. N of Sardstown.
many homes were levded, and several were totally swept away. May 2. 1942 0% 1430 95 miles 800 y 3 dead 80 inj. F4

D. (502) The first of three major tornadoes in titd area of Oklahoma
DAPPL #122 that day; af ter touchdown just 5 of Morrison Noble Co., theh

Mar 16. 1942 IN 2132 10 miles 200 y 2 dead 53 in). F4 funnel moved to the NE. Traveling over sparsely settled Pawnee

(496) This tornado cut a narrow swath across the 5 side af Goshen. and Osage Cos., the tornado varted in width from 200 feet to
DAPPL #35 Elkhark Co. The Gergely home was leveled. and 2 meet,ers of the 1 mile, leveling most farm butidings that it encountered. The

family were killed. 87 houses were damaged or destroyed. with 3 deaths occurred as the tornado cut a 12-block path throagh
a total of $400.000 in losses. the town of Pawnuska. Osage Co. Passing N of Bartlesville, the

tornado disstpated in N Nowata Co. rear the Kansas border.
Damage for the entire path totalled 5150.000.

Apr 27.1942 Me 1300 25 miles 200 y 2 dead 8 in). F4

(497) From a potat in N central Big Stone Co.. this tornado moved
DAPPL #64 through rural farmland, to the 50. A few farm houses were destroyed May 2. 1942 OK 1515 60 miles 400 y 7 deaJ 20 in t . F4

and.near the end of the path, a school house was leveled near (503) The tornado touched down 2 miles 5 of Cu'ning. Payne Co. , and

(klessa . The tornado struck at 3:10 PM. 20 minutes t.efore DAPPt #123 moved t o t he f4f . Passing near Drumr19ht. Oltve. 4M Sil ver C it y

school was to be let out. Debris from the school was scattered ic Creek Co.. the tornado intensified af ter movino rmm Creek
for 3/4 of a atte, and the bodies of the 2 dead students were to Osaqe Co. Most of the 565.000 in dama<>e .<ciarre a *:W ur Tulsa,
carried for up to 500 feet. Several of the students were where 4 people were killed 4 of rurley, sad J people were .ilted

sertously injured. Damage totalled about $200.000. at F nrer.

Apr 27,1942 OK 1515 20 miles 400 y 52 dead 300 inj F4

(498) Moving from the WSW. and not far from at-20 . this tornado May 2. 1942 Og 1530 45 miles 400 y if, dead 50 in). F4

OAPPL #118 passed from E Rogers Co. across Mayes Co.. and through the (504) From NW Pottawatomie Co. the tornadu moved f irst to
town of Prior. 3 people were ktiled between Claremore and DAPPL #124 the E, then turned to the NE. Passing 5 of Prague, the

funnel widened to over ', mile and is.tenst f ted. The funnct leveledPryor, and 49 people were killed at Prior.181 others were
hospitaltred. Damage totalled $2.300.000 isolated f arm hows near Soley, Paden and Welt y. Ok fustee Co .

and leveled an entire f arming cime unity N of Childsville, sw ara

Doley. 12 people were killed at that loc at ion _ Damage
*0talled over $100.000.

_wm
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May 2,1942 K5 1530 88 miles 1600 y 3 dead 25 inj. F4 Jun 20.1942 IN 1830 11 miles 300 y 3 dead 116 in). F41505). From a point 6 miles 5W of Fredonia. the hu<,e tornado moveJ to (511) This tornado touched down 5 miles SW of Kokomo. Howard Co. and
While the funnel was very large, it did not of te'.s

DAPPL #6) the NE. CAPPL #39 moved to the SNE acress the SE residential area of that town.display estreme intensity. Passing across Wilson. Neosho . The damage at Kokomo totalled about $500,000 as a 2 block wide.Allen. Sourbon and Linn Cos.. the tornado leveled many farms.h tll- 2 mile long swath was cut through the area. The Morris homeing 3 people at widely seg arated poin's. The first deatn and a few others were leveled, but the funnel showed little F4occurred near the origin i f the tornado. 5 miles SW of Fredonia. Intensity. The tornaJo first touched down near Alto, and oneWtisen Co. The second derh occurred 5 miles SE of LaHarpe. farmer was ht11ed in that area. The tornado lifted N of Greentown.Allen Co., and the third aesth occurred 3 miles SW of Mound City.
Llan Co. Damage totalled $H0.000 The funnel dissipeted near
Oatcourt. Linn Co. Jun 20. 1942 K5 2032 5 alles 400 y 4 dead 10 inj. F4

( 512) This tornado cut a semi-circular path around the town of Mulvene.
0 APPL fil starting in Sianner Co., and ending in Sedwick Co. The funnel

May 2. 1942 K5 1600 15 miles 400 y 0 dead 10 inj. F4
first touched doma SE of Mulvene and moved due N for 2 miles.( 506) This tornado touched down 3 miles N of Iola. Allen Co., passed then turned to the N and NNW. Many farm butidings wre leveled

DAPPL #62 3 miles E of Colony. Anderson Co., and lif ted 2 miles N of Lone
and the Howard farm was leveled 2 miles E of Mulvane.Elm. $100.000 damage was done to farms that were struck. 9 fam Damage totalled $85.000.homes were destroyed. and the Victor farm 10 miles 5E of Garnett.

Anderson Co., was leveled.

Oct 29. 1942 Ait 2230 2 miles 800 y 29 dead 100 in). F4
(513) Touching down for only a few minutes, th?s tornado cut a
DAPPL #14 short, but intense path through the town of Berryville. CarrollMay 12. 1942 NE 2000 40 miles 400 y 6 dead 10 in). F4 Co. 137 butidings were listed as destroyed, many of them( 507) One member of a tornado family that crossed the state,this hoses that were completely swpt away. Damage totalled $500.000.DAPPL #109 event 15 plotted from 20 miles SW of Orchard, in Holt Co.. to

20 miles N cf Orchard, in Knox Co. Several farm homes were
leveled. I death occurred N of Orchard, and 5 members of a family
were killed on their way to the storm cave near the start of the

> path. Damage totalled $80,000,
s

(F8
N Apr 12. 1943 JL 0130 5 miles 400 y 4 dead 60 in). F4

(514) A few small homes wre completely swept away as this tornadoMay 31. 1942 K5 1630 3 miles 200 0 dead 2 in3 F4 OAPPL si1508) Moving from NW to SE. this first of two tornadoes moved due i through the town of Heckleburg Marion Co. Damage
DAPPL e66 near Delphos. Ottawa Co. touched down at a point 3 miles WSW totalled $250.000 as 85 homes were destayed or daniged, or

of town. The tornado damaged several f ams, leveltnq one or them. about 2/3 of the homes in the town. Many residents awoke to
Damage was listed at $50,000. the sound of an* unscheduled freight tratn' through this hilltop

town.
May 31. 1942 K5 1700 8 miles 200 y 0 dead 5 in). F4
(509) This tornado, the second to fom near Celphos. Ottawa Co. in 30
DAPPL e67 minutes, touched down 6 miles E of that town, and moved to the Apr 27. 1943 OH 2000 18 miles 200 y 0 dead 150 in). f.ESE Several fams were destroyed. The tornado lif *eo 3'a miles (515) Touching down 14 miles WSW of Akron, the tornado moved almost5 of Lamar. Thti and the prewtuus event both have an official DAPPL #103 due E across the 5 side of that city, and lif ted at the E edgedamage total of $50,000, and both leveled one f arin each, of the county. Damage totalled over $2.000.000 as nearly 1000

butIdtags were damaged or destroyed. Of the 67 houses that were
destroyed.12 wre rated as good construction 28 as medium, and
*) were rated as being of poor construction. Few of the housesJun 12. 1942 OK 2215 5 miles 200 y 35 daad 100 inj. F4 were leveled, but several lake-front cottages were swept away.(510) This tornado, the second in the area that evening, cut a

0 APPL #127 twisting path through the SW section of Oklahoma City. While the and an automobule was apparently carried several hundred yards.
tendency was for the funnel to move from SW to NE. it at times
traveled due E and due W. Major damage was in the 27th-29th May 15. 1943 K5 1610 40 miles 400 y 0 dead 5 inj . F4Street area, between Portland and Goff Avenues. 73 homes were (516) From a point about 5 miles N of Janction City, in Riley Co.. thelisted as destroyed, and 31 as damaged. Many of the homes were DAPPL #56 tornado, or family of tornadoes, moved E and then NE across Rileycompletely leveled, and a few of the smaller ones were completely Co. Several hoses were leveH tecluding the Pultz home. 5 ofswept away.

Zeandale. Passing 5 of Wabaunsee. Wabaunsee. Co. the tornado
turned to the NE. lifting 25 miles SW of Bellwue Damage totalled
$75.000. The path was entrenely complex, with as many as 5
distinct funnels moving across an area as large as 5 miles wide.

i
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MD 2030 to alles 75 y 3 dead 5 tzj. F4 Apr 16. 1944 GA/SC 0030 40 ettlis 400 y 25 died I?O Inj. re

(524) Moving fran the WNW, then almost due E. the tornads cutMay 15. 1943
( 517) This tornado cut a narrow, but intense path, a few miles 5 and SW
0 APPL #% of Stover. Morgan Co. 8 miles 5 ef Stover, the Rapp family DAPPL #36 a wide damage swath across the 5 edge of Royston. Hart Co.

13 people were killed at Royston. Damage continued across
home was completely swept away, and 3 members of the family were Hart Co. to Nuberg , where several homes were swept away and
killed. One death reported from Cole Camp. Senton Co. was 10 more people ere killed. Crossing the N part of Elbert Co..
not related to this event. the tornado passed into Anderson Co. . South Carolina where

2 people were killed near Iva. The tornado dissipated in

Jun 1. 1943 MI 2000 15 miles 400 y 0 dead 10 inj. F4 Abteville Co.

( 518) - from a point about 5 miles 5 of Morrice. Shiawassee Co.. the
OAPPL # 79 tornado moved to the NNE, leveling two hones, including the Apr 16, 1944 SC 0100 40 miles 400 y 16 dead 200 in), f4

Koleck home. SE of Morrice. The 8eard and Morgan school houses ( 525) Touching down on the 5 edge of Abbeville Abbeville Co. 4

were leveled before the tornado lifted near Vernon. Property DAPPL #36 people were killed as several small homes were leveled.
Continuing to the E, the funnel passed through the 5 side of

damage totalled over $100.000. as 39 houses and 52 barns were Greenwood. Greenwood Co., where 8 people were killed and 150
damaged or destroyed. were injured, as more small homes were leveled. 1500.000 damage

was done at Greenwood. Passing across Newberry Co., 4 more
people were killed, as the tornado brushed several small towns

Jun 15. 1943 E5 '1800 2 miles 800 y 0 dead 5 inj. F4 including Chappells and Prosperity.
(519) This wide, short path tornado struck the town of Kipp, Saline Co.
DAPPL #62 and leveled a few small homes. Property damage was listed at

$300.000 as the funnel decended on the town from the west.
May 19. 1944 IA 1930 10 miles 400 y 0 da ad 5 tej. F4

(526) This tornado moved to the ENE , across Webster Co. , to
DAPPL #53 the N edge of Ft. Gudge. The tornado touched down Just SE of

Barnum, and upon reaching Ft. Dodge, Itf ted and reformed further
OH 2100 6 miles 200 y I dead 34 inj. F4 to the south, seriously af fecting Ft. Dodge. That reformation

Aug)13.1943 from a point 5 miles 5 of Masstilon. Stark Co. , this tornado is considered a dif ferent event. Several farm homes were(520
DAPPL fil4 moved through parts of the towns of Genoa, Reedurban. West Manor, leveled along the path between Barnian, and Ft. Dodge, including

and the 5 edge of Canton, 11 homes were 16sted as destroyed, the Conseur farm,
but only one was leveled. 200 homes were damaged, and the
total property loss amounted to about 11.000.000. Jun 22, 1944 Wl/tt 2030 80 miles 400 y 9 dead 80 in). F5

(527) from near Fenntmore, Grant Co. , this tornado moved to the
m 0 APPL e 37 51, crossing Grant and Lafayette Cos. , and moving into Illinois.
ta 7 people died and 65 were injured in Wisconsin, with most

Apr 9, 1944 OK 1930 14 miles 400 y I dead 10 inj. F4 of the damage and deaths having occurred on the 5 side of the
(521) From 2 miles 5 of Cloud Chief. Washita Co., this tornado town of Belmont. 20 homes were destroyed at Belmont, and many of
DAPPL #126 moved to the NNE, It fting NE of Corn. Three funnels were them were leveled. Bodies from one home were carried as much assighted, moving along together. Damage totalled 5400,000

as many farms were destroyed, and several were leveled. A
% mile. Further to the SE. the town of Gratiot was damaged
and the tornado crossed into Stephenson Co..lllinois. 2 people

total of 75 houses were listed as Jestroyed. One death died and 15 were injured in Stevenson Co. The funnel was
occurred 3 miles ENE of Cloud Chief, particularly intense 2% miles NE of Cedarville where houses were

Apr 10. 1944 AR 2130 10 miles 400 y 5 dead 28 inj. F4 completely swept away. The funnel dissipated about 10 miles
E of Freeport. Total damage was 51,500.000 for the path in both

( 522) Passing from Gract to Pulas' ' Co.. this tornado completely sta tes . 21 farms in Illinois were listed as completely destroyed.
DAPPL #19 swept away 7 houses at a FSA ..ousing project. 4 miles E of

Woodson. Pulaski Co. The funnel, reported to be up to
% mile wide, produced this intense damage only in a small Jun 23. 1944 WV/PA 1730 b5 miles 400 y 25 dead 150 in). F4
portion of its path. Some bodies were carried % mile. (528) This tornado followed a skipping path from near Wellsburg West

0 APPL #115 Virginia, across the SW part of Pennsylvania, to the NW
corner of Maryland. 2 people were killed in Independence Twp.

Apr 10, 1944 AR 2250 45 miles 200 y. 19 dead 75 inj. F4 Pennsylvania , and 2 more people were kil?ed N of Claysvtlle.

(523) From near Holly Grove, Monroe Co., this tornado moved NNE. A near tragedy was averted a few miles further to the SE, when

DAPPL #14 leveling fams at several points along the path.11 people a sumer VMCA camp was leveled. The children had been led fre
were killed in a small cluster of homes that were swept away the dining hall to lie in the shelter of a knoll. Entering
near Holly Grove. 6 of the deaths were in one family. Greene Co..the tornado intenstfied, and leveled many of the
The most intense damage was probably W of Forrest City, where h m es it encountered for the next 15 miles. 3 people were killed
the homes of some well-to-do f armers were leveled. The funnel as the Castle comnunity was destroyed. At the coal mining
lifted 10 miles NNE of Forrest City. Comunity of Chartiers, a mile E of Clarksvtlle,10 people were

kiiled 5s the homes of stners were leveled. At Dry Tavern,
3 miles further to the SE. 8 more people were killed. 5 of
Uniontown in Fayette Co.. the funnel either skipped, reformed,
or dissipated into a series of downbursts and tornadoes as it
moved across and perpendicular to the Appalachian ridges.

_. __
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. Jun 23. 1944 PA 18 30 45 miles 400 y 17 dead 100 inj. F4 Apr 12. 1945 OK 1780 28 miles C00 y 69 dead 153 in). f5(529) This tornado is one member of a tornado family that touched down (535) Touching down about 5 miles SW of Antlers, this massive torrado
DAPPL W136 in Ohio. This event is plotted from Baldwin Tup. 5 of Pittsturg. 0 APPL 991 moved through the center of Antlers. Pushmataha Co. The tornado17 people were killed as 110 houses were destroyed when the destroyed fully 1/3 of tha town. destroying 641 buildings. andtornado struck the densely populated areas of Oravosburg, Port - caraging 751 others. Several entire residential areas werevue. 5 of McKeesport. Versailles. Boston, and Greenock and literally swept away. Damage totalled 51.525.000.Allegheny Cos. Most of the multi-story dwellings in the area

collapsed and few were leveled and paVtly swept away. Damage was
~ considerable as the tornado skipped to the SE. parallel to the

Pennsylvania Turnpike. N of Donegal to near Somerset. Apr 12. 1945 'A4 '2l00 4a miles 600 y 10 dead 70 int. F4(536) This event is one of 4 tornadoes that offscial listings link
DAPPL i 12 as a single tornado. The 4 are not in the same familyJun 23. 1944 naf . 2230 10 miles 300 y 92 dead 200 in). F4 This tornado totshed down SW of Boonewtlle. Logan Co.. and(530) Passi g over and along the rough terrain of N central West moved to the NE. scross Logan and Johnson Cos. 5 people0 APPL #161 Virginia.' the funnel was apparently in continuous contact with

were killed as small homes were leveled fra 2 miles E of Parisground in Wetzel. Harrison. laylor and Barbour Counties. The - to 8 miles NE of Paris, near the Arkansas alwer. The otherpath matatained a straight line despite irregular topography. 5 deaths occurred as a portion of the Minnow Creek c<sununityTouching deem near Pine Grove and lifting near Nastorville, was swept away. Several hundred buildings were dmaged all'

houses were leveled and people were killed all along the path.
The town of Shinnston, Harrison Co. , was the only sizeable Along the wide path, and damage totalled $200.000..
cumuunity along the path, and 58 persons were killed in that area,
The 5 deaths at Meadowville. Barbour Co., and the 3 deaths at s

Thomas. Tucker Co.. were apparently from different events. Apr 12. 1945 MG M 8 miM 300 y 4W nW H(537) . Ihis tornado was member of 4 fong tornado f amily originating
DAPPL #12Feb 12. 1945 MS/AL 1530 43 miles 300 y. 14 dead 103 inj. F4 in Oklahoma and the third Missourt memtier of the f amily.

(531) From ebout 6 miles 5 of Meridian Lauderdale Co. . Mississippi, Property damage from this event was about 5250.n00, as the funnel
DAPPL #1 this tornado moved to the NE. 5 people were killed in Mississtppi. struck the NW section of Morrisville. Polk Co. Several hrwes

before the tornado crossed into Sumter Co.. Alabma. 35 people in one area were apparently leveled,
3m . were killed in Alabama. In Alabama. homes were leveled on the. g- 5 edge of the towns of Vork and Livingston. In Mississippt. the Jun 27. 1945 Il 2245 20 miles 400 y I dead 20 inJ. F44 tornado did little dJmage af ter levelinq homes in the Jones. (53g) Official statistics list this and the following event as aVimville area. Damage totalled $250.000. 7 of the Alab ma deaths

DAPPL #2ti single tornado, but they are clearly two or possibly even threewere at Livingston, and 2 were at York,
distinct tornadoes. This tornado touched down 3 miles NW of
Geneseo, and moved to the ENE. leveling a fans house N of
that town. S members of the family hudoled safely in the o

basament of that house. Continuing to the ENE across Henry Co..
Feb 12. 1945 AL 8622 '13 miles 100 y 26 dead 29) ini F4

8 e uses w m ama# along Rt. 92 in the NE
( 532) From point'5 miles SW of Montgomery the tornado passed along the " " " I" d'"'9' '''" * d '" th'' '
DAPPL #2 mest edge of that city, and then struck the small casuunity of fh

s

' Chisholm. N of Montgomery, damage totalled $1.700.000 as 40 t nad
small homes were leveled , and the RR yards sustained severe
damage. ,

Jun 27. 1945 IL 2330 20 miles 400 y 0 dead 40 inj. F4(539 ) As with the previous event, this tornado was associated withApr 12.1945 OK -1525 20 miles 400 y 8 dead 200 inj. F4 DAPPL #26 widespread downburst activity. The almost 51.000.000 damage(533) This tornado. reported to be up to 5. mile wide, skirted the in the area was caused only in part by the tornado. TouchingCAPPL #87 SE edge of Oklahoma City. damagtng or destroying 160 homes, down NW of Princeton, the tornado moved to the ENE across
Gamage totalled over 51.000.000. The tornado passed SW to N(. Bureau Co. F4 level damage was done to hopes N of Princeton,and manimum intensity was apparently reached only in a 4 block on Rt-26. near learing, and S of Arlington. Trees were deberked

,

area of Oklahoma City. Many of the dead and injured were families and fem houses damaged all along the path.of personel stationed at nearby Tinker AFB. and lived in what are ,

. now Valley Brook Dell City, and Choctaw. J1y 4. 1945 NC 2030 15 miles 400 y 7 dead 12 inj. F4{- (540) From the W edge of Butler Co., about 10 miles NW of Rising (.ity'Apr 12. 1945 OK 1650 ' 3 miles 400 y 13 dead 113 inj. F4 OAPPL #78 this tornado moved to the 55E. The funnel, accompanied by(534) This second of three major Oklahoma tornadoes that day, this event widespread downhurst activity, passed 2 miles W of that town.DAPPL #89 moved from_ the SW across the E edge of Muskogee. This area
and leveled many buildin%. Including Henderson and Uphoff farms.was primarily a residential section, but contained the Oklaho a Damage totalled 5300.000.School for the Bitnd. F3 damage occurred at the school and 3

people were killed. Total damage for the brief event was,

_51.300.000.a
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TX 2030 25 stles 800 y 13 deaJ 250 inj. F4 May 24, 1946 TX 1/00 1 miles 4C3 y I dead 4 enJ. F4

(549) Moving to the SE, this tornado completely leveled a %nyJan 4, 1946
Touching down about 8 miles W of Lufkin, this tornado moved to DAPPL #104 near Granger, Wtiltamsan Co. Damage was only $27,000, as

( 541) the NNE, passing through the town of Clawson, Angeltna Co, only a few buildings were destroyedDAPPL #94 30 homes were destroyed here, and 18 others elsewhere along
the path in this county. Damage in Angelina Co. mn estimated
at 5500,000, and 3 people were killed. Continutnq to the NNE. May 29. 1946 i(5 1700 7 miles 400 y 0 dead 2 in). F4

d (549) Moving to the ENE,this tornado passed from 5 of Wellsford to
', the tornado crossed the Angelino River into Naco9 oches Co, .

OAPPL #30 2 miles SW of Cullison, Pratt Co. One f arm house was leveled
The tornado passed along the SE side of Nacogdoches oestroyin9
80 homes and damaging 150 others along a % mile wide path.

and several others were damaged or destroyed, as the tornado

Damage at Nacandoches was 11,500,000.
caused $110.000 in danage.

'

Jan 4, 1946 TX 2100 18 miles 400 y 15 dead 60 in). F4 Jun 17,1946 MI/0NT 1800 12 miles 200 y 18 dead 100 taj. F4

Touching down near Tucker. Anderson Co., this tornado moved (550) This tornado touched down in E Wayne Co., in the 5 Oetroit

to the NE, passing through the 5 and SE sections of Palestine. 0 APPL #46 suburbs, and moved ENE along the Rogue River. No deaths(542)
occurred in Mtchtsan. but 35 people were injured and Jamage wasDAPPL #95 36 homes were destroyed in that town, and 22 others damaged.

Most of the deaths were in the southview section of town, and alatost $1,000,000. Two 6.5rches were destroyed, but no F4 evidence
was present in the U.S. Crossing the Detrott River, the tornado

damage was estimated at $500,000 intenstf ted, and leveled severil homes in SanNch and Windsor.
Ontario . The funnel then turned to the N and dissipated as

AR 1800 8 miles 800 y 3 dead 50 in). F4 et crossed back into the U.S. All deaths were in Canada.
Jan 6, 1946
(543) Touchdow occurred SE of Wtimot. Ashley Co., and this
DAPPL #2 large tornado moved to NE across W Chtcot Co. While only Aug 17, 1946 Pet 1840 10 miles 400 y 11 dead 100 in). F4

small rural southern homes were hit, several of them were (551) Fras a potnt 7 miles SW of Mankato, Blue Earth Co.. this tornado

completely swept away. A dozen of these small, poorly constructed DAPPL #55 moved to the NE, destroying several farms. 3 miles SW of
lum.es were leveled. Damage totalled 150,000 over the relatively Mankato, the tornado struck the Green Gables tourist cas;p. kilitng

6 people and injurina 37 people seriously. Cars and, reportedly,
short path. a 27. ton road grader wre hurled 100 feet. The funnel dissipated

Mar 22, 1946 On 2000 3 miles 400 y 0 dead 0 in3 F4 at the NW edge of Mackato, where 2 sere f arms were destroyed.
Osage Co., this tornado destroyedPassing a atte 5 of Wynona,

a power plant, throwing heavy machinery of over 500 lbs. Aug 17. 1946 MN 1940 7 miles 200 y 0 dead 25 in). F4> (544 )'
$ for % mile. Most of the building was completely sweot N Y. (552) The tornado probably ortgtnated about 5 miles SW of Wells.DAPPL #83

DAPPL #56 Fartbault Co. A farm was leveled SW of Wells. and the
No homes were struck, tornado continued its destruction through the center of the town,

_

although no F4 evidence was present in town. All of the t,uildings

TX 1700 7 miles 400 y I dead 2 inj. t4 in the 3 block taustness section of Wells were damaged or destroyed.
M4y 15, 1946
(545 ) Passing between Maryneal and Champion. Nolan Co. this tornado 400 people in a theatre were unnatured when the rear section

DAPPL #102 moved to the SE. Only 3 farms were hit, t,ut 2 of them were of the butiding was Infted off and blo w away. Damage totalled
$700,000, a greater total than the previous event, although the

leveled. The one death was in the leveled Minton hos.e. tornado was less intense.

May 18, 1946 TX 1900 60 miles 300 y 4 dead 20 in). F4

(546) ToucMng down near Henrietta, Clay Co. this tornado passed to Jan 29, 1947 M0 1800 45 miles 800 y I dead 19 in). F4

DAPPL c103 the a across Montague Co. . and sk toped to near Sanger, Denton ( 553) This tornado probably first touched down in Artansas and
' Co. Damage totalled only 5112,000 along the rather long path. DAPPt 4100 cut a long, wide damage swath across Oreqnn and Carter Cos.

for only one tow was directly in the track of the tornado- The track of the tornado was over heavily muexted and sparsely
Although nearly all butidings in the town of Stoneterg, Montaque populated territory, and very little F4 evidence was apparent.
Co., were damaged , none were leveled Only near the end of the 130 butidings were listed as t,etng damaged or destroyed in
path, near Sanger. Denton Co. . were hones cumpletely leveled. Oregon Co. The tornado is plotted as having touched down

4 miles SE of Thayer. Carter Co. and Ittting 5 of van Buren,
Carter Co. Humes were leveled in $4rren Hollow and Norman,

May 23,1946 K5 1530 20 miles 400 y 1 dead 8 inj. F4 as well as un Hyw.14, [ of Alton,

(547 ) This event is one of two tornadoes which moved across Washington
0 APPL #27 Co. on parallel paths. Only one of the two produced F4 damage.

This event is plotted from 10 miles SW of Washington to Jan 29,1941 M0 1330 30 miles 800 y 5 dead 5 in). F4

3 miles M of Hanover, passing west of Washington The other (554) from a potnt in Howell Co., 8 atles SSE of Mountain view, this
tornado passed E of Washington. Damage from this event totalled DAPPL alut tornado moved to the NE across Shannon Co. All 5 deaths occurred
about $100,000. F4 evidence was noted at a leveled home 6% miles as hoses were leveled and swept away 1 mile weit of Montier on
W of Washington on Rt.36, and 1% miles W of Enosdale. where an hyw.60, between Mountain view and 8trch Tree. The funnel passed
elderly woman was killed in a leveled home. Alley Springs and lif ted N cf Eminence. 100 butidings were damaged

or destroyed.

!

|
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Apr 9, 1947 TI/0K/K5 1742 170 miles 2000 y 167 Jead 1000 inj. F5 May 31. 1947 OK 1930 18 miles 800 y 6 dead 15 inj. F4
(555) While a small skipping tornado occurred at White Deer. Carson (560) This huge, slow moving tornado moved from NE Roger Mills Co..

' DAPPL #65 Co.. Texas, the tornsdo is plotted here as Continuous from DAPPL #141 to SW Dewey Co.. passteg through the town of Leedey. About 4
just W of Canadian. Hemphill Co.. Tenas, rtost of the butidings of the town was destroyed, as damage totalled over $1.000.000,
at Canadian were damaged. but few were leveles. From there the 147 homes were destroyed, and many of them were swept away.
funnel utdened and tatenstfted into one of the largest and longest Most of the residents had taken shelter well before the arrtwal
lived tornadoes in U.S. history. Along most of its path in Temas of the funnel. The tornado touched down 15 miles W5W of Leedey,
Oklahoma it was reported to have been from 1 to 2 miles wide. and Ilfted a few miles NE of town.
Virtually the entire towis of Glazier, Hemphill Co., and Higgins.
Lipscomb Co.. were leveled or swept away. 4t C. lazier, the bodies Jun I. 1947 AR 1520 19 miles 600 y 35 deaJ 300 inj. F4
of two people thought to be together, were found 3 miles apart. (561) Touching dowi near Sulphur Springs, Jefferson Co., this tornado
At Higgins 39 people died and at Glazier 14 people died. 0 APPL # 8 moved almost due E passing along the south side of Pine 81uff.
Property damage in Temas was 51,500.000. Passtng into Elits Co., Damage totalled 51,000.000. 11 of the dead were teenagers in
Oklahoma, the tornado killed 6 more people 5 of Shattuck and Gage, a recreational meeting house on At-15. The small homes on the
destroying dozens of farms and ranches. In Woodward Co. . tt Chambitss and Stratton plantations were leveled and swept away,
killed at least 95 people, 89 of them as the N half of the city killing entire femtlies.
of Woodward was ca astated. Moving into Woods Co., the tornadov

began turntag to the NME, passing about 10 miles W of Alva. Damage
in Oklahoma totalled over $8,000,000 In 8arber Co.. Kansas
the funnel passed along the west edge of Hardtner and moved almost Jun 7, 1947 OH I4 30 40 miles 300 y 6 dead 340 inj. F4
due R passing directly through Gerlane. F3 damage was noted at (562 ) The funnel originated 3 miles SE of Warren Trumbull Co.. Ohio.
Cerlanw. and most of the $200.000 loss in the state occurred there. DAPPL #130 and moved due E. passing 2 miles 5 of Vienna. 150 buildings were
The patr> may nave been discontinuous in Kansas. More deaths are damaged or destroyed in Ohio. Among them 30 homes were destroyed.
Itkely to have occurred than are Itsted here, as people died weeks and a few sere leveled. 3 people were killed in Ohio,later from injuries. and 40 ta3ured, as damaged totalled $100.000. Crosstng tnto

Mercer Co., Pennsylvania the tornado struck the edge of Sharon andApr 9, 1947 KS 2015 35 miles 400 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 Farrell, destroying or damaging 325 homes. Damage totalled over
($56) from about 7 miles N of Meade, this very visible tornado moved $1,000.000 as many factories and multt-story residences collapsed,
DAPPL #64 to the NE across Meade f3W Clark, and 5 Ford Cos. Several farms causing a large number of in3urtes. Only a few homes were leveledp

a were leveled as it passed 2 miles N of Fowler. Meade Co. , and in each state, despite the ample opportunity for the tornado to
(si lifted 15 miles ESE of Dodge City Ford Co. Damage totalled exhibit F4 intensity.(h 5225.000

Apr 29.1947 MO 1425 30 atles 600 y 14 dead 4 b ..-f . F4 Jun 3. 1947 LO 1430 20 miles 800 y 0 dead 3 inj. F4( 557) This 6ornado first touched down 7 miles SW of Worth, M the
(563) This massive tornado leveled 8 of the the 20 farms that itDAPPL #60 NW '.orner of Gentry Co. Moving to the NE. the funnel pad
DAPPL #13 encountered in its path across Logan Co. Moving from the SW,tPrough Worth. Worth Co. destroying or damaging practical 1Y

esery business and home in town. Continuing to the NE, f arms were the tornado passed 12 miles E of Sterling, and ts probably the
'eveled a mile N of Denver and 2 miles , of Hatfield. The largest and most intense Colorado tornado on record. The
tornado dissipated near the towa border. A later tornado, possibly funnel touched down SW of Sterling, a few miles from the Prewitt
if this family, struck CIto. Iowa. Damage totalled about $700.000. Reservtor,and maintained a % to I mile width for its entire track,

Damage totaled over $200,000. No one was killed in<

this Sunday tornado, for all houses were vacant. Every farm familyApr 29, 1947 Ali 2000 20 miles 300 y 9 dead 50 inj. F4 had driven 60 miles to view the destruction at Julesburg Sedgwick
( 55E) Frce a point about 7 miles NE of Rogers. Benton Co.. this tornado Co. hiesburg was hit by an F3 intensity tornado, 2 days earlier,
DAPPL #7 moved to the ENE into NW Carroll Co. The funnel dissipated about >Atch caused nearly 5500,000 in damage, a record for Colorado up

5 at'es N of Eureka Springs. 20 homes were leveled along the path to that time.
and a few were swept completely away. but all were of rural
construction. Dama9e totalled about $200,000.

Jun 21. 1947 NE 2030 20 miles 600 y 2 dead 6 inf. F4(564) This tornado touched down 4 miles E of Onford, in Harlan Co. ,OAPPL fill killing 2 people on a fam near the start of its path. MovingMay 11, 1947 TI 1800 10 miles 800 y I dead 14 inj, F4 to the NNE across Phelps Co., 3 other f arms were destroyed.
(559) This large tornado swept to the NE, across the edge of Lenorah* including the Hart Farm. I mile W of Loomis, which was completelyDAPPL f159 Martin Co. 6 homes were destroyed and one farm was completely blown awan

swept away.

_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _
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J1y 3. 1947 N0/ pet 2100 40 stlss 300 y 2 dud 10 inj. F4 Mar 25. 1948 OK/A2 2200 70 atlas 400 y 3 daad 15 inj. F4

(565) This tornado touched down about 5 miles 5 of Hoople. Walsh Co.* (570) This tornado touched down about 6 miles N of Euraula, where one

DAPPL #95 then moved to the SE. Ieveling 6 f arms. The first was CAPPL #5 person was killed in the Cathey comunity. Passing t' rom

the soggala farm. 4 miles E of Warsaw. Continuing to the SE, McIntosh Co. to Haskell Co.. the to"nado left no f4 evidence
the funnel crossed theRed River into Marshall Co. Minnesota. despite striking many farms 5 miles 5 of Webber Falls. The only
The last farm was leveled 3 miles E of Oslo. The funnel clear F4 evidence was 3 miles N of Solltsaw. Sequoyah Co..
dissipated in Polk Co., 5 of Alvarado. This tornado was at where several homes were leveled and 2 people were killed in
least the third member of a tornado family, and all three were one of them. The funnel continued to the ENE skipping into ,

killers. The first caused a death in a school at Windy Gates. Arkansas before disstpating. Damage totalled about $150.000, of
Manitoba. The second htlled 7 migrant workers in a cabin near which 514.000 occurred in Crawford Co.. Arkansas.
Autmen. North Dakota. This event killed one person near Warsaw. Mar 26. 1948 IN 1700 35 miles 800 y 20 dead 200 inj, F4

North Dakota, aad 2 near 0 10. Minnesota. (571) This tornado touched down about 8 miles SE of Braztl Clay Co.
DAPPL #58 tilling one person near that point. Moving to the NE across

Clay and Putnam Co.. several farms were damaged and the tornado
Dec 31. 1947 LA/AR 1600 60 alles 400 y 18 dead 220 inj. F4 began to widen and intenstfy. The town of Coatesville la/ directly
(566) Touching down 10 miles N of Shreveport, this tornado moved to the in the path of the intenst fying tornado. The funnel was 6. mile
DAPPL #10 NE and ENE acecss Bossier. Webster, and Claiborne Partshes t,efore "tde as it crossed into Hendrteks Co., and engulfed Coatsville.

dissipating 5 of El Dorado. Arkansas. Homes were leveled in many a town of 500 people. 80% of the buildings in the town were
small commanttles, but the worst hit was Cotton Valley, Weuster damaged or destroyed, as 16 people were killed and ISO injured.
Parish, where 14 cf the deaths occurred and most of the $1.500.000 Damage in the town totalled over 52.000.000. Continutng to
damage was done. 2/3 of the buildings in Cotton Valley were the NE. the funnel struck homes on the 5 edge of Hadley ht11tng
damaged er destroyed. 2 people died near Haynesville, where 2 people, and struck the W side of Danville, killing one more.
20 injurtes and $450.000 in damage occurred. Other deaths were The funnel Itf ted shortly after hitting Danville. Scattered
at Lake Leton and Oykesville. tornado activity from this cell apparently continued across

Mar 19. 1948 MO 0600 30 miles 400 y 4 deaa 38 inj . F4 and into Ohio. Total damage for the event was $3.000.000.

(567) From about 5 miles SW of Belgrade, this tornado moved to the
DAPPL W108 KE. striking the town of Belgrade, where many homes were leveled

:nd 4 people died. Passing from Washington to St. Francois Co.. Apr 7. 1948 IL/IN 1700 40 miles 300 y 4 dead 40 inj. f4

f the tornado struck the N part of Bonne Terre where 20 hmes were (572 ) Fra about 5 miles W of Manteno. Kankakee Co.. this twaado

tyt destroyed. Total damage for the event was about $400.000. CAPPL #49 moved due E, passing N of that town. 3 people were killed %
of Grant Park as several homes were leveled. Damage in IllinotsF4 trtensity was likely only in a small rart of Belgrade.%J totalled over $500.000. Passing into Lake Co., lediana
the tornado struck farins 5 of Lowell, and continued to the east.

Mar 19. 1948 IL 0630 30 miles 400 y 33 dead 449 inj. F4 5 of Hebron Porter Co., a farmer was ktiled. $300.000 in darige
was reported in Indiana.

(568) Touching down first at Alton, Madison Co., the tornado did
CAPPL #43 some major damage, but intensified as it moved to the NE. Five

elles further, the tornado virtually destroyed the entire village
of Fosterburg. The village had a population of 250 and 45 of the Apr 23. 1948 IA 1525 8 miles 100 y 5 dead 25 in). F4

homes were destroyed. Several were completely swept away. (573) A funnel cloud was observed NE of Nashua. Chickasaw Co., and the

9 people were killed and 151 injured at Fosterburg. 10 miles DAPPL #63 tornado touched down a few miles further to the NE. From 2 miles,

further to the NE. 80 percent of the homes in Bunker Hill. SW of lonia, where a f arm was leveled, the tornado moved to the NE.
Macoupin Co., were damaged or destroyed. The tornado struck the cutting a 100 yard wide path through lonia. Major damage occurred

in a 3 block section where 6 homes and 2 churches were destroyed.edge of Gillespie, and dissipated shortly thereafter. 24 people 5 people died at Ionia. 3 of them in a house that was completelydied in Macoupin Co. with 295 people injured, mostly at Bunker
Hill. 249 homes were destroyed. and almost 2000 other butidings leveled. Damage totalled about 5250.000.
damaged or destroyed Total damage was about $4,000.000.

May 1. 1948 KS 1825 25 miles 400 y 2 dead 5 in). F4

(574) From a point about 2 miles 5 of Thayer Neosho Co. the tor'iado
DAPPL #73 moved to the NE. passing just N of Erie and just 5 of Kimball

Mar 25. 1948 OK 2030 45 miles 600 y 10 dead 20 inj. F4 and Stark. Butidings on 60 farins were damaged or destroyed.
( 569) This event and the next event are part of a toriiado family that 14 farm houses were destroyed, and at least 5 were completely
DAPPL #5 is of f tctally listed as a single tornado. This tornedo touched down leveled. Damaged totalled $500,000.

2 miles N of Holdenv111e. Hughes Co.. and moved to the ENE.
Soon af ter touchdows, a f arm house was leveled and 2 people killed. May 2. 1948 KV 1930 10 miles 300 y 5 dead 150 in). F4
Five alles further on. 5 people died in a farm house that collapsed (575) This tornado struck a nunber of small comunities in the Alpha
and burned. Scattered damage was reported to fanns for the rest DAPPL 488 and Sumpter areas of Clinton and Wayne Cos. The tornado moved ,

of the tornado's path in Hughes Co. In McIntosh 00.. several f arms to the NE and leveled several homes. The Gregory hone was !

were leveled and 4 people died in one of the houses near Lenna, completely swept away, with one body found 1000 feet from the home
The tornada apparently lifted in the Lenna area, and refomed to site. 125 people were injured when the tornado struck a church
the south as the neat event. Damage totalled about $200.000. during evening services.

|
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May 3. 1948 OE 1230 55 miles 600 y 0 dead 3 inj. F4 Mar 25. 1949 Tr 1225 to miles 800 v 0 dead 18 inj. F4'

(576) From about 10 udes 5W of Sulphur, this tornado moved to the ( 583) This large very visible tornado moved due E across Eastland
DAPPL 8141 E5E across Murray, Johnston, and Atoka Cos. Ranches and farms nAPPL 4224 Co. , passing alon<a the NW edge of Desdemona.14 small homeswere leveled at a few locations along the path, including 3 miles were destroyed, and several were swept completely away.

E of Mill Creek in Johnston Co.. and at Caney. Atoka Co. Damage Damage totalled only 531.000,
was spread evenly along the path, escept at Caney where a $70,000
loss occurred in the teun. Total damage was $290.000.

*

May')5. 1948TI . 1500 15 miles 800 y 0 dead 0 inj.. F4 Mar 26.1949 AR 1600 45 miles 500 y 18 dead 150 in3. F4(Sil This tornado leveled one home, and swept another home completely (584) From about 12 miles N of Sheridan Grant Co. . this tornadoDAPPL #169 . away along a path in the NE corner of McCullock Co., near the DAPPL #ll skipped to within 10 miles of England Lonoke Co. From 10town of Mercury. Property damage was listed at $50,000. miles west of England to 2% miles N of that town, the
tornado was very intense and over '. elle wide.100 homes
were destrJyed in that area, and many were swept away.
The funne lifted in Pratrie Co., just W of Haren.

Mar 30, 1949 OK/K5 0030 90 miles 300 y 4 dead 38 in). F4Jun 7. 1948 .IN 1815 7 miles 100 y I dead 20 inj. t4 (585) from a poht in W Slaine Co., this tornado, or family of tornadoes.(578 ) Movitig from NW to SE. this tornado passed along the edge DAPPL e55 moved to tie thE and NE across 81stne. Major. Garfield, and Kay Co.DAPPL #62 ' of Monryvt11a. Clark Co.. causing $100.000 damage. One home. The tornada hit the NW edge of Canton, where 3 pecole were killed ,the Mullins home was leveled. A chtId was killed. and levelec homes E of Longdale wnere I person Jied. The
funnells) were rather weak for the remainder of the path, and
few injurtes and no deaths occurred. $37.000 in damage was doneJun 21.1948 KS 1900 12 miles 800 y 0 dead 12 inj. F4 at the Este airport. 1300.000 in damage was done in Clackwell, at(579) This event is one of two tornadoes in the Wichita. Sedgwick Co. 3 AM, with 7 injurtes. Total damage for the event was 51.000.000.DAPPL #76 area that evening. The other event, in the NE section of town. Other members of the f amily touched down NE of 81ackwell and iny was of F1 intensity. This tornado began about 7 miles SW of Kansa s .a- Wichita, and passed along the NW edge of towi. Two farm

tFi

CD hanes were leveled SW of the city, but no F4 damage was noted May 6. 1949 NM/TX LT00 5 miles 1200 0 dead 0 in). f4in Wichita. 51.000.000 damage occurred to homes and at Westport (586 ) Moving due E, this tornado leveled 2 homes on the edge of theFleid, an airport with small businesses. DAPPL #232 town of Bledsoe Cochran Co. The tornado apparently originated in
Roosevelt Co. . New Men tco.Jun 22.1948 NE 1500 50 miles 400 y 1 dead 5 inj. f4

(590) From near Cook Johnson Co.. the tornado moved to the N(,
DAPPL e65 pasing Ig miles W of Talmage.0 toe Co. The Gadeken farm May 6. 1949 TX 1745 10 miles 300 y 2 4ead 3 ini F4was leveled in Otoe Co.. along with several other homes. (587) Moving to the NE. this tornado struck the N edge of the town ofMost of the damage was done as the funnel passed along the DAPPL e233 Sundown. Hockley Co. Dama9e tutalled 5350.000 as 20 n mes were5 edge of Netraska City. In Iowa, several more f arms were

destroyed in Fremont and Mills Co. The funnel passed N of destroyed. The tornado ktiled a minister and his small chdJ. 45
the church and parsonage were leveled.Sidney and E of Randolph to near Emerson, wnere one person

was injured. Property damage was $300.000 in Nebraska and
$2M 0M in Iowa.

May 15. 1949 TX 1830 20 attes 200 y 6 dead 83 inj. F4
(538 )

Cet$1
This event was probably the first or second event in a Ion,

81) miles r f n o dy. ing own abh t 10 m Hes SW of Ama o.Hard n Co. the fer fa as
DAPPL #90 completely swept away, in what was apparently a brief but tr. tense

dfmtouchd en. e e h c d c ne t b k r

the tornado was particularly intense. Damage totalled 14.779.000.
45 planes were destroyed at the atrport. Outside of town.15

Jan 3. 1949 AR 1515 50 miles 500 y .57 dead 400 inJ. 4 a 5W I as estnyed.
(582) This event is part of a tornado family which began in Loues tana.
CAPPt e6 tut th65 tornado 65 plotted enttrely within the trorders of Arkansas

Touching down about to m6les E nt El Dorado, the funnel skie M e N 1949 TUOK N 60 M M Wy 1W 0W H
to the NE. leveling a few small homes, hundreds of acres of timber. ($89 )

This tornado touched down about 6 mties NE of Dalhart Dallam to''The tornado was apparently at full intenstty when it swept into DAPPL 8169
Tesas and moved to the NE. into Sherman Co. . Teams and Texas to'Warren. Bradley Co. 120 houses were destroyed, w th most Oklahoma. The funnel struck the N ed9e of Stratford * levelt"9of them leveled, and many swept conpletely away. 222 other one small home and passed along the NW edge of Tesahuma. t4 fore

hanes were damaged, and total losses were $1.300.n00. m ss he into ahme. One farm house was leveled 3 ot hs
55 of the deaths were at Warren and 2 were E of El Dorado # I' # # " " * "II *
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May IF. 1949 TI 1745 15 allts 200 y I dead 8 inj. F4 M>y 21. 1949 MO 1855 10 miles 200 y 23 Jud .130 in). F4

(590 ) Touchdown probably o: curred about 10 miles SW of Spur, Otchens Co. (596 ) Touching down about 3 miles SW of Cape Girardeau, the tornada

DAPPL #238 The funnel moved to the NME . passing 4 miles NW of Spur.12 DAPPL #118 moved to the NE, across the NW edge of that town. Gagens of
homes were leveled, and 202 were Itsted as destroyed. with 231farms were destroyed along the path, as damage totalled about more damaged. The destruction was very great, considering that

$l00.000. only the edge of town was struck. Damale totalled $3.500.000.

May 20.1949 K5 2000 23 miles 400 y I dews 5 inj , F4

(591 ) Frcui 7 miles SW of Gypsisi. Saltne Co.. this tornado moved to the Jun 1. 1949 IA 1815 10 miles 400 y 0 dead 4 in). f4

DAPPL #70 NNF. across Saline and Dickinsoni Cos. One person was killed (597) f rom a point 5 miles ESE of Shenandoen. Fremont Co. . this tornado
about 5 miles E of Kipp. as the car tney ere in was thrown 200 DAPPt #50 struck the edge of Singhani, and moved to the NE. The latter part
yards. The Schwartz home was leveled.1 mile NE of Gypstsi of the the path was the most intense. 45 4 farms were cumpletely
Damage totalled only $50.000 as only a few farms were struck. leveled, incluJing the Frocerg and Falk f anns. 4 miles E of Essen.

Damage totalled about 5200.000.

May ?O. 1949 OK 2230 35 miles 400 y I dead 7 enj. F4

(592 , From W of Greenfield this tornado moved to the HE across Blaine
DAPPL e;86 Co., and dissipated near Loyal, Kingfisher Co. The death ouurred Jun 1, 1949 ts) 1815 12 miles 400 y 0 Jead 4 in)- F4

as a fans was leveled near the start of the path. Several (598) Fran A miles 5 of Fairfas. Atchinson Co. . this tornado passe.i
other tornadoes occurred in the area, and a second mester of this gp g
tornado fastly, near Honessey, is of ficially linked to this event. Nodaway Co. passing about 5 miles SE of Taruo several f arm
About 25 farms were dama'ted, but very Itttle F4 evidence was houses inre mdetely leveled. A second tornau was reported
present. N of Tarkio.

May 21.1949 M0/lL 1650 30 miles 600 y 5 dead 60 in). F4 how 24. 1949 AL 1715 15 miles 100 y 4 dead 44 inj. F4

(593) This tornado is part of a tornado family which originated near (599) From near Fairview. this tornado passed to the ENE across Blount

DAPPL #39 Washtneton Mssourt. As plotted here the tornado touched dowi 0 APPL #4 Co. 3 people mere killed when a hone was swept away at Easley, and
1 person was killed at the W edge of oneonta. The tornado lif tedy N of Spanish Lake St. Louh Co.. Missourt and moved to the near Tate's Cap. 32 buildings were damaged and the loss totalleds NE. Many hoses were destroyed in the Spanish t ake area. but

50 the tornado widened and tatenstfled further as it crossed the $131.000.tri

Mtssissippi River and struck Wood River. Madison Co.. tilinots
The funnel, now % mile wide, damaged about 35% of all homes in
the Wood River-Rosanna area. F4 intensity was reached in the 6th Oec 11. 1949 M0 1545 to miles 400 y 6 dead 30 inj F4

Street section of Wood River. The funnel westened as it continued 400) This tornado touched down 5 miles W of Poplar Bluff and moved to

to the NE and only F1 and F2 damage was noted at Livingston and DAPPL s129 NE. cutting a path across rural Butler Co. Damage totalled abcut

Worden. $1.500.000 in Jamage was recorded for the entire evert. $100.000 as many small homes were leveled. 4 people were killed
in the wreckage of the Sparks f amily home. 3 miles west of

May 21.1949 IL/lN 11m 8 miles 50 y 4 dead 7 inj. F5
Green Forest corners. Much of the damage was near Hilliard.

(594) From just SW nf Palestine. Crawford Co. th t; narrow, t,ut
DAPPL ta0 intense tornado completely swept away a restaurant at the N

edge of town. The 4 deaths were the patrons who could Feb 12. 1950 TX/LA/AR 1100103 miles 400 y 23 dead 100 in). F4
not get to the basement in time, one body was retrieved from a (601) Touchdown occurred 3 miles SE of Center. Shelby Co. and moved
distant tree. Cars parked outside were carried several hundred

DAPPL e182 NE crosstng into Loutstana near Logansport. Desoto Parish,
yards. The tornado crossed into sullivan Co, Indiana and N55FC eta-1 Continuing to the NE the tornado passed SE and E of Shreveport.
dissipateJ $ of Graysville. passing out of Loutstana and into Arkansas about 7 miles kW

of Haynesville. The weak funnel 16tpped across Columbia Co. and
Ilfted near Mt. Holly. One of many strong tornadoes in this
area on this day, people were ktI!ed at various points along

May 21. 1949 IN 8715 30 miles 150 y 14 dead 251 in). F4 the path in Loustana. 3 deaths occurred near Haslam. Texas
(595) Of ficially recorded as a continuation of the above tornado, this across the river from Logansport. Saw etlls and frane houses
DAPPL #40 event is considered here to be a separate event. This tornado were leveled all along the path, with $250.000 damage atis plotted as having formed NE of Graysville. Sulltsan Co., as Slack AFS near Shreveport. 6 airmen died and 16 were injured asthe above event dissipated 5 of Graysville. The funnel moved to the AFB depot was destroyed. 8 people died in Desoto Parish.the NE. passing along the W and N side of Shelburn. Sullivan Co. near Grand Cane. 4 people died near Sligo Bossier Parish and160 homes were desaged or destroyed there. Hanes were leveled

at Shelt. urn, and farm houses were leveled 5 of Lewis. and 5 of 2 people died in the Hood's Quarter area on the edge of
Shreveport. The patn was not continuous.Bowling Green Clay Co. A man was attiled as a cabin was leveled

on the Eel Alver W of Clay City. The funnel lifted 5 uf Poland.
Damage totalled $1.000.000.
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Apr 28.1950 Tx 1800 5 atles 250 y 5 dead 5 in). F4 Jun 19. 1951 ml 1830 8 miles 330 y I dead 20 inj. F4
-(602) Tornado path was from i elle N of Clyde. Callahan Co. to 5 miles - (609) Touchdown was in Plymouth Twp., Hennapin Co. The tornado moved
DAPPL c186 ENE of Clyde. Several houses wre completely destroyed. with DAPPL #165 to the NE. passing about 6 miles NW of Minneapolls. The funnel
N5SFC #T1.lt 3 deaths in the Tabor family N of Clyde and 2 deaths in the N55FC Hebt moved from the edge of Robbin* dale and skipped through Brooklyn

Walter family near Batrd. Suction vortices were very visible. Center Twp. Hachels home was leveled near Robbinsdale. This
tornado may have Leen a Continuation of an earlter event in
MLleod Co.. but the first confirmed funnel sighting was over

Apr 28.1950 OK 1905 % miles 200 y 5 dead 32 in). F4 Medicine Lake. The tornado caused a wide variety of damage
- ( 603) The tornado touched down 2 miles SW of Holdenville. Hugnes Co. to all types of suburban property... automobiles. billboards.

0 APPL #147 and moved NE througn the town, lifting I mile NE of town. Chteneys...etC.. but only a few houses were leveled aM the
NSSFC #0K-6 228 homes wre destroyed or damaged. A couple was found in detris was not scattered a long distance,

the wreckage 150 yards from their home site. 5500.000 damage
along a 6 block wide. 18 block long cath.

Jun 27.1951 K5 0010 a mile 175 y 5 dead 100 inj. F4
(610) Among the briefest touchdowns of any confirmed F4 tornado.

May 4. 1950 K5 2310 30 miles .00 y 0 deaJ 30 in3 F4 DAPPL #126 This tornado was associated with widespread downburst activity*

NS5FC #K5-61 in six counties. Tornado touched down in the 4 part of the town
OA P #46 thro q o and c nt n oa on 5 W of Great of Wakeeney. Trego Co. 45 homes were Itsted as destroyed, with
N55FC sK5 3 Bend. Barton Co. Eleven homes were destroyed at loc k. F4 60 ottiers damaged. Damage totalled over $2.000.000.

damage to Atwater housa, F4 to Buhrer house. 66 of 100 units
were' rendered unHvable at 8arton Courts, a housing project
near Great 8end. *aral property damage was greatest in SE
Pawnee Co. near Ray. 1250.T 0 property Icss. Sep 26.1951 WI 1545 20 miles 100 y 6 dead 3 inj. F4

(611) Touchdown occurred just NW of Waupaca. Waupaca Co. The tornado
DAPPL #280 moved to the NE. passing 3 atles N of town. Passing N of

Jun 8. 1950 K5 2010 18 miles 700 y I dead 5 inJ. F4 NSSFC #WI.4 Manawa, the funnel dissipated W of Bear Creek. There was F4
( 605) Touchdown was in the entreme SW Corner of McPherson Co. The damage to the Rasmussen home. 3 miles N of Waupaca. All 5 members'> DAPPL e61 funnel moved ENE. passing 2 3 at tes south of McPherson and of the family were killed. 5250.000 damage.e N55FC e(5 18 lifted 4 miles ESE of town. 5200,000 damage was Jone to

$ farm homes, power lines. and other rural property. 2 ur 3
hones were leveled suf ficiently to justify the F4 rating,
near the end of the path. Sep 26.1951 WI 1630 10 stics 100 y I dead 10 in). F4

(612) Touchdown was 3 miles 5 of Cambria. Columbia Co. The funnelJun 25. 1950 WI 2100 12 miles 500 y 2 dead 50 inj. F4 DAPPL #281 moved NNE. passing E of town and continutng to the NE corner
(606) Funnel touchdown was SW of Rhinelander, in Manson and Onetda N55FC #Wi-5 of the county.18 inch diameter trees were pulled out by the
OAPPL #197 Lakes region of Lincoln Co. The funnel moved NE. Itfting 3 miles roots. One large f arm house and farm buildings were leveled,
N55FC #WI-4 5 of Rhinelander. Downtsrst damage continued to the NE. 40 homes at the Lloyd farm. NE of Cambria. 200 ch ukens were defeathered.

were destroyed or damaged. In one area, the road surface was
peeled off. 2 parked cars were rolled the length of a city block. Feb 13. 1952 TN 2230 12 miles 300 y 3 dead 44 inj. F4Many trees were uprooted.

(613) Touchdown was SW of Marble Hill and skipped due E to a potnt
DAPPL #295 near Dechard. Franklin Co. The tornado path was clearlyJ1y 15. 1950 NE 1730 10 miles 400 y 0 dead 3 inj F4

(607) Touchdown was in the extreme SE corner of Cuming Co. The N55FC sTN-5 not continuous. F4 damage was to the snell home. W of Dechard.
DAPPL # 126 funnel moved due east and 11fted 8 miles SE of Oakland. 8urt d'"9' *** ** N 'u"n y c u*n*tes

** 5 *I'""'d'5""'
NSSFC fME-5 Co., near Cralg. 4 farm hoses wre destroyed, and 26 others fmm Uncoln o r , and the sk 4 ping

were damaged. There was F4 damage to the Sundy farm. A na ure ma es accurate analysts hoossWe at tMs late date.
schoolhouse was destroyed. 100 hogs and 40 cattle were

Ca nd trucks were carried several hundred feet. Feb 29,1952 TN 1630 4 miles 300 y 2 dead 150 inj. F4-

(614) The tornado touched down SW of Fayetteville. Lincoln Co. It was
DAPPL #227 one of several, and easily the most intense. The tornadoMay 18.1951 TX 1545 3 miles 200 y 2 dead 100 inj F4 NSSFC #1N.8 acted through the center of town, after striktng the " Young(608) Very intense tornado touched down NW of Olney. Young Co., then additton" on the SW edge of town. 244 butidings were ItstedDAPPL #260 noved SE and E through the town. 150 homes were destroyed or as destroyed, and 360 others damaged. .nearly 1/3 of theNSSFC eTI-5 damaged, and 150 other butidings suffered the same destruction, butidings in the town. Several homes were leveled and the

Many buildings in the center of town were leveled. A couple McGowan home. NE of town, was almost totally swept away.was killed in the testern part of town. 51.500.000 damage. 13.000.000 damage.
Very Itttle debris was left on the house lots.
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M0/TN 2000 30 stiles 1000 y 27 dead 150 tzj. F4
Mar 21. 1952 AR 1440 13 miles 800 y 1 JeaJ 9 in). F4 Mar 21.1952 Possibly the same event that killed one person near Blytheville.
(615) The tornado touched down about 7 miles SW of Oferks. Howard Co. . (620)

DAPPL #17 near the Saline River. Moving to the NE. the tornado missed the DAPPL #143 Arkansas. this tornado is plotted as having touched down SW of

N55FC EAR-5 town itself, but leveled many homes SW of town. One family and #233 Cooter, Pemiscot Co., and moving NE. The funnel crossed the

was killed, and 22 homes were itsted as destroyed. $150.000 damage. NSSFC #PO-4 Mississippi River 7 miles 5 of Caruthersville Missouri. and
trees were debarked and the "inside of the funnel appeared on fire" sTN-13 struck 5 of Owl Hoot. Dyer Co.. TN. The tornado continued NE

to 3 miles NW of Miston and Itfted SE of Ridgely. Leia Co.17
of the deaths wre in Missourt and 10 in lennessee. 200 hoses

Mar 21.1952 AR 1650 22 miles 800 y 50 dead 325 in). F4
were dmageo or destroyed in Missourt .with nearly $1.400.000

(616) Probably spawned from the same cell as the Dierks event, this
DAPPL #20 tornado touched down 2 miles 55W of Searcy, White County. Fhe in damage.

N55FC #AR-10 funnel passed east of Searcy, but struck the town of Kensett
on the NW side. The funnel moved through the town of Judsonia,
where about 1000 homes were damaged or destroyed. The tornado Mar 21. 1952 MS/TN 2145 30 miles 400 y 17 dead 66 in). F4

continued to the NE, striking Bald Knob and lifting 5 miles NE (621) Touchdows was about 4 miles SW of Syhalta. Marshall Co.,

of Bald Knob. 500 lb. concrete block * thrown" 80 yanis. CAPPL #136 Mississippi. The tornado moved to the NE. Causing 9 deaths
and $300,000 damage as it passed along the edge of Byhalla

NSSFC #MS-5 and Casey. 22 hones were listed as destroyed in Marshall Co.

Mar 21,1952 AR 1700 65 miles 600 y 11 dead 56 in). F4 and #TN 18 Further to the NE, the tornado passed SW. I mile W. and hNE of

(617) This event links 4 NSSFC and 4 DAPPL events into a single path.
Ptiscow, Fayette Co. . Tennessee. 8 deaths occurred as 16 homes

DAPPL #24 The OAPPL events are #23.24,25.26 of which 2 are listed as F4. were destroyed with a total cf $100,000 in property damage.

and #26 The NSSFC events are # AR 4 .11.13.16, of which 2 are listed as F4.
NSSFC #AR.8 Touchdown was near Wattensaw. Lonoke Co.. and the funnel moved

and #AR-16 NE to Hickory Plains. Prairie Co. , and Georgetown. Woodruf f Co. Mar 21,1952 TN 2300 65 miles 1200 y 38 dead 157 inj. F4

Damage in this section totalled about $500,000 as brick veneer ( 622) The funnel touched down about 5 miles SW of Bolf ver Hardeman
homes were leveled along with many homes of less study const- DAPPL #239 Co.. and moved to the NE. Passing several miles W cf Boliver,
ruc tion . The tornado continued to Hickory Ridge in the NW N55FC #TN-19 and I mile N of town, the tornado caused 4 destu and $225,000

In damage as 14 homes were destroyed. In Chester Co. 23 peoplecorner of Cross Co,where over 100 homes ware damaged or destroyed. were killed as the tornado leveled a large part of the townThe funnel lif ted 10 miles NC of Hickory Ridge, of Henderson, with $2.500.000 in damage.There was near F5 damage

Mar 21.1952 AR 1700 90 miles 800 y 40 dead 274 inj. F4 N side of Henderson. Continuing into Henderson Co., the tornadop

04 (618) This analysts links 4 M55FC and 6 OAPPt events into a single caused 11 additional deaths at Chesterfield and other
-* OAPPL #31 path. The DAPPL events are #30.31.32.33,286.287 of which

coanunttles, with another $500,000 damage. The funnel finally

NSSFC #14 one is Itsted as F4. The N55FC events are #AR-9.12.14.18, of dissipated near Bible Hill in Decatur Co.
which one is Itsted as F4. Touchdown was a few miles SW of
England tenene Co. with 9 deaths on the edge of the town of
England. The tornado moved NE. parallel to and at the same Mar 22, 1952 AL 1500 25 miles 100 y 4 dead 50 inj. F4

time as the previous tornado. Damage in this area was $300.000. ( 623) The tornado touched down N of Hartselle, Morgan Co., and moved

with that total including damage at Carlisle. One death occurred DAPPL #7 to the NE and dissipated in the southern part of the Redstone

NW of Haren. Prairie Co. 27 deaths and 3/4 million dollars in N55FC #AL-J Arsenal. Major dasuge was in the Plainview community on the
East Hartselle Pike. 35 howes tere listed as destroyed. Several

damage occurred as the tornado passN through Cotton Plant, with were leveled, but were of questionable construction. Total
the worst damage on the N side of to=.a. The tornado skipped
across Cross Co. and struck Marked Tree. Poinsett Co. with

damage was $50,000.

' million dollars in Jamage,,

Apr 21.1952 il 1215 10 miles 200 3 0 dead 0 inj. F4

(624) Tre tornado touched down about 8 ottes NW of McGregor.
Mar 21. 1952 TN 1755 15 miles 200 y 4 dead 20 inj. F4

DAPPL #250 NLennan Co.. and anved to the SE. passing west of town.
(619 ) One of three major events near Dyersburg within 3 hours, this N55FC #TX-7 Houses on the Herring farm. PtCutcheon fem and Norland fara
DAPPL #231 tornado touched down W of Sonicord. Dyer Co. and sowed NE to were leveled. A pickup truck was hurled over 200 feet.
NSSFC iTN-ll just E of RoEllen and lifted SW of Yorkvtile. Gibson Co. The

tornado passing closest to Dyersburg did considerable damage
at the airport. but was rated at F3. May 22. 1952 K5 1710 22 miles 440 0 dead 13 inj. F4

(625 ) Touchdown occurred in the NE part of Lawrence. Douglas Co.
DAPPL #280 The tornado moved ENE across 5 Leavenworth Co. and into
NSSFC #(5-8 Wyandotte Co. ending 1% miles east of Wilder. F4 rating is

based on the leveling of a bank president's home. 12 houses
were listed as destroyed.14 damaged. with much Itvestock killed
and 11 miles of power lines down. Funnel moved ENE at about
70 mph.
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Jun 23. 1952 14 1830 20 miles 400 y 0 dead 4 inj. F4 May I.1953 AL 1930 20 miles . 440 'y 7 dead 12 in). F4(626) Touchdown was probably about 10 miles SE of Remsen. Plymouth Co. (632) Touchdown occurred in the hills of SW Clay Co. dere 2 people
DAPPL #80 The tornado passed along the SW edge of Cleghorn, and continued DAPPL 818 were ht11ed in the destruction of a small house. The path was [NE.N55FC elA-4 ' 2 miles SE of Larabee. Ilfting NE of Larabee in the NE corner N55FC #AL-16 2 miles N of Nillerville. 25 miles 5 of ashland, and 25 miles 5

of Cherokee Co. Two farm were leveled with debris scattered for of Linewt11e. 5 deaths occurred in the Ashland area. Total damagealles. 32 other f arms were heavtly damaged. and 19 more received was about $200.000 Many houses and a gas station were leveled.
Some damage. Property damage totalled $800.000 and crop damage but house construction was questionable.19 hoees destroyed.added another $200,000.

May 1.1953 AL 2000 10 miles 200 y 2 dead 3 inj. F4
(613) from just 5 of Riderwood. Choctaw Co. the tornado moved NE
OAPPL #20 passing 2 miles 5 of Lisman, and causing 2 deaths. A house was' J1y 1. 1952 NO . 1800 35 miles 300 y I dead 26 inj. F4

(627) Touchdown was 12 miles SW of Wing. Burleigh Co. The funnel N5 ft #AL-18 scattered over 4 mile, and an tron cookstove was carried % mile.
DAPPL #174 moved to the NE. passing 5 miles 5 of Arena, and weakened "O*5' C 0"IF"CliO" "*5 "8' 900d -

' NSSFC #NO-6 before hitting the tom of Tuttle. Kidder Co. The funnel lifted
in the N part of Kidder Co. F4 damage occurred to 3-4 homes

Ma 2. 1953 TN 0400 3 miles $75 3 dead 8 inj. F4One death occurred as the Olsen farm hane was leveled. 8 homes
wre listed as destroyed. 200 others damaged, with 600 other (6 4) The tornado moved NNE. along the valley just east of Decatur.

DAPPL #391 Meigs Co. 3 deaths occurred in the Carl Harmon home. michbutidtags damaged or destroyed. $430.000 damage.
N55FC #TN-14 was described as a well-built 2 story house that was scatteredA man was killed as he sought to f W shelter in the basement,

for g mile along the valley. Most of the damage was in the
Pleasant Hill Copmusnity, and totalled about $168,000 One
additional death occurred in the creah of a small plane in the
storm.

Aug 13.1952 NE 1800 20 miles 220 y 0 dead to inj. F4
( 6210 Touchdown was 5 miles SW of Wahoo. Saunders Co. The tornado
DAPPL #159 moved E and ENE passing a few miles 5 of futan before Infting* May 10. 1953 IA 1515 8 miles 200 y 0 dead 0 in). F4

(635) One farm house was leveled as the tornado passed through Union. N55FC #NE-8 Damage to farms from the tornado totalled $100.000 with Clear

g'Do F4 damage to the Velinsky and Witte farms 5 and SW of Yutan. DAPPL #99 Twp.. Wayne Co. , N of Old New York. The funnel moved to the NE
N55fC alA-6 from alsout 7 miles NW ofCorydon. to NW and N of Millerton,Hati Caused an additional 5300.000 damage.

f9 Huuse debris was not scattered very far, so F4 rating is rather
marginal. 120.000 damage.i

Mar 13 T1 1400 18 miles 500 y 17 dead 25 in). F4
-(629 ) ' 1953Touchdown was 8 miles NW of Rule. Maskell Co. The tornado moved May 10. 1953 lA 1610 '28 miles 800 y 0 dead 3 in). F4OAPPL # 396 to the NE. kiiltag 5 people at Jwtd. 3 west of Rochester. 5 as (616) From about 6 miles SW of Ventura (TD in Hancock Co.), the
MS$fC #T1 4 the funnel struck O'Brien, and 4 as it passed east of Knox City. DAPPL #100 tornado passed 14 miles W of Ventura. Cerro Gordo Co., with

Knon Co. 33 homes were destroyed, and property damage was about N55FC slA-7 several farm houses totally leveled in this area. Moving to
1600.000. the NE. the funnel passed 3h miles NW and 5 miles N of Ventura

and dissipated 8 miles west of Northwood, after hitting farms
35 miles NW of Hanlontoum. Worth Co. 28 farm houses were
damaged and nearly 200 fam butidings were damaged or destroyed.Apr 28.1953 Tx 2005 25 miles 300 y 3 dead 20 inj F4 . Damage totalled about 11.000.000.

(630 ) This comples sertes of tornadoes passed alono the N edge of
DAPPL #398 San Antonto, from N of Helotes, due E to N of the airport.
N55FC #TI-6 This may have teen two distinct events, with 2 deaths 6 miles May 10, 1953 1A/let/WI 1730 110 miles 400 y 2 dead 29 in). 74(637) This tornado. or family of tornadoes touched downN of Heletes and I death 3 miles N of the atrport. Total damage

OAPPL #200 3 elles SW of Chester. Howard Co., Iowa and Crossed intowas $175.000. House construction was questionaose.
N55FC stA-9 Minnesota about 2 miles W of Chester.11 farms were damagedf96 4 in Iowa. The tornado skipped to near Wykoff. Fillmore Co. and

Wi-2 intenstfied to minimal F4 intenstty. A farmer was killed in aApr 30. 1953 GA 1712 10 miles 300y 18 dead 300 inj. F4 barn near Wykof f. and a schoolhouse was leveled 3 miles 5 of
(631 ) The massive tornado passed along the N edge of the town of thatsfield. Cars were thrown from the road near St. Charles, andDAPPL e30 Warner-Robbins and the 5 edge of the Air Force Base. Houston Co* one passenger killed. The funnel skipped across Winona Co. and
M55fC #GA-8 The funnel moved in an ENE direction. leveling homes and barracks Crossed into 5 Suf falo Co.. WtsConstn. About $1.000.000 in damage

housing to the ground. Some of the possibly less sturdy barracks was done to property and livestock in Wisconstr,. as the the funnel
were ccenpletely swept away. 65 homes and 275 apartment units were oestroyed barns and damaged farm houses across N Central
listed as destroyed. Pieces of some barracks housing were found Trempealeau Co. and extreme SE Eau Claire Co. Damage for themiles away. Damage totalled $15.000.000. entire event was $1.500.000.
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May ll, 1953 T1 1415 to miles 800 y 13 dead 159 int. F4 Jun 8, 1953 OH 1800 60 st1ss 440 y 8 desd 30 inj. F4

(638) This intense tornado moved due E, passing througn the Lakeview (644) From near Deshler, in estreme SE Henry Co., the tornado

DAPPL #400 district. 4 miles N of San Angelo Tom Green Co. 320 hopes OAPPL #300 moved due E, leveling several homes across 5 Wood Co.
were listed as destroyed, with at least a dozen cospletely N55FC #0M-2 5 deaths occurred in one home at Cygnet. The funnel continued

NS$FC #TX-8 leveled and almost totally swept away. 200 other hones were moving to the E, along the N part of Senaca Co., Ititing
damaged. 53,239,000 ta property damage. 5 miles SE of Bellevue. .in the NW part of Huron Co. The

Elyrta. Cleveland event was a distinctly different tornado,i

1 and not violent.
May 11, 1953 T1 1610 23 miles 660 y 114 Jead $97 inj. F5

(639) This massive tornado formed 3 miles NhW of Lorena, McLennen Co.,
DAPPL e401 and moved NE through downtown Waco, ar.d passing to a point
NSSFC eTX-9 5 miles E of Astell, Many homes were swept away, but the focus

of attntion was on the collapse of multi-story brtch butid6ngs Jun 8, 1953 M! 2030 20 miles 800 y 116 dead 844 inj. F4
in the heart of toisi, including a 6 story furniture company. (645) From a point 2 miles N of $1ushing, Genesee Co., this intense
150 hoews were destroyed and 900 damaged, but most publicized DAPPL #188 tornado moved due E , passing down Coldwater Road, along the N
damage was to the hundreds of t,uildings destroyed or damaged N55FC #MI 10 edge of Flint. The incredible destruction wiped out many
in the downtoom area. Bricks filled streets to a depth of up to enttre fastites, as 200 homes were destroyed on that single road.
5 feet, and damage totalled over $40,000,000. 5everal days were Moving slightly to the ENE, the funnel Itf ted near Coltaibiaville,
needed to renoved the t,odies from cars and butidings buried tapeer Co., and refomed slightly to the south. Property damage
under the tons of rubble, was estimated at about $19,000,000.

May 21, 1953 MI 1621 15 miles 1000 y 6 dead 118 inj. F4 Jun 8, 1953 Mt 2130 40 miles 1000 y I dead 50 in). F4
(540) This tornado touched down at Smith's Creek, St. Clair Co. and (n46 ) From 4 alles SE of Colunciaville, Lapeer Co., this tornado

0 APPL #180 moved to the NE for 8 miles. The funnel turned to the E and hit DAPPL #461 snaked its way across central Lapeer Co. and estreme N
NSSFC eMI.2 the south edge of Port Huron, with 2 deaths. Crossing into Canada, NS$FC #MI-12 St. Clair Co., passing N of Yale and then 5 of Jeddo and

the tornado intenstfled, causing great destruction of homes at N of Lakeport to Lake Huron. Damage in both Counties totalled
Sarnia. The tornado then moved to the LN!, hitting near Natrn and over $1,000,000 as many homes were leveled
then moved NE , lifting 5 of Stratford. 4 deaths occurred inay

a Canada. with $15,000,000 damage. 390 homes were damaged or
os destroyed in the U.S., with damage totalling $2,500,000. Jun 9, 1953 MA 1525 46 miles 1600 y 90 dead 1288 int. F4
W (647 ) Touching Jown further east than any other know. F4 tornado,

DAPPL 8177 the funnel struck the town of Petershain and moved to the SE
May 29, 1953 NO 2000 20 miles 600 y 2 dead 20 in). F4 N55FC eMA-1 through Barre, Rutland (2 dead) Holden (10 dead, 55,000,000
(641) From SW of Fort Rice, Morton Co., the tornado moved to the EhE camage), the N part of neorcester. (62 dead, 532,100,~100),
DAPPL f290 and damaged nearly every butiding in the town. The Catholic Shrewsbury (6 dead, 58,000,000), Westborough (5 eta J. 55.000,000)
N55FC #NO.2 churC*n i,45 leveled, with pews jammed 4 feet into the ground- and Southborough (5 dead,1547,000) . The path turned to the

Crossing into Easnons Co., the tornado leveled a farmhouse, E in Shrewsbury, and the funnel lifted at if,45 EST. Large
with house and car det,rts scattered for i mile. amounts of debris were carried eastward and dropped in the Boston

area and out in the Atlantic Ocean. The destruction was
enormous, but no clear F5 evidence could tie found. Many of the

Jun 7, 1953 NE 1515 to alles 550 y 11 dead 5 inj. F4 houses tnat were nearly leveled ,,ere two and three story
(6a2) The tornado touched down in the NW corner of Shernwn Co. , and tenament bu tidings. 4,000 buildigs were either damaged or
0 APPL #258 moved to the NC passing 5 miles 5 and E of Arcadia, Valley Co. destroyed , hundre h of aut(anobiles tossed etsut.t 4.*at
N55FC fME-19 F4 damage was done to 3 homes. One death occurred in the Hays thousands of trees splintered. The tornado was on the ground

Creek area and 10 deaths in one hone at the Madsen family 38 of the 46 miles.
reunion. Damage totalled $150,000.

Jun 8,1953 Mt 1715 6 miles 300 y 4 dead 18 inj. F4 Jun 27, 1953 IA 1545 10 miles 200 y I dead 2 inj F5

(643) This tornado touched down near Temperance, Munroe Co. and (648) This tornado touched down about 5 miles SW of Adair, in
ML 8113 entreme NC Cass Co. Moving to the ENE, the funnel passedDAPPL #183 moved due E along E Temperance Road to Telegraph. Lif ti'ig over
NS$FC flA-20 4 miles 5 of Adair, AJatr Co. One of a family of tornadoes,' NSSFC #MI-5 Erie, the funnel touched down again along Substation Road and

moved out over take Erie as a waterspout for ancther 44 minutes, this event caused $100,000 damage The McMurphy fare virtually
Cars and trucks were hurled off the road as the funnel passed vanished, with barely a scrap of the house. barns, and shelter-
over U.S. At-24 The last waterspout position noted was about t.elt of trees remaining. Heavy machtnery was thrown hundreds cif
10 miles Sif of Kingsville , Ontario. Damage totalled about feet and 2 s 4 's were driven into trees. 3 other f arm houses
$500,000, as 15 houses were destroyed and 14 damaged. A 6 ton were destroyed.
truck was thronn 80 feet and three cars were seen in the air
at one time.

______ ____ _ ___ .- _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _
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Dec 3. 1953 LA 0100 45 miles 300 y 7 dead 50 in). F4 May 1.1954 OK 1800 35 miles 1000 y 0 dead 65 inj. F4
(649) . Touchdown was 4 miles NW of Fullerton, vernon Partsn. (655) From 5 miles INE of Sale. Pottawatomie Co. the funnel move ( PJ(
DAPPL v168 The funnel moved to the NE. caustag 7 deaths in the LeanJer. 0 APPL #401 hitting the E part of Meeker. Lincoln Cc., the i part of Spar %
M55FC WLA-16 Lecamp area of E Vernon Parish. Continuing to the NE. the N55FC #0K-29 passing 2 miles SC of cavenport and 2 miles NW of Stroud. The

tornado destroyed several homes 8 miles W and N of Alesandria. funnel Itfted in western Creek Co. Many homes were totally leveied.
The tornado lifted in SE Grant Parish, and the cell spawned A large bus was throw 3N' and overturned, east of weeter,with
another tornado to the NW. which was not violent but killed no deaths among the passagers. Damage totalle41800.000 as
two people. Total damage was atat $500.000. 32 houses are Itsted es destroyed and 31 damaged,

Dec 5. 1953 M5 1735 7 miles 500 y 38 dead 210 ins F4 my 30, 1954 NE 2000 38 miles 400 y 6 dead 23 inj. F4
( 650) Probably forming near the LA/MS border, the tornado touched (656) From the NW corner of Platte Co.. the tornado moved to the NE.
DAPPL 8226 down on the SW edge of Vicksburg, Warren Co.. and moved across OAPPL #323 passing 5 atles wst of 5t. Bernard. Madison Co. Greatest
NSSFC EMS-21 the south. central part of the city. The tornado destroyed 7 N55fC #NE-3 in*ensity, all deaths, and most of the injuries tcok place

blocks of the business district and lifted temporarily. The in Stanton Co.,10 stles SE of Norfolk. Three farm houses were
residential areas on the NE and E stde of town were then leveled, with the foundations broken. Bodtes of victims were
destroyed. 575 homes wre damaged or destroyed. along with widely scattered and one found in a tree. The funnel lifted
300 businesses. The event was descrit,ed as the worst disaster several miles E of Hoskins, Wayne Co. 5450.000 total damage.
to hit the city since the Civil War. Damage totalled $25.000.000.

Jun 9. 1954 IA 2200 12 miles 400 y I dead 0 in). F4
( 657) The funnel touched down i mile SE of Lake City. Calhoun Co.* tar 25, 1954 MG 0055 12 elles 100 y 2 dead 0 inj. F4 c,tPPL #153 Moving to the NE. the tornado leveled the Nickolson farm complex(65) ) Touchdomsi occurred li miles NW of Bendavis, near the western edge NS$FC #TA-16 to the ground, killing the owner. The tornado lif ted 3% milese

DAPPL #295 of Texas Co. Moving NNE, the tornado struck a farm house. olowing SE of Rockwell City. 5200.000 total damage was done to the 6N55FC #0-11 it to bits and scattering the debris. The occupants weit blow
150' to their death. The funnel Itfted near success. A pickup truck
was thrown a considerable distance. gw 4 ggp g g g* DAPPt #3 From there. the tornado scved to the ENE.lif ting NE of Falkville.Aor 5. 1954 M0/lA 1730 25 miles 900 y- O dead 0 in). F4 NSSFC 4AL.3$ (652) The tornado sktoped from near Elmo. Nodaway Co.. Missovrt to At the northern edge of Falkvtlie Morgan Co.. the Smith hwe

was cogletely swept away. and both adults in the house killed.0 APPL #135 5 of Braddyvtlle. Page Co.. Iowa and then intenstfied. F4
Damage totalled $100.000, as over 20 houses were destroyed,N55FC eMO-17 damage was done to many farms. especially the Gibson and Seal

IA-1 farms, as the funnel moved 2 miles west and north of Stam. Taylor
5 miles N of Bedford. This was one of at least 4 major tornadoes in Pay 25, 1955 TX/0K 1517 45 miles 1000 y 2 dead 13 in). F4'659 )these two counties this day. Total damage for the 4 ever,ts was Touchdown occurred 10 miles N of Oellington. Collingswrth (c. ,
1318.000. (3PPL e5?! Just west of Lutte. The tornado moved NNE crossing intoh55FC .T158 Oklahome at highway 152. E of Wheeler. Wheeler Co. Muc hOK-27 livestock was killed in 11, with 5 farm homes destroyed (F3+ level)Apr 30. 1954 IA 1900 30 stles 200 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 and 5 injurtes. Many farm homes wre leveled to the ground in

(653) This was the second event in a 5 member ternado family that Oklahoma, as the funnel passed across Roger tiills Co. to a point
DAPPL #146 entended from Missourt to Wisconsin. Touchdow was in Linn Co.. about 5 miles W of Cheyenne. Two deaths occu. red in a leveled
N55FC flA-10 10 miles N of Cedar Rapids. The funnel moved to the NNE. The house 12 miles SW of Cheyenne. One car was carried 700 feet.

the most intense level of damage was to the Bahr home near the Damage in both states totalled about 1500.000.
start of the path and to farms 6 miles SE of Ryan Delaware Co.
The funnel lif ted 1 mile east of Delaware. Damage for the 5
tornadoes was listed at $1.240.000. May 25. 1955 CK/K5 2126 23 miles 500 y 20 dead 280 in). F4(660) From a point about 2 miles NE of Tonkawa, Kay Co., the tornado04PPL #373 moved N and NNW through the heart of the Cfly of Blackwell.

MSFC #0K-33May 1. 1954 TI/0K 1415 55 miles 440 y 0 dead 5 inj. F4 Many homes were leveled, with 400 hanes listed as destroyed.(654) Originating several alles east of Crowe11. Foard Co.. Temas the ,(5 12
and 500 others as damaged. 60 businesses were also damaged or

DAPPL #504 tornado moved to the NE passing 4 miles W and NW of Vernon. destroyed as the funnel cut an 8 block long. 2', block wide path
M55FC #TI-28 Wilbarger Co. The funnel crossed into Oklahoma SW of Frederick through town. Damage was $150.000 in the Tonkawa area and

#0K-21 and continued to the ME. passing just west of Manitou. Tillman Co. 58.000.000 in Blackwell. The funnel dissipated just over the
and dissipated south of Snyder, in extreme 5 Kiowa Co. Dama9e KS border as the ilJall tornado was forethg. The blackwell tornMo
in Texas totalled $100.000 with F4 level damage to homes in was accompanied t,y remarkable electrical activity, with op to
the vernon area. Damage was over 5400.000 in Oklahoma but not 25 discharges per second recorded on sferict equipnent. The funnel
at the F4 level.1953 Mercury sedan blown and rolled 3/4 mile. was said to glow and nave associated " arcs" of glewing light

Remarkable electrical activity is not unc<esnon with violent tanas
events.
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m 1600 10 miles 200 y I dead 13 inJ.. F4~
J1y )1.1955 The tornado touched down 1 mile south of Arco. Lincoln Co .May 25. 1955 OK/K5 2215 30 miles 8c0 y 80 drad 27C in). F5
(667

(661) ' The funnel touched down in Kay Co., calahoma near the K5/0K
0 APPL #139 border, due 5 of Ashton. Sumner Co. Moving NNE. the tornado DAPPL e233 and moved NE to a point 11 miles west of Marshall . Lyon Co.

NS5f C #0K-34 passed along the west edge of Geuda Springs. 5 children were NSSFC eMN.9 Trees were deberted and buildings destroyed on four f arms.

#K5 13 killed NE of Osfor's, as the tornado entered Cuwley Co. Over A thirteen year old boy was killed on one of them. Damage
totalled $1.000.000. F4 level damage was near the end of the4 of the population of Udall were killed or injured as the

tornado cowletely leveled a large portion of town.15 people path.

.ere killed and most of the 270 injuries were serinus. Damage
in the small town was listed at $2.225.000. Damage to the east
that is of ten attributed to this tornado may have been dowrbrst Feb 25. l956 M0/lL 0025 30 miles 300 y 6 dead 20 inj< F4

damage only. (668) (669) Listed a single event by both data sets, this tornado is
DAPPL e70 clearly a family of 3 or 4 relatively short path tornadoes.

1630 22 miles 400 y 0 dead 0 in). F4 N55FC slt.1 two of which exhibited great intensity. From Missourt, the
From 4 miles su of Garfield, the tornado moved to the NE tornado family moved E through labs, Sunnerfield. Trenton.Jun 4. 1955 KS

travelling parallel to U.S. Rt.56. F4 damage was done to Aviston and Breese. The Imbs and Summerfield tornadoes were(662) '
the most intense. .both leveling several prick homes and eachDAPPL eMP

NS$FC #KS.46 'several f arm houses NE of LarneJ. shortly before the funnel
lifteo in the SW corner of Barton Co. Thts was a member of

caustng 3 deaths. A 15 mile path is pletted for each event,

a family of tornadoes which began in Ford Co. F4 damage in the
The Imbs tornado damaged or destroyed 30 homes in the Imos.Dupo
area of St. Clair Co. The Superfield tornado Caused some

Garfield area of Pawnee Co. was to the Brown and Mostrum fanns. damage to nearly every house in the town, with the F4 damage and
deaths occurring in the SW section of town.

Jun 4. 1955 KS 1630 15 miles 800 y 0 dead 4 inj. F4

(663) from a point 2 miles N of Downs. Ostorne Co. . the tornado
DAPPL v170 moved almost due N through the Dispatch community of SE

Far 6, 1956 IN 2050 35 miles 45 y I dead 31 in). F4
NSSFC #K5-48 Smith Co. .destroytng or dam.ging 10 farm houses. F4+ dama9e

was done to the Mansholt farm in this area. This the first (670) This rather stort and narrow path moved across the $ side of
member of a tornado family which entended into Nebraska. CAPPL a110 the town of Marion. Grant Co. Some level of damage was reported

N55FC slN.13 from over 400 homes, w+th F1 and F2 damage to the great majority

Jun 27. 1955 NE 1650 Il miles 400 y 2 Jead 20 inJ. F4
of them. F4 indications were neer the end of the path. NE of to-a.

.gw
s (664) This tornado was originally considered to be a 30 mile long

Cri OAPPt #291 event, touching down 5 of Mitchell. Scotts Bluff Co. Detailed
W N55FC sNE.13 site survey ef forts now indicate this event to be a canples Apr 2. 1956 OK/KS. 2130 65 miles 880 y 2 dead 29 inj. F4

of 13 individual tornadoes. As plotted, this tornado, the (671) Touchdown occurred 6 miles SE of Newkirk Kay Co., and the
lith of the 13. touched down about midway between Mitchell and CAPPL fl91 tornado moved to the NE. The town of Hardy was hit, just before
Scotts Bluf f . The funnel moved in a windtng path to the SE. NSSFC #0K-9 the funnel moved into Kansas. F4 damage was done to the Cline !

passing N of the latter city, and 5 of the airport 28 hures KS-7 home in Oklahoma with many trees bebarked in the area. One

,,., Government bond, originating in a destroyed Oklahoma home.,were destroyed. Several leveled tu the ground, but good advante U.S
g , ggy;% ,% ggg gwarnings best the death toll inw. Damage totalled 5450.000.

The spiral ground markings left by this tornado were the first Kansas, the funnel passed 5 of Maple City. Cowley Co. 3 miles
of that kind to be used in an ef fort to estimate E of Grenola. Elk Co., and 5 miles NW of Moward. Ilfting shortly
tornadic wind speeds' ithereaf ter. 2 deaths occurred 24 alles E of Winfield. Clear F4 .

Idamage to the Mann house occurred 4 miles 5 of Grenola. All but
2 of the injuries occurred in Kanasas. Some analyses indicate
this tornado as continuous to Coffee Co. but this ts Jountful.

NO 1800 12 miles 150 y 2 dead 19 inj. F4
Jiy )2. 1955 The tornado cut a rig-zag path, moving due E. p ssing 3 miles .

(665
C8 ppt #326 5 of Walcott, Richland Co. Damaged totalled $150.000 as many Apr 3. 1956 0%/K5/M0 0010 40 miles 800 y 0 dead 54 inj. F4

N55fC vND.6 farm buildings were leveled, including F4 damage to the Nelson (672) The tornado first struck ground near Narcissa. Ottawa Co.. and
and Bakko hoses. Many farm animals were carried hundreds of yards, CAPPL #396 moved to the NE striking the towns of Miami and Quapaw. F4
and one man was pulled thrcugh the wimfow of his home. Trees NSSFC #0K-13 damage in this area was to the Stevens home which was blown
were debarked. KS-9 apart and scattered for 500 feet. 46 injuries occurred in Miami

MD-12 es 56 homes were listed as damaged or destroyed. 5 homes were
listed as destroyed in Quapau. Total damage in Oklahoma was

Jiy 5, 1955 ND 1715 25 miles 100 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 about 5500.000. The funnel passed over the entreme SE corner of
-

(666) From a point about 8 miles 5 of Powers Lake. Mountrail Co.. Cherokee Co. Kansas hitting the 5 and E edges of Banter Springs.
UAPPL #327 the tornado moved to the NE. lifting 5 miles SW of Kenmare. with F1 to F3 damage to 27 homes and causing 6 injurtes. In
N55FC sNO-1 in the NW corner of Ward Co. 5 miles NE of Lostwool the Missouri the tornado entered the state W of Joplin and passed W

Haugen f arm was leveled. .. house. garage and barn... .with of Webb City. Jasper Co. finally lifting in the N central part
hogs and poultry killed. The sane site was struck by a of the county. 30 homes were dan. aged with 2 injuries.
tornado on July 2.1935.

I
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Apr 3. 1956 WI 1330 12 miles 400 y 1 de4J 50 in). F4 May 12. t%6 MI 1855 6 wiles 400 y 0 dead 22 inj. F4
(673) From SW of town, the tornado moved NE through the SE settlon ( 679) The funnel first touched down in Allen Park. Wayne Co., and
DAPPL #548 of Berlin. Green Lake Co. and into the E part of Winnebago fo. CAPPL #257 mnved E througn the neighboring to ai of Lincoln Park. J
NSSFC tWi-3 Serlin 20 homes were destroyed. several at tte F4 level of M5FC eMI-15 homes were listed as destrnyed and 100 das sged. One of the

intensity. The Sands Enitting Mill was destroyed, with materials homes destroyed was cogletely leveled. This hope *, on
from the plant found 35 miles to the north. A boa of deer hides White St. in Lincoln Park, was a rather 5.nall house and
was found 60 miles to the northeast, and a pechage of parers 75 was possibly not well constructed,
miles to the north-northeast.

Apr 3. 1956 TN 1645 12 miles 100 y 3 dead tiG m) f4 .lun 6. 1956 NE 1530 5 males 500 y 0 Jead I int, f4
1674 ) Moving to :he NE . this tornado passed through the outskirts (E80) This tornado enved to the SE frun a point about 3 miles N of
DAFPL #460 of temington. Henderson Co. 50 homes were listed as destroyed, DAPPL 4316 Pleasanton. 2% miles NE of Pleasanton. Buf falo Co. . theN55FC ffN.6 with several of them leveled. Bodies were thrown up to 100 yards. N55FC *NE-lO 8erkhenner farm house and 5 other builJinqs were leveled

but contruc tion of the homes was prcbably weak. 275 hones and and the taties of dead chickens were scattered for % mile.businesses were damaged. The injury occurred when a man was blown from a haystack
and may not have teen tornado related. Wood stove was found
1% miles from the house site.Apr 3, 1956 MI 182G 65 miles 400 y 18 dead 340 in). F5

(675) From near Seegatuck. AlleJan Co.. the tornado moved to the_NE.
DAPPL s244 After passtng near Holland and Zeeland, the tornado Intensefied Oct 19. 1956 NE 1645 45 miles 440 y 0 dead 2 in). F4tiSSFC PMI.2 and leveled a large portion of HudsJnville Ottawa Co. causing (681) ints tornado first hit about 15 miles 5 of North Platte. Lincoln14 deaths and 200 injuries. Passing into gent Co.. the tornado DAPPL 3337 (c. The funnel moved to the NNE on what has been plottedstruck the suburban business consnunity of Standale. causing 4 N55FC #NE-31 elsewnere as a 100+ mile path. While that is possible, it isdeaths and completely sweeping away homes. As it did at unlikely that the path was Continuous for that long. It isHudsonville. Most businesses had close1 thus avoiding a

potentially enomous death toll. Total damage for the tornado plotted here as moving NE to E Logan Co., passing between Gandy and
Arnold. The tornado leveled the Bradley farm. 9 miles SE ofwas over $10.000.000. The funnel finally lifted in SW Montcalm North Platte leaving only piles of debris. A large nuncer ofCo.. near Trufant. 332 homes were listed as badly damaged or
farms received some damage all along the path. Damage fromdestroyed, tornadoes was reported as far north as Rock Co.

cy Apr 3. 1956 MI 1922 52 miles 400 y 2 dead 24 inj. F4
os (676) The tornado touched down a short distance N of Porta}e Lake. Jan 22. 1957 OK 0645 5 miles 50 y 9 dead 21 in). F4OAPPL #245 Manistee Co., and moved to the NE across Benzte Co. One person (682 ) Touchdown was 2 miles W5W of the town of Gans. Sequoyah Co.N55FC MI 3 was killed near Thompsonytlle when the house collapsed. The DAPPL #902 The tornado was rather marrow, but of great intensity,llousesF4 damage occurred at Cedar Run. N of Traverse City, when a NSSFC #0K-4 were totally leveled with some bodies care ied % mile from thepost of fice and store was completely leveled. The funnel then Johnson house site. A refrigerator was carried 5 mile. t@ tomoved out over Grand Triverse Bay. 13 houses were Itsted .s

destroyed. The constructics of the post office and store is it, feet of sost was reportedly removed from some spots .
somewhat in doubt. 15.000 fruit trees were damaged ur uprooted. 23 homes were damaged or destroyed. 5 of wnich appeared to

te near F5 intensity, but construction was in question.

Apr 15. 1956 AL 1500 20 miles 300 s 25 dead 200 ini. f4 Apr 2. 1957 OK 1729 8 miles 200 y 2 dead b in). F4(E77) This tornado passed along the NW edge of the City of Birmingham. (683) First sighted over Lake femahoma, in 5 Marshall Co. . the tornMoCAPPL s2 Jefferson Co. Touchdown was in the Pleasant Grove and Mr00nald's DAPPL #535 destroyed fishing camps at Ctsuterland. The Pure Ott refinery andN55FC #AL-2 Chapel area. The deaths and F4 damage were in Mcdonald's (tiapel. N55FC goK.8
but houses in the area were not well conuucted. The funnel skipped aearby houses at Little City were struck and several of the

smaller houses leveled. An automobile was picked up and thrownto the NE. lif ting in the Trussville Chalkville area. Total damage until only small pieces were lef t, with one death. The bestamounted to $1.500,000, an0 homes were damaged to sme Jegree. F4 example is the $1mpson home. The tornadoand over 1100 people were made bmeless.
moved to the NNE but probably only a short distante M of
Little City.

Apr 2. 1957 OK 17t8 15 miles 200 y 3 wod 3 in). F4
(684 ) While a f unnel alott was sighted as far to the SW as Denison.
0 APPL e536 Texas, touchdown is plotted at the NE edge of t.alera, wnereMay 12. 1956 MI 1725 6 miles 100 y 3 dead 116 Inn F4 N55FC s0K-9 a Jrtve-in t5 eater and a large stock barn were destroyed. In(678 ) Touchdown was on the SE edge of Fitnt. Genesee Co. Tee funnel

DAPPL #253 moved due E along the Oort highway, severely damaging many hostes the 5 ana 5E part of Durant. Bryan Co. 9 blurks were badly
NS$FC #MI-Il and businesses. 350 homes were damaged or destroyed, alorg with hit with 135 homes either damaged or Jestroyed. F4 rating is from

21 businesses. The homes damaged to the greatest degree wre just the leveling of the Harper home, var the end cf the path 45
barely leveled, and these were the smaller homes. miles NNE of Durant. Roof damage was cone to nearly all buildings

at SE State College. 2 Jeaths OCchrrid in the tollene of a
service station.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Apr 8. 1957 SC/NC 1600 105 miles 200 y 4 dead 60 inj. F4 May 15,1957 ft 2235 17 miles 300 y 21 Jeco 80 in). F4

485 ] This series of tornadoes, or single skipping tornado first ( 690) First touchdown was near tone Star, in the NW corner of

DAPPL #508 touched down in E Lancaster Co.. and moved due E striktng near DAPFL #193 Floyd Co. One death occurred in this area. The funnel moved

#509 Jefferson. Cnesterf teld Co. Cheraw Chesterfield Co.. and McColl.
N55FC sis-g.,22 pautng tnrough the town of Silverton, and lif ting 4

M55FC #5C-5 Marlboro Co. Crossing into North Carolina. this large but not miles NE of to ei. 25 hones were de,stroyed at 5tiverton, with
sNC-5 vtalent, funnel touched down near Johns. Scotland Co.. NE of many completely leveled and almost enttrely swept away. Most
fNC-6 Manton, Robeson Co. and finally in Sampson Co. between Roseboro of the homes were of new construction. Automobiles were Carried

and Parkersburg. F4 damage is can'trmaele only near the end of several hundred feet. 30 other homes were damaged along with

this long path, and is where the 4 deaths occurred. many bustnesses. The Vaughn and Stephens homes at $tiverton were
Other events this day produced F4 appearing damage in NC. but house * stripped to the foundation *, and 7 people died in the wredage,
construction was very poor and concrete block butidings and May 20. 1957 K5 1450 45 mi es 400 y 0 dead 0 in). F4l

foundations were not reinforced. (691) This event is the most intense of numerous tornadoes which
-

DAPPL s260 towched down to the 5. E, and NE of Concordia , Cloud Co.
N55FC 9KS-26 Damage was first noted 5 miles ENE of Glasco, and the funnel }

Ilf ted 8 miles f( of Haddam, Washington Co, As the main funnel
Apr 19. 1957 WI 1530 20 miles 300 y I dead 0 in). F4 crossed Cloud, Republic and Washtngton Cos., nunerous tornadoes
(686 ) The tornado moved NNC from just W of New Liscon, through the and funnel ciouds would form on either side of the main funnel
DAPPL #847 Necedah Wild 1tfe Refuge ,to a point about 8 miles N of and move parallel to it for short distances. F4 damage occurred i

N%5FC FWI-2 Necedah. One death occurred when a s6ngle small house was leveled, 5 and SE of Concordia at the Waters, Deneault, and Pallette farms.and the occupent thrown 100 feet and killed, 5 miles N of Necadah.
,

New Lisbon damage was at F2 intensity. Near the end of the path. 6 miles NE of Haddam, the Eichnen fare I

was leveled, with every building reported to have " dis in tegra ted *
i

Apr 21, 1957 TX 1744 26 miles l'100 y 0 dead 7 in). F4 May 20, 1957 K5/MO 1815 11 miles 700 y 44 dead 531 in). F4 ;

( 687) This massive tornado first touched dom Si, miles E of tevelland, (692) This tornado was on the ground almost continuously from a ,

DAPPL #744 Hockley Co..and moved f4NW passing E cf Whttharral, near DAPPL #267 point 2 miles SW of Williamsburg, Frantita Co., NE for 11 miles ,

N55FC #TX.54 Littlef teld, to l'. mtles E of Amhrrst, tamb Co.11 farms houses NSSFC #FS-33 to 2 miles NE of Knobtowi. Mo. In Kansas. 7 people were killed
were destroyed, mostly leveled to the ground, with considerable sM0 12 and 31 inmea. 2 deaths occurred as the Marsh f arm was leveled
damage to crops, livestock, farm buildings and farm machinery to the ground, 2 miles E of Ottawa. Otner houses were leveled N

e along the entire p4th, 1680,000 total damage. of Rantool. 5 deaths occurred in the spring Hill area of Johnsony
and Miami Cos.. . 4 of ttwa in one f amil y that wo fleetrg their

Cys
N house and heading for the family car, in Missouri, the tornado i

Apr 21, 1957 Tx 1800 30 miles 400 y 0 dead 29 inj. F4 producet 37 deaths and 500 injuries as it passed through the
!

(6:18) This tornaGo touched dom about 5 miles 55W of 55allowater. Kansas City suburbs of Martin City, Ruskin Heights and Hickman

CAPPL #746 Lubbod Cy , and moved to the NNW. passing over the SW corner et Mills. Near F5 damage was done to housing developments, and 15 ;

NSSFC sTX-55 Hale Co. anJ dissipating 5 miles SE of OIton on the tamb/ Hale stores at e shopping center were destroyed. 842 homes and stores .

Co. border F3 damage was done to farms SW of shallowater and were damaged or destroyed. Debris from Hiceman Mills was found
minimal F4 damage to a farm NW of shallowater. neavy fare at Otturwe , Iowa.

machtnery was reported to have totally disappeared in the tornado '

passage near Shallowater. An earlier member af this tornado May 21, 1957 m 1400 9 miles 100 y 0 Jead 2 in). F4

family lif ted before reaching Lut, bock. (693) The tornado totched down about I mile E of Harris, Chisago Co.,
CAPPL #355 and moved due N to a point i mile NNE of Rush City. Trees up to i

M55FC em-3 24 inches in diameter were twisted of f or uprooted. One house. |
the Thoavson home near the end of the path, was leveled to tre

Apr 25. 1957 NE 1800 45 miles 400 y 1 Jead 18 inj. F4 # n. inju es e to a mother 4 M
(689) the first touchdown occurred about 2 miles north of Geneva. y

DAPPL #437 Fillmore Co. The funnel moved to the NE passing a mile N 8 ba n we bio o *
NSSFC #NE-8 of Friend. Saline Co.. hit the edge of Mtifor1 and dissipated

6n E Seward Co. Other members of thts tornado family
continued to near Quaha. Total damage was 51.500.000. with May 21, 1957 MO 1553 25 miles 500 y 7 dead 75 in) F4
most of the damage at Milford. 49 homes were listed as destroyed. (694) This tornado devastated the town of Fremont as it moved across
with several howes leveled to the ground, including the Kroger 0 APPL #408 Carter Co. The tornado probably touched dcwn in tr.e Mark Twain
and Welsch homes. N55FC eMO-19 National Forest, in the SE corner of Shannon Co. and lif ted in

the NE corner of Carter Co. Only 7 buildings were lef t in t ac t
in Fremont, with F5 appearing damage on the E side of town that
section, along the RR tracks, had houses of only poor construction
however. The path may have been longer, or this could n4ve teen
just a menter of a tornado family. Ihis determination is dif flCult
to make to this sparsely populated and heavily forested section of
state. F3 damage was reported from the 5 edge of Van Buren.

_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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May 24. 1957 OK 1730 22 miles 880 y 4 dead 5 in). F4 Nov 7. 1957 Tx 2307 13 stles 200 y . I dead 81 .nj. F4
(695) Touchdown occurred te the Apheatone area, near the W bdge of ( 7001 Th6s tornado moved to the ENE along the edge of the town of
DAPPL #601 Cotton Co. The tornado moved to the NE. lifting about 7 miles 0 APPL #834 Orange. Orenge Co.130 houses were destroyed, with many leveled.
N55FC #0K-74 SW of Lawton. Comanche Co. Much F4 appearing damage was done NSSFC #TX-144 but most were of poor construction. 250 other homes were damaged.

all along the path, including total leveling of the Ashline. 9 ships and 3 t,arges were torn from their coorings. The death
Johnson, and Harry homes 6 miles 5 of Lawton. The 4 deaths occurred in a two-story house that was leveled.
occurred in 2 of the 12 destroyed homes. 70 head of cattle

were killed, and fencing was rolled into balls up to 50 feet
in diameter. Nov 17. 1957 AL 1512 5 miles 400 y 4 dead 15 inj. F4

0 01 ) The tornado touched down at Cross Roads. 6 miles NW of Jasper
DAPPL #34 and lif ted I mile N of Manchester. 3 members of the BradfordJun 14. 1957 IL 1400 3 miles 220 y I dead Su inj . F4 N55FC #AL-28 family were killed as their new ranch house was picked up and

(696 ) Ris rather short path torpedo touched down on the SW edge of scattered la mile across the pasture,
DAPPL #168 Springfield. Sangamon is. and moved to the ENE across the
N55FC #!L-20 south side of the city. Considerable F2 and F3 damage was done

within a 4 mile section. 1000 homes were damaged and 20 itsted
as destroyed but only one sa.all home was leveled. One other
deatti oc:urred from electrocutton.

Nov 18. 1957 AL 1730 27 miles 100 y 3 dead 12 in). F4
( 702) From near Rosa. 81ount Co.. the tornado moved NNE. passing E of
DAPPL #46 Snead and conttnving to W and NW of Albertvtlle. Marshall Co.
MSSFC #AL-40 Maniew intensity was in Blount Co. where several homes and a school

leveled, causing 3 deaths. Several cars were thrown over 100 feet.
House contruction was probably not good. Ptiot reoorted path to De

Jun 20. 1957 N0hes 1828 9 miles 400 y 10 dead 103 inj. F5 as " straight as an arrow". In the Susan Moore conemsnity. 81ount Co.
(697) This tornado was originally considered to be a 30 mile long a hone was picked up and dropped 500 feet away causing one death.
DAPPL #808 event, touching down N of Casselton. North Dakota. Detailed
N55FC #N0-7 site surveys have snown that it ts the third member of a

MM-7 5 member tornado fastly, the second member of which originated Dec 18. 1957 IL 1555 18 miles 250 y I dead 45 in). F4> at Casselton. As plotted, this tornado touched down about ( 703) The tornado was first ot.erved 10 miles WSW of Mt. Vernon.

$'
3 miles W of Fargo, and moved in a winding path that was OAPPL #176 Jefferson Co. Patrol cars followed the movemret of the funnelgenerally to the E and NE. The funnel dissipated 3 miles N55FC #1L-28 and reports were t.roadcast on a local radio station The
NE of Moorhead. Minnesota. The tornado struck the newest most intense damage was on the SW stde of town wheie several
section of town, the NW part. and destroyed all butidings within homes wre leveled. The homes are described as prefabricated
its path. The swath through Fargo was 5 city blocks wide and ranch houses. but appear to be of rather standard construction.
20 ctty blocks long.1364 homes wre damaged or destroyed, with Damage was less intense on the N side of town. The tornado
many leveled and some cmpletely swept away. The tornado caused lifted about H miles NE of town.
considerable damage after it crossed the Red River into Clay
Co. Minnesota. The F5 damage was noted between 7th and 8th
Avenues and 25th Street. Dec 18. 1957 IL 1635 5 miles 200 y I dead 6 ini. FS004) This tornado moved througn the Sunfield comunity. Perry Co. at0 APPL #180 Junction of htqhways 51 and 154. Moving to the EhE. the

N55FC #!L-32 tornado totally swept away every vestige of the butleings.
Residents had taken shelter, except for one 70 year old manJty 4. 1957 NI 1855 10 miles 50 y 0 dead 6 inj. F4 who was killed.(698) This tornado touched down SW of 8righton and moved to the SE

DAPPL f350 of that town in Livingston Co. The 8tduell and Beadle homes
NSSFC #MI-10 were leveled SW of the railroad overpass on U.S. Rt. 23. Dec 18. 1957 IL 1645 30 miles 300 y 11 deaa 200 inj F4From there the funnel skipped to the NE. dissipattng in SE (705 ) This tornado followed very closely a section of the greatOakland Co. DAPPL #181 Tristate tornado trac k of March 18. 1925. This event

NSSFC #!L-33 tegan a few miles W5W of Corham. Jackson Co. The potat of
origin may have been in Mtssourt. 40 houses were damaged orSep 14. 1957 OK 1730 30 miles 800 y 2 dead 6 in). F4

(699) The tornado formed N of Wayne McClaia Co. and moved to the ENE. destroyed in Gorham, tut the most intense damage was at
DAPPL #629 crossing the Canadian River into entreme 5 Cleveland Co.. where Murphysboro,10 deaths occurred in the town. with one additional
NSSFC #0K-102 three barns were destroyed. Continuing almost due E, the tornado death at Sand Ridge. F4 damage area was very small and

intenstf ted along a 7 mile section in SE Pottawatomte to and SW was in the area with most of the deaths, in the oloer section
cf town. The e tty was without electric power t er nearly 3 daysSeminole Co. 2 deaths occurred as the Campell and Ackerman homes for most of the utillttes wre centered in the major damagewre leveled, about 2 miles N of Konowa. Oil field losses were
area. Interatttent damage continued to the ENE in sections ofentensive, as were losses to other farm balldings. Activity futher Desoto. Hurst. Bush, and Plimnfield,east was Itkely due to a different tornado,

i

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Dec 19.1957 AR 1244 15 miles 2c3 y 2 dead 9 in). F4 Feb 10. 1959 M0/!L 0140 27 miles 200 y 21 dead 345 in) . F4

(706) From a point 6 miles NE of Waldo. Coltaubts Co. , the torn +do 1712) The tornado first touched down in the Sherman area, in the SW

DAPPL # 82 moved to the NE into Quachtta Co. . lif ting 4 miles NW of Buena OAPPL v33 part of St. Louis Co. Minor damage was reported for the first
NSSFC eMO-1 several miles, followed by intenstftcation to F2 damage in

NSSFC #Aa. 26 Vista. The most intense dan. age was in the Cotton Belt conmunity.
5 homes were leveled -ear the start of the 9th, but construction #1L-1 the Warson Woods development. Considerable damage to roofs and

was rather poor. Bodies from one house were carried 250 yards other property occurred 5 of Forest Park. 45 the tornado
and cars reportedly carried 600 yards. skipped parallel to Manchester Road, from that oatnt the tornado

strengthened further to F3 and etntmal F4 intensity. The greatest
damage from there to tne McKinley Bridge was to tenament houses and

Aor 15. 1958 FL 1100 5 miles 300 y 0 dead 7 inj. F4 apartment butidings. A few small homes were leveled. and some

4707) This tornado skipped to the E across entreme 5 Polk Co. . large teamnent houses collapsed, tmrytng the occupants in the

OAPPL #71 sweeping away several homes in the Bereah consaunity. 5W of wreckage. In St. Louts, nearly 20Gu butidings were damaged or

NSSFC #FL-9 f rostoroof. 9 houses were listed as destroyed, but construction destroyed, but only 41 houses were listed as destroyed. Total
was rather poor. A 2500 gallon water tank was found a mile from its damage amounted to over 510.000.000. The track of this tornado

was not far from the tracks of major tornadoes in 1871, 1896. and
original position, but information was not available as to 1927. Some factory building damage was reported in Madisonwhether it was empty or full. and St Clair Cos.. In Illinois, for the tornado crossed the

Mississippt River into the venice-Granite City area,

Jun 4. 1958 WI 17 30 32 miles 880 y 21 dead 110 in). F4

(703) This tornado was the first in a family of 3 very violent
0 APPL #541 tornadoes this day in NW Wisconsin. From 4 miles SW of Wuodv tlle. Mar 31. 1959 TX 2100 20 miles 1320 y 6 dead 31 inj. F4

N55FC rWi-4 in SE St. Croin Co.. this first event seved due E, passing a ( 713) The tornado touched ground Jn the 5 shore of Lake Whitney and
mile 5 of Knapp. Dunn Co., and then along the N edge of the OAPPL #74 moved to the ENE. Several iomes were unroofed along tra lake

N55FC fli-8 shore. Intensifying, the tornado swept just N of the town oftown of Menamonte. 3 deaths occurred in this early part of the
path. The funnel turned to the ENE and passed along the 5 and E Aquilla, where one home w:s damaged. The most severe deage
sections of the town of Colfen, leveling dozens of hoses and occurred 45 the tornado passed through the town of Vaughn,
debarking trees. 18 deaths occurred in the town. The massive leveling many homes. Continuing to the ENE. the funnel
tornado leveled f arm houses NE of town before Inf ting 5 miles dissipated near Synam. Hill Co.

f beyond Colfan.

$ Jun 4. 1958 WI 1845 12 miles 600 y 3 dead 50 inj. F4 May 9. 1959 OK 1840 8 miles 880 y 7 dead 12 in). F4
(709) Touching down about 5 miles W of Chippewa Falls, the tornado (714 ) The tornado formed just N of Harden City. Pcmr toc Co. and movedo

DAPPL #257 to tne NE. passtng I mile W of Stonewall, and then lif tles 3 miles
0 APPL #542 moved to the ENE along the N edge of town to a point about 6 miles
N55FC #Wi-5 NE of town. F4 damage was to farms outside of town. Deaths N55FC #0K-42 N of that town. 20 oil derricks N of Harden City were destroyed.

orcurred in the NW secttor. of town and the most intense damage The deaths occurred on three f arms where the homes were leveled.
West of Streewall, a cement block cafe was blown over, with thewas 1\ miles NE tf town 2 of the deaths took place as an auto patrons taking shelter behind the counter. Many cars, trucks,was thrown off a highway. farm vehicles and trees were destroyed, and many cattle were
killed.

J un 4. 1958 WI 1930 27 miles 600 y 4 de ad 3 in). F4

(710 ) From 2 miles SW of Stanley. Chippewa Co. the tornado moved May 10. 1959 IA 1300 40 miles 400 y 0 dead I inj. F4

DAPPL #545 due E south of Boyd, with two deaths occurring in a house ( 715) While only one tornado is of fiCtally reported from this area. |

N55FC #Wl-d that was leveled. 5 of Stanley, one peeson was killed as a OAPPL #136 at least 5 distinct tornadoes were responsible for tre damage
house was destroyed. Continuing into Clark Co. one person NSSFC flA-10 in Guthrie and surrounding counties. The most intense event
was killed 4 miles 5 of Thorp The tornado Itf ted SW of began about 10 miles h5W of Guthrie Center, and caused F4
Curtiss. and later touched down again in Maratnon Co. damage to homes all along its path. Homes mere leveled 4 miles
Debris from the leveled homes was not widely scattered. west of Guthrie Center. In the village of Fansler 3 miles

W of Yale. and 2 miles E of Rippey. The tornado lif ted about
5 miles NE of Rippey, in the SW ccrnen of Boone Co. Nearly
all of the buildtags at Fansler were damageu or destroyed and

Jun 10. 1958 KS 1745 8 miles 300 y 15 deaths 50 inj. F4 a pickup truck was hurled 300 feet.
(Til) Moving from the WNW this tornado touched down 1 utles west and
DAPPL #174 2 miles N of downtown Eldorado. Butler Co. The funnel passed
M55FC #E5-9 through the newer residenttal areas on the SW side of town. May 20. 1959 IA 1900 15 miles 450 y 0 dead 5 inj. F4

destroying over 200 homes. The intensity of the tcrnado may have (716) This tornado touched down SW of Promise City. Wayne Co..
been FS. but the debris scattereJ widely over 45 square blocks DAPPL #142 and moved N and W.W. passing E of Bethlehem and lif ting in
made this determinination impossible from newspaper photoge sphs. N55FC #!A-16 extreme 5 Lucas Co. The house and all barns were leveled on
Damage totalled over SJ 000.000. the Hickte farm. SE of Bethlehem.
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Sep 26, 1959 MO 1445 8 miles 100 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 May 5. 1%0 0F 1940 5 miles 200 / 5 dead 13 int. F4

(717) The tornado touched down 5 miles SW of Grovespring. Wright Co. ' (123) This tornado acwed nortt%ard tr r just 5 of Hayway e4 to
'0 APPL e520 - moved through the town. and lif ted 3 miles NE of town. The CAPPt #418 Just E and 'if of Roland. Sequoyah Co. All 5 people wre killed
N55FC #4 -21 observer saw the funnel, and warned the town. All residents had N55FC *0E-% when the Md)uire run was completely swept away. Several other

taken shelter maten the tornato hit. leveling several homes, htmies were destroyed and a pickup truck was carried 300 yaros,
and throwtag and rolling cars up to k mile. House construction
on the leveled homes was probably not strong, and the tornado .
Itself was not physically large.

May 19, lW) R$ 1730 15 miles 300 y 0 dead 1 eng. F4

(124) . One of family of at least a tornadoes, this event touched down

' Sep 27.1959 OK/K5 1800 20 miles 440 y 0 dead I in). f4 OAPPt e162 4 miles NE of oossville. Shawree Co. and moved to the E'st.
( 718) The tornado moved NNE from just 5 of Hollow, in the N part of N55fC sF5-22 lifting NE of Elmont it would be impossible, at this late date.
DAPPL #516 Craig Co. The tornado did only minor property damage in Oklahoma, to specify what amount at Jamaye was One t y wnich tornado in this
N55FC #0667 crossing into Labette Co.. Kansas SW of Chetops. Continuing to the - '0"Di'* family. f %e tornado f amily's total o n. age figures are . liven

points.'*eet event. iiomes were leveleo tetween the st,ove indicated
jin theK5-63 'nIE F4 Jamage was done to 3 f arms 5 and SE of Oswego, as the

tornado passed into W Cherokee Co. The funnel was very slow moving
and accompanied by a tremendous warntag roar. One man was injured ;

as he ran for shelter, and one man died from a heart attact as he
attempted to artve away from the tornado as it passed 3 miles from May 19. 1 % 0 K5 1747 20 miles 800 y I dead 40 in). F4

Oswego. (72'5) From 1 at tes E of Elmont. 5E of the point at =nic h tr+ previous

DAPPL o38 event lif ted, this tornado moved to the E*4E scross Jef ferson Lo.
455FC r5-23 This event struck the towas of Meridian, where scores of hopes 1

May 4.1%0 OK 2005 20 miles 400 y 0 ceed 0 int. F4 were damaged or destroyed. and at 4 east 10 were cranpletely leveled. '

( 719) Fenn 2'. miles W of Kone=e. Seminole Co. , the tornado passeJ 5 Many advance warnings preceaed the tornado, so deaths and injuries

OAPPL e402 miles N of Konawa and skipped to NW of pewrika. 4 farms were were kept low in number. The f nnel lif ted 4 of Oskaloosa-

N55FC #0K-40 destroyed in the sonawa area, and the new Ackerman home was The aed Cross totals for the tornado family. Pottawatomie to

sompletely swept away. The Ackerman family, as with attwr Leavenworth Cos, were: 110 hopes destroye3. 350 damage 1. and
affected fant!tes, had taken shelter in a storm cellar. 9 schools and business Jestroyed.

i'> !

dJ |' may 4. 19e0 OK 2116 12 miles 150 y 0 dead 3 inJ. F4 Apr 25.1%1 IN/Oet 1427 30 miles 200 y 0 oead 7 inj. F4
O (720 ) A block-wide path was cut out of the tenter of LWer. Choctaw Co.. (726) Ihis tornado touched down N of Connersville. Fayette Co. . sbuut

DAPPL s651 as this tornado moved across the town frae 5 to N. The funnel 0 APPL el16 8 miles ESE of the point wnere the Ruoville torr. ado (F3) Itered.
N55FC 80K-44 turned to the NE af ter leaving town and Itf ted. Most families NS$FC alN.12 Moving to the ENE. the tornado destroyed 3 nouses in Fayette Co.

were is storm cellars, incluJing the Boykins family, whose house and skipped across Union Co., Indiana into Preble Co.. Ohio.
was completely leveled. Of.the 300 homes in Soper,100 were damaged raear the end of its path.NW of Eaton, the Srinley farm was
or destroyed. Farms were destroyed just to the N af.d 5 of town, leveled. The funnel was very visible, along with its multiple

vortices, and all Eatmn residents =cre atie to take tower.
May 5. 1960 OK 1100 85 miles 800 y 5 dead 81 inj. F5
(721) Th?s large and destructtve tornado was observed as it forined in
CAPPL e407 the morth Canadian River bottom. Just 5 of Shawnee. Moving to the Mav 5. 19o1 OK 1720 40 miles 400 y 16 dead 58 in). F4
M55FC 30K-45 NE, several f arms were destroyed 2 miles E of Shawnee. Pottawatomic (727) The tornado touched down 1 mile 5 of Talahina. LeFlore Co

Co. Continuing to the NE, at least 14 farms were destroyed between DAFPL #732 and damaged a f arm. Skipping to the NE . the tornado passed
Prague and Paden. Lincoln and Otfuskee Cos. NE of Prague. n55FC .0K.2 through the tumas of ketc.hert ard Howe.12 people , tied it
the barrel shaped funnel dama-ed an oil ret tnery causing a Howe and 4 people died at Reichert. Js a total of 70 bones
loss of 5750.000. 2 people were killed in the Iron Post area were destre ed. Houses were Completely leveled at it .we.

5 of Bristow. Hoses la this area were swept completely away.
The tornado moved through the W and N portiens cf 54pula. Creek Co. tay 7. 1961 6/MG .~s5 15 miles 200 y a dead 12 int. F4
killing 3 people and destroying 200 hoars. The funnel lifted ( 7281 Inis event is the first of a f amily of tornadoes that cont e.e4
snortly thereaf ter. Ot#PL +265 into Missouri frir anotner J7 miles. This event originated .

t455FC sits-21 miles tmW of Basch<,r . Leavenworth Co. ..oved to the ENE.May 5.19to OK 1910 50 miles 200 y 16 dead 106 in). F4 MO -22 Daning 3 miles t4W of Wolcott, and pas.ed into Platte Co. .Messeur s
(722 ) This tornado swept across a valley northward through W11 burton. Multiple worten " fingers" were observed as it damage ur Jestruy6
DAPPL #413 Latiser Co. ibe tornado cut a two t, lock wide path through town. 50 houses en tansas, and did some damage in tne Weathert y
N55FC #0K-51 13 people were killed and 82 homes were destroyed, as the take- Parkville area in Missour t . An auto was c arried 300 feet ,

tornado caused 54.500.000 damage. 6 houses were destroyed at the and over a 50 fnet high yrnve of trees. injurinq 3 panewjers
Center Point copevatty. 3 miles NNE cf bilburton. 3 people
were killed at Erota. Haskell Co., br t&e end of the path.
SW of Sallis.. 10 houses were Jestroyed.
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T4E/50 |1140 20 miles 400 y- 0 dead 0 s ej , (4

NE 1700 45 stil:s 400 y 0 dsed 0 in). 15 May 29.1%2
He grding a 570RM DAf A notetton that tornadoes that day produced(735) no prc,perty Jamage in hbraska, one sust assume that reportsMay D.19el Thts tornado was first observed la the victatty cf Anselmo. DAPPL #218
fenu the rural area descrited below were not assemoted.(729 ) across sparsely settled

N55FC #NE.19Custer Co., and moved to the E is the last in a f amily of tornadJes that Grossed' ranch and f arm land. The tornado passed N of Gates and Sargent.DePPL #282 .This eventIt could possably have teen central metraska. The tornado ts plotted f rca E uf eurteNSSFC shE.2 and probably lifted in NW Walley Co. Co . South
a family of tornadoes. E of Gates, the Olsen farm strtually Boyd Co., feeteresta , to 'M of Pickstown. (harles Mia

Oakota. The Facence farm as completely leveled nearventshed, with all buildtwas and machtnery swept away wntle .
Hwp281. N of 5 pencer. Boyd Co. Other tornadoes. near f a

s

14 people huddled in a storm Cave. intensity, occurred on the NE/50 corder that Jay % nichw

IA 1745 28 alles 200 y 0 dead 1 in). (4 nu offlCial record esists,
Sep 1. 1961 Touching down 2 miles NW of Dumont, the tornado moved to the

,

4

. NE. At Packard. Sutler Co., the funnel moved more to the ENE.(730)
1740 11 alles 400 y ' O dead . 4 Fa0 APPL #582 51.000.000 in farm propertythen E. Ilf ting in NW Sramer Co. aug 6. 1902 atS

The most damagng in a series of 8 tornaJoes. tnis eventN55FC flA-9 was damaged, and many fams mre leveled. At the Mdilliams ( 736) touched down 3 miles NW of Holton, Jackson Co. and lif tedfarm the fruit jars were * sucked cut of the basement * af ter the CAPPL #511 2 miles 5 of Birmingham. Many farm houses were J ea9ed,home was swept away, and a car was carried 100 yards in the air. n!,5FC erb 54
and 3. such as the Sontrager home, were completely leveled.

TX 0315 2 miles 400 y 8 dead 55 in). F4 -
Sep 12. 1961 One of only two hurricane.spawed tornadoes on this irtolent(131) tornado list, this event occurred during hurricane Carla.
hMTC #T1109 The tornado swept across Galveston Island bermeen 19th and 25thDAPPL e5%

Streets, destroytag 75 tiutidings and damagtng 125 others.
Many homes were leveled, and some swept completely away..

MN 0410 1 mile 75 y 0 dead 33 inj. F4
Doubts about the quality of construction enist. and the Sep 16, 1962

In one of tre t,riefest violent tornado touchdowns. this tornaJo .there is the Itbellhoed that the butidings were weakened by the ( 737) struck a housing development 4 miles SE of Rochester. Olmsted Co.hurricane winds, DAPPL #597

GK 1828 7 ottes 750 y 0 dead g inj. F4
MSSFC sm.13 4 homes were leveled to the ground, and 7 others destroyed.

The toreah wn moving to the NE when it struck the consunity.
May 25.1962 The tornado first touched doom 3 miles W of Dill City, Washita Camage totalled $200.000.[ (732) Co., destroying tiutidings and killing 400 turkeys. Iha funnel0 APPL #MI skipped to the E. and stri,ck the small f arming conmunity,%J

* MSSFC #0K-20 cutting across tne N side of the town. The funnel turned to
the ME. lifting W of Cordell. A farm was completely :eveled
near the end of the path. 27 frames homes and 2 tratters were
listed as destroyed. Many of the homes in Dill City were
c o pletely leveled. Mar 5. 1963 AL 1535 15 miles 600 y 0 Jead 35 en). H

OK 2000 16 miles 400 y 0 dead 1 in). F4 1738) The tornado was criserved as it struck first in estrewe SW
CAPPL #22 Bessemer. Jef ferson Co. The funnel moved across Bessemer.May 26. 1962

. The tornado dropped fra the clouds 4 miles 5 of Randlett. h55FC *AL-3 and on to the NE. striking a portton of Husewood and Mountain
( T33) Cotton Co., and destroyed 2 f arms near the touchdown poic. Brock. At Bessener . 29 buildings were destroyed and over ion

' 0 APPL #250 One of the farms was leveled to the ground. As the tornado damaged. In other sections of the path. 40 t,uildings wrre
N55FC #Cd 29 skipped to the NE and N. 3 scre f arms were leveled and an damaged. A few small homes were leveled at Sessener, pour

unoccuoted house was lif ted and set down intact.100 yards away. sonstruction was li6ely.
The most intense damage was I mile SE of Randlett.

TX - 2050 12 miles 800 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 Mar !!. 1963 AL 1400 25 miles 600 y 2 dead 6 in). F4

1739 ) The tornado was first reported in the Valley Grove community.May 26i 1962 virtually every building in the town of Haskell. Haskell Co.. DAPPt #26 Cullman Co. It then moved NE through Phe an. Berlin and Fairview.
( 734) was destroyed or damaged by a group of tornadoes which N5SFC # AL-7 20 homes end 20 f arm buildings were destroyed. and 120 nomes
DAPPL #286 swept across the city. At least three separate funnels were were danaged. The 2 deatns occurred in 2 separate homes that
N55FC #TA-34 invu.ved, and debris frcui the tove was scar *ered for 10 miles were leveled,

to the east. With good warnings iss ed , the only injury was
to a mar. hit 83y a large hailstone. A few he es were leveled. Mar 11. 1963 M5 1725 30 miles 400 y 2 acad 7 in3 F4

tut most homes received only roof-and window damage. (740 )
The tornado first (ut a 10 mile path through Attala Co.

DAPPt e50 injuring an elderly wuman as it teveled her nome and ensurm9
the driver of a pukup truck that was hurled 50 feet to theMS.I top of a pine tree In Choctaw Co. . 2 people were killed and
7 homes destroyed, with household goods scattered for 10 miles.
The funnel I tf ted in tne Sherwood area. and refo.wed fu&er to
the NE . The deaths occurred 2 miles E of :,herwood.
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.Apr 17. 1963 IL/IN ' 1555 65 miles 200 y I uead 70 in). F4 Apr 12. 1964 KS 3600 15 miles- 800 y 3 dead 9 in h F4'
( 741) . Touching down in the f4W corner of Kankakee Co., th65 tornaJo ( 747) This tornado touched down about 8 e6tes SW of Lawrence ,
DAPPL el49 ' moved to the ESE. into NewtM Co.. Indiana, in Illincts the DAPPL e95- Douglas Co.. and rowed to the f4E . leveling nones and f arms
QSSFC WIL.2 most intense damage was from N of Sourbonnats and Braaley to .NSSFC aKS-6 along the entire pathi Passing W and 73W of Lawrence soue

IN-8 5 of Momence. Several homes and farms were leveled in this area, homes, such as the Stegmaier home, were completely swept away,
and at least one was completely swept away. In Indiana, the As many as 20 homes may have been leveled, and damage totalled
tornado moved to the ESE across Newton and Jasper Cos, and about $1,000.000.' the funnel dissipated NE of town. Other
lif ted just W of Medaryville Pulaski Co. The tornado tornadoes ic this family produced oamage in many Kansas and
intensified in Jasper Co.. and leveled 7 fann homes and damaged Missourt counties.
dozens of others, with a total loss of F50.000 in that county.

Apr 12. 1964 IA 1645 15 miles 400 y 1 dead 28 in). F4Apr 29. 1963 MS 1815 18 alles 1000 y 3 dead 25 ini, F4 (748) This tornado moveJ to the t&NE from near Coin. Page Co. .
(742) Touchlag down first just 5 of Shannon. Lee Co.. this tornado DAPPL s81 through the town of Yorktown, eis dissipated 5 of Bethesda.
DAPPL #116 was visible for miles with no accompanying rain or hail. NSSFC *IA.! Damage along the path was abou $2.000.000, primartly en theMSSFC EMS-6 - 27 homes were destroyed as it swept to the NE across the town of forktown. While munt buildings in the town were. county.' Asphalt was torn frce Highway 45 and scattered danaged or Jestroyed. only a few homes were coneleteIV leveled.hundreds of yards. The funnel dissipated in E Itawamba Co.

Near Shannon. 30 people huddled in a 8' s 10' storm shelter May 5. 1964 NE 1525 20 miles 200 y 0 dead 11 in). f4as the nearby homes were leveled. (749) From 8 miles PW of Cushing. Howard Co., this tornado, a mester
0 APPL *257 of a comptes f am61y of tornadoes, noved to the NE. The funnel
t4SSFC NE-12 passed through the town of Wolbach. Greeley Co., and li f tedJun 6.1%3 SD 1845 25 miles.1000 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 in SW Boone Co. Touctdown reported at various points (nr the(743) The tornado moved from the WSW to the ENE. from near Swett

neat 100 miles. While most of the homes were damaced at Wolbach.DAPPL #288 to near Patricia Bennett Co. Several butJdings. including only one bree was leveled.
NSSFC f5D-6 2 farm homes and a church.ngre completely swept away in the

Patricia area.
-b

May 5. 1964 NE 1830 70 miles 800 y 2 dead 50 in). F5
Jan 24.1%4 AL 1900 3 miles 100 y 10 dead 6 inj. F4 (750) This entremely 'arge and intense tornado touched down inN'
(744) . This tornado struck in a wooded area 1 mile SW of Harpersville. DAPPL #259 NW Clay Co.. and moved to the NE. The first farm leveled

~ DAPPL #2 Shelby Co. and moved ENE across hwy-25 and into the SE "S3f C #"L 'I" "*5 4 "'I'5 h* ' "*''''d ' *"d * * I'* 5 ' * d #'" # 8'"5 ** #'
NSSFC AL.2 portton of town. On us Rte. 280. 3 houses were leveled, and IC leveled in the first 30 miles of the path. 2h miles W of

people were killed. The funnel lif ted a mile further to tne NE. . 2 pe@ e k H M on a fann that
One of the houses flew more or less intact for 300 feet and was c spletely swept away. Th path may have been up to 110
then struck a tree and another house. 20 other homes were ades long. and Ws may have been a randy of tornadoes.
d*"*9 " The funnel lifted 5 of Bellwood. Butler Co.

Danage totalled at,out $10,000.000,
tiar 4. 1964 KY 1830 20 miles 400 y 3 dead 24 inj. F4

(74Q The tornado first touched down 3 miles W of Kirksey. Calloway Co.
CAPPL a28 and moved to the NE. pass tag HW of Hardin Marshall Co. . and only

(75)) ' I904
N#Y d MI. 1559 4 miles 300 y 11 dead 244 inn. F4

NSSFC aKY-5 a few yards from a grade school at Fairdealing. The funnel This tornado struck the Anchor Bay area. N of Mt. Clemens.
dissipated on the shore of Kentucky Lake. The tornado ht t DAPPt #242 Macomb Co.. with a short, t,ut wide and intense path of destruction.
45 f arms and many were damaged severely. 24 houses were listed NSSFC eM!-4 Touching down in the Cape Heart housing area,several homes
es destroyed All three deaths were in Marshall Co. were leveled , In the Forbes residential area, auny homes were

leveled, and cars were hurled for hundreds of feet, crashing
into houses.132 homes were destroyed, and 80 of the injured
were hospitalized. The high water table in the bay area
allows for few basements, and thus people were less able
to get below grouM level. Damage totalled about $3,000.000.Apr 3.1%4 TX 1435 6' miles 500 y 7 dead 111 dead F5

(746 ) This large and visually spectacular tornado struck the NW
0 APPL elS2- section og bichiti Falls and Sheppard AFB. Property damage Jun 22. 1964 IA 1900 30 miles 400 y 0 dead 0 in). F4HSSFC WTX-8 - . was estimaut et $15,000.000. The tornado first touched ( 752) This tornado touched down 5 mile NW of Farragut. Fremont Co. .ground near ..w intersection of Farm Road 369 and Seymour DAPPL #361 and moved to the SE. passing just 5 of Ferraqut. Turninghighway, it moved northeastward across highway 287 into NSSFC #!A-35 to the ESE and I across Page Co. , the funnel passed justthe Sunset Terrace addition, then crossed the Red diver N of Coin, turned to the NE. dissipating 2 milel 5 of Clarinda.empressway into the Lincoln Heights addition and the AF8. A few homes were leveled, but the majority of damage was225 homes were destroyed , but $10.000.000 of the $15.000.000 to barns and other farm buildings and machinery.damage was done on the AFE.
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Aug 22. 1964" WI ' '1550 .4 miles . 100 y~ d dead - 30 inj. F4 Apr !!. 1965 MI 1754 13 miles 400 y 5 dead 142 IIJ. F4

. ( 753) . ' This tornado skipped across Ozaukee Co., but leveled houses (760 ) The tornado first touched dow 5 of Allendale and Pearline.'
DAPPL e607 in almost every area where it touched ground. The funnel DAPPL 8177 Ottama Co. and moved to the ENE and NE across the NW and N

.

NSSFC sWI 28 ,first touched down near Nighway 22 and traveled from SW to - NSSFC #MI.H1 suburbs of Grand Rapids. Kent Co. The funnel Ittted near Rockford.
NE through the city of Port Washington. 22 homes were destroyed 2 homes were destroyed and 14 damaged in less populated Ottawa Co.

$1.500.000. 32 hoes were destroyed and 192 damaged in Kent Co. The most-

;and 174 were damaged, Total losses were set at intense daage was apparently N of Grand Rapids, in the
,

Castock Park. Alpine areas. At Alpine Avenue and Sia-Mile Road.
s Imost Copletely swept away. Damage totalled

54 om near bra h o sut o , th 5 nado a to he NN[ . * *

DAPPL e552 , passing 5 miles ( of Algona and dissipating snartly thereaf ter.
N55FC stA-47 The Hurlburt farm was leveled as the funnel passed 2 elles

- E of Galtraith. ~ 400 y " 14 dead 200 inj. F4Apr 11. 1965 IN 1815 22 miles
(761 ) This tornado touched do w 5 miles SW of Wakarusa, killing one
DAPPL #620 child and moving to the NE across Elkhart Co. The funnel developed

. 0630 '2 miles' 15 y 22 dead 165 inj. F4 N55FC #1N-J2 a spectacular double. funnel structure. SW of Elkhart as itoct 3.1964 . LAOne of only two turricane-spawned tornadoes on this violent moved through the Midway Trailer Court on rt.33 betwwn Elkhart'{ 75 9 .

DAPPL s654 tornado Inst, this event is associated with hurricane Hilda. and Goshen. 80 of the 100 trailers were destroyed and to people
N55FC #LA-6 A tornado touched Jown on the E side of 8ayou Lafourche. N of wre killed. To the If, 3 more people were killed in the

Larose. Lafourche Parish, and crossed to the W side. The funnel Middlebury area, as homes were completely leveled,
leveled homes along St.l. for about I mile. Only the wooden homeg
were leveled. - All brick homes had at least one well standing.
The tornado moved to fne NW Debris was found 16 miles away. Apr 11. 1965 IN 1840 23 miles 400 y .19 dead - 100 in). F4

(762) Touching dow 7 miles SE of Goshen. Elkhart Co. the tornado
' " * " ## #9 U * * I W"9 "*' M h""*9

1640 70 'm6 tes ' 500 y 0 dead 7 inj F4 * was yen inWse h W Rahbow LaMhm ama.' Mar 16.'1965[0K/K5~Two funnels alof t were sighted over E Alf alf a Co.. $nd the tornado 5hipshewana leveling over a dozen homes and killing 17
(756)

. 'DAPPL #73 . . first touched down 6 miles 55W of Nash Grant Co. Near the touchdow ge. W wm kH h 4 homes. 2 m m people
- e919 the Liberty Church and the personage were leveled. The tornado e as a W was W near Onta h

%4 n55FC #0K-l~ skipped across Grant Co., tut many farms were badly damaged 5
h3 . and E of Medford. N of Deer Creek the cornado leveled 3 farms.

and damagad at least 12 others. Crossing the entreme NW corner of
- Kay Co.,10 siminer cabins were destroyed at Lake Blackwell.
In Kansas, the tornado damaged homes at Geuda Springs. Emner Co.,
and lifted for the final time near Winfield Cowley Co.

Apr 10. 1965 AR 1826 5 miles 200 y' 6 dead 250 inj. F4

. ( 757) - The tornado began SW of Conway. Faulkner Co. , and cut 'a swath
DAFPL #92 of intes sa damage through the !A and E portions of the ctty.
NS$FC #AR-17 185 homers wre heavtly damageu or destroyed. Many were leveled in

a block-lang swath of F4 intensity Jamage.100 persons were
. hospital 6 zed.

Apr 11. 1965 14 1255 15 miles 200 y. 1 dead 3 in). F4

(158) . The first violent tornado of' tke Palm Sunday outbreak touched
. CAPPL (100' dowi 2 elles W of Lowden. Cedar Co. The Dircks farm was

n55FC elA-1 leveled and almost coneletely blown away. The funnel
moved to the NE. damaging f arms across Clinton and Jackson Cos.
The tornado dissipated near Springtrook. Jackson Co.
18 farms were damaged or destroyed, and the total Icss was
over $500.G O.

Apr 11.1%$ It ' 1527 !! miles 400 y 6 dead 75 inj. F4.

-(759) The tornado first touched down ti meles SW of downtown Crystal
DAPPt #188 Lake, McHenry so. At least 45 houses were destroyed and 110
N55FC t!L-2 badly damaged in one subdivision. Major Jamage occurred in

a 4 block - lung . 200 yard wide area at Island Lake Lake Co.
5 people died at Crystal take and I person died at Island Lake.



Apr 11. 1965 IN/M! 1900 75 miles 2000 y 37 dead 500 inj. F4 Apr 11. 1965 IN 1920 47 miles 800 y 25 dead 835 inj. F4(76?) L6sted to9 ether, these 2 events traveled nearly identical paths (767) This tornado origina:ed in the SW corner of Howard Co.. andDAPPL e623 across Hillsdale and Lenawe Counties in Michigan. The tornadoes 0 APPL #628 moved to the ENE through the town of Russtaville. 90% of theM55FC f!N-J4 were reported as about \ hour apart. The first was orobably the NSSFC dih-L2 butidings in Russiaville were damaged or destroyed. but withM1 -J4 more intense. ano may have caused most of the seatt% When the
Itttle F4 evidence. At Alto, and the 5 edge of Kokomo, theseccnd event passed through the area people were either in or

(764) near shelter. The first event touched down in the W corner of funnel widened to nearly a mile and destroyed 100 homes. The
Steuben Co.. Indiana and crossed into 8 ranch Co.. Mt:htgan. The Maple Crest apartments were destroyed as the roofs andDAPPL #179

town of East Gilted was struck, and the tornado pre:eaded to upper-story walls of the brtek butidings were blown off. TheM55FC fMI-K3

damage dozens of homes at Coldwater Lake, sweeping large annunts tornado may have been at its most intense at Greentown where
of debris into the lake. The second tornado touches down SW of swaths of debris, from groups of leveled homes. lay spread
Kinderhook. Branch Co., leveled a home N of 8 leading, and began out over the landscape. 18 people died in Howard Co.. and about
following in the exact path of the first tornado about 5 miles 600 recetved injuries. In Grant Co. 3 people died as the tornada
W5W of Hillsdale. Hillsdale Co. The death toll in 8 ranch Co. leveled more homes 5 of $wayzee. Further to the E. the funnel

passed 5 of Marion, unroofing part of a VA hospital. In thewas 19, with 200 injuries and $20,000.000 in damage. The
tornadoes crossed Hillsdale Co. killing !! pecole, injuring 100 Marton area a few homes were leveled and hundreds damaged. The
others, and causing 57.000.000 in property damage. 5 of Hillsdale. Panorama shopping center was destroyed, as much of it etther

collapsed or was blown down. Looters converged on the centerthe tornadoes were reported 35 minutes apart. The
second tornado leveled the standing parts of nouses that were almust immediately. 5 people weru killed in Grant Co. and the

funnet lifted near Arcana. Damage amounted to $12.000.000 5 of' struck by the first tornado. In E Lenawee Co.. the Ferguson Marton alone.home was completely swpt away. I mile 5 of Manitou 8each, and
6 members of the family of 7 died in the wreckage. With 50
people attending Sunday evening services. the Manitou Beach Baptist
Church was blow down. 26 people did not make it to the basement. Apr 11. 1965 IN 1950 45 miles 800 y 28 dead 123 in). F5and were buried in the debris for up to two hours. One man died ( 768) From 3 miles SE of Crawfordsville. Montgomery Co. , thein a Jackson hospital from injuries at the church.100 vacation 0 APPL #630

tornado moved to the ENE leveling a home 7 alles E of town.cottages were destroyed at the beach. As with most of the cottages N55FC s!N "I
on the lakes that were struck, these wre vacant at this time, and causing its first deatt., Passing across Boone and Hamtiton,

the tornado leveled dozens of hoees, and destroyed nearly 100.3=
Damage in Lenawee Co., where the damage path was to 4 miles wide. N and NW of Lebanon. the alle wide funnel destroyed 54 homes.8

totalled 55.000.000. 198 homes were destroyed in Branch Co., killing 9 people. 4 people died in 2 different cars that were$ end 177 in Hillsdale Co. The less intense tornadoes in tenawee thrown from the road.10 more people died as homes were leveledCo. destroyed 189 homes. N of Tecumseh. tenawe Co., a wind in the Sheridan area, on the Boone-Hamilton Co border. Thetower recorded 150 mph from the W at 2007 and 75 mph funnel dissipated 5 of Arcadia.from the 5 at 2104 Originally. the first tornado #623.J4 was
30 minutes ahead of #179-K3, That 30 minute spread had widened

Apr !! 1965 IN/0H 2020 55 miles 600 y 6 dead 90 inj F4to almost an hour.
(769) Forming near Roll, in NW Blackford Co., this tornado produced
DAPPL #629 F4 intensity der. age to rural homes in 3 areas along its path.
NSSFr alN.L3 2 people died in each of those 3 areas. The first was at Feystone,Apr 11, 1965 IN 1907 22 miles 400 y 0 dead 43 inj. F4(765) From 7 miles hW of Lafayette. this tornado moved tQ the ENE. nl.t3 in 5 Wells Co., where a home and several churches were leveted.

Passing from Tippecanoe Co. to Clinton Co.. the tornado The second was at Linn Grove, in 5 Adams Co. Passing into Ohio.CAPPL e627
N55FC #1N-LI intensified and struck the towns of Mulberry and Moran. A few the tornado struck at greatest intensity along the Mercer-Van Wert

homes were leveled at Moran, but damage was primartly at the itne 2 miles 5 of Willshire.10 homes were destroyed in that area,
F2/3 level. All injuries and most of the 52.000.000 damage with about ha)f of them leveled to tne ground. The tornado
was in Clinton Co. ENE of Moran the funnel narrowed and lifted about 5 miled E of venedocia,
weakened, and is plotted here as the end of the event.12
homes were destroyed and maaimum intensity occurred from 5 of
Rossville to Moran.

Apr 11.1%5 IN 1910 35 miles 400 y 36 dead 320 inj. F5(766) Touchtrg down about 8 miles 5 of South Bend, the tornado Apr 11. 1965 Mt 2115 25 miles 100 y 1 dead u inj. F4DAPPL e621 kIIIed two people in St. Joseph 40.. and moved to the ENE ( 770) Touching down just 5 of Dewitt. Clinton to.. this tornadoN55FC #1N.K2 toward Dunlap. Elkhart Co. At Dunlap. 2 housing developments. DAPPL #182 moved to tne NE. Ilfting near Bennington Shiawassee Co.Sunnyside and Kingston Heights, were almost entirely destroyed. N55FC #MI-8 A
nine year old girl was killed when a home was leveled near the28 people were killed as many homes were leveled and swept start of the path, at Jewitt. While that was the only houseaway. Further to the NE. a truckstop and a home, converted along the path that was leveled. 5 other homes in the areafrom a restaurant, were leveled at the intersection of Rts.15 were destroyed. and 3 more were destroyed in shiawassee Co.and 20, with 6 additional deaths. The tornado dissipated in The funnel was aloft for half of its plotted path.the NW Corner of LaGrange Co.

_ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _



Apr 11, 1965 OH/M1 2130 12 silts 400 y 13 dud 236 inj. F4 Ny 5, 1965 !A 1000 55 mitts 150 y 0 desd !! inj. F4

976) This event was part of family of tornadoes which enttnded
(171) This tornado touched groutvi only af ter the thunderstorm had passed

DAPPL #218 into Wisconsin and Minnesota. As plotted here, t*.e funnel
DAPPL 8125 over the north part of the city of Toledo Lucas Co. At the N55fC #!A-7 first touched dow near Nora Springs Floyd Co., and moved to
NSSFC #0H-01 N edge of the city, the Fuller's Creekside addition was devastated NE across SE Mitchell Co., and Howard Co. The funnel was aloft

was another development NE of Toledo. In the Creekstde addition mucn of the time, but 28 fams were danaged to some degree andMI-01 as
50 homes were destroyed, and many of them were ccmipletely 2 were leveled, near the end of the plotted path. The Landswerk
swept away.16 people were killed in Ohio. 4 of them in a bus that hose, 9 miles NE of Cresco,and the Trouten home N of
was overturned on the Detrott-Toledo Espressway. The funnel rendallville, were both completely leveled to the ground.
skipped into Michigan, killing 2 people on the Lost Peninsula The funnel disstpated just over the Minnesota line, but reformed
of Monroe Co. Cars and boats were thrown into and onto Dufidings. as a separate event in Houston Co., Minnesota.

Apr 11, 1965 OH 2130 35 miles 400 y 13 dead 104 inj. F4 May 6, 1965 MN 1827 27 miles 200 y 3 dead 175 in). F4

(772) The tornado first touched dotal NW of Lima, near the town of (7777 This event is the first of 4 v@nt tornadoes in the Minneapolis
DAPPL #275 area that day. During that eveninu, 24 hook-sneped echoes

OAPPL #124 Elida Allen Co., and moved to the ENE, lifting 8 miles SE
NSSFC #0H-L4 of Finlay, Hancock Co. Homes and farms were leveled at several N55FC sMN-8 appeared on the Minneapolts WBAS .ader. This event touched down

t alle 5 of Chanhassen, and skipped .to the hNE , damaging a twnber
widely spaced points along the path. 2 people were killed in a yard and shopping center. Continuing to the NNE, 35 homes were
car, near Cairo Allen Co., and 5 people were killed as homes damaged at Lotus Lake and 18 homes were destroyed at Christmas
were leveled 5 of Bluf fton. The other deaths were scattered Lake. At Deephaven,100 homes were danaged, and the first
along the path. This event and nest are members of the Fujita. homes were leveled, as the tornado turned to the NE. 5 of
designated "L" family of events, which began near Lafayette, Medicine Lake, the tornado damage was not continuous, and a few
Indiana and ended with the next event near Cleveland, Ohio. homes were damaged in the Golden Valley-Brooklyn area of Hennepin

Co. The tornado intensified as it crossed the Mississippi River
in Fridley, the first of three F4 events in (Sat town this Jay.
Clocks stopped at 1910. Leaving Fridley, the tornado struct the

Apr 11, 1965 OH 2200 20 miles 300 y 3 Jea1 50 inj. F4 Anoka Co. airport at Blaine, destroying to planes.
(173) This tornado passed W to E across Shelby Co. , originating
DAPPL #946 2 miles E of Ft. Loramie and lifting just N of Maplewood.

7,,3 NSSFC 80H-9 Its course took it over open f aming country, barely missing
% the communtttes of Ft. Lorante, Anna, Swanders, and Maplewood. May 6, 19o5 m 1850 40 miles 800 y 4 dead 50 in). F4us It first appeared near the western end of Lake Loramie, then

moved to near Swanders where 53 freight cars were derailed from ( 773) Sighted by a pilot near Green Isle, Sibley Co. , this torriado
a 68-unit train. The fatalities were near Paplewood. 40 houses DAPPL #276 leveled at least h dozen fams and destroyed 20 f ams as it

NSSFC eMN-9 moved to the NE across Carver and Hennepin Ccs. 3 miles
were destroyed in the county. SE of Hamburg, a famer was killed along with a barn full of

prize cattle. Barely missing the towns of Norwood Young Antrica,
and Waconia. the funnel in this area was repor ted to be 3/4 mile
wide. At Island Park, one woman was killed in one of the

Apr 11, 1965 OH 2305 25 miles 4C0 y 18 dead 200 inj. F4 several homes that wre leveled. Several more homes were
i 774) This event was one of the most intense and destructive of the leveled at Mound , as two more peuple were htlled. The funnel
DAPPt #128 Palm Sunday outbreak, passing tnrough more densely populated finally dissipated near Hanel.
N55FC #0H-L6 territory than most of the Ohio tornadoes that day, fouc hing

down WSW of Pittsfield, Lorain Co. , the tornado rapidly May 6, 1965 m 2010 7 miles 200 y 1 dead 150 in). F4
intenstfled and passed through this crossroads conniunity with

( 779) This event first touched down in entreme N M<nrespolis, striking
devastating results.Only 4 people died in the ccenmunity. DAPPL #279 the Northern Ordinance industrial area, and muving NNE into
but many homes were leveled, and several swept completely away. NS$FC em-12 Fridley. This tornado hit Fridley's main school and park canplen
Continutng to the ENE. the tornado weakened in the Grafton area, as well as the trailer court. One infant died in one of the 200
but intenstfled again in the Colunbia Station area, and continued tratters that were destroyed. Continuing to the NNE, the funnel
to level hones in Cuyahoga Co., at 5trongsville.18 homes struck Spring Lake park with greater intensity, leveling some
were destroyed at Strongsville, and 50 damaged severely. of the 150 hones that were listed as destroyed. 75% of the

business in Spring Lake Park were destroyed , and 900 people
* * " '"' * #* dI55'8'**d th*'''

May 5, 1965 IA 1730 10 miles 200 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4

( 175) The tornado touched down a few miles WSW of Farnhamville,
CAPPL #217 Calhoun Co. , d'id moved to the ENE. 8 fams were damaged
N55FC flA-6 as the funnel passed NW and N of Farnhamville. Passing along

the 5 edge of Silfer, Webster Co., the tornado hit a church
and parsonage, which were both leveled to the ground
and totally swept away.

_ _ _ _ _
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May 6, 1965 m 2040 21 elles 400 y 6 dead 150 inj F4 Jun 7. 1965 SD 1700 15 miles 500 y I dead 0 inj. F4
( 780) This tornado touched domen at Douglas Ortve and Hwy-55 .. (785 ) 20 funnel clouds were sighted in the Viborg aret, and 8 of them
DAPPt. 8914 Golden Valley. Hennepin Co. and moved to the N. damaging 25 OAPPL #569 touched ground daeging or destroying 20 farms. This well-N55FC #m -13 homes. Winding to the N. NME and NE. the funnel hit the N55FC #10-46 photographed event ht11ed an elderly farmer. SW of town and

Frtdiey trailer court and intenstfled as it passed into Mounds swept cottages into Swan Lake. N of Viborg, Turner Co.
View, in the NW corner of Ramsey Co. 45 homes were destroyed The actual path positions of the 8 funnels which touched down
at Mounds view. 6 people were killed. and damage totalled about can never be determined, but this was the largest and mst
$1.000.000. Many homes sere completely leveled. The funnel prcuninent event of the 8.

- then skipped across several lakes in Anoka Co., and lif ted N of
Centerville. Aug 26. 1965 IA 2030 14 stles 200 y 1 Jead - 17 inj. F4

(786) This tornado first touched donas just to the E of Hwy-218.
DAPPt #735 2% mtles 5 of LaPorte City, in Benton Co. The funnel

May 8. 1965 NE 1525 90 miles 400 y 0 dead 0 in). F4 N55FC IIA-38 moved to the SE passing along the edge of Mount Auburn.
(781) Plotted here as a st gle event tnis tornado was almost The Wallts home was the only home clearly leveled. Total
CAPPt #292 certainly a family of tornadoes. of which more than one event damage was listed at $1.500.000.
N55FC eNE.) was violent. Plotted from SW Howard Co.. the funnelf M moved ,

to the NME and N across Greeley and Wheeler Cos.. lifting
along the Holt-Antelope Co. border, In Greeley Co.. The
Jeffres farm 4 miles N of Greeley, was one of many farms that
were leveled. In Wheeler Co. Several f arms were leveled Mar 3. 1966 MS 1600 80 miles 900 y 57 dead 504 inj. F5
in the area about to alles NE of Bartlett. 1 787) This entremely intense tornado first touched down 5 of Learned.

0 APPL #33 Hinds Co., and moved to the ENE to the etty of Jackson.
NSSFC EMS-9 Homes shre leveled or swept away from the Jackson city Itants,

across tne city, and across Rankin.5cott and Leake Cos. The
May 8. 1965 NE 1730 50 miles 400 y 4 dead 53 inj. F5 Candlestick Shopping Center.in Jackson, was destroyed. 12 people
(182 ) Plotted here from near Cushing. Howard Co., this tornado was were killed at the shopping center and 100 were injured as several
CAPPL #294 . one of f amily of such events that entended from Hall Co. to of the stores were actually leveled to the ground. Large
N55FC #NE-10 Knox Co. The funnel lifted near Petersburg Boone Co. and swaths of concrete blocks stretched across the parking lot and

3w touched down again in Antelope Co.. as what is counted here into neighboring lots. Total da.nage for the event was $18.000.000'
as a separate event. This leveled farms all along the tornado path gg people were killed in Hinds Co. mostly in Jackson. 26 peopleh including the Meyers farm . 3 miles E of Woltach. Greeley Co. died in Scott Co. , 6 died in Rankin Q. . and 6 in Leek Co.
The tornado struck only one town along its path. Primrose. The event is of ficially plotted as a 190 mile path into Alabama.
Boone Co. The funnel passed down the main street of town, but virtually no damage was reported for 60 miles beyond Leek Co.,

andleveling several homes and businesses, killtag 4 people. the path is better considered as a fastly of tornadoes.
. Only the school at Primrose remained completely upright.

One car was carried % mile. Apr 4. 1966 FL 0700 140 miles 300 y 11 dead 530 inj. F4
( 788) Touching down at the N edge of Clearwater. Hillsborough Co..
DAPPL e45 this tornado swept across the entire state of Florida, dissipating
NSSFC #FL-1May 8. 1965 50 1715 25 miles 1600 y 0 dead 1 in). F5 near Cocoa and Merritt Island. It may have been ccettnuous from

(783) This massive tornado struck and damaged 23 farms as it the Gulf of Mexico to the Atlantic Ocean, tot it changed size
CAPPL #372 passed to the NNE across Tripp Co. Seven farms were and intensity many times. The tornado strwk Temple Terrace.
M55FC #50-3 leveled and a few swept completely away as the tornado nn the N edge of Tampa, hit the airport N of Lakeland, and passed

sparsely settled terrttory during the last half of its path.barely missed the toast of Colome. The Houl and Von Heeder over
farms were among those leveled. Final damage was at F2 intenstty in a trailer park at the N edge

of Cocoa. Most of the damage, deaths, and injurtes occurred to
Hillsborougn Co.. in the first 30 miles of the path.

Jun 2. 1965 TX 2105 40 attes 200 y 4 dead 76 inj. 'F4
(784) This tornado kt11ed 3 people as it passed through the town
DAPPL 634 of Hale Center. Male Co. One of the deaths occurred in one

Apr 27. 1966 OK 1900 10 miles 400 y 0 deaJ 2 in1 F4
M55FC tiX-61 of twa farm houses that were leveled. 2 miles E of Cotton Center. ( 7d9) The tornado formed 4 miles NW of Fillmore. Johnston Co.,and nearly

CAPPL #114 leveled a hilltop fann. Moving to the ELE. the tornado leveledTotal property damage was listed at 58.000.000. Touchdown was
NSSFC #0K-8ncar Spade in Lamb Co. 66 homes were destroyed in Cotton Center Walters bone. 2 miles N of Fillmore, and disstpated 3 miles

ami Hale Center, with one entire block of homes being leveled at E of Coleman. Atoka Co. 17 farms were damaged and 7 of the
Hale Center. Most of the injuries occurred as a church was houses were destroyed. A food freezer from the Walters bome
damaged during services at Hale Center 100 new automobiles wag found a mile away. 2 cars and a truck were found several
were destroyed at a Ford dealership. hundred feet away.
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Jun 8. 1966 KS . 1900 22 tilis 800 y 16 dead 406 inj. F5 Mar 6. 1967 AL 1530 30 milis 200 y 2 dead 25 it]. F4

(790) This devastating tornado touched down 3 miles SSE C,f Dover (796) The tornado struCj SW of Sumiton.'Walkir Co., mond ts the

CAPPL #332 and passed directly over the Indian Mound that was said to protect DAPPt #51 NE and Ilf ted near Hwy-31 N of Warrior. About 32 houses
Passing through the heart of the City. NSSFC #AL-3 were destroyed, la houses damaged and about 50 outbutidings

NSSFC #KS-21. Topeka from tornadoes.
820 homes were destroyed, as entire neighborhoods were leveled and barns destroyed. A few small homes were leveled at Rocky

and swept away. Most of the damage was done along an 8 mile Hollow and at Empire, and I death occurred in each of those
by 4 tLlock wide path. The funnel lif ted 2 elles NE of the city comunt tles.
Itatts. 3000 homes were damaged along with the 320 destroyed, and
the total loss was about 5100.000.000. Washurn University was Apr 2I.1967 N0 1420 60 miles 300 y 0 dead 2 inj. F4

badly damaged. (797) Touching down near Sumner. In fu Chariton Co.. the tornado
DAPPL #184 moved to the NE across rural areas, missing all of the small
NSSFC eMO-22 towns near its path. Warnings and good visibility kept the

' Jun 8. 1966 KS 2000 15 miles 200 y I dead 2 in1 F4 toll of deaths and injurtes to a minimum. The tornado injured

( 793) This tornado touched down 6 miles NW of Tonganonie, leaveiworth 2 people as they huddled in the SW corner of their home, which

DAPPL #333 Co., and skipped to 31 miles WSW of Jarbalo. The funnel passed was destroyed, about 5 miles SE of Brookfield. A home leveled
in the SW Corner of knos Co. had some of its Contents droppedNS$FC #K5-22 througn Jarbalo on an ENE path, and Itf ted 3 miles ENE of near the end of the tornado path, near Novelty. N of Bucklin,Lansing. The Sachoss home was leveled. one person was killed, on 2te-129. a house was destroyed by a tornado for the secondand the wreck of the family car was found 3/4 of a mile away

from the home site. time in two years.

Apr 21, 1967 IL 1550 23 miles 800 y 24 dead 500 inj. F4
Jun 11.1%6 MN . 1700 30 miles 400 y 0 dead 3 inj. F4 (798) This tornado touched down 2 miles SE of Cherry Valley. Soone

( 792) The funnel first touched doe on a fare just W of Jenkins. in DAPPL #104 Co., and lifted 2 miles N of Woodstock. While farms were

OAPPL #246 Cass Co. The funnel lifted over that town, and touched down NSSFC #1L-13 leveled all along the path, no deaths occurred outside of

NSSFC #P91-3 to the NE of Jenkins. The path from that point. to 3 miles Belvidere. The tornado passed through the SE edge of that town

E of Outing was continuous, and very intense. The and, wntle producing no clear F4 eveldence, struck two locations
Satchell. Moser and several other farms were leveled, and at with disastrous results. 7 people were killed at a shopping
least 20 others were damaged. Thousands of trees were snapped or center, and 14 were killed and 300 injured at Belvidere Hign

School. The funnel swept tito the bus loading area, as the
uprooted, mostly pines. students were being dismissed. 16 buses had already picked up

'f
%J Oct 14. IM6 IA 1355 12 miles 1000 y 6 dead 172 in). F5 the elementary students. In the chaos that followed. I2 buses
%J ( 793) As skies threatened during a homecoming parade , the crowd were overturned or thrown about and students and a bus driver

DAPPL #513 dispersed before the tornado passed through the town of Belmond. were killed. Damage at Belvidere was about $20,000.000.
NSSFC #!A-29 Wright Co.109 homes were destroyed and 468 were damaged.

On etther side of town. 28 farms were struck. Several of them Apr 21. 1967 !L 1700 9 miles 150 y 1 dead 100 inj. F4

were leveled. and at least one was canpletely swept away. (799) This tornado skipped from the SE corner of HcHenry Co., near
DAPPL fill Fox River Grove, to Barrington Hills and Lake Zurich ftanor inDamage totalled about $11.000.000. 75 of the 112 business NSSFC #!L-20 Lake Co. A 4 story brewery was destroyed and 500 homes were

building were damaged or destroyed. damaged or destroyed. The brewery collapsed vertically and was
partially blown away. At Barrington Hills, a thousand-pound
heating unit from a sunmer home was carried for one-half mile.

Jan 24, 1967 N0/lA 1445 20 miles 400 y 0 dead 2 inj. F4

(794 ) An intense tornado cut a swath of near tctal destruction from Apr 21.1967 IL 1724 16 miles 200 y 33 dead 500 inj. F4

OAPPL f25 2 miles E of Queen City. Schuyler Co. across the NW corner (800) Touching down in Palos Hills. Cook Co.. this tornado moved
. NSSFC #MO-8 of Scotland Co., and 2 miles into Davis Co., Iowa. 5 farms OAPPL sil5 through the Chicago suburbs of Oak Lawn. Hometown. Evergreen

IA-1 were destroyed, and at least 2 of them were leveled. 20 others NSSFC #1L-24 Park and then the south side of Chicago to Lake Michigan. Many
were damaged. This event was part of a very unusual and entensive deaths occurred in cars that were thrown about at traffic
January outbreak that extended as far north as Wisconsin. lights. Many people were killed when the tornado destroyed a

roller skating rink. A high school and 200 homes were
Jan 24. 1967 M0 1855 21 miles 200 y 3 dead 216 inj. F4 destroyed along with a grocery store. The tornado hit during
(795) The tornado touched down in the west portion of St. Louis Co. . the Friday evening rush-hour.
DAPPL #26 near Olive Street Road and White Road. Skipping to the NE. It
NSSFC #MD-9 passed over Maryland Heights. St. Ann, the SE corner of Laseert Apr 21' 1967 MI 1915 12 mil

( 801) This tornado dansged a igh chool homes it passedh s ed r d ov r 1 r On few
0 APPL #154 along the 5 edge of Fowler. Clinton Co. 4 of these homes werewere actually leveled. Damage totalled about $15,000.000. NSSFC #MI-11 listed as destroyed, and I of them, the Koenigsknecht home.was

leveled just E of Fowler



_ - -

Apr 30* 190 ! Anes 1728 12 miles 400 y 0 Jead 0 inj. F4 Jun 10. 1967 OK 2045 5 attes 100 y 0 dead 0inj5 F4(302) This event was the first in a series of violent tornadoes (808 ) One of several tornadoes in the Watonga. 8)atne Co. area thatDAPPL #131 along the Iowa-Minnesota borJer this day. This tornado 0 APPL e486 evening. This tornado struck 6 miles E of town leveling a farmN55FC d!A-26 passed along the E edge of the town of Ma61y. leveling one N55FC #0K-28 and lifting a 30 ton OG&E transformer station into the air andhome. Worth Co. was hit by at least 3 large tornadoes within dropping it 150 feet to the east,an hour. Separation of the damage into its proper event is
virtually impossible. The total damage in the county for
the three events is given as 52.000.000 as 47 farms were struck. Dec !. 1967 M5 1230 4 miles 400 y 2 dead 10 inj. F42 of these events are listed as violent. but it is possible that (809)

This tornado touched down on a chicken farm 8 miles NE of Forest.all three were violent. DAPPL 8769 Scott Co. The tornado moved to the NE. passing near the Salem
N55FC MS-Il comununity and through the Brushe community. The funnel. described

as"2 or 3 funnels dancing over a one mile area". 3 homes, inApr 30. 1967 1A/MN 1800 20 miles 500 y 0 dead 1 inj. F4(803) louching down 2 miles SE of Manly. Worth Co., this tornado one area, were completely swept away, with debrts scattered fc?
DAPPL el33 moved almost due M. damaging and destroying farm af ter farm. attes through the woods. A car was carried 300 y through the air,
M55FC 41A-28 Passing E of Kensett and Northwood, the Mooney farm, the and the bodies of a woman and her daughter were found % mile from

Wendler farm, the 'tanson farm and serveral others were leveled the home site.MM-6

to the ground. The funnel passed into Minnesota. 4W dissipated Dec 21. 1967 MO 0045 33 sties 200 y 3 oead 52 inj. F4near Myrtle.
(810 ) The tornado which was eventually to devastate the business d6 strictDAPPL #778 of Potost, first touched down in entreme western tron Co. 25 milesN55FC sMD-66 5 of Viburnum.Apr 30. 1967 tel 1823 40 miles 200 y 5 dead 35 inj. Fs Five persons were injured as the tornado destroyed(904 ) from near Twin Lakes. Freeborn Co.. this tornado moves house and trailer on H.y-49, between Viburnum and Sinby. ItDAPPL e160 NNE. passing along the W side of Altiert Lea and on to intensified SW of Potost swept into tows and destroyed the city

NSSFC *MN-5 Clarks Grove and Ellendale. From there, it skipped through hall and a large portton of the business district. Along hwy-E
Steele Co.. to W of Owatonna. 52.000.000 in dama9e was reporte<t a child was killed and 15 people were killed as a trailer court was
from the W side of Albert tea. as 26 homes were destroyed 64 were struck. 2 people were killed as home was leveled further to the NE.
badly damaged. 3 people were hilled. Farms were leveled at on Hwy-E. This home was almost completely swept away, but not116ely of good construction,> several points on the path. as well as at Albert Lea. and 3 people

* . were killed near Gwatonna.
N Apr 3. 1968 AR 1820 14 miles 400 y 5 desd 16 tnj. F4O

(811) 12 farm homes were destroyed, and cars wre blown of f high.
DAPPL #43 ways SE of Star City, killing two people A 68.000 poundApr 30. 196 MN 1852 30 miles 500 y 6 dead 22 inj. F4 N55FC si(803 This tornado touched dou at county road #33 near Hartland. truck was blown from the highway in the sane vicinity.

Freeborn Co.. and moved N along Hyw.67 into the City of Weseca,
Ousands of trees were destroyed. Pieces ofDAPPL e163
w a n nu o t e8tSSFC em -7 Waseca Co. Sweeping from one side of the highway to the g

other, many farm butidings were destroyed , and a few farm houses
were leveled. At Waseca. the funnel cut il 4 block wide path Apr 3. 1968 KY 2330 40 miles 200 I 2 deed 30 in3 F4

,

on the E side of town.16 homes were destroyed, about % dozen of (812) The storm cut a swath beginning 10 miles NE of Murray.
which were leveled. The funnel lifted about 7 miles NNE of town. CAPPL #76 Calloway Co.. near a trailer court on Highway 641. It moved

NSSFC IKY-1 NE through Alamo Heights to about 2 miles E of Denter, to the
Aurora-Unity area, across Kentucky Lake. Land Between the Lakes,Jun 8. 196 1A 2130 10 miles 100 y 0 dead 5 inj . F4( 806)

From:5 of Moorland. Webster Co. this tornado moved to the
take Barkley. across northern Trigg County. southern Caldwell Co..
and into northwest Christian Co. through Pennyrtle Forest StateOAPPL #377 NE hitting the Sheker addetton on Rt-20. I mile W of Fort Dodge. Park about 0015 April 4N55FC flA-40
destroyed in Marshall and Calloway Cos.At least 50 homes were damaged orThe Stiles home was leveled,

Many roads were blocked
by trees and fallen utiltty lines. Land Between the Lakes
had many downed trees. There was damage to at least 30 farms inJun 10. 1967 OA 1704 8 miles 400 y 4 dead I in). F4 Trigg Co. There was extensive damage to a new lodge and to the( 807) The tornado formed 3 miles S of Hammon, with the first major damage forest in Pennyrtle State Park, and fans butIdtngs in adjacentDAPPL 0481 3 miles E of town. There the hill-top Silva farm was almost areas. The path was reported to have been a half- mile wideM55FC #0K-24 completely blown away. One woman and 3 chtIdren were killed, and the
along some stretches, a mile wide and 10 miles long in Trigg Co.husband injured. Five other farms were damaged or destroyed as the

tornado followd a zig-zag path across Custer Co. The funnel
lifted 6 miles ENE of Hanunon. Apr 13,1968 AR 1512 2 miles 300 y 14 dead 270 inj. F4(813)

This vicious tornado struck Gseenwood. Set:astian Co. af terDAPPt #52 the sky became very dark with a thunderstorm and keavy rainN55FC #AR-8 The path of the storin was almost directly through the centerof town. Over 400 homes were destroyed or damaged , as were 69
businesses. The tornado was on the ground for about 4 minutes.

_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Apr 23.1968 KY/dbt 13d5 30 Ettes 300 y 5 dead 360 taj. F4 May 15.1968 IA, ,1510 65 ett.ss 603 y 13 d2cd 450 tej. F5' .
(814) The store touched down about 15 miles 5W of Falmouth. Pendleton (317) teille a funnel was sighted as Far to the SE as Franklin Co.. thet

OAPPL #104 . Co.. and moved 5 and E of the business district of the town. . . DAppt e173 . touchdown point is plotted just E of Martle Rock. Floyd Co.
N55FC #KT-2 It moved E into tracken Co.. causing damage in derlin, Bladeston. N55FC eIA-10

#30-3 _ and Chsthem. It continued eastward into Mason Co.. striking Dover, The tornado moved to the NE.' growing larger and more intense
- Some residents reported seetag 2 or 3 funnels. The path here as it a proached Charles City. The huge funnel passed directly

was variable, from less than 100 yards to 300 yards. The funnel through the city, destroying 337 homes, and causing about
seemed to stay on the ground most of the time, even dipping down $30,000.000 in damage. The tornado continued tu the NE.-

into the hollows between the hills. 4 people were killed in the hitting Elma. Howard Co.. causing $1.500.000 in damage. Frae there
the tornado turned to the M. dissipating 5 of Chester. 4 miles

in$e I h are . O of c r ae a he fran the Ntnnesota border. Nearly 2000 nomes wre damaged or
|j

hospital or by a physician. : Th.re were at least 8 injuries in destroyed.
' greken Co. an Falmouth. 380 houses were damaged to some entent.

l5. 1968 IA 1557 15 miles 500 y 5 dead 156 inj. F5
MggI

.

ISO of which were described as destroyed. In Braten Co 20 homes
IR mere demolished. 50 damaged. and 175 barns lost, in Dover. 115 Touching dona just SW of Oelmeta. Fayette Co.. the warning

of the 127 houses were badly dmaged. 3 churches and 3 tratters N 8Iy4 strens sounded for only 15 seconds before the power fatled.
mere destroyed, and 3 bustnesses were d maged. At this potat. NSSFC #IA-Il Passing througn Oelmein, the tornado moved to the NNE hitting
the tornado moved across the Ohio River betmeen tevanna and Ripley Maynard and itfting 5 miles NME of that tone. Homes were
and moved up Chicken Hellow poed. 3 miles N of Riptry on U.S. 62. leveled in both towns and swept completely away in Maynard.
A wamen was ht11ed and her son injured as the tornado destroyed Damage totalled $21.000,000 as nearly 1000 homes were damaged
their trailer home. In the Ripley area. 30 homes were damaged and or destroyed.
40 barns totally destroyed. 17 barns were leveled near Decatur.
Broma Co. - In Adams Co. 25 houses and barns wre destroyed or May 15. 1968. AR 2036 5 atles 300 y 7 dead 24 in) ' F4 . ,

damaged. and 4 house tratters were destroyed, ( 819) Half to two thirds of Oli Trough, independenca Co. was destroyed.
DAPPL f149 Few houses escaped damage. There was roof and well damage to the
N55FC #AR-15 high school, and the post office and a grocery store were destroyed

An implement comt,any was also destroyed. There were 60 peopleApr 23. 1968 ON 1356 25 miles 400 y I dead 29 inj. F4
(815) : This tornede first touched coun near Glen Este. then seved NE in the church when it was struck, but only I person was injured.

8

. DappL #102 at 40-45 mph, crossing ste. 50 E of Perintoisi. just E of - A doaen or more cars were damaged. The tornado moved le a W5W to3n . EnE direction, and caused $750.000 damage.N55FC #0N-1 Newtonsville. Clermont Co. It Ilfted about 3 miles E of.j . Westboro. Citaton Co. Set =een Glen Este and Newtonsville.
5 homes and a house tratier mere destroyed. The heaviest
d mage occurred E of Newtonsv111e. where 30 homes and 50 May 15. 1968 AR 2045 40 miles 100 y 35 dead 361 inj. F4tares were totally destroyed. A 13 year old boy was ht11ed (820) 6 houses were destroyed and 15 damaged in the 5 part of
ideen his home was coupletely leveled. The path wteth ranged 0 APPL #151 Tuckerman. Jackson Co. The tornado then continued to Valley vtew.free 50 yards near Glen Este. to nearly 3/4 mile near Newton * N55FC #AR-16 and followed Highway 39 into Jonesboro. Craighest Co. . thenville. The funnel lifted after passtag through a woods near struck Fairview and Nettleton. The htgh school there was almostWestboro. Many people reported hall and a deafening * roar" Completely destroyed. At least 7 cars on one stretch of highway

were hurled across a nearby railway, and some cars were . rappedApr 23.19dE (Bl/KT 1605 30 miles 400 y 7 dead 92 inj F4
($16 ) A tornado mov.ng 1R en ENE direction at about 45 mph crossed the around trees, killing the occupants. 164 homes were destroyed.*

The tornado lifted in Needham.DMFL #107 Ohio River fran Eentucky and hit a train. leaving several cars
N55FC 80N-6 . overturned. It.then crossed Rte. 52 and moved into the town Jun 13. 1968 fel 1850 13 miles 150 y 9 dead 125 inj. F5. of idieelersburg. Scioto Co. In this area, the tornado destroyed

(8H ) This severe tornado formed and touched down NE of Lake 54ra'i. and: or damaged 550 homes. kiiltag 7 people, and injuring 75 others
DAPFL 336 moved NE. striking Tracy. Lyons Co. 9 people were ht11ed and 125primarily in the Dogmood Ridge Road residential section 4 miles
NSSFC 8841-19 injured as it destroyed 111 aouses and damaged 198 more. 13 farmsENE of Wheelersburg. After leaving idiselersburg. It skipped and 10 bustnesses were also destroyed or heavily damaged, andthrough a sparsley populated rural area to Gallipolis. Near

Lyra, about 2 miles N of the junction of State Rte. 141 and 233 a few were swept away. The tornado could t,e observed for 20
jes ay ctbs. . At one home site part of the foundattya home was leveled, and another lost its roof. In the Gallipolis

area, dmage was heaetest along Chillicothe and McCormick Roads, was missing. Several bot cars sere blown 3 blocks.
,where 4 heuse trailers. 8 homes and 4 farm butidings were destroyed
or damgae. at the Gallipolis State Institute.15 butidings
sutnined moderate to heavy damage, estimated to be a $230.000 loss
Damage in Scioto Co. was estimated at $2,000.000

.
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Aug 19, 1908 WI 1610 25 miles 75 y 2 dead 3 in). F4 Jun 22, 1969 MO 1935 15 miles 440 y 4 dead 14 inj F4

(822) This relatively small tornado moved to the E across 5 Marinette (826) The tornado first touci.2d dowi 24 miles W and 1 mile 5 of

DAPPL #540 Co. . parallel to and 5 of Hwy-64. Farms were destroyed near 0 APPL #272 Doe Run. St. Francois (o. It moved ENf across Hwy. W in the

R$5FC #Wl-18 Pound and again 5 of Marinette. Two elderly brothers were NSSFC *MO-10 southern part of town.1 alle SW of the juretion of Hwys. 8 and d.

killed when their farmhr.se near Pound was leveled. The
It then traveled due E from Doe Run. Two people were killed wnen
their camper-bus was swept off Highway 67 just N of H. and 2 morefunnel cloud was first observed aloft. 20 miles to the est deaths occurred just E of Highway 67 as a home was leveled. Theof the touchdown potat. 3 miles SW of Pound. ternado then turned ESE towants Libertyville, and tecame less
6ntense,with some evtdence of sktpping. It lif ted about 1% miles

Jan 23,1969 MS C525 95 miles 1200 y 32 dead 241 inj. F4 ENF of Libertyvtlle. 22 homes were completely destroyed and 90
($23) This massive tornado passed tnrough portions of 6 counties. others were damaged. Many barns, outbuildings, power and telephone
DAPPL #2 but, with the exception of Hazelhurst the funnel struck I I"'5 ""' I''' I'd -

M55FC #M5-1 only small rural coninunsttes. The tornado's first damage
was the destruction of a vacant house. 6 miles SE of Fayette. W M M WY 0W 6 m$ * H
Jef ferson Co. In Coptah Co.. the funnel cut a % mile wide (824 The tornado began about 12 miles W of the wichita Munic tpal Airport
swath cr. ass the 5 side of Hazehurst. kiiltog 11 people.tnjuring CAPPL #259 and moved E, then SE ending about 5 miles SW of the airport,
140 others and destroytog or damaging 175 homes. Damage there N55FC #K5-10 Several f arm houses were leveled or badly damaged. Its forward
was about $900.000. In 5teson Co. 2 people were killed as speed was about 25 mph.
their home was leveled 5 of Harrisville. A school bus was carried
% mile in that area.Further on.10 people died as 4 more farm
homes we a leveled.14 students were injured when a school bus
was overturned. In the SE corner of Rankin Co., several homes J1y 7. 1969 50 1715 4 miles .00 y 0 deed o inJ. F4,

were leve ed and cars and pickup trucks were thrown up to k (828) The tornado completely leveled a ranch house, and part of
mile, but no people were killed. In NW Smith Co. . the DAPPL #357 the foundatton was torn up 12 miles SSW of Suffalo.
tornado leveled the Sardis connunity. 6 miles N of White Oak. NSSFC 850-8 Harding Co.6 people were killed in the Smith home, and 2 in the Shows home.
2.500.000 board feet of timber weredestroyed in the 8tenville
National Forest. In Scott Co.. the tornado leveled more
forest land and damaged a few homes before lifting.

>
W Aug 6. 1969 Pft 1543 33 miles 1600 y 12 dead 70 inj. F4e

CD
O (829) Thousands of trees. dozens of cabins.and many farms were leveled,

Apr 18, 1969 AL 0230 57 miles 500 y 2 de.a 15 inj F4 DAPPL #489 as this massive tornado passed across Cass and Aitken Co.

(824) This tornado first touched down near Greenvtlle. Butler Co.* MSSFC fMN-14 The funnel touched dow NW of Outing . on the E side of Stewart
DAPPL #15 and did only minor damage. It skipped, touching down again Lake, and moved N of Outtng 11 of the 12 deaths occurred on
N55FC #AL-2 near the Sutler-Crenshaw Co line in the Danielssille and Panola the shores of Roosevelt Lake. , and one person was killed

communities, where it killed 2 people and injured 11 others. near Reservoir Lake. N of Outtng, the funnel was 13 miles wide.
18 homes were destroyed and 30 more damaged. The next time it The total damaged exceeded $2,000.000. The funnel lifted 5 of
touched down it destroyed s.se farm buildtogs and trees in the Hill City. Aitken Co. Many large tornadoes struck N Minnesota
Raser area of Montweery Co. The 'ast time it struck, it hit that af ternoon, but struck only trees.
Fitzpatrick. Bullock Co.. injuring a w aan 4M 1 children,
destroying 2 houses and < waa41ng 5 oth

Jun 22. 1969 MO 1740 21 miles 500 y 2 dead 22 inj F4 Apr 17. 1970 TX 2050 35 miles 800 y 0 dead 24 in). F4
(825) This intense tornado first tcuched down in the Clark National (8 30 ) Touching down at Whiteface. Cochran Co. this tornado destroyed
DAPPL #271 Fore;t.16 miles W of Potost. Washington Co. It moved E throush DAPPL #707 or damaged almost every butiding in town. Ieveling some. 20

'
N55FC WMO-9 heavily timbered areas, then damaged buildings on 3 farms L mile N55FC fTX-10 people wre injured. Damage was est tested at $2,000,'00.a .

N of the dam on Sunner L4ke. It then turned ENE. crossed State Hailstones 4 inches in diameter fell during the storm. It
Highway 185 % mile SE of Let'y. and contin.mJ toward the 5 edge of touched down again at the Whitharral corsnunity a short time later.
Old Mines. Just wst of Hw . 21, it destroyed a house, killing A large grocery store and cotton gin were destroyed, and the
2 people. In the CId Mine area it destroyed or Jamaged 17 houses school butiding was heavily damaged. 4 persons were injured.
and 10-20 cars. It Infted atmut 1% miles ESE of town. Property loss here was estimated at $700.000.

- _ _ _ . _ _



Apr 17. 1970 TX 2200 65 miles 800 y 5 dead 51 inj F4 Apr 18, 1970 TX 1300 65 miles 600 y 16 dead /42 inj. F4
(831) The tornado ripped through the Cotton Center. Hale Center rural (833) This tornado first touched down 15 miles NE of Tulta, in NE Swisber
DAPPL #136 area. Two funnels. one to two alles apart, were on the ground 0 APPL 4139 Co.. and moved NE to near McLean, in the SE corner of Gray Co.
N55FC #TI-11 at the same time, but four or five funnels were reported. NW of N55FC #TX-13. In Swisher Co. It cut across farm and ranch land, causing $100.000

Cotton Center, the tornado struck a pickup truck, killing a womian damage to property and Itvestock. In the NW corner of Briscoe and
and her son. In spite of the fact the the truck was " smashed the SE portion of Armstrong Cos., the tornado Cut across rough
flat as a pancake", several manbers of the family escaped. The ranch land. Near Clarendon, in Donley Co.. the tornado struck
tornado continued moving N of town. misstrg the town cantar Dy first in the Martin Comunity on U.S. Highway 287, about 7 miles
2 miles. It destroyed 8 homes,and many outbutidings and barns nelW of the city. The Land home was leveled, and the tornado
N of Hale Center. It touched down on the SW edge of Plainview, moved across the highway, destroying the Osburn home and kt11 tog
in the Plainview Country Club area, and traveled E along 5th St.. Mr. Osborn injurtng his wife. The tornado continued in a NE
uprooting trees, ripping out power lines and destroytag buildings. direction, striking the Sherwood Sho.*es resort community at Green
Turning NE. It skipped along, at times damaging taller butidings Belt Reservoir, about 7h miles NW of Clarendon. 12 oeople were
severely and leaving lower structures with only minor damage. killed in this area, and 35 others injured. I fatally. This
leen it reached the Seth Ward community NE of Platnytew, it stayed comunity was mostly mobile homes. 172 of the homes were destroyed
firmly on.the ground, cutting a swath 3 to 6 city blocks wide, and only 1 remained intact. Damage was estimated at 51.300.000
Almost everything in its path was leveled in that area. In the in this area. The tornado nemt struck at the mobile home of the
Platnview area. 40 people were injured and property damage was Pools, on Highway 70. killing both of them and blowing the tra3]er
estimated at $4.500.000. The nemt damage was in SE $ wisher Co., a way . It continued NE through northern Donley Co., damaging
Ig miles SE of Claytonville. 2 homes were leveled, and a couple several farm homes. then crossed Interstate 40. 4 miles W of
in one of the homes was killed. Damage in this area was estimated McLean in SE Gray Co. Here it blew several tank cars off the
at 5445.000. The tornado moved from the 8riscoe Co. Itne straight railway tracks. one right onto the highway Near McLean. 3 farm
to Stiverton, then hopped and skipped through the 5 and SE part of houses were destroyed. N of McLean, a cottage at Sand Spur Lake
that town. A 14 year old girl was htlied here as her home was was destroyed and 5 others were d.snaged Property loss in Gray
destroyed. Four other people were injured in Silverton, as the Co. was estimated at 5400.000. A widely circulated photograpn of
tornada did 51.500.0G3 damage. an iron pipe, pierced by a piece of wood, was taken at Clarendon

after this event.

>
s Apr 17. 1970 TX 1230 130 miles 600 y 1 dead 13 inj. F4 Apr 19. 1970 M5/TN 1206 45 miles 200 y 4 dead 78 inj. F4
CD (S32) A tornado, accompanied by other dmaging winds and hall Cut (834)

DAPPL #I38 an intermittent path approntmately 120 miles long and up to DAPPL #97 This tornado toucheo down about 3 miles SW of Rtpley, itppah~

N55FC #TI-12 % mile wide from the Lazbuddle comunity. in SE Parmer Co.. to N55FC eM5-7 Co., and cut a 100 yard wide skipping path south of trat town. I

Pampa, in NW Gray Co. The death occurred near the touchdown TN 5 Several small buildings were destroyed. but no injuries were
potat in Lazbuddle. 3 farm homes were destroyed. 3 were dmaged reported and damage totalled $50.000. The funnel skipped to the
entensively, and 3 people were injured in the area. The damage 5 edge of Corinth. Alcorn Co. where it leveled a cnurch and

several homes. Two people were killed in the concrete blockthere was estimated at $500.000, when the tornado touched de
again, in SW Randall Co., it cut a path 20 miles long, from 18 church. A total of 69 homes were destroyed and damage totalled

$1.800.000. 530.000 in damage was done in Counce. Hardin Co.,miles W and 2 miles N of Happy to 5 miles 5 of Canyon. The
Tennessee.neat stretch of track was in the victntty of Conway. In southern

Carson Co. Apparently it touched ground again W of U.S. Highway
70 then moved into the outskirts of Pampa. Here it cut a swath
7 miles long and 100-200 yards wide across the SE corner of the
city. 10 people were injured. and 12-20 houses wre destroyed Apr 19. 1970 TN 1400 50 miles 200 y 3 dead 85 inj. F4
or heavily damaged. A number of mobile homes were destroyed. (835)
The damage estimate there was 52.000.000. DAPPL #738 This torM1, ,)coduced a skipping path across 3 counties.

NSSFC iTN-10 Touching down 8 miles 5 of Clarksville.. Montgomery Co.,
it then damaged several homes and trailers as it moved to the
east. In Robertson Co. many homes and farm buildings were

leveled between Sortngfield and Greenbrier. In Sumner Co..
one home was leveled 5 of Fountain Head near the end of
the tornado's path. Damage totalled $1.500.000 with 76
homes listed as destroyed. The majority of this damage was
in Robertson Co.
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May 11.'1970 TI 2035 8 alles 1600 y 26 dead 500 inj F5 Feb 21. 1971 LA/MS 1450110 miles 600 y 46 dead ' 400 inj. F4 - ''

(836) This, the costltest tornado in Tesas history to that date. (839) The first of three major tornadoes in the Mississippi River 'y
' DAPPL e714 developed over the SW section of Lubbock, and dipped to earth DAPPL e51 Delta that day, this event first touched down in entreme W .

,

MSSFC eT1-34 just 5 of the downtown section. It skirted just E of the MSSFC eta-2 Madison Parish and moved to the NE. Strtking soutn of US 80Tenas Tech campus, then plowed through the downtown area. MS-10 in the Waverly cosmiunity the funnel leveled the Lenore home
destroying and damaging apartment houses and other bulldings killing 10 of the occupants. A few other homes in the area werei _ en route. It move NC generally along U.$. Highway 87 and also destroyed. While striking mostly wooded parts of East Carrollstayed on the ground for 8 miles before lifting. The area4 Parish, the tornado did pass through the edge of the Melbourne
of tornado damage covered 15 square miles, almost 4 of the city. community. 5 of Transylvania, where 7 homes and 2 trailers were
Within this area. 600 apartment units were destroyed. 430 destroyed. Passing across the Mississippi River into Issaquenahouses sere destroyed , and 250 businesses w re damaged or County, Mississippt, the tornado weaken until it entereddentroyed. It turned into shambles the empensive homes near
.te Country Club. uprooted large trees, folded entire buildtags N Sharkey Co. from here it remained intense uctil dissipating

in NW Leflore Co. 7 people were killed at Delta City. Sharkeyin on their contents, destroyed or damaged about 10.000 cars. Co. and 2 people were killed near Camena. In NW Humphreys Co.,and, near the point =Aere it lifted , destroyed 119 aircraft 2 people wre killed W of Isola. In Sunflower Co.. the a

at the Lubbock Municipal Airport. Damage was about 5200.000.000, coamunity of Inverness was completely leveled, with 21 deaths
,and over 200 injuries. 4 people were killed as homes were

Jun 12. 1970 MO .1430 17 miles 400 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 leveled in the NW section of Moorhead.
(837) This tornado cut a swath of near total destruction across more
DAPPL #310 than a dozen farms from the Mussel Fork communtty.1 miles SW of

. NSSFC eMO-19 Synuevtile to SE of that town. 3 homes. I trailer,and several
barns were leveled. 5 hoses and 10 barns suffered estensive Feb 21. 1971 MS 1600 160 m61es 800 y 58 dead 700 inj. F4d ange. Some observers reported seeing 2 and 3 funnel clouds (840) Toucntng down near Fitler. Issauena Co. , this tornado passedat one time. From that point, the damage path crossed tre OAppt ,954 through portions of at least 8 counties and completely leveledopen fields of the Chariton River Bottcms, as the tornado t cned NSSFC EMS-12
NC. to Buster's Bridge, on the Chariton-Macon Co. line. Buster's several small communtttes along the way. The end of the
Bridge. a single span of steel gtrder construction built in 1927' path is pictted N of Oxford. Lafayette Co. The official

j was lifted bodily and dropped into the river upstream, one span s anal sis of this tornado estends the path through Benton Co. '

3 Tength from its original location. taE of the bridge, there and into Tennessee. A 1 hour time difference in just
. g was extensive damage of outbutidings. barns and machinery on a few miles, however, indicates that the Benton Co. tornado

' - N farms, and less damage on 5 others. The tornado IMtd hst was a later and culte separate event. In Sharkey Co.. the
W of State Highway 3. 4 miles 5 cf U.S. 36, 5 miles $5W of Callao. Evanna Plantation was destroyed 5 of Cary with 14 deaths in the

area. In Humphreys Co. 7 people were killed Gooden Lake, and 2There was F4 damage to the Niemeter and Scott homes,
at Mound Lake Plantation. In Leflore Co.. many small homes were
swept away. killing enttre families. 21
people died at Pugh City. 2 at Swif town. 6 at Morgan City. 2 died
at a point 2 miles W of Greenwood, and 4 people died near Money.

Oct 5. 1970 CE 1542 25 alles 200 y 4 dead 80 inj F4 From here to Oxford. damage was less severe and the tornado path
(838) ine tornado formed over the city of Shawnee. Pottawatomie Co., was not continuous. Damage was reported frcni Ca sc t11a.
CAPPL #721 dipped near the center of tom. and moved to the NE. The Tallahatchie Co., and Tillabota. Yalobusha Co.N55FC e0K-44 funnel crossed I-40, 6% miles NE of the town. The funnel

>passed through the SE part of Prague. Lincoln Co.. and lifted
r

2 miles N of Paden. Okfuskee Co. 4 were killed and 80 injured
in Shawnee, and the other 4 injuries occurred at Prague. At Feb 21, 1971 M5 1706 70 miles 800 y 13 dead 200 in). F4Shawnee. 564 homes were damaged or destroyed, and a few were (841) From a point 55W of Sovina. Warren Co. this tornado moved to
leveled. 14 homes were damaged at Prague. CAPPL #64 the imE. quickly leveling one home 5 of Sovina and killing two

N55FC #MS-13 people. The next major damage was between Little Yazoo and
Bentonia where 11 people were killed and a dozen homes were
leveled. The tornado skipped through very rural territory for the

,

i remaining part of its path.

Mar 12. 1971 TX 1830 6 miles 600 y I dead 5 inj. F4
i (842) A 2% mile strip of houses at Malta suffered total or partial

0 APPL el37 destruction when this tornado dipped down on this tom located'

NSSFC #ft-27 half way between DeKalb and New Boston. The tornado moved NE. '

where it leveled the Sanford home and also that of his mother,
at Daniel's Chapel, about 5 miles NW of New Boston. Mr. Sanford i

J was killed in the destruction of his home, and his wife and dau-
ghter were injured. Property damage was estimated at $127.000.

. . _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Apr 23. 1971 AL 2340 15 mile 200 y 0 dead 0 inf. F4 Jun 9. 1971 TX 2050 16 miles 2400 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4

(843) This tornado struck the Old Temas community in Monroe Co.. (848) This tornado, the largest ever recorded in Tenas, was estimated

DAPPL #142 then moved ENE for 15 miles. For the first 10 miles, it CAPPL #537 to have achieved F4 intensity, although no F4 damage was
NSSFC #AL-15 stayed centinuously on the ground, and caused near-total N55FC dix-98 confirmed. It toucned ground SW of Gruver. Hansford Co.. and

destruction of small houses. The couch from one was found followed a meandering 15 mile path 5. E. and NE of Gruver. In
% mile away. A small home in Old Texas was completely swept one area. 27 power poles were splintered Itke matchsticts.
away. The funnel lif ted and passed over Greenvtlle alof t. The tornado diameter grew to 2 miles at one point. with as

many as 20 other funnels reported in the area. Property damage
totalled $15,000.

J1y 12, 1971 IA 1715 30 miles 1300 y 0 dead 8 inf. F4

(849) Moving from NW to SE. this tornado destroyed buildings osi 50
DAPPL #597 farms in SW Howard and NE Chickasaw Cos. Between Elma and Alta
NSSFC flA-29 Vista.11 farm houses were destroyed and 3 of them were

*
Apr 27, 1971 KY 2030 15 miles 200 y 6 dead 58 inj. F4

* *

(844) Moving almost due E and ENE across Adair Co. , this tornado Apr 19. 1972 OK 1700 25 miles 50 y 5 dead 6 inj. F4

DAPPL #170 passed 3% miles N of Coluetta. All 6 people died as the (350) The first evidence of damage in this tornado was about 5 miles
NS5FC sKf-6 tornado leveled several homes along Hwy-551, N of Col @bia. DAPPL #180 SW of Ratliffe City. Carter Co. It moved ENE about ^5 mph.

Along the path, about 100 houses were damaged or destroyed. NSSFC #0K-6 with the funnel on the ground about 20 percent of the time,
and at tree-top level the rest. The heaviest damage occurred
in a swath 2 miles 5 of Ratliffe City to NW of the junction of
Interstate 35 and State Highway 7. A wooden frame house was
destroyed in this area. caustng 3 injuries. About 7 miles WNW

Apr 27. 1971 KV 2153 14 miles 300 y 2 dead 72 in). F5 of Davis, in Garvin Co., the Satro home was leveled. with only

(845) This tornado touched down 3 miles E of Russell Springs and moved a few concrete blocks remaining around the foundation. 5 deaths

DAPPL #171 to the E. and ENE. In the Gosser Ridge comunity, 2 people and 6 injuries took place here.
h55FC stV-8 were killed on a farm, and most of the buildings were

completely swept away. Along the path. 35 homes were listed as Apr 30, 1972 K5 1825 24 miles 75 y 0 dead I inj. F4

f destroyed and 105 others damaged. The funnel lifted near (851) This tornado, moving NE at about 32 mph, stayed on the ground
03 Faubush, Pulaskt Co. The Fujita survey rated this event at DAPPL #146 for most of its path. It moved frcn 12 miles W of Jetmore to
LJ F5. The posstbtltty entsts that this event would be rated N55FC WKS-8 17 miles NE of that town. A farm house and all its outbuildings

at F4 by 1982 standards. were destroyed.

May 14. 1972 IN 2415 29 miles 100 y 0 dead 20 inj. F4
May 7, 1971 TN 1745 50 miles 100 y 2 deaa 137 inj. F4 (852) The tou:hdown point for this tornado was in the 9700 block of
(846) DAPPL #219 E. Washington St., Indianapolis. The first segment of tr.e
DAPPL #346 The tornado first touched down 3 miles E of Bradford, Gibson Co.. N55FC f!N-3 damage path was 3 miles long and 200-300 yards wide. The path,
NS$FC eTN-1 where it destroyed an unoccupied trailer. From this point the which was intermittent, moved to the NE for 29 miles, ending

tornado left an almost continuous path of destruction through at Mechantesburg. 68 homes in Marion Co. alone were destroyed
Huntington and Suena Vista in Carroll Co. to Eagle Creek. Benton or damaged, some leveled, but there were no deaths. There
Co. Af ter crossing the Tennessee River, trees were feveled near was F4 damage at 16th and German Church Road. Near Eden, roofs
Cuba Landing. 49 homes were destroyed along the path. with wre damaged, trees up to 2 feet in diameter were upraeted, a
most of the 56,000.000 in damage occurring at Huntington. boat and motor wre blown away, and a camper was wrapped around
One person was killed at Huntington and one at Buena Vista, a tree. NW of Markelville, several trailer homes were badly
Although the damage at Huntington was extensive, only a few dama ged . The last dip of the tornado knroofed a barn near
small t.omes were completely leveled. hechanicsburg. This narrow, but intense tornado did 52,000.000

damage.
Sep 28, 1972

Jun 9. 1971 TX 1700 6 miles 600 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 (853) IL 1755 5 miles 220 y 0 dead 20 in). F4
DAPPL #640 This tornado touched down 1/8 mile SW of Forrestal Village

(847) 9 funnels, of which at least 4 touched ground, were observed N55FC f!L-30 Trailer Park, North Chicago, and moved Nt at 30 mph to and
DAPPL #532 in the SE corner of Sherman Co., N and hE of Sunray. As many
N55FC #T1-93 as 3 funnels were seen on the ground at the same time. The over Lake Michigan. just E of Waukegan. The width of the

path varted from less than 50 feet to 2% blocks. The damage,largest funnel stayed on the ground for 19 minutes. It was 7
miles N and 6 miles E of Sunray, traveling SSE for almost as a result, varied greatly in intensity and consisted of partial

and total destruction of trees and butIdings. Most of the6 miles. One person said that he could outrun it by foot, it injuries took place at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakeswas traveling so slowly at one point. F4 intensity was Naval Station, where numerous trallers were damaged or destroyed.estimated from appearance on photographs, by NWS personnel. Apparently, a large neber of them were not tied down.
While most of the damage was to mobile htmies, a few small frame
homes were leveled, tat wre probably of poor construction.

_ _ _ _ _ __
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Mar 10. 1973 TX 1805 25 miles 150 y 6 dead 77 inj. F4 A ar 21.197 3 MO 1400 20 miles 800 y 0 dead I in). Fa

(854) Near its touchdown point, this tornado caused heavy damage to (859) This tornado touched Jown 5% miles SE of Princeton. Mercer Co. .
CAPPL #99 2 houses in Mart. Nest, it moved to the E of Tradinghouse Creek DAPPL #2?6 and acved to the NE into Putnam Co. , lifting I', msles NW of

NSSFC fit 25 Reservoir, and destroyed the Lakeview Bath House, a home, and N55FC eMO.28 Lucerne. Many fem houses , t,arns , and pieces of f arm
caused 2 injuries. Continuing N. It struck Watts. at County Line machinery were Jestroyed. All of the buildings, including the
Road and Highway 84. destroytng or damaging 10 homes. 2 taverns, house, on the Lowry farm were leveled N of Newtown in
and Carrytag a trailer several hundred yards. Another tratier W Putman Co.
was destroyed 2 miles 5 of Hubbard, and was found wrapped around
a tree. Parts of the trailer mere found % mile aw4y. 3 people May 6. 1973 TX 1925 10 miles 100 y 0 dead 0 in). F5
were killed in its destruction. The storm then moved into (060) This tornado followd an intermittent path from 5 miles 5 of
Hubbard destroying 1/3 of the City, including % of the business DAPPL #509 valley Muls. McLennan Co.. to just inside SE Bosque Co. Adistri;t. 3 pecple were killed, and 75 were injured. 45 homes N55FC sTI-74 pickup truck was carried i mile. and another 200 yards. 2 barns
and 7 businesses were destroyed. 75 homes and 12 businesses were destroyed leaving only small pieces of tin remaining in the
suffered severe damage, area.

Mar 31. 1973 SC 1935 23 miles 200 y 7 dead 30 inj. F4
M8Y 39= 1973 AL 1752 5 miles 400 y 0 dead 20 in). F4

(SSS) This tornado touched ground first about I mile SE of the
DAPPL #92 intersection of Routes 81 and 72 in Calhoun Falls. 3 miles (861) This tornado formed over a ridge just W of Fort Payne. DeKalb Co..

CAPPL #285 and adjacent to I-59. It moved ENE across the floor of the valley.
N55FC #5C-2 E of that town, it strack a moral, leveling it completely and NSSFC #AL-16 passing just N of dowtown Fort Payne and up Lookout Mountain tokilltag 4 occupants. The entire building and its furnishings the E. 24 butidings, including a fire station and a church, were |i

and occupants, from the foundation upward, were carried across destroyed. as were 13 trailer hones. 117 buildings were damaged.' '

the highway towards the 5 and spread over a large field. 45 of which were damaged severely. A large 2 story apartment |
Continuing N and almost parallel to Rte. 72 it passed through butidf pg was pushed 10 feet intact. One small house was concletely (
the N part of Abbeville, and went a short way into Creenwood Co.

swept **8y.|

l
About 50 families wre left homeless, and many other houses
were damaged.

May 24. 1973 OK 1600 9 miles 300 y 2 dead 6 in). F4
Apr 15. 1973 TX 1720 23 miles 400 y 5 dead Il faf. F4

(862) This is among the most studied of all tornadic events, with
y (856) The tornado's path began 8 miles u of Frio Ccunty Airport. DAPPL e462 many published repos ts on all aspects of the event, It was

i e DAPPL #253 moved E across the airport and Melon. ending 15 miles due E of NSSFC #0K-27 an intense tornado, that touched down se <eral miles mW of
| CD h55FC #TX 51 the airport. All persons killed were occupants of two cars Union City. moving ESE through that city. 22 homes and 18O that were traveling on !H M. as the tornado crossed it. 3 of trailer homes mere destroyed. 43 homes and several comercialthe occupants of the cars wre injured, the rest were residents butidings and churches had major ar minor damage. Propertyof homes that were struck. 8 houses were totally destroyeo and damage was estimated at $1.000.000. After leaving the city,several others were damaged. There were 3 airport hangars

the tornado turned more southeastwed. and moved several moredamaged, and 8-10 aircraf t destroyed. 2 runways were partially miles t,efore disstpating or lif ting. There was F4 damage to
torn up. one home near the end of the path.

Apr 20.1973 .o 1825 12 miles 800 y 0 dead 5 in). F4 May 26. 1973 OK 1600 3 miles 500 y 5 dead 25 in1 F4
(S57) This large tornado produced only widely scattered F4 evidence (863) This tornado touched down la mile WSW of downtom Keefeton.
CAPPL 8210 as it skipped across the NW part of Senton Co. The funnel DAPPL #466 Ptskogee Co. and moved ENE. It cu* a swath 1/4 to 1/3 of a

N55FC #MO-11 prot.anly ortginated about 10 miles 5 of Windsor. Henry ca. NSSFC #0K-31 mile wide along a 3 mile path, destroying 8 hoires, a few of
The tornado moved to the NE. passing 8 miles SE of Windsor, which were leveled. 29 other homes had varying degrees of
and destroyed several farms in the Brandon area of Benton damage. 4 trailer homes were destroyed, and I other suf fered
Co. Continuing to the NE. the funnel dissipated in SW Pettis major damage. 15 farm buildings wre destroyed. Trees were
Co. The tarnado eventually reformed and struck the town of found that had been debarked.
Sedalta, producing F2/3 damage. F4 damage was apparent to the
tune on the wiskur farm. Further to the east in Benton Co. May 26. 1973 AR 2230 55 miles 300 y 3 dead 289 int. F4
's hour earlier, a tornado apparently approached F4 intensity. (864) The tornado first touched down at Augusta and moved NE leavtng

DAPPL #303 a path of twisted trees and destroyed or damaged butidings in
N55FC #AR-30 Tupelo and Balch. Jackson Co. Property damage in the county was

Apr 20. 1973 MO 1730 10 miles 800 y I dead 3 in). F4 estimated at $110.000, and 25 people wre injured. It continued
.85dl The tornado destroyed 2 homes and damaged buildings on 4 farms NE across NW Poinsett Co., injuring 1 people. It killed 1 person
DAMt. e217 as it moved from 2% miles N of Atlanta to 4 alles SE of LaPlata in Otwell. Craighead Co.. and moved toto Jonesboro, destroying
NSSFC eM0 21 The Carnahan home was leveled, and one person was killed there. much of the restdental and business district. I person was

The behavtor of the house indicates that it was possibly of killed there. Eyewitnesses report seeing 2 funnels in Jonest,oro,
poor construction. Damage there was estimated at $37.000.000. Another 1eath was at

Wetner.
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May 27.1973 AL 1720 65 miles 800 y 7 dead 20s in3. F4 Apr 3. 1974 IN 1519 38 miles 1200 y 11 dead 190 inj. F4

(865) Af ter touchdown the tornMo moved for 65 miles utthout lif ting. (869) This tornado touched down just NE of Henryville. Clark Co. at
DAPPL #294 Af ter striking Montevallo. Shelby Co., it skipped and was more CAPPL #144 about the time the previous tornado was lifting. Moving to the
M55FC #AL-24 intermittent. The first major damage occurred at Greer.sboro. NSSFC f!N-10 NE. e teenager was killed in Scott Co., and the tornado moved

where 72 people were injured and 1 person was ht11ed. Cancelled into Jefferson Co.. heading toward Hanover. Hanover College
checks from a 8-*ensboro bank were found at Gadsden, over 100 sustained $10,000.000 in damage. No homes were leveled in
elles to the NF. Shortly after striking Greensboro, it roared Hanover, but the tornado intensified as it passed N of Madison,
into Brent destroying 90% of the to.a. killtag 5 people and and 7 people died in the area. 300 homes were destroyed along
6 3uring 56 others. In that county. in Brent and Centreville. the N edge of Madison. Many of those leveled to the ground were
67 houses and 27 trailer homes wre dastroyed, and 36 businesses among the most expensive in the county. Continuing to the NE
wre destroyed or heavily damaged. Along the entire path. 216 and NNE. the tornado kil;ed 3 people as it passed along the
butidtags were destroyed 570 damaged 97 trailer homes wre N edge of the town of China. Just missing the town of Canaan,
destroyed or had major damage , and 45 businesses were heavtly the funnel crossed into Ripley Co. and dissipated 3 miles SW
damaged or destroyed. More than 12.%0 acres of timber was of Cross Plains.
heavily damaged.

Aug 28. 1973 NV/MA 1300 11 miles 313 y 4 dead 43 inj. F4

(866) The touchdom potat for this tornado was near Canaan. Colunbla Apr 3. 1974 IN 1540 28 miles 800 y 0 dead 104 inj. F4

CAPPL #846 Co. It struck the Berkshire School for Boys, severely damaging (870) While the previous tornado was turned to the left and entering

N15FC #NY-4 several structures. Damage there was estimated at $250.000. CAPPL #145 Ripley Co., this tornado touched dom just 5 of Mannville.
#MA-2 Continuing SSE. It crossed into New York near Rte. 295. then N55FC #1N-12 Jefferson Co. The tornado intenstfled as it crossed into

turned to the SSW and leveled a large truck stop comples on Rte. Switzerland Co. and leveled many homes W of Fairview. In Ohio
102 in W. Stockbridge. The property damage there was estimated Co.. a large brica Church was leveled near Sear Branch. The
at $1,000.000. 3 of the deaths and most of the injuries occurred tombstones in tu church cemetary were blown down, and some of the
there. 2 fully loaded semi-trailors rolled over several times. smaller ones were apparently airborne. Passing just 5 of Milton.
6 houses mere destroyed and one of the occupants was killed, the funnel crossed into Oearborn Co., and Ilfted near Wilmington.
The Rawson house had F4 damage. The last damage to structures The next tornado was touching down at about the time this event

f was to the Fairmoet Boys Camp, after which the tornado traveled lifted.

several miles through the woods to Alford.Co
(Fi

Dec 13.1973 SC 1525 18 miles 200 y 2 dead 26 inj. F4

(867) The touchdo.si point for this tornado was 3 miles 5 of Greenwood. Apr 3. 1974 IN/KY/0H 1615 21 miles 500 y 3 dead 210 inj. F5
DAPPL #1089 Greenwood Co. The funnel traveled E only on the ground 205 (871) Touching down 2 miles N of Rising Sun. Ohio Co., Indiana, the

#5C-20 of the time, but causing entensive damage to homes utilities and DAPPL #146 funnel crossed the Ohio river into Soone Co. , Kentucky. 75 homes
industrial property. A few small homes were leveled. 2 people N55FC #!N-14 were damaged and 20 people injured.in Kentucky.before the funnel
died in a collapsed factory. Major damage was done tr. the KY.8 again crossed the Ohio River, this time into Hamilton Co. Ohio.
Ninety Sis area and the Chappells area. OH-6 Homes were leveled and swept away as the funnel moved NNE through

Saylor Park, Mack, and Dent. .all suburbs of Cincinnatt.

Apr 3. l974 IN 1420 62 miles 1600 y 6 dead 76 inj. F5
(868) Touching down 3 miles 5 of Huffman, in W Perry Co., this
CAPPL #143 tornado immediately killed a woman as it destroyed her mobile
MSSFC #!N.5 home. The tornado passed along SE Branchv111e and killed

one person. That person was one of two people.rtding in
school bus. who saw the tornado and tock shelter in a nearby Apr 3. 1974 CH 1628 20 miles 175 y 2 dead 39 inj. F4

ditch. The bus was thrown 50 feet into the ditch, crushing the (872) This tornado touched down on the NC side of Cincinnati, near
couple and kiiltsg the woman. Moving across Crawford Co. the DAPPL #255 Elmwood Place and skipped to the NNE through the trwn of Mason.
tornado widened to over a mile , missed many small connunttles. N55FC #0H-5 The Mtiler home was the only home leveled, as the tornado
but leveled several farms. In Harrison Co. the tornado struck damaged 100 homes and caused $5.000.000 damage in the Mason area.
the SE part of Depauw. killing a woman in her mobile hone. Greatest intensity was in the Sheman Terrace subdiviston, just
Another woman was killed in her home 2 miles 5 of Mason. 2 people were killed when their mobile home was
E of P.1myra. In the SE corner of Washington Co., the tornado destroyed. This was the 5th consecutive member of the tornado

struck the town of Martinsburg, destroying 38 of the town's family to reach F4 intensity of greater. The other 4 members are
48 homes. Homes in the Daisy Hill area were completely swept the 4 previously itsted events.
away. The funnel lifted 4 of Rt-160. In Scott Co. .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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Apr 3.1974 GM 1630 32 miles 800 y 34 deed 1150 in). F5 Apr 3.IW4 KY/IN 1530 34 miles 800 y 31 dead 270 inj. F5 '(873) This devastating tornado first touched ground 5 miles SW of (877) Touching dem 5 miles SW of Hardinsburg. $reckinridge Co.. .DAPPL #253 Ienta. Greene Co.. betusen Bellbrook and senta. It quickly DAPPL vl69 the tornado passed along the N edge of that town, with F3N55FC #0N-3 intensified and moved NE. through Xente, a toen of about
N55FC euf-6 damage to homes. 13 people were injured and 35 homes destroyed25.000 people. Producing large snaths of F4 damage. the #!N-13ternede destroyed 300 homes and damaged over 2000 others. as the funnel moved to the NE across Breckinridge Co. and into

The high school wa: destroyed, as mere butidings on two Meade Co. The tornado gradually enlarged and latenstfled as it
college compuses. Damage enceeded $100.000.000 as entire approached Brandenburg. The funnel devastated that town and
subdiststons and older residential areas were turned into a crossed the Ohio River into Harrison Co.. Indtana,
patchmark of F2 to F5 damage. At Brandenburg.128 hopes were congletely destroyed, many of

them leveled and stopt away. 30 businesses were destroyed and
damage totalled over $10,000.000. 28 deaths were in the ,

Apr 3,1974 in 1454 20 miles 1200 y I dead 17 laj. F4 Brandenburg area. F4 damage occurred from 3 of Irvington.into (.

1874) This tornado touched doun 2 miles E of Westland and rapidly I"d''"*- ,

DAPPL #1M latenstf ted as it crossed the corners of Rush and Hancock Cos.
N55FC #14-8 The funnel mas I mile wide as it passed through the small

caemmatty of Grant City. Henry Co., and moved NME toward Kennard.

tory f Eenn E enant'ar Sc s h ts 8 h s torn o touc a Kent Stat a ro s in !heddled in the basement.11 houses eere destroyed at Grant City. 0 APPL #174 the $ part of Louisville. Jefferson Co. Large holes mere'

and 48 were destroyed at Kennard. Damage totalled about 11.500.000 M55FC etY-9 torn in the roof of Freedom Hall at the fatrgrounds. MovingThe funnel lifted 2 miles N of Cadtz after displaytag a classic NNE. many homes were enroofed and hundreds of trees uprooted.multiple worten structure. Maatsum intensity occurred in affluent suburb areas of ftE
Louisville,idiere nearly a dozen large, esponstve homes were
leveled. The tornado skipped.for the last 10 miles of its path,i

throu1% Oldham Co. 425 homes were destroyed in Jefferson to
and 25 damaged ta Oldham Co.

3m

h Apr 3.1974 - IN 1535 22 miles 1400 y I dead 12 in). F4m (875) This tornado touches 1oun I elle SW of 81cuntsville. Henry Co..
DAPPL #139 and moved fuE across the entreme SW corner of Delaware Co. In Apr 3. 1974 KT 1600 28 miles 300 y 0 dead 2 inj. F4M55FC #1N-11 Randolph Co.. the funnel gr..- 'n almost a mile utde by the ( 879) from near the Tanyard cossiunity, on tne Butler-Grayson Co. ;

time it crossed K-32. the cne stde ee~ m t highway it destroyed DAPPL #170 line, the funnel moved to the NE across rural areas of Grayson
>

the high school and leveled homes on the othe. tide, killing N55FC #KY-1 Co. '

The basis of the F4 rating was the cor:plete leveling ofone woman, in this area it produced a classte muWie worten the John Day home. 5 of Caneyville. This house was one of thestructure match. Itke the previous event. mas captured an few encountered by the tornado.
movie flim. The funnel neakened as it passed 2 miles mest oe- Clifty. The funne) Ilfted near Big
Nidgeville, and lifted 2 miles N of that town.

Apr 3. 1974 KY 1700 42 miles 480 y 3 dead 81 inj. F4 '
(880) Touching down 3 miles W of Elizabethtown. Hardin Co.. this
DAPPL #171 tornado destroyed many businesses as it passed 2 miles N of
NSSFC eKY-10 town, crossing the " Miracle Mile * strip on Highway 31-W. 2

people were killed in this area. F4 damage to several homesApr 3. 1974 IN 1505 37 miles 1200 y 4 dead 17 inj. F4 was Jone as the tornado passed across Nelson Co.15 homes were(876) This tornado was the third sommer of a tornado family editch began destroyed and one person killed at Cons Creek. The funnelCaPPL #142 in Orange Co.. but mes the only one of the three to produce
F4 level damage. Touching down in the SE Grner of Bartholomew lifted 2 miles N of Fairfield. Spencer Co. The Sogard home.MSSFC #1N-g

CC
Co., it moved to the NE. passing 1 mile 5 of Letts. Decatur Co. ,"

Nd
*
t h

Homes and barns were leveled across Decatur Co. SE of Greensburg' e o o
two people mere killed in 2 separate homes. Passing through Apr 3. 1974 KY 1800 36 miles 800 y 4 dead 122 inj. F4the toen of Namburg. Franklin Co.. virtually every home was [881) This tornado touched down in NW Anderson Co. destroytng 12DAPPL #172 homes and leveling one. Passing across Franklin Co., the

ato a tree." N55FC #KY-14
*a t mob e home wa thr

tornado destroyed homes, factories and businesses along the 5The funnel meeken after passing Hamburg, ami Itfted 2 miles 5 edge of Frankfort.120 homes were destroyed in and nearof Laurel. The most intense damage was on a farn 3 miles SW of
New Potat. Becatur Co..where every butiding was leveled, and Frankfort with mastmum intensity SW of the city. 4 people
heavy 1splements were bloun over 400 feet. were killed in the Jett suburb. 5 of Frankfort.

)
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Apr 3. 1974 IN 1650 121 miles 900 y 19 dead 362 inj. F4 Acr 3. 1974 AL 1750 51 miles 500 y 23 dead 258 in). F5

E (882) Touching down in am cpen field. 2 attes W of Otterbeta. 8enton g8b) This entremely intense tornado first touched ground near Mount
"

DAPPL #649 Co.. this event was one of the longest continuous path CAPPt #95 Hope. Lawrence Co., about 10 miles WSW cf Moulton. Rapidly
g N55FC f!N-16 tornadoes ever officially surveyed. Rapidly tatenstfying, a NSSFC # AL-18 intensifying, the funnel swept away home af ter hope, causing
[ home was leveled N of Otterbeta and two people were killed. 14 deaths in rapid succession SW and W of Moulton, 6 sembers
b Dotag only slight damage as it passed N of Chalmers. White Co., of the Owens family were killed as were 4 members of the Letson

the tornado apparently ti. tens 1fted as it neared Monticello. fastly. as tnelr homes were completely swept away. The fur.nel*

F destdents were well warned, and only 2 of the residents were passed across Wheeler Lake as a giant waterspout and entered
killed as the funnel swept througn the heart of the city. Limestone Co. on a small peninsula. Here a 3/4 mile swath=

destrcytag the landmark county courthouse. The stores were of trees were leveled and turned reMish by the soil that

r Closed as usual, on Wednesday afternoon. A minibus. Caught by was dug aut and plastered onto them. A nearby mcbile hurre
[ the tornado 45 it crossed a bridge over the Tippecanoe River. park was damaged on the edge of the tornado and an injured
5 was thrown into the river, killing 5 of the 6 passengers. man was taken to a church. That man died % hour later, as the

Maalaus intensity was reached NE of Monticello, fortunately for church was destroyed by the second tornado to hit Tanner. .see;

the town. Farms NE of town were Completely leveled. Croaainq event 888 below. Fatalities by county: Lawrence 14 ; Limestone 5;
I Fulton Co.. and nearing Rochester, a truck was blown from Rt 14 Madison 9. The 9 dead in Madison Co. were 5 of Harvest.

killing the driver, and a couple were killeo is their acht te
, home. Passing across the N edge of Rochester. 2 people were

killed, one by a pickup truck that was thrown into a home.
Nearly every building was damaged in Talma, and a child was Apr 3. 1974 TN 1900 36 miles 400 y 5 dead 20 in). F4
killed in a mobile home. In the southern part of the town of (887) Toucntng down in the SE corner of Lincoln Co. this tornador

Atwood. Kosciusko Co., a visitor from Mentco City was killed. 0 APPL 8299 moved to the NNE and gradually intenstfied as it crcssed inte
Sut14 tags were damaged at F3 intensity in the 5 half of Leesburg. N55FC sin-22 Franklin Co. At Harmony, and the Pleasant Atage and Broadview
In the SW corner of Elkhart Co.. a boy was killed in a campground comunttles r. ear Harmony, many homes were conpletely leveled. Ias the funnel crossed Rt-6. An elementary school was destroyed with the 6esulting deaths and injuries. Two of the deaths |

N of Ligonier. Noble Co. In LaGrange Co., a woman uds killed occurred in the basement of a hone. as the cancrete block wall
'

near Topeka, and the funnel lifted near the Oltver Lake airfield. collapsed. The funnel passed over Ttes Ford Lake and produced
Damage in the Rochester area alone was 510.000.000. minor damage in Cof fee Co. 20 homes were destroyed in Frarklin

; y, Co. and most were at F3 and F4 level of damage,
a

m k Apr 3, 1974 KY 1743 29 miles 800 y 0 dead 56 in). F4 Apr 3. 1974 AL/TN 1825 50 mtles 500 y 22 dead 150 in). F4
683) From the SE part of Green Co.. this tornado moved to the NE (833) This tornado touct.ed down just N of the Tennessee River in

DADPL #96 SE Lawrence Co. 8 miles SSW of Athens. The tornado traveledDAPPL #177 across Taylor Co. Homes were leveled all along the path in
N55FC 4AL-21 just % to 1 mile N of the path of event s8d6. The cuisnunitiesN55FC eKY-13 Taylor Co.. but most of the damage was done as the funnel passed

TM-24 of Tenner and Capshaw in Limestone Co.. and Harvest inI through the tow cf Hannsvt11e. 40 hcres were destroyed at
Mantisville; 7 of those were houses in the Stray Winds developnent Madison Co. were hit by a second violent tornado in just h hour.
and were Cunpletely leveled. The tornado produced F3 or F4 dmage for its entire path length.

1000 buildings were destroyed by these two tornadoes, but no ef fort"

was made to deterinine the enact numter of t,uildings destroyed
F- by the individual tornadoes.

A total of 16 people died in Alabama , during this tornaJo.
Crossing into Lincoln Co.. Tennessee. homes and a church were

Apr 3. 1974 KY 1920 35 miles 400 y 7 dead 28 in). F4 leveled at the Vann Tuwn comunity. just N of the Alabama state"

[ (884) Touching down W of Cottonburg, tn NE Garrard Co. the funnel line. 2 of the 6 deaths were at the church, and included the
CAPPL #183 moved across Madison Co.. passtag just N of Richmond. The funnel minister. The funnel dissipated at the Franklin Co. border.
N55FC #KY-20 lif ted E of Mt. Steritng, Montgomery Co. All leveled homes and

'
"

deaths were in Madison Co., in the conetunitics of
Cottonburg Red House, and the NW edge of Richmond. 30 homes were Apr 3. 1974 AL 1735 103 miles 500 y 3 dead 178 in). F4
destroyed along the path. (889) Touching down 9 miles NNW cf Aliceville. Pictens Co. the tornado

GAPPL e94 moved to the NE across parts of 5 counties. The tornaJo
NSSFC #AL-20 leveled homes in SW Walter Co., as well as a church. 2 deaths

Apr 3. 1974 GA 1840 26 miles 200 y 9 dead 54 inj. F4 occurred in the church. The funnel weaken in central Walker Co.
(E85) From just SW of Sugar Valley, Gordon Co. this tornado leveled as it passed through Jasper.100 people were injured there. but
DAPPL #109 several homes as it passed along the E edge of that consnunity damage was only at F2 intensity. One person died and 36 were
M55FC #GA-13 and as it passed NW of Resaca. 8 pecole were tilled injured as the tornado moved along the SE edge of Cullman.

in that area. 4 of them in the Gobel home, which was alacst Cullman Co. A few homes were destroyed , and the funnel lifted
-

coepletely swept away. Another death occurred near the end of the 8 miles NE of that town.
skipping path. W of Chatsworth Murray Co. Damage totalled
14.300.000.

:
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Apr 3, 1974 Ky 18a0 30 miles 800 y 8 dead 56 in). F4 Apr 3,1974 MS/AL 1950 102 miles 800 y 30 dead 230 in). F5(890) Touching dom 2 miles 5 of Kettle, Cunberland Co. the tornado (896) Thougnt to be among the most intense tornadoes in A14bama'sCAPPL #179 moved across very sparsely settle territory and crossed into GAPPL e97
455FC fKY-16 Citaton Co. The 8 c.eaths occurred in 5 dtfferent small Citatun history, the funnel dipped first into Monroe Co..

Ms5FC #AL-22Co. cosamntties. The community of Ida, 8 miles NW of Albany, Misstsstopt. From 4 miles 5 of Sulligent, the path was long,
was particularly hard hit. Many of the 50 houses that were continuous and intense. The only clearly violent damage was at
destroyed in Citaten Co. sere leveled. Damage totalled the only town directly in the tornado's path. At Guin. Marton
$1,500,000. Co. 20 people were kille1 as the entire town was damaged or

destroyed, and many homes were completely swept away Moving
at up to 75 mph, the funnel passed through a City lot in 2 orApr 3,1974 GA 1930 24 miles 400 y 6 dead 30 inj. F4 3 seconds, carrying away everything cn the lot. In the rural1891) This tornado touched ground M of Ball Ground, Cherokee, Co. areas HE of Guin. many homes were destroyed. but not leveled.CAPPL ello and moved to the NE, through the edge of Juno, Dawson Co. Crossing the Bankhead National Forest, tens of thousands ofNSSFC #GA-14 Several homes and a church were leveled in the Jurs acea, and trees were leveled along a path up to a mile wide. The swathdamage totalled about 52.000,000.
was vistble on satellite pnotograpns. The funnel lif ted E of
Decatur, and traveled mostly aloft over the N part of Huntsville.

Apr 3, 1974 TN 1915 32 miles 700 y 10 dead 51 inj. F4 Apr 3, 1974 KV 2200 26 miles 500 y 0 dead 10 inj. F4(892) Touching down at Macedonia, White Co. , the tornado moved to the NE, (897) Moving to the NME across McCreary Co., this tornado leveledDAPPL 8293 passing across Putnam Co., SE of Cooteville. The tornado lifted DAPPL #190 one small home on Wolf Ridge at Rt-92. The tornado also leveledM55FC iTM-25 to the 5 part of Overton Co. Many homes were leveled, and all NSSFC #KY-30 10.000,000
deaths occurred about 6 miles SE of Cookevtlle. board-feet of timber in the Boone National Forest.

Apr 21, 1974 WI 1440 25 miles 200 y 0 dead 35 in). F4M8)Apr 3. 1974 TN 1950 13 miles 500 y 7 dead 150 t12 F4 DAPPL #350 This tornado first touched down 5 miles 5 of pipon, fond du Lac
(893)
CAPPL 629' The previous event reforined aticut 2 miles SE of Davidson. WCMd Co. and moved to the NE. The tornaJo destroyed butidings on
NSSFC 8TN-27 Fentress Co. All deaths and injuries occurred near Jamestown, 30 farins before reaching the city ifaits of Osnkosh, Winnebago Co.

as houses were leveled in 4 different subdivisions. A trailer Passing across the NW side of the city, 400 homes were damagedy truck was lif ted and thrown 100 yards into one of them. with a loss totalling $4,200.000. Several homes in the
Algoma Park area, near the end of the path on the N side ofco

CD Oshkosh, were leveled and almost ccanpletely swept away.
Apr 3, 1974 GA/NC 2130 22 miles 600 y 4 dead 40 inj. F4 Jun 8. 19/4 OK 1555 55 miles 400 y 14 dead 150 in). F4
(894)

This tornado touched down in entreme NE Fannin Co., Georgia, (d99)OAPPt e243 A tornado struck the Oak Grove cocaunity, about 3 miles SW ofand moved to the NE, into Cherokee Co.. North Carolina. DAPPL #609NSSFC eGA-15 Rarely has a violent tornado occurred in such mountatnous Orumrtght, damaging the school there.
#0K-24 A few minutes later. itNC-7

terrain. The funnel caused over 53.000,000 in property das. age, struck Drumrtght, doing entensive damage to the NW part of town.
and $10,000,000 in ttaber damage as it moved to the NE. parallel 6 people were killed in a nursing home that was hit, and 6 more
to the highways leading into Phrphy. 2 people died in one of were killed as the to. sede conticued ENE through the city. About

100 homes were destroye v severely damaged. Nest it struckthe many frame houses that were leveled in the Murphy area; s

45 were destroyed. 2 people died in one of the 17 mobile homes Olive, destroymq parts o. the scheol 2 trailer hones and leveling
several frame homes. I death u m rred in Olive. The tornadowhich were destroyed. The tornado lifted between Marble and

Peachtree after passtag I mile SE cf Murphy. then turned more NE, and caused sume damage on pier 51 at Lake
Keystone. 7 miles WSE of Sperry, several trailer hopes were
destroyed, and a woman was killed in the destruction of ne ofthem.

The last damage reported was W of Skiatock, where several
brtCk homes were hit.

Apr 3, 1974 Tit /KY 2030 19 miles 300 y 5 dead 6 inj. F4 (900)
Jun 8,1974 K5 1700 38 miles 600 y 6 dead 177 inj. F4(895)

First touching down near Fata, Ptchett Co.. the tornado moved to DAPPL #552 This tornado touched down in NW Egoria Lyon Co. , at 15th andCAPPL #302 Industrial 5ts., :utting a 25 mile swath NE.the NE through Moodyville, were homes were leveled and all 5 deaths NSSFC #K5-22NSSFC #TN-26 A nursing hune.occurred. The funnel continued to Caney Creek and crossed into apartment comples shoppug center, resident val section, and aKY-28
Wayne Co., Kentucky, where it lif ted W of Mt. Ptsgah. large trailer court were destroyed or suffered heavy damage.

The tornado then skipped NE to 4 miles SW of Aut, urn.
way, at least 10 termsteads were heavily damaged.

Along the
Most of thedeaths and injuries occarred in the trailer court.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Mar 28. 1975 AR 1852 4 clits 250 y 7 dead 50 it). F4
Jun 18.1974 IA 2235 25 attin 400 y 2 dead 50 isj. F4 -

(906) This tornado first struck 3 cil;s SW cf Warr:3. Union Co..
(901) This SE moving tornado probaoly touched down before trriving DAPPL #AR-!O at Farmville. and moved NE into the center of Warren beform
DaPPL #545 $n Ankeny. Polk Co. . A few small homes were leveled on the NSSFC #AR 10. dissipating. Property damage was widespread, with the city's

The tornado continued on and ended near major employer, the Potlach Corp., sustatnir; extensive damage.E side of that town.N55FC #1.t-21 Runnels. Damage in the Ankeny area was estimated at $2.000.000, 151 butidings were destroyed.100 heavily osmaged, and 200
had minor damage.

IA 1620 5 miles 400 y 0 dead 12 inj. F4
Aug 12. 1974
(902) Moving SE. this torrado moved across the 5 and SE part of Ryan.
DAPPL #775 32 homes wre destroyed or dameged, and several were leveled.A church, a school. Apr 23. 1975 M0 1440 11 miles 500 y I dead 3 in) . F4455FC flA-26 particularly the Rtalker and Flannagan homes.

and several tws snesses wre also destroyed or damaged. Property (907) Touching down 5 miles SE of Hamilton. Caldwell Co.. the tornado
loss was estimated at $1.500.000, 3 funnels were obsersed. oAppt ,MO-2 moved to the NE. One person was killed as homes wre destroyed

M55FC eMO.2 in 8reckenridge. The funnel lifted in E Livingston Co.
Aug 12, 1974 1A 1915 5 miles 100 y 0 dead 5 in). F4 The Carter home was leveled.
(903) Traveling 2 miles in 20 minutes, this tornado moved to the SE
DAPPL #776 near Ladora. Iowa Co. It destroyed 2 farm homes, sweeping one

#1A-27 almost caseletely away, and damaged 4 other farms.

Jan 10. 1975 MS 2014 47 miles 100 y 9 dead 210 in). F4 Apr 23,1975 M0 1640 28 alles 1000 y I dead 5 inj F4

.(904) This tornado first touched dow 7 miles SW of McComb. Pike Co.'a(908) The tornado began in SW Macon Co.. % mile W of Highway 3. 5 miles

DAPPL #MS-1 at the das at Percy Qutm State Park Lake. It destroyed a marin CAPPL eMO-4 5 of US 36. It moved due E , crossing route 63. 3 miles 5 of Macon.

sMS-1 and 7 butidtags. and Jemmed at least 10.000 trees. Continutag M55FC #MD-4 Multiple funnels were observed and it continued E into Shelby Co.
into McCoat and Simantt, it did entensive damage to am blocks The path was up to 1 mile utde. More multiple vortices were
in McComb. 88 homes were destroyed, as eere 30 businesses. 80 reported 4 miles 5 of Clarence. The path curved to the ESE and
spartment units were destroyed, and 3 people killed in them. lifted about 4 miles SW of shelbina. Houses were leveled,

| 30 liusinesses mere lhedly damaged, as were 2 schools and 2 National on route VV. SE of Macon.
Guard armortes. 150-200 cars were destroyed or heavily damaged
36 homes were destroyed outside of McComb. When the tornado

; struck the school. 325 students had taken shelter-- caly 5 were Apr 24. 1975 Mo 1840 9 miles 600 y 3 dead 22 inj. F4

i e
injured. A shopping mall was also struck in McComb. Leavin9 (909) A tornado developed just E of Seneca, Newton Co. and moved E

| .p

| CD Pike Co. and entering b Lincoln Co. the NE moving tornado DAPPL epo.7 along route 60 , into Neosho. The funnel passed through the
destroyed 7 homes. 5 motie homes. 5 cars.19 barns and 17 other N55FC eMO-8 city leveling many homes and causing $10.500.000 in damage,C
farm butidings. I death occurred in a frame house, and the other A reds film doctanents thegood warnings which the town received.

4 in the mobile homes. The tornado then moved NE out of the
and which undoubtedly kept the death toll low. 171 houses and

county, near Hwy. 84 and lifted 5 of Oma, near Hwy 27. It 39 mobile homes were destroyed. The town had 15 minutes warntng.
teached down again just W of Pinola, in Simpson Co., near the The three elderly women who were killed lived outside of town.
Strong River Srtdge on Hwy 28. There was some damage in the and apparently did not hear the warnings.

!
. Sush community, and in the Casper community, an anchored trailer

,

home was rtppeJ apart and scattered across the road with its
frame tutsted around a uttltty pole.

May 6. 1975 NE 1305 22 miles 400 y 0 dead 1 inj. F4

(910) This tornado touched dows 3 miles E of Pierce. Pierce Co.. and
feb 23. 1975 AL 1235 15 miles 500 y * dead 51 in). F4 OAPPL shE.15 skipped almost due N. The funnel was aloft as it passed over

(905) This tornado first struck doen 5 miles 5 of Tuscaloosa at DAPPL #NE-15 McLean, but was at aantaisi intensity as it passed through the
DAPPt. eat-16 Taylorville. Tuscaloosa Co., and moved NNE. skipping along, town of Magnet, damaging or destroying every butiding. The funnel
NS$FC faL-17 Damage was heavy just 5 of Tuscaloosa, and small homes were ggfted 6 miles N of Magnet.

leveled. There was heavy damage in the SE part of the city
too. particularly in the commercial area at the intersection
of I-59 and MtFarland 81vd. Most of the upper floor of a motel
was sliced off, kilitng 1 person and a neartly restaurant and
several other butidings were damaged. The tornado move NE
towards Molt where it destroyN 33 houses and damaged others.
Over the entire path,this tc - do destroyed 289 houses were
destroyed or heavily damaged s were 30 businesses and 21;

I

trailer homes.

!

I

1
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May 6, 1975 NE 1533 10 miles 300 y a Jead 133 in1. F4 Mar 20, 1976 1N 1620 18 miles 300 y 0 dead 8 inj. F4(911) The tornado first touched down in N Sarpy Co. snd moved kME sato (916) This tornado first touched dow 7 miles NW of Lafayette, in
DA8PL eE 17 the residential areas of west-central Onaha. The funnel lifted DAPPL f!N-18 Klondike. It@pecanoe Co. 8 homes were destroyed and 31
NS UC eE-17 over the northern part of that city, but only af ter it destroyed N55FC #!N-19 homes and 16 trailer homes wre damagd . Traveling NE, the287 hoses, and damaged over 1400 others. Damage estimates were tornado moved tato Carroll Co. where it damaged severalas htgh as 5500,000,000, tmt 5250,000.000 is a more realistic hoses in the Springboro-Pittsburg area. It continued tofigure. The city was well warned by RE4CT teams and by Delphi,and lifted,

other Civil Defense systems. One elderly woman, who probably
did not hear the warnings died in her home. A wat tress was Mar 20. 1976 Mt 1915 5 miles 115 y I dead 55 in). F4killed in the destruction of a restaurant, as she huddled with (917) The tornado first touched down in a creek bed just W of aothers in the restroom. A man was killed as a gas station, DAPPL #MI-12 small residential area in West Bloomf teld, Oakland Co. Itin which he sought shelter, was destroyed.

N55FC fMI-12 traveled NE to a major intersection and then,through another
residenttal area. As et passed through the intersec tion. it

Jun 18* 1975 NE 1015 15 miles 500 F 0 dead 0 inl- F4 sWk a car tumng it upsNe down aM Wling an ocmant.(912) Originally itsted in Storm Data as a fastly of tornadoes with A dozen other cars in the intersection were lifted and
DAPPt #NE-SI a total path length of 106 miles, a Univ, of Ch*cago their occupants injured. The funnel lifted af ter destroytng 4
MSSFC aME-51 survey indicated that this event was the Sth,the last, and the garage near the water's edge at Walnut Lake. Along the path,

most intense member of that family. The funne, moved to the NNW 6 hoses were destroyed and 91 damaged. 3 business bus 1 dings
from Custer to Logan Cos.. passing 3 miles W of the town of Arno'd. were destroyed and 20 were damaged.
Other events in the family may have been more latense, but only
tais tornado produced confirmable F4 damage. The Htchenbottcun Mar 26, 1976 OK 1450 9 miles 300 y I dead 4 inj. F4fars . in E Logan Co.. was leveled. (918) Touching do.ai at Falfa. 2 miles W of Talihina Lattner Co..

DAPPL #0K-7 this tornado moved NE in a rather 21g ragging renner. 12 homes
itS5FC #0K-7 and a church were destroyed, and 18 homes and 3 bustnesses were

c eeaged .
Jun 28. 1975 m 1430 6 mtles 1300 y 0 dead 0 in). F4bl31 This tornado moved slowly hME between MoorheaJ and Dilworth, Clay W W M M 300 y ?M % 6DAPPL sm-4 Co., While no farm homes were leveled, a NWS survey team reported 919) t WM FM 4 de E M MWd 255FC ei9t-5 that farm machinery was carried far enough to indicate F4 intensit; DAPPL #0K-8 LeFlore Co. , and began acving NE. It crossed Hwy 59 271 aThe cone shaped funnel was clearly visible as little dirt N55FC #0K-8 a point 2 miles 5 of the intersection of Hwy 51211 and

O was thrown into the air, for the tornaJo was preceeded by Hwy 9. destroying a trailer home and a business. As it entereiheavy rains up to 4 a inches. the SE part of Spiro, it caused much heavy damage to houses,g,
,

Rte. 9, it destrcyed or damaged more homes, and reached F5Jun 29,1975 Nd 2020 70 miles 880 y I deeJ 4 in3 F4
(914) This tornado woi cbserved 4 miles W of new England, moving E intensity in the Murry Spur area. A man was killed, a trailer
CAPPL #ND-7 slowly SE of Regent, the f ocht farm was leveled and an hose was leveled, and 7 hoses were destroyed in this area.
M55FC #fc-7 taf ant was killed and 4 other people were injured. The tornado Turning E af ter crossing the Lock and Dam-Fort Cof fey Road, 3

Continued E, passing 5 of Mott. Burt, and finally leavtag more tratier homes were destroyed. it continued E. crossed
.Rte. 9 again, and finally itfted.Hettinger Co to enter Grant Co. 10 farms were destroyed along

the path and 12 others were Jamaged. Many cattle were killed. Mar 26. 1976 MS 2355 20 miles 880 y 0 dead 11 in). F4A cement block was carried g mile. (920) This tornado moved from 2 miles W5W of Shivers, 51seson Co. to
DAPPL EMS-17 N of Magee and 2% miles E of Sanatorium The areas that sufferedMar 20, 1976 IL 1315 60 miles 800 y 0 dead 18 in). F4 MSSFC EMS-17 the most damage were the Oak Grove cosamnity and Sanatorttaa.(915) This tornada was first spotted near Casper, SE of Decatur, and

0 APPL ell 10 moved NE , 5 of Benent, to tvesdale, through Sadorus and NW I hose was destroyed and 6 were damaged. 5 mobile homes were
destroyed. 2 children were thrcwn from one of these, and a womanM55FC #1L-10 of Philo. SE of St. Joseph in Ogden, and finally lifted NW of

Danutile. Although there was destruction 4.1 along the path, from another, and all were injured. 18 service tuildings were
Lne worst hit areas were Sasorus and Ogden. At Sadorus, the destroyed or damaged, and a dairy f arm suffered considerable
property loss was estimated at 52.000,000 as 30 families were damage to both equipment and livestock. 4400 acres of tiseer
made horaless. 13 houses and 7 trailer homes were destroyed. was damaged. Several small homes were swept away.
25 houses were damaged beyond repatr. and at least a dazen
cars were 6 rushed by falling debrts. The tornado
passed through the do.aitown area of Ogden, destroying the
luseer yard , a bank, water tower, grain elevator, fire house and
several homes. Damage there was estimated at $1,000,000.
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Acr 19. 1976 TA 1730 10 tilas 300 y 0 died 11 taj. F5 |

Mar 29. 1976 M5 1402 26 atlas 880 y 3 des +1 177 in). F4 (925) This txttnss torzado was in the formative stage when sporadic i

(921) The tornado first touched dom to miles 5W of Canton. DAPPL eTX-38 damage was reported between Bangs and Brownwood, near Hwy. 67.
0 APPL EMS-20 destroying 3 steel towers on a main MP & L transatssion line. N55FC #TI-53 It traveled NE. passtag 4 miles NW of Brownwood. About 5 miles
N55FC EMS-23 It traveled hE ento W Canton, where it struck a trailer park, N of that tom. It struck the Fabis farm. A row of 4 houses

killtag 2 people. It continued through the city, causing and several outbutidings were leveled. The owner of the
major destruction. 72 homes. 4 service butidings and III houses, narrowly escaped death as the storm blew his frame house
pieces of machinery were destroyed. The tornado lif ted slightly, The owner. and the tathtub he had a firs grip on, remained
and moved NE for 15 more alles, citpping tree tops. It

away.
on the foundatten after the stcre passed. Several teenagers

passed just 5 of Sharnon and lifted for the last time before were thrown stout 1000 yards when caught in the open after
reaching Camden. returning from fishing in Lake Brownwood, hME of the City,

the tornado struck the airport. A set of T-hangars and 6 aircraf t
were destroyed. \ mile NE of Hwy.183. the tornado lif ted.

May 26. 1976 TI 1617 25 miles 200 y 0 dead 0 in). F4

(926) The touchdown potat for this tornado was about 6 miles E of
DAPPL eT1 92 Grandview. It moved ESE. striking and destroying a fann home and

,

Mar 29,1976 M5 1405107 miles 1000 y 0 dead 8 inj. F4 N55FC #II-il3 outbuildtags SW of Grandview. Af ter entering Hill Co.. it Ittted
! (922) This tornada first touched down 15 miles W5W of Hazlehurst. and munentarily disappeared, then reformed and damaged a farm

DAPPL EMS-21 Captah Co., and moved to the ENE. house near Hwy. 81. 5 miles NW of Itasca. Roof and wall debris
N55FC EMS-21 from the house was throw in an arc toward tne SW and W. Nest

it struck the N half of the Presbyterten Children's Home Campus.
The massive tornado struck no large cormunities. In Coptah Co.. 4 miles NE of Itasca. Many trees were uprooted and $500.000
30 homes were destroyed. 70 were damaged. and losses totalled damage was done there. the last damage occurred to outbutidings4

almost $1.000.000 but there were no deaths or injuries, in (Ilis Co.. atw t 6 mIIes W of Italy
In 51seson Co.,24 homes sere destroyed and damaged totalled
another $1.000.000, but again with no deaths or injuries.
Across the SE corner of Rankta Co. the pattern of destruction Jun 13. 1976 IA 1410 20 miles 1000 F 0 dea" 9 in). F5

continued, with no deaths or injuries. Rankta county damage was (927) This huge and weII-studied tornado first touched down

7 near $1.000.000 and Smith Co. damage was about 5500.000. The g3 ppt ,34.s on the E bank of the Oes Moines River. 4% miles NNW of Madrid
injuries occurred as the tornado destroyed 61 homes and produced N55FC f!A.g Boone Co. It tegen moving NE and turned to the N. careletely

e 54.650.000 as it passed along the 5 edge of Newton. Newton Co. leveling the small coimuntty of Jordon, where some homes were
*

The tornada weakened and lifted in the N suburbs of Mrridian. swept totally away. The tornado curved to the NNW and NW .
Lauderdale Co. Although the torn M o was very large , the slowed almost to a stop, and then began moving due E and
amount of F4 appearing damage was very small, coastdering the eventually NE. passing N of Gilbert. Story Co. The funnel

Ilfted before reaching Story City.path length and diameter.

Jun 13.1976 IL 1618 7% miles 1760 y 2 dead 23 in). F4
Apr 17. 1976 K5 0150 18 miles 100 y 0 dead 2 in). F4 (928) The first evidence of this tornado was near the rattroad tracks
(923) This tornado was on the ground for about 20% of the time fra" DAPPL #1L-20 just N of Lemont's downtom area. It traveled SE. then turned
DAPPL ets-7 5 miles NE of Hardtner. Serber Co., passing NE to 2 miles NE of N55FC sit-20 to a more easterly course as it reached the eastern edge of tom.
N55FC eK5-7 Sharon. Damage was heaviest in the Shsron area, mainly to gt becue more intense and inflicted heavy damage on Ete Hillcrest

homes and trailer homes. A small house was leveled SW of subdivision and in particular. McCarthy Road. Homes were left
in total rutn. trees uprooted, cars tossed about like toys.Medicine Lodge.'

It then veered M. across the Cog Hill Golf Course, to the Des
Apr 17. 1976 OK 0412 28 miles 300 y 0 dead 6 inJ. F4 Plaines River. Veering NW, it passed over Argonne Nattonal

(924) The first touchdom potat was 8 miles W of Apache. Caddo Co. Lacoratory, peeling a section of roof from the butiding housing
DAPPL #0K-12 The tornado moved NE. 3 miles NW of Andarko. SW of Gracemont

the nuclear reactor. The tornado then crossed I-55, dmaged
255FC #0K-12 and near Washita. 6 homes were heavily .amaged, one of which several homes in the Brookeridge subdivision. Total dmage was

was swept away. A trailer home was destroyed and a school and estimated at $13.000.000.
11 other homes were damaged. The most costly damage occurred
when the tornado struck and damaged 6 cooltag towers of the Jun 26.1976 IA 1715 6 miles 200 y 0 deed 6 in). F4

power plant W of Washita. (929) The tornado first touched oown 3 miles WSW of Minden, moving ENE.
DAPPL elA-15 It went through the main portion of toiet, damaging half of the !

NSSFC #!A-15 homes. 80 homes were either severely damaged or destroyed. and
several were leveled. 2 churches and ntmerous businesses were
heavily d maged. The tornado then moved E along Hwy. 93, and
disstpi.ted 2% miles E of town.

s
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Jun 2?.1976 !L 1345 5 miles 40 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 May 4, 1977 MO 1715 50 miles 880 y 0 dead I inj. F4
( 930) This tornado touched down about I mile N of Kickapoo, the" (936) The tornado formed N of Richmond, and moved NE. tot turned due
DAPPL #1L-21 traveled NE to near the latersection of IL 25 and the ratiroad cAppt eMO-4 E as soon as it left gay Co. N of Rockingham. It continued
N55FC ett-21 tracks 2 miles SE of Dunlap. The most severe damage took place N55FC eMO-9 E. through the 5 part of Carroll Co., inflicting heavy damageat several farms near IL 91 h miles 5 of Dunlap. One complex to rural homes and farms. It passed N of Carrollton. thenof farm buildtags was leveled leaving only a pile of debris. turned E14E. It dissipated shortly after causing damage in

2 other homes were also destroyed, their debris being scattered Brunswick Just inside Chartton Co. This tornado stayed on thein adfotatng fields. ground continuously, and eye-witnesses reported seeing as many
as 5 funnels at a time. 200 homes were destroyed or damaged.Feb 23,1977 MS 1600 15 miles 350 y 2 dead 5 in). F4 The Fifer howe was leveled as the f astly huddled in the basesent.

(931) This tornado touched dgun 13 miles SW of Loutsville. Winston Property loss was estimated at $4,000.000.
0 APPL #MS-6 Co., and a few miles later struck the shilow connunity.10
N55FC EMS-6 miles SW of Louisville. 12 homes and I trailer home wre

destroyed, and several cars and 20 farm structures were
destroyed. I person was killed outright and another was May 4.1977 IA 1832 2 stles 70 y 0 dead 14 in). F4
fatally injured. A small hose was swept away. The tornado 1937) This snort path tornado cut a 6 block wiJe swath, destroying
lifted 4 miles NNW of Louisville. DAPPL #!A-10 50 homes and damaging 250 others. It cut across the NE

455FC stA-10 section of Fort Dodge. Webster Co. One home was leveled
Apr 2, 1977 MI 1434 134 miles 190 y 0 dead 10 inj. F4 near the end of its track W ough town.
(932) This tornado traveled from 1 mile M of Kalamaroo through the
C.'#PL emi-3 towns of Comstock and Augusta. 90 hoses and bustnesses were
N55TC eMI-3 destroyed or heavtly damaged. An elementary school was also

May 5. 1977 !L 1920 10 miles 1000 y 0 dead 2 in). F4struck. 130 people were left homeless. A small area of F4
( 938 ) fhts tornado touched down SW of Atlanta. Logan Co. anddange was found in the SW corner of Augusta.
CAPPL f!L-1 inflicted heavy damage on that town. At least 4 homes were
N55FC e!L-l reported to be leveled, and 12 others received severe damage.

A woman was hurt when her trailer home was overturned. Farm
machine sheds were picbed up and sailed for long distances

Aor 7,1977 Mt 1506 18 miles 615 1 dead 44 in). F4 through the air. The tornado continued into McLean Co. and
(933) This larse tornado touched down 1 alles $$E of Bellevue and dissipated or lifted near Funks Grove,

to DAPPL eMI-4 cut through Eaton Co. destroytag 21 homes.10 trailers. 24
N NSSFC eMI-4 baras, 28 outbutidings and 21 vehicles. As the funnel crossed

I-69, it swept 2 motor homes and a pickup truck off the
road. The ptchup was thrown 50 feet and landed upside dom in May 18, 1377 CK/C0 1750 35 miles 500 y 0 dead 0 in). F4a pile of fallen trees, crushing a young bcy inside. There was (939) This tornado struck 3 farms as it moved from the Cimarronclear F4 damage to the Newland home. I mile N of Olivet. Tre OAPPL #0A-25 River. 24 at tes SE of I.als'i. Farm machinery was scatteredfenel Itfted or disstpated 2 miles NW of Eaton aspids. NS$FC #0K-25 for % mile. 11 outbuildings were destroyed, as were a house,

CO-10 a bunkhouse, and a corral.
Apr 4. W ? tt '500 15 miles 550 y 22 dead 130 in). F5(9F'r %s powe:I t rnado touched soisi about 4 miles NW cf domtown
U*n #AL-Il Stratoga.s. ' It cut a northeastward path, destroying 167 hcses
37JC fAL-Il and damagfag 48 others. One well constructed home Itterally J1y 30, 1977 WI 1835 20 miles 300 y 0 dead 20 in). F4v.eShed from its lot. Daniel Payne College was baGly damaged. (940) This torneio first touched down at Cooks Valley, about 2 mileswith property loss of $1,300.000. It finally lifted just E of CAPPL sWi-1 W of Bloomer. It destroyed several f arms, then moved into

Tarrant. Total property damage was estimated at $15.000.000. NSSFC sWt-7 entreme NW Blomer, Chippewa Co., destroying 50 houses. 100A damage; photo from this event ts the F5 standard, to 150 nores and businesses along the path sustained major to
minor damage. As the storm crossed Hwy. 64. after leaving 81oomer.May 4, 1977 r0 1640 to miles 400 y 0 dead 5 inj. F4 at inflicted severe damage on a f arm, then continued through(935) This tornado formed in Jackson Co.. on the 5 bank of the Mtssourt sparsely settled areas. It finally lif ted near LaRose Lake 16JAPPL eMO-9 River, near AtMrton. It crossed the river and entered Clay miles NE of Bloomer. Damage from this storm was estimated atNSSFC eMO-4 Co, moving RNE. A small group of hues were struck 2 at'es NE 56.000.000.

of Missourt City, and 4 wre destroyed, one completely leveled.
Continuing NME. It crossed over open country untti tt reached the
5 part of Encelstor springs, where it destroyed 2 dores and a Apr 17, 1978 MS 2230 15 miles 100 y 0 dead 3 in). F4home on the church campground. The turnado lifted before reaching (941) 50 to 60 homes were damaled or destroyed as the storm strasthe mor1 populated part of the city. A total of 28 homes were OAPPL #MS-1 the Metcalf and Lake rerguson areas near Creenville. Exceptdestroyed or damaged. h55FC #MS-1 for om brick wall . every bit of one house was swept away.

A house trailer was overturned near Mound Bayou. Bolivar Co.

_ _ _ _ _ _



Apr 18.1978 MS 1230 11 miles 100 y 4 dest 31 in). F4 Apr 10, 1979 T1/0K 1520 37 milss 880 y 114;ad 68 inj. F4

(948) This tornado moved along and just N of Ny. 70 to the tcrktet.
(942) This tornado destroyed one home. and damaged other homes near 0 APPL sTX-27 Wilbarger Co. area. As it crossed that highway, it struck and
DAPPL EMS-4 Monticello. The McNease home was completely leveled, and almost
a55FC EMS-5 totally swept away. 4 people wre killed. Other damage to

NSSFC #TI-39 threw a car 200 yards off the roadway, killing a wean. After
#0K-7 striking the Lockett area, it continued NE towards Vernon, where

tulldtags occurred near Prentiss. it missed the business district but hit the 5 and E sides. A
residential area on the 5 side of Vernon was heavtly damaged,
with at least 3 people killed. The worst destruction was in the

Apr 30. 1978 OK 1820 8 miles I mile O dead 0 in). F4 Gordon and Atlanta 5t. area. As the tornado moved into the E

(94 3) This tornado touched down % mile N of the intersection of Nys. part of town, a motel, cafe, truck stop and several businesses
DAPPL #0K-13 1 and 4 en Canadian Co. It moved ENE into Oklahoma Co.. passin9 were destroyed. It swept a mnber of cars off Ny. 287. kilitnq
255FC #0K-13 SE of Piedmont. where it infileted heavy damage. 4 housing tract 7 people. The cars were nothing more than compacted masses of

was severely damaged, with 15 hees destroyed or damaged. Just twisted metal af terwards. Crossing the Pease River, it continued
to the E of the addition.10 rural names were damaged. The funnel hE. passing into Oklahoma, it left property damage in Texas
picked up and carried such large stems as cars, oil storage tanks. estimated at 527.000.000. Crossing the Red River SW of Davidson.
and stock feeders. Carrying them as much as 5 mile. The storm it moved ENE of Davidson before dissipating. 3 hoees were destroyed
dissipated 9 miles W and 1 mile 2 of Edmond. and 5 others were damaged in Oklahoma. A man was (N ured when

his car was thrown into a ditch.

11y 4. 1978 MD 2034 28 miles 200 y 5 de d 35 in). F4 Apr 10, 1979 OK 1750 47 miles 1320 y 42 dead 1740 inj.F4
.' 344 )

This tornado touched down I stle W of Elgin and moved NE through (949) This tornado began about 3 miles ENE of Holliday, in Archer Co. .
3 APPL #ND-20 that town. It hit the residential section along the edge of DAPPL #Tx-31 and would t.ecome one of the most destructive tornadoes in history.
M55FC eND-20 Elgin. doing entensive damage to a 17 block section. It then M55FC STX-43 It moved along the Fort Worth and Denver RR into Wichita Co.

followed Ny. 27 for 27 miles, doing tremendous damage before #0K-12 2 ott-storage tanks were blown away and several homes were unroofed
disstpating 5 of Carson. Although it skipped, the tornado near Farm road 2650, and 6 steel transatssion towrs were just E
was on the ground for about an hour. of there. As it entered Wichita Fall,. it first struck Memortal

Stadium, then McNeil Jr. High School, damaging it severely.
It continued into the western Hills neighborhooJ. It destroyed

Dec 3* 1978 LA 0150 8 miles 400 y 2 dead 26o inj. F4 several apartment complexes and caused the first death. Increasing
($45) This tornado touched doma just across the Red atver from in size, the funnel crossed Southwest Parkway and entered the

C CAPPL eLA-19 Veteran's part, af ter which it moved to the NE passing Faith fillage neighborhood, where it destroyed most of the homes,
W n55FC eta-19 through the city of Boosier City. Bossier Co. Schools, homes. it encountered the Ben Milam Elem. School and destroyed part of

business and apartmenti were devastated. 75 homes and 51 t,usiness that building. The storin then destroyed several businesses, and
were listed as destroyed. but hundreds of others were badly struck a restaurant on Kemp Blvd., where 3 people were killed. It
damaged. Estimates of losses ran from 525.000.000 to $100.000.000, crossed a few open fields, then moved into the Colonial Park area.

It destroyed several more apartment complenes and caused widespread
home destruction. The tornado next swept through Southmoor
where it destroyed a number of homes and a shopping center. After

Mar 29. 1979 M0/1A 1745 35 miles 150 y 0 dead 4 in). F4 crosstag Hwy. 281, the tornado struck the Sun Valley neighcorhood t

(9461 This tornado was first spotted near Suritagton Jct. It passed destroyed homes. apartaents and bustnesses on the 5 side of Ny 287.

CAPFt eM0-6 NE between Elmo and Clearmont. Nodaway Co.. M0. Near Elmo, it A large number of cars were smashed and some people were killed

255FC eMO-I destroyed f arin homes ard outbutidings, and a tridge. Several along that highway. Just before moving into Clay Co Just 5 of

elA-2 people in one of the homes were injured. Continutng into lowa. Highway 79. It destroyed several industrial plants,
it struck Braddygtlle. In the 92 homes and businesses in that The tornado was up to 1.5 miles wide as it passed through 8 miles
toum. 32 were destroyed, and only 9 were undamaged. residential area in Wichita Falls. 42 people died outright by the

storm, and 3 others died of heart attacks. 25 of the deaths were
auto related.16 of which were people who had entered their cars

Mar 29. 1979 IA 1810 28 miles 400 y 0 dead 1 inj. F4 trying to evade the tornado. 3.095 homes were destroyed and 600

(947) This tornado touched down on the Iowa-Missourt border 4 miles were damaged. 1.062 apartment units were destroyed and 130 were

DAPPL #!A-2 W of Hwy.148, and moved NE. There was F4 damage to the damaged. Property damage in Wichita Falls was estimated at
N55FC #iA-3 Wainwrtsht home W of Bedf ord-- it was leveled. The storm

5400.000.000. About 20.000 peaple were lef t homeless. As the
continued NE. destroying farms and narrowly misstag the tome of tornado crossed the Red River into Oklahoma, it veered to the NfdE
Gravity. It dissipated 2 miles NW of Lenoa. Taylor Co. A man and damaged or destroyeJ about 20 homes in the Noble Wray Road

area. A new brick home was leveled there and several trailerwas injured when falling bricks fell on him as he took shelter
i" his Dd5'"'"E- homes were destroyed. The tornado dissipated NNE of Waurika.

_ _ _
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May 2. 1979 et 1615 24 miles 800 y I dead 25 an3 F4 Jun 3. 1980 NE 2116 6 miles 500 y 3 dead 111 in). F4
(950) This tornado formed 3 miles NE of Cleo Sortags and moved to the (956) This tornado leveled homes at several different places along its
DAPPL #0K-21 E5E. caustag caly minor damage until the Ringwood area of E CAPPL #NE-23 path, which made a large counterclockwise .rc around and west of -

jM55FC #0K-24 Major C4. Here it intenstffed and dmaged a dozen farms. NE NSSFC enE-16 fonner Park. Grand Island, Hall Co. F4 intensity was reached i

of Binewood, the hose and all other buildings on a farm were N of Bismark RoaJ. between Bismark and Fonner Park Roads, on ileveles. I mile NE of Meno ,a young girl was killed as Stolley Park Road, and W of Locust Street. This tornado was one
she and her fastir were trying to flee the area in a pickup. of 7 to hit that city in 2 hours. This event was e5 of the 7.
The tornado skipped through Lahoma. Garfield Co.. damaging
the high school and town hall. In the leo area, a man died et J1y 9. 1980 IN 2035 13 miles 266 y 2 dead 25 inj. F4
a heart attack as he was trying to seek shelter in a grain elevatte (957) Th h well-surveyed and studied tornado first touched down in
This death in not added to the tornado statistics. EAPPL flN-34 open fields between 135 Nighway $2 and State Highway 44. about

N55FC #IN-34 2 miles $W of Rushville; 3 homes were leveled 2 miles 5 of
J a 28. 1979 IA 1820 30 miles 350 y 3 dead 26 inj. F4 Rusav431e. and deaths occurred in 2 separate houses. The
(951) This tornate touched dowie 6 miles W of Palmer. Pocahontas Co., tornado moved E for 5 additional miles, then made an abrupt
DAPPL #14-20 and skipped over a church before staying on the ground turn 120 degrees to the right and curved back to the south. |M55FC eta-21 continuously. As it approached Manson, it widened and speeded issipating I mile SW of New Salem.10 hoses were destroyed, iup, striking and destroytag 25 of the 35 businesses in that 22 damaged, and the total loss was $2.500,000.

city. 110 homes and the junior 48 h school were destroyed, <l
? Continuing SE. It destroyed severak farms before lifting 'a Apr 4. 1980 WI 0004 2 miles 50 y 3 dead 53 inj. F4alle '

sai of Enterts- ( 958) This tornado is the only confirmed eaagle of an anti-
DAPPL eWl-2 cyclontc. clockwise. rotating tornado it first touched down at
NSFC fWI.? the St. Mary's School and moved to the NE. F4 intensity was in

the narrower, early section of the path, which grew to 1000 feet
oct 3.1979 CT 1500 4 miles 500 y 3 dead 500 inj F4 wide at it's end. Damage totalled $12.900.000.
(952) This tornado took Windsor Locks cospletely by surprise.
CAPPL #CT-3 Over 100 homes were destroyed. A man was killed by flying lumber
N55FC #CT-1 as he sought shelter in his truck. A woman was killed in the I

i,

Apr 22.1981 1650 50 miles 400 y 2 dead 32 in). F4destructtom of her home. A historic aircraft museum at Bradley I

> Field was damaged ,with aircraft thrown upside down on top of (959) This tornado first hit the 4 portion of Malden. Dunklin Co..h autos and across streets. 16 planes were destroyed, and 13 destroying much of an industrial park and some houses. OneDAPPL eMO-7
N55FC eMO-7

.

others were badly damaged. restaurant was destroyed encept for the welk-in cooler, where.ph

! customers and esployees were huddled. I death occurred at Malden.
along with 26 injuries and $4.800.000 in dwege. At East Prairie.
ississippt Co. a young girl died and her father sertouslyAor 2. 1980 TI 1210 7 atles 250 y 0 dead 0 ins F4

(953) This tornado was estimated at F4 setensity by an N55L stare in ured as their 2-story home was almost cogletely swept away.
CAPPL eTI-10 chaser. No clear F4 damage was produced by the tornado. This nNtnerbuildingsweredestroyedanddamagetotalledaboutO. The tornado skipped to near Parma. AlmostN55FC eTI-10 is one of three such tornadoes on this list. Touching donni . .

p [e was huddled at the center ofal ng the path was warned. and the girl who died at East5 atles E of Seyseur. Baylor Co. and the tornado moved to'
the NE and EME waere it intenstf ted to a multiple worten her home under a mattress
stricture and leveled pesautte to the ground. n the building was con 91etely torn apart, scattering the

gamily alon9 with the house debrts.

Jun 2. 1980 la 1525 32 miles 140 y 0 dead 0 in). F4
(954) This tornado touched dossi. moved to the east, and leveled the May 13. Mal TI 18h 9 atles 450 y 0 dead 30 in). F4
CAPPL elA-13 Brentrer home. I mile SW of Davis City. Decatur Co. This was (%0)

The funnel first touched down 2 miles NW of Sener. Lamar Co..DAPPL #TI-59N55FC eta-13 the only F4 evidence along the path, which entended to N about to miles NW of Parts. Moving to the ENE, several homes
ttS5FC 8TI.59 sere damaged just N of Sumner. The funnel reached F4 intensityof Lineville and lifted !! miles 5 of Corydon. Wayne Co.

as 11 passed through the small community of Emberson. Witnesses
did not see a funnel, but tastead described a wall of debris comingJun 3. 1980 P4 1030 14 miles 200 y 0 dead 140 taj. F4 at them. 22 homes were destroyed, most of them leveled. One man

( 955) The tornado touched down NW of Natrona Hetqhts, in estreme huddled in a bath tub that was hurled % mile. A 3/4 tonDAPPL EPA-9 NE A11egnemy Co., and moved to the SE. Near the start of the recreational sehicle was hurled 500 yards. 90% of Est.erson was
CAPPL #P4-6 path. 2 stores and a restaurant were damaged at Natrene Neights, destroyed, and damage totalled about $2.000,000.

near vandergetft. 7 homes were badly damaged, and at Avello.
Armstrong Co., half of the 177 mobile hopes in a trailer court May 17. 1981 OK 1900 35 miles 800 y 0 dead 2 inj. F4(961)

The tornado touched donni 2 milet SSE of Little. Seminole Co. and=ere destroyed. One home near Vandergrtit was almost canpletely DAPPt #0g.26leveled,and was t%e basis for the NWS F4 rating. g$syg pog.26 moved NE into Okfuskee Co. Passing N of Okemah, the tornadoDamage totalled $6,000.000, dissipated at the W edge of taae Okmulgee. Oknu1 gee Co. Homes.tratters. trees barns, and cars were destroyed.

!
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fiay 22. 1981 OK 1845 15 miles 1900 y 0 dead 0 inj. F4 May pi.1%2 IL 14i6 17 miles ' son y to das let int. ' I4 '

(962) The very large tornado formed a atte W of Singer Cadde Co.. (%8) This tornado cut a path through 3 towns in Williamsna ra .
Dapptsm-E and mound to the E . disstaating in the 5. Canadian River bed' 3Appt ett.19 and showed evidence of 3 separate wort ties rotating round the

-

a55fC 80E-3 11 miles W and 3 miles u of Union City. Canadten Co. This us5FC *IL-19 main tornado. The inst aal touchdown was aussoaimately 4 miles
tornado created missiles from refrigerators, automettles. trucks. NW of Carterville. Skipping into a Carterville suMoviunn,
cashines and utility poles. Dead cattle were found up in denuead 2 homes were destroyed and several others d amaged. Moving
trees. Large oil star 9ege tanks, liestane tanks, and motor vehicles the tt'e E and ESE. the funnel damaged homes in Crainville. 1

unre moeed up to 'amile by the winds. Damages were entensive , but Increasing in size. the funnel struck the airport and folluwed
all fantites in the path had underground shelters, as9nway 13 through Marion. In wstern Marion. a truck plaza was

destroyed and w motel and 3 shopping centers were damaqeo.
Passing through Marion 161 homes and 4T tesiness were destroyed.

"8"** **'' d''''* Y'd ' * * d *"*9'Sj'[f] y]piar 19. 1982 T1/0K 1600 70 miles 800 y 0 dead 5 in3 F4

- (963) Thts % mile wide tornado touched down 5 miles SE of Sbaray.
DAPPL #T1-6 finere Ca. and moving to the E . Passing across Hansford Co..
RS5fC #TI-6 tote Oklanoma. the tornado produced atuovt $1,000.000 ta damage

OK-Il to a wide wartety of farm property and oil mellt.
Dec 24. 1982 AR/MD 1600 64 miles 400 y 0 dead 13 in). F4

Apr 2. 1982 OK 1550 53 miles 800 y 0 dead 29 inj. F5 (9696 Touching down near Asn Flat. Sharp Co.. Areansas the tornado was
DAPPt #AR 64 nearly a mile wide in Sharp Co.15 homes were destroyed as the

(964) This tatense tornado touched down just 5 of Speer. Choctaw Co.. N55FC #AR.64 tornado moved to the hMC. through the E part of Fulton Co.. Passing- DAPPL #0E-20 and moved to the ESE crosstag Hugo Reserwtor. Pass %ng just N og MO-74 into Oregon Co.. Missours E of Maamoth Spring and Thayer.N55FC #0K-20 vaillant sittertain Co., the funnel conttaued to 5 of Wrtgnt City.
the 5 tip of Broken Sow, and dissipated 4 miles 5 of Eagletown. Continuing to the NNE the funnel passed just NW of Couch and
The tornade occasionally had susittele funnels and grew to a width just NW of Wilderness. In Carter Co.. thu funnel became less

of 1% miles near Golden. Several ranch houses were leveled a M a
satense 6 miles SW of van Buren. as well as caustag only

small home near Messer. Choctaw Ca. was swept away, atomq latermittent damage. This tornado. and a second one tnat
utth the carpet on the slat. The Tri-Night footel sign from followed 6 miles to the SC. destroyed 20 hopes and damaged
Brotee Sow was found 30 miles away in Artansas. At,out 35 homes tvildings on 50 farms. The two parallel tornado paths in Missouri

f more destroyed and damaged totalled $8.000.000. destroyed an estimated 4.000.0C0 teard-feet of tinter. F4
intensity damage is indicated from Arsansas.

so
4.yt

Aer 2,1982 TX 1600 23 miles 250 y to dead 170 enj. F4

(965) This tornado, a master of a fastly of tornadoes ednch began in
DAPfL eT1-9 Fannin Co. formed near Campbell Road and Loop 286 in entreme
h55FC #TI-9 RW Paris. Lamar Co. The tornado moved to the E across the N part

of that tomm. destroying 465 homes and apartments. Only a very
few homes were leveles. While most ress3 ats of a moelle home
part had left when warntags were tssued, a family of 4 did not
and 2 of them sere killed. 6 of the other 8 (eaths occurred out
to the open and 2 deaths occurred in destroyed homes. Damage
totalled aeout 150.000.000. After leaving Parts, the tornado
hit the N sections of Reno and 81esson. Nearly 100 buildings were
damaged or destroyed in those Communities.

Apr 2.1982 AR 1720 45 miles 200 y 3 dead 23 in). 54

D66) The tornade tc. ached down 4 miles east of Horatio and moved
,

|
OAPPL #AR-10 generally to the E at 25 son. The funnet moved through or near

' 355FC #AR-10 Frag Level. Melrose. and Milford in Sevier Co . destroying 5
homes and damaging 10 others. The three deaths occurred in a

, 1eveled home in the small community of Buck Range. Howard Co.
| The funnel Itfted 3 miles E of Blevins. Howard Co. Estensive'

damage to timeer was done along the entire path.

Apr 2. 1982 MO 1815 20 miles 500 y 2 dead 28 inj. F4

(967) ~ Touching dossi 2 miles E of Tecisuset. Ozart Co.. the tornado
DAPPL #8G-16 skipped to the NE. Itfting near West Plains. Howell Co. One
NSSFC see-16 house was casoletely leveled , and 20 others damaged along the

path. 200 cars were severely damaged in a used car lot. Total
i
' damage was estimated at $5,000.000

L
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APPENDIX B'

STATE MAPS OF VIOLENT TORNADO PATHS-

|
:

| The appendix contains 28 maps, most of which are 4-degree by 5-degree
| areas, on which are plotted the paths of the 969 confirmable violent

(F4/5) tornadoes described in Appendix A. These maps follow, and are
numbered from, a directory map for ease in finding geographic
locations. The infonnation in the two appendices is readily
cross-referenced.
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